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ABSTRACT
Marketing is fundamental to the success of an enterprise in the marketplace. From a 
literature review, it was found that marketing practices of Chinese indigenous SMEs (CEs) 
are far from fully understood, and that the marketing practices of small and medium-sized 
Sino-Westem joint ventures (JVs) in China receive even less attention, even though China 
is one of the fastest growing markets in the world, and has a unique culture. This research 
aims to identify and test the key marketing characteristics of SMEs and their links with 
Chinese and Western cultural values, find out the differences between CEs and JVs in their 
marketing characteristics, and examine the relationships between marketing characteristics 
and company performance.
To achieve the aims of this research, a combined qualitative and quantitative research 
method was used. In-depth interviews (a total of 12 respondents, six from each group) and 
a questionnaire survey (a total of 260 respondents, 176 from Chinese groups, 84 from JV 
groups) were undertaken with CEOs/chief marketing managers of CEs and JVs from the 
Chongqing area of China. Several analysis techniques were used, including the content 
analysis method for qualitative data analysis, the Mann-Whitney U test, Spearman’s 
coefficient test, and general descriptive analysis methods were used for the quantitative 
data analysis.
The research resulted in several significant findings. Six key marketing characteristics that 
reflect the typical marketing practices of SMEs and their links with Chinese and Western 
cultural values are identified and evidenced qualitatively and quantitatively: they are 
innovativeness, competition/growth pattern, adaptability/flexibility, normativeness,
opportunity seeking/resource access, and objective setting. The research findings show that 
JVs outperform CEs on innovativeness, competition, normativeness, and objective setting, 
while CEs are superior to JVs in adaptability/flexibility, and opportunity seeking and 
resource access. Positive correlations are found between higher company performance and 
better or stronger performance in some of these key marketing characteristics.
The major contribution of this research is that it establishes the important role of cultural 
values, together with business environmental factors, in shaping marketing practices of 
SMEs, and broadens the scope of the previous research findings on identification of 
marketing characteristics and relationships with performance. Specifically, the link model 
of cross-cultural values and marketing characteristics proposed and verified by this research 
might help other researchers in building a conceptual framework in potential cross-cultural 
comparative research. Its significant outcomes provide valuable directions for both types of 
SME, policy makers and educators in enhancing the positive influence and preventing the 
negative impact of cultural value-influenced marketing characteristics and their interactions 
with the business environment, in order to obtain better company performance and other 
social benefits.
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CHAPTER ONE INTRODUCTION
1.1 Introduction
This research addresses marketing practices in Small and Medium sized Enterprises (SMEs) 
from a cross-cutural comparative perspective, specifically, studies into marketing practices 
of Chinese indigenous SMEs (which will be called CEs) and Small and Medium 
Sino-Westem Joint Ventures (which will be called JVs) in China.
1.1.1 Marketing of SMEs
Although there is no general, uniform definition of a small firm or SME (McCartan and 
Carson, 2003), SMEs are recognised worldwide as an important driver and contributor of 
the growth of the economy during the last ten years, because of their wealth creation, job 
creation and innovation. SMEs account for 99% of the enterprises in most countries and 
regions. 85% of new jobs in the EU between 2002 and 2010 were provided by SMEs 
(European Commission, 2012). In China, by 2012, SMEs contributed 60 per cent of the 
total GDP, 80 per cent of the total jobs and 82 per cent of new product developing 
(Guangming Online, 2013).
Marketing is commonly recognised as being fundamental for successful development and 
management of an enterprise (for example, Jaworski and Kohil, 1993; Simpson et al., 
2006). This is because under free market economic systems, a firm can obtain and keep 
return and profits only when its product or service has created value and satisfaction to 
target markets or customers, and built strong customer relationships, while these efforts and 
activities are at the heart of marketing thinking and practices (Kotler and Armstrong, 2009). 
There is general consensus that though the basic principles of marketing are universally and 
equally valuable to both large and small businesses (Siu and Kirby, 1998; Blankson and
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Cheng, 2005), SME marketing practices have their own unique characteristics which are 
different from those in large companies (for example, Carson 1985; Siu and Kirby, 1999a; 
Coviello et al, 2000; Siu, 2005). For example, the evidence shows that SMEs conduct their 
marketing in non-traditional and non-comprehensive ways compared to those of larger 
firms (Brooksbank, et a l, 1999; Blankson and Strokes, 2002); SME owners/managers use 
“self-marketing” {varied activities undertaken by individuals to make themselves known in 
the marketplace) to promote their organisations (Shepherd, 2005: p.590); SME marketing 
practices often are day-to-day survival, informal, variable, situation specific due to limited 
resources and marketing competences (Scase and Coffee, 1989; Brooksbank et a l 1992; 
Carson and Gilmore, 1999; Hill, 2001a). On the other hand, due to the SMEs’ setting being 
relatively simple and less rigid (Hill, 2001a), the management culture of SMEs is more 
creative (Carson, 2003), innovative (O’Dwyer et a l 2009), and entrepreneurial (Bettiol et 
al, 2012) than those of large firms. SME owners/managers are more opportunistic, 
visionary, flexible, adaptive, and change orientated (Day et a l, 1998; Carson, 2003) which 
leads SMEs to undertake their marketing in their own and unique ways. It is becoming 
common sense that SMEs manifest specific forms of marketing that differ from 
conventional and structured forms typical of large organizations; however, to date, the form 
this marketing takes is still not fully understood (O’Donnell, 2004; O’Dywer et a l, 2009), 
and there is an observable difference between marketing activities conducted by SMEs and 
best practice defined in academic theory (Parrott et a l, 2010) and they require novel 
conceptual frameworks to be fully understood (Hills et a l  2008; Moriarty et a l, 2008).
1.1.2 Marketing of SM International Joint Ventures
An IJV is a separate legal organizational entity partially held by parent firms originating 
from different countries (Shenkar and Zeira, 1987). Small and medium international joint 
ventures (SMIJVs), as one of the major modes of SMEs going abroad, are playing an 
important role in today’s international marketplaces (Lu and Beamish, 2001, 2006; Hynes, 
2010). Low trade barriers, the blooming of e-commerce, new developments and lower cost 
applications of telecommunication technologies, and advancement in transportations and 
logistics in recent decades have provided a huge platform for SMEs to develop and 
compete internationally ever before (Frishammar and Andersson, 2009).
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The role and contribution of SMEs as international market actor have received widespread 
attention from academia, for example, research on market entry strategies (i.e. Pinho, 2007), 
marketing strategies adopted by internationalising SMEs (i.e. Lages et ah, 2008), and SME 
international market performance (i.e. Lu and Beamish, 2001, 2006). In the specific area of 
international marketing of SMEs, there are a few previous research studies which have 
focused on measuring the marketing strategies of SME internationalization and 
performance (i.e. Blesa and Ripolle's, 2007), development of international marketing 
models (Merrileesand Tiessen,1999; Chen and Huang, 2004), examining the 
interrelationship of entrepreneurship and marketing strategy of SMEs (i.e. Carson and 
Gilmore, 2000; Hill and LaForge, 1992), innovation and SME internationalisation (i.e. 
Knight and Cavusgil, 2004; Jones and Coviello, 2005; O’Cass and Weerawardena , 2008). 
International Joint Venture (IJV) is an important mode in the internationalization of SMEs, 
and a growing number of SMEs have employed the international joint venture mode in 
their expansion (Lu and Beamish, 2006). The major motives of SMEs going abroad by 
using the IJV mode are acquiring new managerial knowledge or technological capabilities 
from parent firms (Park et ah, 2009); accessing the new market and acquiring specific 
resources, for example, in China, obtaining cheaper labour, and establishing a strategic 
position in a certain region (Kirby and Kaiser, 2005); gaining central or local government 
support, brand reputation, land, licenses, distribution, and access to suppliers that reduces 
start-up costs and improves the foreign investor’s chances of success (Folta, 2005). 
Obviously, in any of these cases mentioned above, SMIJVs have to make important and 
more complex decisions about their foreign operations, such as marketing, manufacturing, 
and R&D (George et a l, 2005), therefore it is safe to assume that marketing practices of 
SMIJVs have their own characteristics compared with those of their local counterparts. 
However, much less attention is paid to the marketing of SMIJVs (Park et a l, 2009); as a 
result, there is an obvious lack of previous research related to marketing practices of 
SMIJVs.
1.1.3 Cultural influence on SME marketing
Previous research evidence has supported the point of view that home cultures have a
significant predictable effect on the marketing decision-making style of managers
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(Westwood and Posner, 1997; Nakata and Sivakumar, 2001; Falkenreck and Wagner, 
2010). However, there is a scarcity of such existing research on the marketing of SMEs. 
Though Siu et al. (2003) did a comparative study on marketing practices between SMEs of 
Hong Kong and the UK, their focus was on finding the “differences” of marketing practices 
between the two groups, but not on examining the “cultural influence” on their marketing.
The five-culture-factor model developed by Hofstede (1994a; 2001) is one of the best 
known and the most often used instruments by researchers to examine the cross-cultural 
influence on management styles including marketing activities (Bumarz et al., 2009; 
Falkenreck and Wagner, 2010). It has been argued that the Western cultural value 
dimensions are not suitable for examining eastern countries’ organisational behaviour, 
therefore, researchers have attempted to develop different cultural value dimensions, for 
example. Fan (2000) adds 31 core values to CVS (The Chinese Cultural Connection, 1987) 
and presents a new classification of Chinese Cultural Values (CCV); Yau (1988, 1994) 
proposed 12 sub-dimensions of Chinese cultural values, expanded from the five universal 
dimensions classified by Kluekhohn and Strodtbeck (1961) and their marketing 
implications; Fang et al. (2004) used Yau’s (1994) Chinese Cultural Model to investigate 
the effect of Chinese cultural values on marketing strategies in the non-Western context of 
a small manufacturing business in Taiwan.
Apparently, these are fragmented pieces of research, and this area lacks updated research 
findings and is a long way fi*om maturity. It calls for more research efforts that this current 
research will address.
1.2 Background: SMEs in China
1.2.1 Indigenous SMEs (CEs) of China
By the end of 2009, the number of SMEs had reached 10.23 million which accounted for 
99.6% of the total industrial enterprises in the country and contributed 60% of the total 
GDP, 68.3 percent of total exports, 50.2 percent of total tax revenue and offer 80 percent of
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the nation’s total jobs (Xinhuanet, 2010). Doubtlessly, SMEs are continually playing an 
important role in the fast growing new economic market—China.
China has a long history and unique culture and traditions that profoundly impact the 
values, social relations and business practices of her people. China has been experiencing 
dramatic changes in its economic system, which started in 1979. Having adopted an “open 
door policy” for more than 30 years, China has been progressing on the way of transition 
from a state planned economy that was copied from the former Soviet Union since 1949 
towards a free market economy. By 2009, more than 70 countries had recognised that 
China’s economy is a free market economy (Xinhua News Agency, 2009). The managers 
and owners of indigenous Chinese SMEs are well known as “the first person who tastes 
crab meat” as they were the pioneers of the free market economy in China. For historical, 
political and institutional reasons, SMEs do not enjoy the same protection and beneficial 
policies as the larger stated-owned firms from the government’s economic plans and 
legislations. SMEs often face more difficult business situations and are more vulnerable in 
changing environments and marketplaces. A high rate of failure of SMEs in China has been 
reported (Cheng, 2010). SMEs must be more sensitive, flexible and responsive in coping 
with the changes and difficulties in the marketplace. Only by doing so can they market their 
products/services, avoid risks and survive in China’s unique social-cultural environment 
and the complex business circumstance during the transition period. Their marketing 
practices are likely not to be the same as those SME marketing practices previously 
identified in a Western economic context. However, there are only a few previous research 
studies focusing on SME marketing in China (i.e. Siu and Kirby, 1999b; Siu and Liu, 2005; 
Siu, 2008). For example, based on comparative research findings on marketing practices of 
small firms between Hong Kong and the UK and USA, Siu and Kirby (1999b) argued that 
the broad western marketing principles are not necessarily fully applicable to, and suitable 
for, China. To date the knowledge of marketing in SMEs still remains to be insufficient. 
Especially there is a lack of substantial assessment of state-of-the-art research into SME 
marketing in different regions and nations (Siu et al., 2005).
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1.2.2 Small and Medium Sino-Foreign Joint Ventures (JVs) in China
Since initiating the reforms and policy of openness, China has become one of the most 
exciting and fast growing markets in the world with an average economic growth rate of up 
to 9-10% per annum since the late 1970’s. Foreign direct investment (FDI) inflow to China 
grew from US$5.93bn to US$60.3bn from 1985 to 2005 (SNBC, 2006) and it ranks the 
third biggest foreign trade country in the world (MOFCOM, 2005). By the end of 2010, the 
cumulative level of FDI in China was US$1.08 trillion, making China one of the world’s 
largest destinations of FDI (Morrison, 2011). In 2013, there was 127 billion US$ of FDI 
flowing into China, which guaranteed China’s stable position in the second place just 
behind the USA (Xinhuanews, 2014). From 1979 to the mid 1990’s, most foreign 
companies used the joint venture model to enter China. The reasons for IJVs becoming 
popular in China are twofold: firstly, the Chinese government believes that IJVs best serve 
the Chinese objective of absorbing foreign capital, technology and management expertise; 
secondly, foreign investors hope that by engaging in joint ventures, the local partners may 
assist in penetrating the domestic markets and accessing utilities and critical inputs (Wei, 
2003). Although in the last decade there has been a switch of the favoured mode of foreign 
entry from Joint Venture (JV) to wholly owned foreign-owned enterprises (MOFCOM, 
2003) due to the problems associated with JVs, mostly caused by uncooperative or 
incompetent partners, differences in strategic objectives between partners, and the fear of 
loss of control over proprietary technology and know-how and a loss of long-term 
competitive advantages (Deng, 2001), it is suggested (i.e. Tse, 2008; Wilson and Brennan, 
2003; Chadee and Qiu, 2001) that JVs still constitute the preferred mode of business and 
continue to play an important role as a market entry method and a major co-operation 
pattern in China. For those who want to approach investing in China more conservatively, a 
JV partner can share part of the investment needed to drive the business (Tse, 2008). 
Wilson and Brennan (2003) suggest that in particular, small and medium-sized firms are 
likely to favour JV as a relatively quick and low-cost way of gaining expertise in the 
Chinese market, while large firms are more likely to rely on their own resources and to use 
the wholly foreign-owned enterprise mode. By 2003, most of the foreign invested 
enterprises in China were SMEs, accounting for 96.87% of the total (Yang, 2006). 
Surprisingly, a careful search of the literature reveals that there is only very little research
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that focuses on international marketing practices of SMEs (Merrilees and Tiessen, 1999; 
Coviello and McAuley, 1999; Fillis, 2003; Park, 2009). Research on marketing of JVs in 
China is extremely lacking.
Although the important roles in the economy of both CEs and JVs and marketing are 
widely recognised as a key factor for firms’ success, there is obviously a lack of studies 
about their marketing practices in the literature. It is vital to undertake systematic and 
in-depth research into the marketing of Chinese indigenous SMEs (CEs) and small and 
medium sized Sino-Westem joint ventures (JVs) in order to understand their current 
marketing practice patterns and the major socio-cultural factors influencing their marketing 
characteristics. To achieve such understanding, it is important to determine what are the 
characteristics and similarities and differences of marketing practices of CEs and JVs 
during China’s economic transition and unique cultural environment, how JVs adapt 
China’s special cultural-social environment, and what is the impact of marketing 
characteristics on their company performances. Thus, the present research attempts to 
address these issues and add updated evidence and knowledge to the specific field.
1.3 Research questions, objectives and goals
1.3.1 Research questions
Based on the literature review and the research questions that have been raised (see chapter
2), this study tries to answer the following questions:
1. What are the current marketing practices of CEs and JVs in China?
What are the similarities and differences in their key characteristics of marketing 
practices between the two groups of SME?
2. Are marketing practices of CEs and JVs in China influenced by socio-cultural 
factors, and what are the main factors?
3. Are marketing characteristics related to business performance of CEs and JVs’?
1.3.2 Research goals and objectives
The overall goal of this study is to extend the understanding and add the knowledge to the
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marketing practices of SMEs. The core aims of this study are to identify, analyse and 
comparatively evaluate the key characteristics of marketing practices of CEs and JVs in 
China, and examine the inter-relationship of these characteristics with socio-cultural factors, 
and with company performance. In particular, the objectives of research are to:
1) identify the key marketing characteristics (MCs) of CEs and JVs from a 
cross-cultural perspective. To do so, a conceptual model and the link model of 
cultural value and marketing characteristics are developed.
2) qualitatively examine and compare the similarities and differences in the 
marketing characteristics (MCs) of CEs and JVs that have been influenced by 
Chinese and Western cultural values; and
3) provide quantitative evidence of the similarities and differences of marketing 
characteristics, and examine the inter-relationships between marketing 
characteristics and company performance of the two groups of SMEs.
1.4 Research Methodology
To achieve these goals, this research uses a combination of quantitative and qualitative 
research methods including the use of secondary and primary data analysis and 
methodological triangulation to ensure the production of reliable research results. The 
research method includes two steps of studies:
Study 1: Qualitative Study
Undertake a comprehensive literature review in order to obtain an updated picture of 
marketing of SMEs and JVs and draw out a preliminary conceptual framework for the 
empirical research.
A semi-structured in-depth interview is used for developing the elements of measuring 
instrument and conceptual frameworks in order to identify current marketing practices and 
cultural value influenced marketing characteristics.
Study : Quantitative Study
Conduct a structured questionnaire survey towards the sampling CEOs/chief marketing 
managers of CEs and JVs in order to identify the characteristics of their marketing 
activities and the effect on company performance.
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1.5 The contributions of the research
The major expected contributions of the research are:
1) To identify the key marketing characteristics of CEs and JVs in China, and provide 
exploratory evidence of cultural value influenced marketing practices of CEs and 
JVs, which are expected to enrich the body of knowledge in this specific research 
area.
2) To conduct comparative research to find the similarities and differences in 
marketing practices between CEs and JVs. Identify the relations between marketing 
characteristics and performance of CEs and JVs in China’s marketplace that might 
provide a useful guide to companies to choose their marketing approach and 
strategies and to improve business performance.
3) To provide insights into the strengths and weakness as well as the obstacles of the 
two groups of SME from the perspectives of marketing characteristics and 
socio-cultural influence on their marketing practices that might help government 
and educational organisations to develop and provide the policies and services of 
supporting and guidance for the SMEs in China.
In short, such research findings are aimed to provide not only clear cognition and 
understanding in the dimensions and extent of the similarities and differences of marketing 
practices of the two groups of SME, but also the insights into why and how the differences 
are being shaped from a socio-cultural perspective. Thus, the study results are expected to 
contribute both academically and practically.
1.6 The structure of the thesis
There are eight Chapters in this thesis. Figure 1.1 shows the structure of the thesis.
Chapter 1 provides a background and introduces the research topic and subject.
Chapter 2 reviews and critiques the literature on marketing of SMEs, SMIJVs, and 
Chinese SMEs, and identifies the gaps in existing knowledge of SME marketing and the
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questions that need to be addressed. Chinese and Western cultural value influences on 
business practices are reviewed.
Chapter 3 presents the context of SMEs and JVs in China. It covers the legislative and 
politico-economic environment, cultural value influences, economic roles and social status 
of SMEs in China.
Chapter 4 addresses the development of the research conceptual framework and models 
for this research based on previous studies. Research propositions for qualitative research 
(Study 1) are proposed.
Chapter 5 describes the research methodology of the research. It addresses and justifles the 
rationale of research design and research method, and analysis technique determinations. 
Chapter 6 presents the research flndings of Study 1 which is a semi-constructed and 
qualitative in-depth interview with 12 CEOs and chief marketing managers, 6 from CEs 
and 6 from JVs, and based on the research findings, raises the hypotheses for the next step 
of the quantitative study.
Chapter 7 analyses and presents the research flndings of the survey for the purposes of 
portraying the marketing characteristics of CEs and JVs and the differences of their current 
marketing practices, and examines the relations between marketing characteristics and 
company performances.
Chapter 8 summarises the key findings of this research and concludes the implications of 
the findings for the theory and practices. The chapter also identifies limitations of the 
research and provides suggestions for further research.
Figure 1.1 shows the structure of the thesis.
10
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Figure 1.1 The structure of the thesis
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CHAPTER TWO LITERATURE REVIEW
2.1 Introduction
This chapter provides a review in the Western literature of marketing of SMEs (small and 
medium enterprises) and SMIJVs (small and medium international joint ventures). In 
Western literature, SMEs are widely recognised as important contributors and drivers of the 
economy (Lee and McGuiggan, 2009; Nijhawan and Dubas, 2007; McCartan-Quinn and 
Carson, 2003; Buckley, 1997). In addition, governments view SMEs as significant 
components of economic strategies for job creation, wealth creation and innovation (Lee 
and McGuiggan, 2009; Carter and Auken, 2006; Ehrich and Billett, 2004; Matlay, 2004; 
Holmund and Kock, 1998; Buckley, 1997). SMEs also play an important role in today’s 
international marketplaces (Lu and Beamish, 2006, 2001; George et al, 2005) due to lower 
trade barriers, new and cheaper telecommunications, and advancements in transportation 
that have made it easier for SMEs to develop and compete internationally (Frishammar and 
Andersson, 2009; Knight and Cavusgil, 2004). In the meantime, a good deal of research 
from around the world has shown evidence of the important contribution of marketing to 
the successful development and superior competitive performance of a SME (Brooksbank 
and Tayler, 2007; Simpson et a l, 2006; Blankson and Stokes, 2002a; Brooksbank et a l, 
1999, 2003), also with authors citing lack of marketing awareness as a key cause of 
company failure (Murdoch et al, 2001; McLarty, 1998; Hogarth-Scott et al., 1996; Fuller,
1994). Researchers around the world have been constantly attracted to studying on SMEs. 
As Curran and Blackburn (2001) said, the person who is tired of small business research is 
tired of life.
In marketing literature, most marketing theories and principles are developed for large
organisations. Though it is generally accepted that the basic principles of marketing are
12
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universally applicable to large and small businesses (Blankson and Cheng, 2005; Reynolds, 
2002; Siu and Kirby, 1998), marketing in SMEs is considered as a contentious issue among 
both academics and practitioners (Gilmore et al., 2001; Brodie et a l, 1997) and has been so 
for more than 20 years (Simpson et a l, 2006). Furthermore, marketing theory development 
for SMEs has been somewhat limited, and often relies on applying classical marketing 
models used in large businesses to smaller businesses (Chaston and Mangles, 2002, cited in 
Simpson et a l, 2006), but the results do not necessarily apply in the context of marketing 
an SME (Siu, 2005; Siu and Kirby, 1999a). Researchers have been alerted to the dangers of 
generalising results from large organisational settings to small firms (O’Donnell, 2004; 
Jennings and Beaver, 1997; Gibb and Scott, 1985). Therefore, an increasing number of 
researchers are seeking to understand the marketing practices and activities of SMEs in 
Western countries (e.g. Brooksbank et a l, 1992a, 2003; Hill, 2001a, 2001b; Carson and 
Coviello, 1996; Hogarth-Scott a/., 1996; Carson and Cormier, 1989; Carson, 1985; and 
more recently, Reijonen, 2010; O’Dwyer et a l, 2009; Hills et al., 2008; Gilmore et al, 2006; 
Zontanos and Anderson, 2004), and in China (e.g. Tang et a l, 2007; Siu, 2005b; Siu et al, 
2003, 2004; Siu and Kirby, 1998).
Several key previous studies provide overview of SME marketing literature, and the most 
notable are the studies by Siu and Kirby (1998) and Hill (2001a). Siu and Kirby (1998) 
provided an elaborate and critical summary of the research approaches to SME marketing. 
They suggested that four approaches to understanding SME marketing can be identified 
from the SME marketing literature: (1) the stages/growth model, (2) the management-style 
approach, (3) the management function approach, and (4) the contingency approach. Hill 
(2001a) organised his review in three sections: (1) characteristics of small firms’ marketing, 
(2) entrepreneurship, and (3) marketing competency. Hill (2001a) reviewed the literature on 
SME marketing from the perspectives of entrepreneurs’ competency and the characteristics 
of SME marketing activity. O’Dwyer et a l (2009a, 2009b) looked into SME marketing 
characteristics from the perspectives of non-convention, uniqueness, and instincts. These 
studies provided useful perspectives for later studies.
However, since so many interesting fields and focuses in SME marketing have been
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emerging, along with new research interests and findings expanding, their studies provide 
limited perspectives, and do not go far in covering the developing SME marketing literature 
to date. Considering the goals of the research, this research looks into the literature firom 
two perspectives: the previous research on the marketing of SMEs and that of SMIJVs. In 
this research, for the first part, SME marketing literature is divided into three broader 
categories: (1) identifying SME marketing characteristics, (2) measuring SME marketing 
roles and firms’ performance, (3) evaluating socio-cultural influences on SME marketing 
practices; for the second part, a literature review is undertaken focusing on research of 
SMIJVs and their marketing practices from a general perspective and specifically viewing 
SMIJVs in China. They are outlined as follows:
Research on identifying marketing characteristics o f SMEs
The researchers of this stream of studies gave their attention to the differences in marketing 
characteristics between SMEs and large companies. These studies attempt to identify the 
characteristics of SME marketing practices from the perspectives of resources limitation 
(e.g. Carson, 1990, 1985), growth stages/life cycle (e.g. Greiner, 1972, 1998; Churchill and 
Lewis, 1983), entrepreneurship/founder influences (e.g. Hills and LaForge, 1992; Hill, 
2001a; Hills et al., 2008), innovation ability (e.g. O’Dwyer et al., 2009a), and networking 
(e.g. Gilmore et al., 2006). Some unique characteristics of marketing by SMEs and the 
influencing factors are identified, for example, using day-to-day survival marketing because 
of resource limitations, flexibly responding to the environment, using relationship 
marketing and network to extend their ability to obtain the information and other resources, 
changing marketing characteristics due to the growth of SMEs, and the effects of 
entrepreneurship on marketing styles, their unique innovation and creativity abilities in 
marketing.
Research on measuring marketing approaches and performance o f SMEs 
These previous studies concentrate on measuring marketing orientation/market orientation, 
marketing role and marketing activities/processes, and their relationship to the company 
performance of SMEs. In terms of market orientation, though, previous research findings 
have indicated that market orientation does not seem to be related to any specific firm size
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(Sin et ah, 2003; Blankson & Cheng, 2005; Laforet, 2008). Empirical findings show that 
SMEs do demonstrate customer orientation (Hogarth-Scott et al., 1996), which is typical 
market-oriented marketing practice. However, previous research findings also suggest that 
SMEs may follow various forms of self-directed and informal customer-centric 
philosophies (McPherson, 2007). In the stream of studies, marketing roles in SMEs are 
grouped (e.g. Carson, 1990), and the relationship between marketing role and company 
performance have been found by researchers (e.g. Brooksbank et al., 1992a; Simpson and 
Taylor, 2002, 2006).
Research on Socio-Cultural Influence on SME Marketing
Though it is still scarce, there has being a gradual increase of research interest in the area of 
socio-cultural influence on SME management and marketing, along with the expansion of 
the global economy. Researchers have attempted to examine and evaluate the influences of 
socio-cultural factors on the management and marketing activities of SMEs in different 
countries, for example, in the USA, the UK, China, and Africa (e.g. Siu and Kirby, 1999b; 
Siu et al., 2003; Fang et al., 2004, 2006; Darley and Blankson, 2008; Siu, 2008). The 
five-culture-factor model developed by Hofstede (1994a; 2001) is one of the best known 
and the most often used instruments by researchers to examine the cross-cultural influence 
on management styles including marketing activities (Bumarz et a l, 2009; Falkenreck and 
Wagner, 2010). Previous research findings suggest that management styles (including 
marketing) reflect their different cultures (Poon et al., 2005). Socio-cultural values and 
macro-economic structures also influence and may even determine a firm’s marketing 
behaviour (Siu et a l, 2003).
Research on SMIJVs and their marketing
The role and contribution of SMEs as international market actor have received widespread 
attention (e.g. Bell, 1995; Fillis, 2001; Fletcher, 2004; Hynes, 2010). Although 
international joint venture (UV) is an important mode in the internationalisation of SMEs, 
previous research on SMIJVs, especially on SMIJV marketing is extremely scarce. The 
research by Park et al. (2009) is probably the most relevant work to marketing of SMIJVs. 
Their research attempts to identify the critical determinants which affect the acquisition of
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marketing knowledge in the compatible characteristics between local and foreign parents. 
The coverage of this research is very limited.
In the Western literature, quite a lot of previous research can be found about Sino-foreign 
joint ventures in China (SFJVs). However, very few have focused on the small and medium 
Sino-Westem joint venture activities in China, except, for example, the research by Kirby 
and Kaiser (2003, 2005) which studies Western SMEs which use joint venture as an 
internationalised strategy into China and identifies success factors of JV partner selection 
of Western SMEs in China. Research on the marketing of Chinese and Western small and 
medium-sized JVs is rare, and comparable studies on marketing between CEs and JVs are 
absent.
This chapter provides a critical review of the literature on marketing of SMEs and SMIJVs 
in the Western literature. Through such a literature review with the focuses addressed above, 
the research attempts to identify knowledge gaps in the existing research on marketing of 
SME and SMIJVs, determine the issues that the research intends to address, and seek a 
theoretical and conceptual underpinning for the present research.
2.2 Research on the marketing of SMEs
SME marketing is a very exciting area. There are so many interesting topics and focuses in 
this area and it has been constantly growing. However, it is still found that the previous 
studies on SME marketing literature review provide limited perspectives, and do not go far 
in covering the developing SME marketing literature to date. This research takes a broader 
perspective to look into the literature, and divides the literature into three streams, namely 
identifying marketing characteristics, measuring marketing approaches and performance of 
SMEs, and evaluating socio-cultural influences on SME marketing.
2.2.1 Research on identifying marketing characteristics of SMEs
In the literature on SME marketing, it is well documented that SMEs do not conform to the 
conventional marketing characteristics of marketing textbook theories or the characteristics
of larger organisations (e.g. Carson and Cromie, 1989; Carson, 1990; Hogarth-Scott et al.,
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1996; Siu and Kirby, 1999a; Siu, 2005; Brooksbank et al., 2010). “Marketing characteristic’' 
refers that SMEs do marketing and make marketing decisions in their own ways (Scase 
and Goffee, 1980) that are characterized by their inherent characteristics, behaviour of the 
entrepreneur or owner/manager, size and stage of development of the enterprise (Gilmore et 
ah, 2001). There are several mainstreams to explore and explain SME marketing 
characteristics in the literature, namely, the researchers take the perspectives of resources 
limitation, growth stage and life cycle, entrepreneurial marketing, innovation marketing, 
networking marketing, and marketing competency looking into SME marketing 
characteristics. They are discussed below.
2.2.1.1 Resource limitation model
Resource limitation is a relatively early research focus of SME marketing in the literature. 
The marketing styles of SMEs were perceived as the “look after itself’ style (Siu and Kirby,
1998) with a “survival or fire-fighting” mentality (Scase and Goffee, 1989), that is, a 
responsive style (Cannon, 1980; Watkins and Blackburn, 1986). The characteristics of 
“look after itself’ mean that the owner-managers practise a day-to-day survival style rather 
than follow a well thought-out marketing plan. They make most decisions on their own and 
respond to current opportunities and circumstances, so decision-making occurs in a 
haphazard and apparently chaotic way, according to personal and business needs (Scase 
and Goffee, 1989). Previous studies have also found that advertising and marketing 
research are frequently rejected because small firm owner-managers perceive them as 
expensive, difficult to quantify, and indicators of poorly run businesses (Watkins and 
Blackburn, 1986; Curran, 1988).
In analysing the reasons for their having such a “day-to-day survival style” marketing style, 
the theme of resource limitation permeates much of the small firm literature and in 
particular the small firms’ marketing characteristics literature. It is commonly agreed that 
SME marketing activities are limited by resources constraints (Carson, 1990; Chetty and 
Campbell-Hunt, 2003), especially in terms of human, organisational and financial resources 
(Carson and Cromie, 1989; Schindhutte et al., 2008), lack of marketing expertise and 
planning (Morris et al., 2002; Hills et al., 2008; Hoy, 2008; O’Dywer et a l, 2009a). As to
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why SMEs have such marketing styles, researchers have suggested that this may be 
because of their marketing capability and attitudes towards the importance of marketing 
among small firm owner-managers (e.g. Cannon, 1980; Churchill and Lewis, 1983); the 
technical or engineering background of many managers; their reluctance to use outside 
specialists; their reservations about the applicability of certain notions of marketing to what 
they believe to be their “special” circumstances (Siu and Kirby, 1995); and the limitation 
and constraints of resources, for example, lacking the staff and time to engage in strategic 
planning or marketing (Carson and Cromie, 1989; Huang and Brown, 1999; Gabrielli and 
Balboni, 2010).
Carson and Cromie (1989) suggest that SMEs are actually characterised by three types of 
limitation: (1) their impact (on the market), (2) their finances, and (3) their physical 
resources. According to Gilmore et al. (2001), such limitations influence the marketing 
characteristics of a SME. These characteristics may be inherent characteristics and 
behaviour of the entrepreneur or owner-manager (Coviello et al., 2000), or they may be 
determined by the size and stage of development of the enterprise (Carson, 1990). In 
describing the nature of SME marketing, the key constraints outlined here have resulted in 
marketing that is simplistic, haphazard, and often responsive and reactive to competitor 
activity (Carson, 1993; Carson et al., 2001).
The resource limitation model provides a useful explanation for understanding marketing 
activities in SMEs. It also provides a basic consideration for the variables design when 
examining the characteristics of SME marketing for the present study. However, it does not 
reflect marketing style changes that occur with the development and maturity of a SME. It 
also does not take into account the impact of business environment changes on SME 
marketing. For example, in a longitudinal research. Hill (2001b) finds that the SMEs not 
only engaged in formal and conventional marketing practices, notably marketing planning, 
but also placed emphasis on control, for example, through formal reporting systems. His 
conclusion contradicts previous research findings that argued that marketing planning in 
SMEs was both undemtilised and misunderstood (Dunn et al., 1986; Watkins and 
Blackburn, 1986; Dodge et a l, 1994). Hill (2001b) explains that this shift in such firms
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towards an increased marketing orientation is because nowadays small firms are more 
likely to be populated with graduates with substantial theoretic knowledge of the tools and 
techniques of formal marketing. In addition, the typical constituents of a SME’s formal 
network—such as bankers, accountants, and financial backers—are demanding that the 
SMEs produce formal plans that outline the direction in which the companies are headed. 
These two factors have impacted significantly on the marketing practices of such 
enterprises. Marketing is context dependent, but the context is continuously changing 
(Morris et al., 2002: p.l). In essence, environmental change has affected SME marketing 
practices over years, for example, the increasing global integration of the market, the 
Internet explosion of variety consumption, and the diffusion of communication instruments, 
such as Web technologies (Bettiol et al, 2012). Taking accounting of these changes are 
critical to understand SME marketing. Moreover, more researchers have argued that the 
absence of marketing strategies and planning with SMEs is not to be interpreted as a lack of 
marketing in conventional ways (Bjerke and Hultman, 2002). SMEs manifest specific 
forms of marketing that differ from conventional and structured forms typical of large 
organisations, and they require novel conceptual fi-ameworks to be fully understood (Hills 
et al, 2008). It appears that different perspective on the marketing practices of SMEs is 
needed and more fundamental characteristics of SME marketing are worth identifying.
2.2.1.2 Growth stage and life cycle models
In the literature on marketing in small firms, another key area charts the growth of SMEs 
and examines their life cycles (Hill, 2001a). It is recognised that the type of marketing 
exhibited by a small venture depends on its life-cycle stage (Carson, 1985, 1990; Carson 
and Cromie, 1989; Baker, 2002), and small firms’ growth stages related with their 
management behaviour (Churchill and Lewis, 1983; Greiner, 1972, 1998; Hill et ah, 2002 
Davidsson et a l, 2006; Dobbs and Hamilton, 2007).
In using the research models to probe SME characteristics of management activity, Greiner 
(1972, 1998) was at the forefront of such studies (Hill, 2001a), though his focus was on 
general management behaviour rather than marketing that moves along with the firm’s 
transition from small to large. Greiner (1972) provides a five-phase model to explain the
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development of a firm and suggests that, in each evolutionary period, a firm may use a 
different management style to achieve growth. For example, in phases 1 to 5, a firm 
achieves growth through creativity, direction, delegation, coordination and collaboration, 
respectively. In the early stage, an entrepreneur’s management focus is “make and sell’ by 
himself or herself, and in later stages, the management focus turns to efficiency of 
operations and introduction of a functional organisation structure (phase 2), expansion of 
the market and application of a decentralised organisation (phase 3), consolidation of the 
organisation (phase 4), and problem-solving through interpersonal collaboration and 
innovation (phase 5). Marketing as an emphasis of the top management seems to be 
involved only with the firm’s growth during phases 1 and 2. In his later study, Greiner 
(1998) suggested that the crisis ending phase 5 (collaboration) now seems wrong and the 
crisis is one of realising that there is no internal solution, such as new products, for 
stimulating further growth. Rather, the organisation begins to look outside for partners or 
for opportunities to sell itself to a bigger company.
Another frequent example of the stage approach is the example developed by Churchill & 
Lewis (1983). They applied the findings of Greiner (1972) to the small business situation, 
and their theoretical model became a classic. According to Churchill and Lewis (1983), at 
the start-up stage, business activities focus on product orientation and gaining customer 
acceptance. They identify five stages in a small firm’s development: existence, survival, 
success, take-off, and resource maturity. Marketing is involved in all five stages. However, 
the marketing ability of the owner-manager is believed to be a major issue in the “existence” 
stage only because, at that stage, the owner does everything directly. In the later stages, the 
marketing ability of staff becomes important but not the emphasis of the top management 
(Siu and Kirby, 1998). The research findings of Flamholtz (1986, cited in Siu and Kirby,
1995) also suggest that marketing is not given an important role in the firm’s growth 
management. Marketing positioning, niche marketing, market segmentation and marketing 
surveillance are treated as minor or secondary strategic tactics.
However, Tyebsee et al. (1983) provide a different picture: they identified a four-stage 
evolution of marketing activity pattern in small firms alongside firm growth which resulted
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from interviews with top managers in several rapidly growing high-technology 
manufacturers. Tyebsee et ah (1983) argued that growing ventures can anticipate their 
marketing stages and suggested that a company passes through a four-stage marketing 
development process. In the initial stage, entrepreneurs sell customised products to friends 
and contacts. They must then exploit a larger marketplace through the stages of 
opportunistic marketing, responsive marketing, and finally diversified marketing. 
Marketing develops from the functional to corporate level and plays a key role in the firm’s 
strategic decision-making. Thus, the importance of marketing increases alongside the 
firm’s growth and the marketing activities change in response to environmental changes.
Carson (1985) provided a four-stage evolutionary model for small firm marketing: initial 
marketing activity, reactive selling, the DIY marketing approach, and integrated proactive 
marketing. According to Carson (1985), in the initial marketing activity stage, marketing 
does not exist or, at best, is performed in a very primitive fashion in most new firm 
start-ups. When the firm moves to the next stage, the “reactive selling” stage, the small firm 
needs to increase sales, and the owner-manager of the firm tries to leam something about 
marketing and starts to dabble in new marketing activity. At the DIY marketing stage, 
because the owner/manager of a small firm often has a production-orientation or craftsman 
background, he or she tends to have a way of thinking or an approach to business that is 
incompatible with a marketing orientation, so rarely is there any coordination or integration 
of marketing effort. In the integrated proactive marketing stage, a firm has grown and 
evolved into an integrative and proactive approach to marketing while marketing activities 
become professional marketing.
More recently, Partanen et al. (2008) proposed a four phase model of 
science-and-technology driven SMEs and it is a marketing activity involved SME growth 
model. The four phases are innovation assessment, offering developing, commercialisation, 
and achieving rapid growth. Each of the overlapping growth phases is characterised 
through its postulated key tasks. The rationale of this model is, as Partanen et al. (2008) 
addressed, that SMEs need to access and develop a set of resources and capabilities that are 
required by the key tasks during the growth phases. Due to the inherent resource scarcity
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condition, partners and network connections are believed to have a major role in this 
capability development, the networks facilitate the transition from innovation assessment to 
offering development, the transition from offering development to commercialisation, and 
the transition from commercialisation to rapid growth.
These major growth/stage models take some different viewpoints looking into small firms’ 
organisational behaviours, but they have a common point, which is they all take a dynamic 
perspective in analysis and understanding of the characteristics of management and 
marketing in SMEs, and provide insights and useful frameworks for research into 
marketing behaviour in SMEs. However, this approach has been debated for several 
reasons. First, it is difficult to identify clearly the stages of growth for a firm (Massey et al., 
2006). There may be no progression from one stage to the next because some SMEs do not 
want to grow to larger ones (Siu and Kirby, 1998). Second, it does not explain how the 
changes occur, nor does it account for the effects in variability of marketing skills between 
different owner-managers (Simpson et al., 2006). Third, as Hill (2001b) argued, the 
marketing activities identified by Carson (1990) typically emerge in Stage 4, but they have 
been found to be readily identifiable at any stage of a firm’s life cycle. Fourth, according to 
previous research, some SMEs do not intend to grow or experience stagnation or no 
development (Siu and Kirby, 1998; Dobbs and Hamilton, 2007), so this model cannot 
explain marketing activities in such cases. Finally, the stages of growth/life-cycle model 
does not allow for leap-frogging due to technological advances such as the use of the 
Internet (Simpson et al., 2006). Therefore, the growth stages/life-cycle model itself does 
not provide a rigorous framework for further research into SME marketing. However, its 
dynamic perspective and dividing the characteristics of marketing practices with different 
growth stages are constructive and meaningful efforts. Its perspective is helpful for 
further study in design of identifying characteristics of SME marketing behaviour, for 
example, the characteristics of marketing objectives, and marketing strategies.
2.2.1.3 Entrepreneurial marketing
The historical development of entrepreneurial marketing has evolved over three decades
(Collinson and Shaw, 2001). lonita (2012) provides the latest evolution milestones of
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research of entrepreneurial marketing. As the concept of entrepreneurial marketing, Bjerke 
and Hultman (2002, cited in Hills et ah, 2008) suggested it is a “marketing of small firms 
growing through entrepreneurship”. Morris et al. (2002) define the concept as “the 
proactive identification and exploitation of opportunities for acquiring and retaining 
profitable customers through innovative approaches to risk management, resource 
leveraging and value creation.” It integrates the central aspects of entrepreneurship and 
marketing into one comprehensive construct. Entrepreneurial marketing represents an 
exploration of ways in which entrepreneurial attitudes and behaviours can be applied to the 
development of marketing strategy and tactics (Kurgun et al., 201 l).Understanding 
Entrepreneurial marketing is based on knowing how SME owner/managers or 
entrepreneurs do business and how they make decisions and deliver their market offering in 
the market place within the constraints of limited resources, expertise, impact, and size 
(Gilmore, 2011). Early work in this area tended to concentrate on the characteristics of the 
entrepreneurship (Abdner, 1988; Boag and Dastmalchian, 1988) and the small firm itself 
(Bamberger, 1989; Scott and Bruce, 1987). Since the late 1980s, the tenor of research in the 
area of SME enterprise has changed. There has been a growth in research at the 
marketing/entrepreneurship interface, and it has spawned many research studies that 
examine aspects of both marketing and entrepreneurship disciplines (e.g. Morris and Paul, 
1987; Gardner, 1991; Hills and LaForge, 1992; Carson and Coviello, 1996; Hultman, 1999; 
Morris et al., 2002; Miles and Darroch, 2008; Hills et al., 2008). Further enhancement has 
been the identification and conceptualisation of specific entrepreneurial marketing 
academic theory (Morris et al., 2002), complemented by entrepreneurial marketing practice 
theory (Maritz, 2008). It can be seen that attempts to integrate the themes of 
entrepreneurship into entrepreneurial marketing have led to a central concern for the role 
of opportunity and the posture of innovativeness, proactivity and risk-taking in firms 
undertaking entrepreneurial marketing (Mort et al., 2012).
As for the characteristics of entrepreneurial marketing, researchers view its behaviour as 
being derived jfrom entrepreneurial thinking, entrepreneurs being innovative, calculated risk 
takers, proactive and opportunity orientated (Kirzner, 1979), while Hills and Hultman 
(2008) identified entrepreneurial marketing behavioural characteristics which included
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‘marketing tactics often two way with customers’ and ‘marketing decisions based on daily 
contacts and networks’. Entrepreneurship can look to marketing as the key function of the 
firm, which can encompass innovation and creativity (Collinson and Shaw, 2001). Indeed, 
empirical evidence suggests that there exists a significant correlation between an 
enterprise’s marketing and entrepreneurial orientations, both widely being responsible for 
corporate success (Miles and Arnold, 1991). Successful entrepreneurs are those who have 
created a very specific, unique offering (Gilmore, 2011). SMEs usually undertake 
marketing efforts when they have to convey innovative products, services and business 
concepts to the market (Schindehutte et ah, 2008; O’Dwyer et al., 2009a; Bettio et al., 
2012). SMEs’ simple organizational structures, flexibility, proactivity and the leading role 
of the entrepreneur (Audretsch and Thurik 2001; Kuratko and Audretsch 2009) enable thus 
unconventional and creative marketing strategies that leverage effectively on the limited 
amount of available resources (Das and He, 2006; Schindehutte et al., 2008)
In the literature, it has been widely recognised that the marketing/entrepreneurship interface 
brings together a common framework. Research on marketing/ entrepreneurship is typified 
by dynamic growth, interchange and interaction. This dynamic has been manifested in the 
literature of the UIC/AMA proceedings, published in 1987 (Carson and Coviello, 1996). 
These studies have also addressed how they interface with the context of the SME (Hills, 
1987; Carson and Coviello, 1996; Hills et al., 1997; Hills et al., 2008; Morris et a l, 2008; 
Kurgun et al. 2011). Hills and LaForge (1992) stated that marketing behaviour and 
entrepreneurial behaviour are similar in features: they are both boundary spanning, involve 
extensive interplay with their environment, require the assumption of risk and uncertainty; 
when entrepreneurship encompasses innovation, the marketing discipline offers relevant 
insights regarding diffusion, adaptation and buyer behaviour; and most obviously, 
marketing as a business function is universally important to new business creation and 
growth. Their points are supported by other researchers (e.g. Collinson and Shaw, 2001). 
Furthermore, Hill (2001a) suggests that entrepreneurial marketing defines the role of the 
entrepreneur as “fundamental” in marketing and organisational activities so that marketing 
is important for adapting its principles and practices suitably to the activities of SMEs. In 
addition, Collinson and Shaw (2001) suggested three key areas of marketing and
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entrepreneurship: change focused, opportunistic in nature, and innovative in the approach 
to management. Carson et al. (1995) identified four key competencies associated with 
entrepreneurial marketing on which marketing effectiveness depends. They are described in 
terms of the experience of both the industry and the job, knowledge of the product and 
market, communication abilities in being able to direct the organisation, and sound 
judgement in being able to identify good market opportunities or key appointments in 
personnel. Collinson and Shaw (2001) suggested that entrepreneurial marketing is 
characterised by a responsiveness to the marketplace and a seemingly intuitive ability to 
anticipate changes in customer demands. Given fewer financial resources and more 
restrictions on the time available to engage in market research, entrepreneurial 
organisations have to make excellent use of the new works of relationships in which they 
are embedded. Morris et al. (2002) observed the characteristics of entrepreneurial 
marketing, which is fundamentally an opportunity-driven and opportunity-seeking way of 
thinking and acting.
Attempts to integrate the themes of entrepreneurship into entrepreneurial marketing have 
led to a central concern for the role of opportunity and the posture of innovativeness, 
proactivity and risk taking in firms undertaking entrepreneurial marketing. Entrepreneurial 
marketing represents a different approach to envisioning the business itself, its relationship 
with the marketplace, and the role of the marketing function within the firm. Financially 
successful, entrepreneurial SMEs may use marketing as a path to create competitive 
advantage, based on differentiating their marketing program by leveraging their superior 
knowledge of customers, markets and technologies (Hills et al., 2008). Gilmore and Carson 
(1999, cited in Gilmore, 2011) concludes that entrepreneurial marketing is subject to 
external change factors, it is driven by the entrepreneur, it is opportunistic, intuitive and if 
the firm is to survive, it is profit driven. According to Hills and Hultman (2011), 
entrepreneurial marketing is the result of entrepreneurial interpretation of information, 
decision-making, and marketing actions.
In the literature of entrepreneurship and entrepreneurial marketing, although it is minor, it 
is worth noting that there is a branch related to research on creativity of entrepreneurial
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owner/managers (e.g. the research of Fillis, 2002; Morris and Kuratko, 2002; Fillis and 
Rentschler, 2005; Fillis, 2010). According to Morris and Kuratko (2002), creativity is the 
soul of entrepreneurship because it is required to spot the patterns and trends that define 
opportunities. Fillis (2010) suggests that entrepreneurship can be defined as the process of 
creating value for business and social communities by bringing together unique combinations 
of public and private resources to exploit economic, social or cultural opportunities in an 
environment of change. Brazeal and Herbert (1999) claimed that entrepreneurial activity 
stems from an imbalance between the potentiality of something new and its realisation, that 
is, the creating of an exploitable opportunity where none existed previously, by one or more 
individuals. Creativity has been viewed as the constmction of ideas or products which are new 
and potentially useful (Amabile 1988), although in an entrepreneurial sense there should also 
be a subsequent link to innovation and profitability in monetary and social terms. Creativity is 
the process through which invention occurs; in other words, creativity is the enabling 
process by which something new comes into existence (Amabile in Brazeal and Herbert,
1999). The creative process can be seen as the starting point of innovation, which sets into 
motion a series of events culminating in the entrepreneurial event, while innovation can be 
defined as the successful implementation of creative ideas (Brazeal and Herbert, 1999). 
Creativity is best achieved when flexible, exploratory, non-predetermined paths of 
discovery are possible (Amabile 1983). Kao (1989) sees creativity as a competitive strength 
while Carson et al. (1995) view it as a key competency in small and medium sized enterprises, 
and Bridge et al. (2003) view it as an entrepreneurial attribute (Fillis, 2010). Individual 
creativity within an organisation contributes to overall competitive advantage and 
organisational innovation, while teams or groups of creative individuals increase this 
advantage further (Hirst et aï., 2009). The contribution of creativity to today’s changing 
economies makes it central to business, scientific and social endeavour (Fillis, 2010).
The entrepreneurial marketing approach provides a meaningful perspective and path to 
identify the characteristics of marketing and explain marketing behaviours in 
entrepreneurial-oriented SMEs. However, there are some obvious constraints to its 
application in research on SME marketing. First of all, entrepreneurial marketing is not 
only applied in the small-firm scenario but also to large firms (Collinson and Shaw, 2001)
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and it is a concept that is not necessarily related to company size, age or its resources 
(lonita, 2012).Therefore, it can be argued that the characteristics of entrepreneurial 
marketing and competencies of owner-managers that have been identified through this 
approach may not typically reflect the characteristics of SME marketing and the 
competencies of the SME owner-manager. Second, small firm marketing and 
entrepreneurial marketing do not necessarily refer to the same thing, although the line 
between them may be blurred. It can be argued that not all small firms are entrepreneurial 
(Chaston, 1998). Carland et al. (1984) pointed out that entrepreneurial ventures are 
characterised by innovative strategic practices and that their goals are aimed at profitability 
and growth. But Greenbank (2001) argued that most of them do not intend or even want to 
grow. Thus, the objective of this approach is debated. Third, when a firm experiences 
growth, it can be difficult to sustain an entrepreneurial focus in a multilayered management 
structure (Collinson and Shaw, 2001; Miles and Darroch, 2008;), and it will tend to 
transition into a more administrative posture as it becomes more established (Covin and 
Slevin, 1989). Such switching constrains the application of an entrepreneurial marketing 
framework to study the marketing behaviours of SMEs. Fourth, this approach neglects the 
contribution of professional marketers, even though the influences of owners-managers are 
crucial and substantial (Siu and Kirby, 1998) as once a SME grows, the entrepreneur’s 
involvement decreases, and fi-equently outside marketing professionals are invited to head 
the marketing department. Fifth, this approach does not examine changing internal and 
external environments, according to Al-Askari (2011); internal and external factors related 
to marketing and their effect on the new situation in contemporary turbulent business 
environments should be examined. Thus, the single theory of entrepreneurial marketing 
may not be sufficient for discovering and understanding marketing behaviour of SMEs 
fi*om a more comprehensive perspective. However, this approach identifies that a SME 
conducts entrepreneurial marketing which generally has the characteristics of higher 
innovation, flexibility and adaptability in the business world, thus it provides meaningful 
elements for further study in designing the measuring variable.
2.2.1.4 Innovative marketing
Innovation is widely recognised as a driver of competitiveness, profitability and
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productivity, and is important to a firm seeking to obtain success in today’s dynamic 
business environment (Banbury and Mithchell, 1995; O’Regan and Ghobadian, 2005; 
O’Dwyer et al., 2009a; Lasagni, 2012). In the literature on SME innovation, innovation 
commonly refers to new products or processes that address customer needs more 
competitively and profitably than existing solutions (O’Regan and Ghobadian, 2005). In 
marketing literature, innovation is frequently linked to new product development, and it can 
also be applied to all aspects of the marketing mix and delivery (O’Dwyer et al., 2011). 
According to O’Dwyer et al. (2009a), the principal resource of successful innovation is the 
knowledge and experience of people within SMEs, in particular, of the owner/managers. 
The ability to innovate gives SMEs their competitive advantage, a key element in capturing 
market success and inter-firm competitiveness (O’Dwyer et al., 2009a). Researchers 
suggest that innovation is even more important for SMEs than large firms, because SMEs 
use product innovations as a means to becoming more competitive to a greater extent than 
their larger counterparts (Radas and Bozic, 2009). Das and He (2006) suggest that SMEs 
have higher rates of innovation compared to their share of sales or number of employees. 
Due to the increased agility of larger organisations, which enables them to erode traditional 
SME niche markets, SMEs need to develop their innovation capabilities beyond that of 
technical innovation (Humphreys et al., 2005). Furthermore, increased internationalisation 
has encouraged some SMEs to operate in more competitive global markets, where 
continuous innovation is a prerequisite (Humphreys et al., 2005).
There is a gradually growing interest in studying innovative marketing. O’Dwyer et al. 
(2009a, 2009b) provide the overview of such research literature, and contribute their new 
research findings to this research niche. According to Kleindl et al. (1996, cited in 
O’Dwyer et al., 2009a), innovative marketing is “doing something new with ideas, 
products, services, or technology and refining these ideas to a market opportunity to meet 
the market demand in a new way”. The previous studies link marketing behaviour of SMEs 
to innovation through the formation and maintenance of competitive differentiation (Morris 
and Lewis, 1995). The role of marketing in innovation is to provide the concept, tools and 
infrastructure to close the gap between innovation and market positioning to achieve a 
sustainable competitive advantage (Gardner, 1991). Innovative marketing incorporates all
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SME marketing activities, and it is clearly guided by profit goals (Cummins et a l, 2000). 
O’Dwyer et a l (2009a) point out that much marketing in SMEs is driven by innovation. In 
practice, however, to date innovation marketing research has been dominated by 
firm-specific characteristics of innovation, and/or the effects of the external environment, 
large firms, barriers to SME innovation, and product or business success, with little 
research undertaken into innovative marketing in the context of SMEs.
Based on the previous studies, O’Dwyer et a l  (2009a) proposed a conceptual model of 
innovative marketing which suggested that the core components of innovative marketing 
activities included marketing variables, integrated marketing, customer focus, market focus, 
modification, and unique propositions. They linked these marketing elements with their 
role in innovative marketing and practices in SMEs. To do so, the case study research 
method was used. Three innovative marketing constructs were identified: transformation, 
assimilation and prediction. Their model also takes account of the influences of 
characteristics of SME marketing (e.g. resource constraints and the business environment, 
marketing activities are driven by owner/managers and their personalities, consumer or 
competitor focus) and characteristics of innovation in business (e.g. ability to use a 
combination of invention and pioneering, adopting a flexible business structure, strategies 
and culture, and translation of exploitable opportunities for their firms). More recently, 
O’Dwyer et al. (2011) have explored strategic alliances as an innovative marketing tool in 
SMEs through eight case studies. They found the evidences that strategic alliances help 
combat the inequities posed where an SME would otherwise be competing with larger 
organisations for supplies and sales. By linking with each other, the SMEs have access to 
additional financial and human resources, and geographic spread which increases their 
competitive advantage and organisational impact. As a result, innovative marketing was 
found to include the emergent variable of strategic alliances.
Innovation is important, and cannot be ignored by either SMEs or SME researchers. 
Innovative marketing theory provides a meaningful perspective to look into the drivers of 
SME marketing and influencing factors that characterised SME marketing activities. Given 
that there is still a lack of acknowledgement of innovative marketing theory as it applies to
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SMEs (O’Dwyer et al., 2009a), this is a field that needs more development, and more 
research findings to enrich the body of knowledge.
2.2.1.5 Relationship and network marketing
In general marketing literature. Relationship Marketing is seen that in the 1990s became the 
leading topic point in business management in Europe, North America, Australia, and 
elsewhere around the globe (Egan, 2008). According to Gronroos (1997), the marketing 
paradigm of business had shifted from a marketing mix to relationship marketing along 
with the emergence of relationship economics during that time (Egan, 2008) due to rapidly 
changing markets, increasing, competition, higher customer acquisition costs, a complex 
array of technologies, shortages of skills and resources bringing an unprecedented set of 
challenges (Gummesson, 1994). One of the most important characteristics of relationship 
marketing as against traditional marketing is that relationship marketing encourages 
retention marketing first and acquisition marketing second (Gummesson, 1999, cited in 
Egan, 2008). According to Gronroos (1994), the focus of relationship marketing is to 
establish, maintain, and enhance relationships with customers and other partners who are 
involved in the exchange process so that the objectives of all parties involved are met. It 
could be suggested from the views of Gromoos (1996) that successful relationship 
marketing practice requires firms to view themselves as a service firm, manage the 
organisation from a process management perspective, and develop partnerships and 
networks.
In SME marketing literature, it is suggested that SMEs owner-managers regarded that 
building relationships was vital to a company’s success and they invested considerable time 
and effort in maintaining good relations with regular clients (Gilmore et ah, 2001). 
According to Davis (1997, cited in Percy et al., 2010), implementing a relationship 
marketing strategy requires a firm to define itself as a service firm in order to maintaining 
customer contacts. To achieve this, a firm should be customer orientated, and know or 
identify all this through constant and effective marketing surveys or research. However, it 
was found that it is a primary and persistent marketing problem encountered by small firms 
because they rarely carry out marketing research due to lack of resources. On the hand, the
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previous research findings suggested that SMEs used their networks to make up for their 
resource shortcoming and contribute to their marketing performance (Carson et ah, 2004; 
Gilmore et a l, 2006). In fact, the relational element is fundamental in the network approach 
to SME marketing as interconnections between the players are relational in nature. Many 
SMEs conduct their marketing activities by building and managing relationships and 
always have, but without using the term relationship marketing (McGrath, 2008). 
Relationship marketing and networking have merged as an important marketing tool for 
SMEs, emphasising the building of long term committed and trusting relationships with 
customers and business partners (McGrath, 2008).
Networking is considered as the actual process of having liaisons with contacts within the 
network, and it is about individuals and companies working alongside each other and 
cooperating through the exchange and sharing of ideas, knowledge, and technology (Rocks 
et al, 2005). In the context of SMEs, owner-managers’ networks are built around normal 
interactions and activities (Gilmore et a l, 2001). SME owner-managers’ networks may 
include personal contact networks, business networks, and industry and marketing 
networks (Rocks et a l, 2005) and will be built around an owner-manager’s personality and 
activities.
Network theory is becoming increasingly popular as a means of describing marketing in 
SMEs, stemming from the growing recognition that traditional marketing theories are 
somewhat inappropriate for the small firms (O’Donnell and Cummins, 1999). More 
recently, attempts have been made to show how the process of networking contributes to 
small firms’ marketing performance (O’Donnell, 2004; Carson et a l, 2004; Rock et al, 
2005; Gilmore et a l, 2006). It has been shown that the characteristics of SME networking 
are striking in their similarity to SME marketing characteristics (Gilmore et a l, 2001; 
2006). Carson et a l (2004) claimed that marketing networking in SMEs is defined as the 
network process that is undertaken by SME owner/managers in managing their marketing 
activities.
As discussed in the previous section, the characteristics of marketing in SMEs are
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determined by key constraints such as limited resources—finances, market or information 
sources, knowledge, marketing expertise—that have resulted in marketing that is simplistic, 
haphazard, and often responsive and reactive to competitor activity (Carson, 1993; Carson 
et al., 2001). Networking is well recognised as a useful way for SME owner-managers to 
expand marketing expertise and knowledge (Gilmore and Carson, 1999; Gilmore et al., 
2006). Furthermore, contact networks can enhance the quality of marketing decisions in 
SMEs (Hill, 2001b). Even though networking activity can be informal, it is important 
because it can help SME owner-managers use their limited resources and compete more 
effectively with more powerful companies (Chetty and Holm, 2000; Gilmore et al., 2001; 
Gilmore et al., 2006).
Gilmore et al. (2006) studied the contributions of networking to marketing in SMEs and 
found that owner-managers use their networks to undertake marketing on three levels: 
sophisticated, selective, and limited. Sophisticated marketing refers to the fact that the 
manager/owners of these firms had extensive networks, strong channel linkages and a very 
high level of proactive networking. Selective marketing shows that the owner/manager 
networks in these firms were more developed and were used more widely for marketing. 
Limited marketing reflects the fact that the owner/managers displayed a low level of 
networking, did not display strong channel linkages and there was low use of networking, 
exhibiting limited marketing. Their research findings show that the proactive marketing 
networking is a key determinant of marketing sophistication in SMEs. In their research 
samples (a total of 12 cases), only middle sized firms (five cases) showed sophisticated 
marketing characteristics. It seems that SME owner/managers utilise their marketing 
networks more as their business develops and their firms grow.
Gilmore et al. (2001) found that owner-managers may communicate with competing firms 
and are often quite supportive of each other. SME owner-managers often make a concerted 
effort to include customers and potential customers in their networking. Gilmore et al. 
(2001) suggested that networking is a naturally inherent aspect of SME owner-manager 
decision-making, particularly for those decisions relating to marketing. SME 
owner-managers undertake marketing through their natural and inherent networking
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activity, through all their normal communication activities. Coviello and Munro (1995) 
suggested that SMEs tend to use networks informally, a finding that is in line with the 
research findings of Gilmore et al. (2001, 2006). However, Hill (2001b) argued that SMEs 
actually see serious value in their formal networks and that the formal networks are deemed 
a necessity, as evidenced in his two-year longitudinal study data. These findings are in 
contradiction to the research findings by Gilmore et al. (2001, 2006). This debate indicates 
the need for more evidence and study in the field.
In their recent research, O’Dwyer et al. (2011) suggest that strategic alliances increase 
SMEs’ competitive advantage and innovative marketing impact. One of the primary tools 
used by SMEs in establishing market position is networking, which can be categorised as 
informal alliances. SME networks are similar to alliances (Varamaki and Vesalainen, 2003) 
because networks are dynamic and respond to environmental influences (Mouzas, 2006), 
where ‘firms enter or exit numerous alliances according to their current competitive 
strategies’ (O’Dwyer et al., 2011). Apparently there is a link between networking and 
strategic alliances; networking is more informal collaboration between SMEs, while 
strategic alliances are formal co-operation between SMEs. The research findings of 
O’Dwyer et al. (2011) find that the strategic alliances of their cases ranged from joint 
venture to buyer-supplier partnerships, including marketing alliances and technological 
alliances for marketing purposes, and all are action-based alliances.
The relationship marketing and networking approaches provide insights to understand 
marketing behaviours and their characteristics. Specifically, these approach help in 
understanding how the owner-managers of SMEs use networking to overcome the 
limitations and constraints of resources and conduct their marketing activities in order to 
capture opportunities and adapt to a changing environment. However, there is no consensus 
in the research results or a holistic theoretical framework of either relationship marketing or 
marketing networking. For example, some previous research has indicated that networking 
is a typical entrepreneurial marketing style that is relevant among entrepreneurial 
enterprises or small firms with entrepreneurial orientation (Carson and Coviello, 1996; 
Gilmore and Carson, 1999; Collinson and Shaw, 2001; Hill, 2001a) while other researchers
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argue that networking is a marketing competence and an approach to marketing that can be 
refined and developed in whatever stage an SME is in and is compatible with the 
characteristics of SMEs (Gilmore et al., 2001). Obviously, there is a need for more research 
to identify and generalise such characteristics of SME marketing. Moreover, it has been 
noted that there is a lack of focus in the literature on the networking processes of SMEs 
(Gilmore and Carson, 1999) and an acknowledgement of the need for marketing networks 
to be proactively developed by SMEs and passed on to staff members as a company 
develops over time (Gilmore et a l, 2006). Thus, the single networking approach may not 
able to provide a sound basis for new development of knowledge on SME marketing. For 
better understanding of SME marketing, more factors need to be taken into account.
2.2.1.6 SME marketing competency model
In identifying SME marketing competency literature, there are a few previous studies 
existing: for example, Carson et al. (1994, 1995, cited in Hill et al., 1998) developed an 
extensive list of marketing competencies that are desirable for effective marketing 
decision-making. These compentencies include vision, creativity, leadership, 
communication, motivation, initiative, intuition, adaptability, analytical thinking, 
judgement, organisational ability, knowledge, and networking (see also Hill and McGowan,
1996). The concept of competency marketing is one of the classifications that Carson and 
Gilmore (2000) proposed along with adapting standard textbook marketing, network 
marketing, and innovative marketing. According to Carson and Gilmore (2000: 3p), 
competency marketing refers to "using inherent and learned skills (competencies) to do 
marketing" and entails "anything that impacts upon, or which influences marketing, as well 
as actually performing marketing activity". This stream of research takes a social practice 
perspective and looks into the person(s) who engage in the practice of marketing, and the 
practice of marketing derived from the knowledge which is held by the practitioner(s) of 
marketing as well as from their competencies (specific knowledge-sets) relating to marketing 
which are subject to change and learning over time (Carson and Gilmore, 2000; Hill, 2001a).
Hill (2001a) studies SME marketing from the perspective of links between entrepreneur
characteristic and SME marketing competency by using qualitative research method. Based
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on an extensive literature review, Hill (2001a) proposes a five element framework of SME 
marketing competencies: experience, knowledge, communication, judgement, and intuition. 
In furthering his study. Hill (2001b) develops a holistic model to identify a spectrum of 
marketing competencies for SMEs. Hill found that SME marketing exists at three levels: 
foundation (level 1), transitional (level 2) and operational (level 3). Level 1 is composed of 
a core set of foundation competencies best described as strategic in focus; Level 2 presents 
the traditional competencies of “relational communication” and “commitment”; and level 3 
is a consequence of level 2, namely, marketing in practice. At different levels, SME 
marketing is determined by a core spectrum of marketing competencies. The core 
competency spectrum is largely determined by strong sales and personal selling orientation 
of such companies. Hill argues that the sales orientation of SMEs is what determines their 
marketing characters. Hill (2001b) suggests that SME marketing has inherited the genes 
from both entrepreneurship and disciplines of marketing. Based on his sample companies’ 
practices. Hill (2001b) concludes that SME marketing is not entrepreneurial marketing: 
SME marketing is more measured and polished, they do engage formal and conventional 
marketing practices, notably fairly sophisticated marketing planning. Based on her research 
findings. Gross (2012) argues that it has also become clear that despite SMEs being 
characterised as entrepreneurial, innovative, spontaneous and ever-evolving in nature 
(Carson, 1993; Stokes, 2000a; Gilmore et aL, 2001; O’Dwyer et al., 2009a), in practice the 
competencies do not change much. Instead, they are being extended and renewed. 
Furthermore, the findings suggested that a major change is the identification of or admission 
to a core competency.
These previous studies provide insights and meaningful perspectives for studying on SME 
marketing competency. Again, there is still quite a limited understanding of what 
practitioners know about marketing and how they put this particular knowledge into 
marketing practice (Gross, 2012). A summary of literature on SME marketing 
characteristics is shown in Table 2.1.
2.2.2 Research on measuring marketing approaches and performance of SMEs
Other major concerns associated with the SME marketing literature are marketing
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Table 2.1 Literature Review Summary related to Characteristics of SME marketing
Streams Emphases Key researeh Representative
Categories_______________________________________________ evidence___________________________Authors
Resource
limitation
model
Growth 
stages/life 
cycle model
Limitations o f  financial 
resources/knowledge and 
impact on market effect 
SME marketing activities
The characteristics o f  Marketing are 
“look after itse lf’ and a day-to-day 
survival style rather than following a well 
thought-out marketing plan.
Decision making based on the 
owner-manager’s personal perception, 
experience, knowledge, and intuition.
Scase and Coffee, (1989); 
Carson (1985,1990); 
Carson and Cromie, 
1989); Coviello et al.
(2000); Gilmore et al.
(2001);
Characteristics o f  SME Models o f  marketing evolution are logical Greiner (1972, 1998);
marketing change 
alongside the firm’s stage 
o f  growth or life cycles
developments fi’om a functional to a 
strategic level and fi-om reactive to 
proactive.
Networks play important role in firm’s 
development and growth.
Churchill and Lewis 
(1983); Tyebjee et al. 
(1983); Carson (1985); 
Hill e ta /. (2002); 
Partanen et al. (2008).
Entrepreneur- Marketing and
ial marketing entrepreneurship
approach interface
Key entrepreneurial 
competencies and 
marketing activities
Entrepreneurial marketing is driven by 
the entrepreneur and fundamentally an 
opportunity-driving way o f  thinking and 
acting.
The nature o f  the entrepreneurial 
marketing behaviour o f  small firms is 
“pushed” by the owner-managers ’ 
personal characteristics and intuition. 
Creativity is a key competency o f  
entrepreneurs.
Entrepreneurial marketing is not resource 
constrained but resource leveraged.
Hisrich (1989); Hills and 
LaForge (1992); Carson 
and Coviello (1995); 
Carson and Coviello 
(1996); Stokes (2000a, 
2000b); Hill (2001a); 
Collinson and Shaw
(2001); Morris et al.
(2002); Hills ef al. (2008); 
Fillis (2010)
Innovative Experiences, knowledge 
marketing and the abilities o f
creative values, capture 
market success and 
competition
SMEs have abilities using a combination 
o f  invention and pioneering, adopting 
flexible business structure, strategies and 
culture, and translation an exploitable 
opportunity for their firms.
Cummins et al. (2000); 
Banbury and Mitchell 
(1995); Morris and 
Lewis(1995); O ’Dwyer et 
al. (2009a, 2009b).
Relationship 
Marketing and 
Networking 
approach
The relationships with 
customers and partners 
The relations between 
marketing
decision-making and 
networking
Successful relationship marketing 
practice requires customer orientated, 
building partnerships, and networks. 
Personal contact networking plays a 
signifieant role in the marketing activities 
o f  SMEs.
SMEs often use personal contact for 
information gathering, marketing.
Gronroon (1996) 
Percy et al. (2010)
Curran et al. (1993); 
Coviello and Munro 
(1995); Hill and 
McGowan (1996);
decision-making, improving 
understanding o f  customer needs and 
wants, increasing awareness o f  changes in 
the supply channel and a greater 
understanding o f  competitors’ activities.
(to be continued)________________________
Gilmore and Carson 
(1999); Gilmore et al. 
(2001); Hill (2001a, 
2001b); Gilmore et al. 
(2006); O’Dwyer et al. 
(2011). __
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SME
marketing 
competency 
level model
Identifying and 
measuring the key and 
distinctive marketing 
competencies and firms’ 
performances.
(Continued from last page)
The abilities to use experience, 
knowledge, communication, judgement 
and intuition are distinctive marketing 
competencies o f  SMEs.
Marketing competencies do not change 
much, but are extended and renewed.
Carson et al. (1994,
1995); Hills and LaForge 
(1992); Smart and Conant 
(1994); Hill (2001a, 
2001b); Gross (2012).
Source: structured by the author
approaches and the company’s performance and/or success. Marketing approach can be 
further classified into the streams of market orientation (e.g. Blankson et al., 2006; 
Reijonen and Komppula, 2010), the role of marketing (Walsh and Lipinski, 2009; Simpson 
et al., 2002, 2006), and marketing process/activities (e.g. Dunn et al., 1986; Carson, 1990; 
Brooksbank et al., 1992a; Brooksbank and Taylor, 2007). In this section, the author 
critically reviews the literature on marketing approaches and relations with firms’ 
performance.
2.2.2.1 Marketing/market orientation and performance of SMEs
In marketing literature, marketing or market orientation is a stream that cannot be skipped,
even though there seems to be some confusion in the literature regarding the correct
terminology to use and authors refer to “market orientation”, “marketing orientation”,
“customer-led” or “market-led” (Harris and Watkins, 1998, cited in Simpson et a l, 2006).
The terms “market orientation” and “marketing orientation” have sometimes been used
interchangeably synonymously (e.g. Avlonitis and Gounaris, 1999Becherer et a l, 2001;
Cadogan et a l, 2002), though there are some preferences in terms, for example, Kohli and
Jaworski (1990) preferred the term market orientation, because it focuses on market rather
than marketing function, and Esteban et al. (2002) argued that as opposed to “marketing
orientation”, “market orientation” takes into account not only current customers but also
potential customers. The minor difference of the two terms may not be important, but more
important is that their key common nature is the implementation of marketing concept.
According to Jaworski and Kohli (1993), market orientation is regarded as the
implementation of marketing concept, which means that the actions of a market-oriented
firm are consistent with the ideas of its marketing concept. A firm’s embracing the
marketing concept is generally defined as being synonymous with customer focus (Levitt,
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1960; McCarthy and Perreault, 1984; Houston, 1986) even when doing so with the 
expectation of making long-term gains in profitability and market position (Webster, 1988). 
Miles and Arnold (1991) suggest that a firm’s market orientation is normally associated 
with four key components: customer orientation, customer satisfaction, coordinated or 
integrated marketing, and a focus on profitability, which is in line with Narver and Slater’s 
(1990) points. Over the years the marketing concept has served as marketing’s implicit 
theory of the firm by relating performance differentials between firms to their degree of 
market orientation (Raaij and Stoelhorst, 2008). It is believed widely within academia that a 
firm with a market orientation will perform better than a similar firm without such an 
orientation, and empirical evidence suggests that the adoption of a market orientation has a 
positive effect on business performance and also affects employee commitment (Webster, 
1988; Narver and Slater, 1990; Jaworski and Kohli, 1993; Narver et al, 1998).
Previous research findings have indicated that market orientation does not seem to be 
related to any specific firm size (Sin et al., 2003; Blankson and Cheng, 2005; Laforet, 2008) 
and market orientation is seen as appropriate to small as well as to large organisations 
(Blankson et al., 2006). Keskin (2006) argues that market orientation does give small firms 
a potential competitive advantage over their larger counterparts because they (1) are closer 
to customers and able to respond to their needs and wants quickly and flexibly, (2) are able 
to share customer information quickly and with fewer modifications because of less 
organisational bureaucracy, and (3) can implement marketing plans quickly because they 
are more informal.
Market orientation as a driver of SME business performance has also generated scholars’ 
interest (Blankson and Stokes, 2002; Fillis, 2002; Pacitto et al., 2007). However, SMEs 
have their own approach to conducting market orientation, for example, often an ad hoc, 
reactive approach is adopted (Siu and Kirby, 1998), and the traditional way of looking at 
marketing with the 4Ps is not given much attention (McPherson, 2007). Stokes and 
Blackburn (1999, cited in Blankson and Stokes, 2002) pointed out that small business 
owners have a problem with marketing and appear to give marketing a low priority 
compared to other functions of their business, often regarding marketing as “something that
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larger firms do”. It has also been argued that the basis of market orientation—the marketing 
concept—has not been adopted to a great extent by SMEs and that one of the reasons for 
this is that many owner-managers have not had formal training in marketing (Peterson 1989; 
Meziou 1991).
The interesting findings of Hill’s (2001a) research suggest that there is a strong sales 
orientation in all of the companies examined. However, the salespeople in SMEs that are 
sales driven actually do focus to a large extent on the needs of the customer (Hill, 2001a) 
even though conventional textbooks suggest that a sales orientation focuses on the needs of 
the sellers. Fekri’s (1991) findings suggest that the marketing concept is part of the 
managerial philosophy of many small business executives in the sample (in the United 
States). Many have given marketing top priority by emphasizing customer satisfaction at all 
levels of the organisation, offering products that are perceived to truly satisfy customer 
needs, striving to achieve efficiency in producing goods, and keeping the customer in mind 
when pricing their products. Moreover, Brooksbank (1991) proposed that successful British 
SMEs tend to adopt an overall business approach that is marketing oriented.
Though market orientation approach has provided a useful perspective for studying SME 
marketing, as addressed above, contradictory evidence has been found in the approach to 
marketing SMEs. Blankson and Stokes (2002) questioned whether it is clear that the 
market-orientation concept is appreciated by small business owners. Reijonen and 
Komppula (2010) pointed out that the number of studies on SMEs is small, they have 
concentrated on a limited part of market orientation and understanding is insufficient.
2.22.2 Marketing role, activities in SMEs and relationship to firm performance
The role of marketing in SMEs has attracted a number of researchers’ attention (e.g. 
Brooksbank et al., 1992a; Siu and Kirby, 1998; Simpson et al., 2006; Walsh and Lipinski, 
2009; Reijonen, 2010). Siu and Kirby (1998) summarised the role of SME marketing based 
on SME growth theories: marketing is seen as a function problem and as a philosophy 
along with the growth of the firm. They criticised the fact that marketing is not given an 
important role in the SME’s growth management at an earlier stage. Market positioning,
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niche marketing, market segmentation, and marketing surveillance are treated as minor or 
secondary strategic tactics. More recently, the research emphasis has upgraded marketing 
from a functional to corporate level and playing a key role in the firm’s strategic decision 
making. Thus, the importance of marketing increases alongside company growth, and the 
marketing activities change in response to environmental changes.
Simpson and Taylor (2002) proposed a model for examining the role and relevance of 
marketing in SMEs. They used this model as a tool to diagnose the marketing approach of 
an SME within the context of the company’s business environment and to select strategies 
to achieve the future goals of the company. The role of marketing within the SME is 
reviewed as an internal focus on the use of marketing. If marketing plays a big role, then 
marketing would be expected to be included in all business plans, and to be used as a way 
of generating strategies and planning the future of the firm. The relevance of marketing 
examines the need for marketing by the firm when operating within the firm’s particular 
business environment. The focus of attention here is on the external need for marketing so 
that the firm can remain competitive within its business environment. To test the model, an 
exploratory and illustrative case study methodology was developed. However, as noted by 
Simpson et al. (2006) themselves, this model relied heavily on classical or traditional 
marketing concepts rather than post-modern approaches, such as networking and 
e-commerce or evolutionary approaches to understanding the development of SMEs. The 
effects of entrepreneurial behaviour by owner-managers were also largely ignored.
Reijonen (2010) examined the perception of SME owners/managers about the role of 
marketing from four aspects: marketing as a philosophy; marketing as a strategy; marketing 
as tactics/methods; and marketing as market intelligence. The research findings show that 
marketing was seen as a means to inform the customers about the enterprise and its 
offerings. SME marketers were also interested in creating and maintaining customer 
relationships. The main aim of marketing seemed to create sales.
To examine the extent to which the size of firms determines their marketing activities and 
how marketing concept/market orientation influences marketing effectiveness in smaller
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American firms, Dunn et al. (1986) developed a list of 19 marketing activities. Executives 
were asked to indicate which the individual activities were the responsibilities of the 
company’s top marketing executive. The research findings show that the small firm 
owner-managers engaged in marketing and had different focuses on marketing activities 
compared to larger firms, for example, small firms tended to focus on credit extension, 
quality control and product scheduling, while the larger firms concentrated on advertising, 
market research, dealer relations, sales, forecasting, sales recruiting and training. However, 
the relationship between the trend of increased level of marketing activities and the size is 
not revealed, and the form the marketing takes is not fully explained.
In the study by Brooksbank et al. (1992a) into medium-sized manufacturing firms in 
Britain, a marketing process and performance contingency model were used to examine the 
relationships between marketing role and company performance based on the previous 
marketing process research framework developed by Brooksbank (1991). This model has 
six subsets with 16 hypotheses that relate to business philosophy, strategic analysis, 
marketing objectives, marketing strategies, marketing organisation, and marketing control. 
This study confirmed that the most successful companies are those marketing orientated. In 
a longitudinal study on marketing as a determinant of long-run competitive success in 
medium-sized manufacturing firms of U.K. by Brooksbank et al. (2003), the researchers 
used the same framework and identified eight specific marketing practices that might be the 
key determinants of success: the use of the “experience curve” concept when conducting a 
situation analysis, the adoption of a proactive planning approach, the use of self-generated 
marketing research for planning purposes, an ability to offer superior quality products, a 
focus on maintaining a good company and/or brand reputation, a high level of “job overlap” 
within marketing, the monitoring of competitive behaviour, and the monitoring of 
technological change. Their research findings suggest that there is no uniform 
understanding of either the concepts or the terminology of marketing in SMEs in Britain; 
nevertheless, the research findings again confirm that the most successful companies are 
those that are marketing oriented and undertake formal marketing process. The researchers 
(Brooksbank et al., 2003) suggested that successful SMEs need to adopt a marketing 
orientated approach to their business operations even though the traditional marketing
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model, as it has been developed for large company operations, does not appear to be either 
entirely necessary or applicable.
The model developed by Brooksbank et al. (1992a) takes two key perspectives to examine 
the role of marketing in company performance of medium-sized firms: business philosophy 
and marketing process. It is a more sophisticated and a holistic model for examining 
marketing practices compared with other models discussed here. Firstly, it examines the 
overall business approach of a firm, which is consistent with the approach of marketing 
orientation literature. Secondly, it examines the marketing process, which covers key 
marketing functions. This model’s value lies in not only revealing the relationship between 
the role of each element of marketing system and a firm’s performance, but also has been 
applied in examining SME marketing practices in different countries or regions by a few 
researchers, for example, in Britain by Brooksbank et al. (1992a), in North England by 
Tsorbatzoglou (2000), in Hong Kong by Siu (2000a,) in Mainland China by Siu (2000b), in 
Hong Kong and the UK by Siu et al. (2003), and in Greater China by Siu and Liu (2005). 
On the other hand, this model has its shortcomings: firstly, its framework is constructed 
based largely on traditional marketing theories; that is, it stemmed from marketing theories 
for large companies and does not sufficiently reflect the characteristics of marketing 
activities of SMEs. Secondly, it has been criticised as not identifying the external 
environment factors and their influences on marketing (Siu and Kirby, 1998). Obviously, it 
cannot provide understanding of the influences of socio-cultural factors on marketing 
practices of SMEs in different cultures.
Assessing SMEs’ marketing orientations/philosophies/concepts and their relationships to 
performance also drew researchers’ attention during the 1980s and 1990s. In examining the 
relationships between SME marketing and performance, Carson (1990) proposed “six 
marketing models,” which he called an interlocking network: limitations, situation-specific, 
crisis planning, adaptation of marketing theories, stage of marketing development, and 
level of marketing activities. This integrative model was used in an exploratory assessment 
of small firms’ marketing performance. The research findings suggest that the small firms’ 
distinctive marketing styles are inherent informality in structure, evolution and
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implementation; restricted in scope and activity; simplistic and haphazard; product and 
price oriented; and owner-manager involvement. Carson (1990) suggested that if any firm 
used any or all of his models in marketing planning, it should be possible to assess that 
firm’s marketing capability and performance, namely it allows any marketer not only to 
evaluate what marketing planning a small firm is doing and how it is doing it but also to 
determine what its strengths and weaknesses are and how it might develop its marketing for 
the future; however, this is challenged by researchers (i.e. Siu and Kirby 1998; Simpson et 
al., 2006). Siu and Kirby (1998) criticized this model as only offering a depiction of the 
mechanism and structure while the process and substance of marketing planning are 
neglected (Siu and Kirby, 1998). Simpson et al. (2006) pointed out that it has not been 
proven or tested in any formal way so could be regarded as only descriptive in nature.
To sum up, Carson (1990), Brooksbank et al. (1992a), Simpson et al. (2006) and Reijonen 
(2010) have all attempted to provide a holistic model to assess marketing role and the link 
with company performance, though their focuses were somewhat different, for example, 
Carson (1990) concentrated more on marketing activities of SMEs, while Brooksbank et 
a/.(1992a) focused on marketing process, Simpson et al. (2006) looked into diagnoses and 
strategies of marketing, and Reijonen (2010) examined the perception of how the SME 
owners/managers view the role of marketing. Doubtlessly these studies have enriched the 
knowledge body of SME marketing and provide meaningful basis and insights for further 
studies in such an area. However, none of these studies took account of the factors of 
different cultures but were only concerned with the Western business context. Therefore, 
use of these models may not fulfil the goal of understanding the SME marketing practices 
influenced by cultural differences. To do so, a new model and instrument need to be 
developed.
2.2.2.3 Approaches to measuring performance of SME marketing
The terms ‘performance’ and ‘success’ are often closely linked and used as synonyms 
(Reijonen and Komppula, 2010). Though the marketing performance literature has been 
criticised for its limited diagnostic power (Day and Wensley, 1988), it is well recognised 
that market share (one of the measures of a competitive market) and profitability (a
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financial measure) are the most common performance dimensions (Day, 1990; Green et ah, 
1995; Ambler et a l, 2004; Reijonen and Komppila, 2010). Price, ROI (return on 
investment) and share growth are also typical measures in marketing performance 
(Boulding and Staelin, 1995). Financial metrics are usually the first type to be employed to 
evaluate marketing performance in the Western literature (Ambler and Wang, 2003), even 
though financial performance and marketing performance have different focuses. 
Marketing performance represents the items such as sales, growth and market share 
whereas financial performance more explicitly refers to profitability and rate of return on 
investment (Merrilees, et a l, 2011). Among measures of comparison with competition, 
even though it is argurable, market share is especially prominent, owing to the belief that it 
predicts cash flow and profitability (Ambler and Wang, 2003).
However, as Simpson et a l  (2006) stated, there is very little objective data relating 
marketing activity to business performance in SMEs yet there are claims by academics and 
managers that marketing activities do improve business performance. There are always 
some contradictory conclusions concerning the methods for evaluating SME marketing 
compared to the traditional ways that are generally suitable for large firms (Watson et a l, 
1998; McCartan-Quinn and Carson, 2003; Simpson et a l, 2004). For example, in studying 
small firm’s success and failure, McCartan-Quinn & Carson (2003) found that there is no 
consensus on how to evaluate performance in SMEs, and it is usually defined in the 
personal terms of the owner-manager. Simpson et a l (2004) pointed out that some previous 
researchers have attempted to define success (good performance) in terms of growth, 
sustainability and turnover, while others have looked at entrepreneurial characteristics and 
traits contributing to success and the organisational characteristics indicative of success. All 
of these attempts have failed to agree on the success factors (Watson et a l, 1998). Reijonen 
and Komppila (2010) support the point of Simpson et a l and state that success, especially 
in small firms, may also be seen from a subjective point of view because entrepreneurs tend 
to have their own perceptions of what success means to them and in their business 
operations (Simpson et a l, 2004). These perceptions are often affected by the 
characteristics of the businesses and owners (Walker & Brown, 2004). Obviously, there is 
no generally accepted standard to assess SME marketing performance.
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To solve this problem, Simpson et al. (2004) suggested that the starting point for assessing 
firm performance in SMEs should be the owner-manager and his or her perception, because 
owner-managers have their own perceptions of success, so the financial measure of success 
may turn out to be inappropriate, misleading and/or meaningless for them. Walker and 
Brown (2004) stressed that, in small firms, both financial and non-financial criteria are used 
when measuring performance and/or success, although the latter criteria tend to be more 
important to the owner-managers. Consequently, success is affected by factors that relate 
directly to the owner-manager, such as self-efficacy, opportunity recognition, perseverance 
and social skills (Markman & Baron, 2003) and to the business environment and the firm 
itself, such as market opportunities, number of business partners, financial capital, and 
strategies used to reach the firm’s goals (Frese et a l, 2000; Schutjens & Wever, 2000). 
Some researchers take top management’s subjective assessment or self-reporting of their 
firm’s performance in terms of product success, sales growth and profitability, as compared 
either to expectation (Storey, 1994; Pelham and Wilson, 1995) or to their main competition 
(Brooksbank et a l, 1992a; Siu, 2000a; Siu et a l, 2004) or marketing success (Reijonen and 
Komppila, 2010). Others use objective measures, such as turnover, profitability and sales 
(Bryson et al. 1999), productivity, maintenance efficiency, on-time delivery, capacity 
utilization and quality (Tang et a l, 2007). Fiorito and Laforge (1986) argued that it is 
difficult to obtain objective performance data for SMEs. Dess and Robinson (1984) have 
found that there is a strong correlation between objective and subjective measures.
2.2.2.4 Marketing approaches and company performance of SMEs in China
In literature, there are few studies related to market orientation in a Chinese society (Ngai 
and Ellis, 1998), and there has been a lack of coherent research on the market orientation 
and performance of small firms in China (Siu and Kirby, 1999). For example, some 
research findings suggest that Hong Kong’s small firms adopt an overall marketing 
orientation (Siu and Kirby, 1999b) while others suggest that they are actually weak in 
practising this and favour the adoption of a production or sales orientation (Siu, 2000a). In 
the study by Siu (2000b) of small firm marketing and performance in Mainland China, the 
results suggest that higher performance small firms are customer oriented, but in another
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Study by Siu (2004) on small firm marketing in Mainland China, the findings do not 
support the view that Chinese SMEs adopt a market orientation in their overall business 
approaches but that they are less likely to define their marketing activities as customer 
driven. Obviously, there is no consensus on the relationship between market orientation and 
performance in Chinese SMEs.
There have been a few previous studies measuring SME marketing performance in China, 
both a subjective measuring approach, namely top management self-reporting on company 
performance (e.g. Siu, 2000a, 2000b; Siu et al., 2004; Siu and Liu, 2005) and objective 
measurement by using government data (Tang et al., 2007). It appears that both 
measurement approaches are practical. However, in China, firstly, information related to 
profit and revenues is traditionally sensitive, based on the old Chinese adage “do not show 
your silver”, and many firms are not willing to reveal such information. This was also 
proven by the author’s experience in past research. Secondly, there is always a lack of 
services both from local government and non-profit organisations as the third party to 
provide internationally recognised reliable and publicly accessible industrial and market 
data with a unified approach. Moreover, some SMEs do not want to reveal their real 
performance figures for reasons of avoiding taxation and fees (Kinnell et al., 1994). 
Therefore, the subjective measurement approach is used for the present study.
A brief literature review summary of marketing approach and company performance is 
shown in Table 2.2.
2.3 Research on evaluating socio-cultural influence on SM[E marketing practices
All firms operate in a certain socio-cultural environment that influences how they are able 
to serve their customers (Gbadamosi, 2011). Every firm has to anticipate how its external 
environment might change over the short-, medium- and long-term (Johnston, et al., 2008). 
In broad terms, the socio-cultural environment includes everything that is not included in 
the economy or the political system (Wetherly, 2011: pl22). Human social environments 
encompass the immediate physical surroundings, social relationships, and cultural milieus 
within which defined groups of people function and interact (Barnett and Casper, 2001). 
Management researchers (Ralston et al. 1997; Kotler and Amstrong, 2009; Rujirawanich et
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a/., 2011) claim that both cultural upbringing and immediate environment play significant 
roles in shaping individual attitudes and behaviour from management and organizational 
perspectives. More specifically, for marketing, the socio-cultural environment encompasses 
the marketer’s relationship with the society and the culture of that society (Gbadamosi, 
2011).
Table 2. 2 Literature review summary related to marketing approaches and 
_____________________ performance of SMEs_____________________
Streams
Categories
Emphases Key researeh 
evidenee
Representative
Authors
Marketing Business Some researchers suggest that marketing
orientation philosophy and orientation within SMEs is not the same as in
measuring drive the large business sector. Marketing is given
models a low  priority in SMEs compared to other
business functions.
Some researchers argue that the marketing 
concept is part o f  the managerial philosophy 
o f  many small business executives.
SME marketing The role of SME owner-managers engage in marketing, 
process model marketing and the most successful companies are those
that are marketing oriented.
The distinctive marketing styles o f  SMEs are 
inherently informal in structure, evolution 
and implementation.
Customer orientation is key factor to success.
Approaches to Standards o f  SME owner-managers may have very
assess SME success and different personal terms for evaluating
marketing failure o f  SME marketing performance,
performance marketing Subjective and objective measures are used
by researchers to evaluate marketing
_______________________________________ performance.________________________________________________________
Source: structured by the author
In the general marketing literature, although the vast majority of studies related to 
marketing have been conducted in the United States (e.g. Narver and Slater, 1990; Jaworki 
and Kohli, 1993; Pelham and Wilson, 1995; Appiah-Adu and Ranchhod, 1998; Simpson et 
al, 2006; Walsh and Lipinski, 2009), there is a growing body of research on marketing 
concepts and practices in other countries and cultures, such as in the UK (Greenley, 1995), 
Central and Eastern European countries (Hooley, 1993; Kloudiva et a l, 2004), 
Scandinavian countries (Nakata and Sivakumar, 2001), Japan (Hart and Diamontopoulos,
Fekri (1991); Siu and 
Kirby (1995); Hill 
(2001a); Blankson 
and Stokes (2002); 
Blankson et al. (2006)
Carson (1990);
Dunn et al. (1986); 
Brooksbank et al. 
(1991, 1992a, 2003);
Simpson et al. 
(2002;2006);
Rejonen (2010).
Brooksbank et al. 
(1992a);
Tang et al. (2007); 
Reijonen and 
Kompplia (2010)
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1993), Finland (Reijonen and Laukkanen, 2010), and China (Yau, 1988; Deng and Dart, 
1995, 1999; Siu, 2008; Siu, 2000b).
In the literature on SME marketing, research interest in the marketing activities of SMEs in 
a variety of cultural contexts has been increasing, for example, the research has been 
undertaken in Ireland, Australia, Singapore, Japan, India, and China (Siu and Liu, 2005; Siu,
2008). However, the insights on the influence of socio-cultural factors on marketing 
practice are still limited (Nakata and Sivakumar, 2001), and the universal applicability of 
Western instruments is questioned (Ngai and Ellis, 1998; Siu and Kirby, 1999b; Siu, 2001). 
In this section, the previous research on socio-cultural influence on marketing practices is 
reviewed from cultural value and social environment perspectives.
2.3.1 Cultural value dimensions
Culture is defined as shared norms, values and assumptions (Schein, 1996). Hofstede 
(2001, 2011) defines culture as “the collective programming of the mind which 
distinguishes the members of one group or category of people from another”. A system of 
values is a core element of culture (Hofstede, 2001). Culture is an attribute of groups, and 
this can mean society as a whole (e.g. national culture), groups within society 
(sub-cultures), or even groups of societies and nations (trans-national culture). For example, 
it is quite common to speak of ‘Western culture’. This term implies that there are certain 
values and ways of life that Western societies might be said to share (Wehterly, 2011). 
Values have been described as enduring beliefs that specific modes of conduct or states of 
existence are socially preferable to their opposites (Rokeach, 1973). In the literature, there 
is considerable interest in whether the attitudes, management styles, organisational 
behaviour and values of managers are different across cultures and nations (Tse et a l, 1988; 
Adler, 1991; Robertson, 2000; Hofstede, 2001; Poon et a l, 2005). The researchers have 
attempted to develop a composite picture of culture through studying the differences 
between cultural values. Some studies have looked at the cultural dimensions that reflect 
similarities and differences between cultures/countries (e.g. Hofstede, 1980). Others have 
used cultures clustering countries on working attitudes (Ronen and Shenkar, 1985), 
compared working and organisational behaviour (Hofstede, 2001; Poon et a l, 2005),
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discussed the role of national culture in international marketing (Steenkamp, 2001; Zakour, 
2004), and revealed managers’ conceptions of their work (Chen et al., 2009). There are 
also some existing studies in Western literature with focuses on cultural influences on 
integrated marketing activities from the perspectives of organisational behaviour and of 
owner/managers (e.g. Albaum et al., 1995; Poon et a l, 2005), but there is much less 
material in the SME marketing field, except for several previous studies relating to the 
marketing practices of Chinese small firms. Given that the current study has an emphasis 
on socio-cultural influences on marketing in SMEs, it is necessary to review the key 
previous studies on culture and value dimensions.
2.3.1.1 Hofstede’s cultural dimension
The most influential work to date in the study of cross-cultural management is Hofstede’s 
(1980) four dimensions of work-related national cultural values. He collected responses to 
32 values statements from more than 117,000 IBM employees in 40 nations between 1967 
and 1969. Hofstede (1980) suggested that management values are significantly affected by 
four cultural dimensions: individualism, uncertainty avoidance, masculinity and power 
distance. He added long-term orientation or Confiician dynamism in a later study (Hofstede,
1991). These dimensions are based on four fundamental problems which society faces: the 
relationship between the individual and the group, social inequality, sociological 
implications of gender, and handling the uncertainty inherent in the economic and 
sociological process (Steenkamp, 2001). The dimensions developed by Hofstede (1980) 
rely on variables that are more directly linked to the social and organisational process: they 
focus on human values rather than on general beliefs about the way we see the world. This 
is supported by other researchers. For example, Straub et al. (2001) stated that ""culture is 
primarily a manifestation of core values”. In order better to capture the relationship 
between culture and behaviour, Triandis (1972) suggested using values. The first four 
dimensions (Hofstede’s cultural dimensions) constitute the most widely used and 
recognised dimensions both as a whole and separately in studying cross-cultural issues in 
management and organisations (Zakour, 2004).
Hofstede’s work has also been validated directly or indirectly by many other studies in
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different settings (Hofstede and Bond, 1984; Chinese culture connection, 1987; Shackleton 
and All, 1990). The studies that have been conducted since Hofstede’s work (by Schwartz, 
1994a, 1999; Trompenaars and Hampden-Tumer, 1998; and the Chinese Culture 
connection group, 1987), exploring national cultures through values, have sustained and 
amplified his findings rather than contradicting them (Smith and Bond, 1999). The fifth 
dimension, relating to time perception, long-term orientation/Conftician dynamism, was 
added to Hofstede’s framework later (1991, 2001). Given its global coverage in terms of 
respondents, it seems that Hofstede’s study has been unrivalled (Smith and Bond, 1999).
Hofstede’s studies provide meaningful perspectives and are fundamental for cross-cultural 
research into the behaviours of management, including marketing. For example, Hofstede’s 
framework has been applied to investigations of a number of marketing issues, such as the 
use of humour in advertisements (Alden et ah, 1993), marketing manager decision-making 
styles (Poon et a l, 2005), new product development (Nakata and Sivakumar, 1996), and 
instituting marketing concepts (Nakata and Sivakumar, 2001). However, Hofstede’s 
framework has been challenged and questioned. For example, the Chinese Culture 
Connection (1987), led by Bond, questioned whether Hofstede’s dimensions were 
sufficient in discovering another culture’s vantage point, and whether Hofstede’s (1980) 
study might be biased towards Western values, because it was derived from a questionnaire 
designed by various Westerners. Steenlamp (2001) argued that the correspondence between 
the items used to measure the cultural dimensions and the conceptual definition of these 
dimensions was tenuous, and it is not clear whether the items have the same meaning in 
different countries. Fang (2003) debated Hofstede’s (1991) fifth dimension of culture, time 
perception, in terms of its philosophical flaws, weak design and distorted methodology, and 
suggested that new versions and perspectives of cultural research were needed. In addition, 
Hofstede’s framework refers to general work-related cultural value dimensions, but lacks 
specific tools for different countries. As a whole, it is useful, but more specific variables 
and instruments need to be designed and developed to examine more specific kinds of 
management behaviour, for example, marketing practices in SMEs in certain socio-cultural 
environments.
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2.3.1.2 Schwartz’s cultural framework
Another well-developed cultural scheme was proposed by Schwartz (1994a, 1997), though 
it is not well-known in marketing. Schwartz (1994a) identified three basic social issues: 
relationships between the individual and the group, assuring responsible social behaviour, 
and the role of humankind in the natural and social world. In the scheme, seven 
national-cultural domains are defined: conservatism, intellectual autonomy, affective 
autonomy, hierarchy, egalitarianism, master, and harmony. As Schwartz argues that his 
fi-amework includes Hofstede’s dimensions (Schwartz, 1994a), it may offer an alternative 
way to compute cultural distance that may be more appropriate in some contexts. Indeed, 
Schwartz’s framework is more focused on human and work values, and was developed to 
measure individual-level value dimensions. The items of Schwartz’s fi*amework are broader 
than Hofstede’s work-related items (Steenkamp, 2001) and Schwartz’s values may have the 
potential to explain greater cultural variation than Hofstede’s values (Ng et al., 2007). 
Schwartz’s cultural framework has been applied by researchers to identify multiple national 
identity and value orientations (Stelzl and Seligman, 2009), and to examine marketing 
issues as well, for example, international marketing research (Steenkamp, 2001) and the 
effects of national culture on market orientation (Kirca et al., 2009). Again, Schwartz’s 
framework has same problem as Hofstede’s; for example, it refers to general human values, 
and it involves even more general human values and cultural domains for different 
countries. More specific instruments need to be developed to examine more specific 
management behaviour.
2.3.1.3 Kluckhohn and Strodtbeck’s Value Orientation framework
One of the first systematic discussions of national culture and national value orientations,
and their influence on organisational systems, was developed by Kluckhohn and Strodtbeck
(1961). Kluckhohn and Strodtbeck believed that value orientations represented a limited
number of common human problems; the need to find solutions to these common human
problems is common to all cultures, and cultures are limited in the number and variety of
solutions that are possible. They defined five common human problems to which nations
collectively are searching for solutions: human nature and the relationship of humanity to
nature, time, activities, and relationships. To test out their theory, Kluckhohn and
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Strodtbeck interviewed members of five different cultural groups in the South-West USA. 
Kluckhohn and Strodtbeck’s theory and methodology provides an interdisciplinary 
approach to the study of cultural values.
Kluckhohn and Strodtbeck (1961) themselves suggested that their theory was not complete. 
Moreover, they did not provide measures for all the orientations they did propose. They 
therefore left ample opportunity for further development of their theory. Since then, other 
theorists have also developed theories of universal values -  notably Rokeach (1979), 
Hofstede (1980, 2001) and Schwartz (1994a). However, the theory developed by 
Kluckhohn and Strodtbeck remains widely used, and has sparked a good deal of research 
(Hills, 2002).
2.3.1.4 The Rokeach Value Survey (RVS)
One of the most widely used Western instruments for measuring personal and social values 
has been the Rokeach Value Survey (RVS) (Rokeach, 1973). According to Rokeach, 
human values can be differentiated into two types; terminal and instrumental. The RVS 
consists of 18 terminal and 18 instrumental values listed in alphabetical order. Terminal 
values are concerned with “end-states of existence” (e.g. freedom, equality, and world 
peace); instrumental values are concerned with “modes of conduct” (e.g. being honest, 
loving and courageous). The researchers have had success in finding specific values that 
differentiate various political, religious, economic, managerial, generational and cultural 
groups, and that relate to a range of social attitudes (e.g. Rokeach, 1973, 1979; Feather, 
1975, 1988; Bond, 1988; Lau, 1988; Johnson, 1995; Bigoness and Blakely, 1996; Onesimo 
et al., 2008). Evidence has been reported supporting the construct and predictive validity of 
the RVS across a wide variety of populations and settings (Rokeach, 1973; Feather and 
Peay, 1975; Rankin and Grube, 1980; Braithwaite and Law, 1985).
There are challenges and questions about its Western cultural background that suggest that 
The RVS may not sample the whole range of important human values (Braithwaite and 
Law, 1985), and that its Western origin may have blinded its creator to values more salient 
from other cultural perspectives (Bond, 1988). With this intent, as Bond suggests, it may be
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especially instructive to explore universal dimensions of values derived from a Chinese 
survey of values.
2.3.1.5 The Chinese Value Survey (CVS)
The instruments employed in the great majority of studies of cultural values have been 
developed in Western countries. Researchers have argued that using only Western 
developed constructs and measures may result in biased results, because the questions are a 
product of single culture (Hofstede and Bond, 1984). In response to this concern, the 
Chinese Culture Connection (1987), an international network of colleagues orchestrated by 
Michael H. Bond, developed an instrument, the Chinese Value Survey (CVS). Through 
studying in 22 countries, the Chinese Culture Connection identified four factors and 40 
core values within the CVS instrument: integration, which focuses on social stability; 
Confiician work dynamism, which reflects the teachings of Confucius; human heartedness, 
which deals with compassion; and moral discipline, focusing on self-control (Ralston et al,
1992).
The CVS was designed to be used with people living in geographical regions where Eastern 
life values are pre-eminent (Matthews, 2000), but they remain universal in nature and they 
also include some uniquely Confiician values (Hofstede, 1991), for example, respecting 
tradition, humility, filial piety, and protecting one’s face. The CVS dimensions have also 
been compared with Westem-developed measures. For example, Hofstede and Bond (1988) 
found that three of the four CVS dimensions aligned closely with three of Hofstede’s four 
dimensions (Hofstede, 1980). The non-matching CVS dimension was Confiician work 
dynamism. It is recognised that the CVS was largely consistent with these Western 
instruments, while also adding an element missing from the Westem-developed measures 
(Ralston et a l, 1992). The CVS is applied by several researchers, for example, for 
identifying its contribution of complements to RVS (Bond, 1991), comparing the 
equivalence of factors with Hofstede’s (1980) (Chan, 2009), interpreting the response of 
students with Chinese backgrounds to Western values (Matthews, 2000) and comparing 
with the management values of managers in different countries/regions (Ralston et a l, 
1992, 1993; 2006; 2008).
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There are some criticisms related to the CVS. For example, Chan (2009) argued that the 40 
items in the CVS were specifically generated fi-om Chinese culture; they are not 
theory-driven, and may be missing, or, conversely, over-representing some underlying 
Chinese culture value dimensions. Matthews (2000) points out that the data analysis of the 
CVS is done at a collective or country level, rather than at an individual level, and it is 
therefore vulnerable to aggregation bias. Furthermore, guanxi (personal relationship) plays 
a critical role in business operation in China, particularly in building networks, and many 
researchers treat guanxi as a socio-cultural factor within the Chinese context (e.g. Xin and 
Pearce, 1996; Yeung and Tung, 1996; Tung and Worm, 2001; Carlisle and Flynn, 2005; 
Buckley et al, 2006), although there is controversy about whether or not it can be regarded 
as a personal value dimension. In the CVS, guanxi is not recognised as a value. Table 2.3 
presents a summary of the best known cultural dimensions found in several fields of 
studies.
2.3.2 Cultural value influences on SME marketing practices
Hofstede’s fi*amework has been applied to investigations of a number of marketing issues. 
For example, Albaum et a l  (1995) compared the management styles of marketing 
decision-makers in the United States and New Zealand, and their framework mainly 
focuses on the management style of marketing managers who evaluate and use information 
frequently in their decision-making. Poon et a l (2005) examined the management styles of 
marketing managers in Australia and the People’s Republic of China by using a 
multiple-dimension conceptual framework developed by Albaum and Herche (1999), 
which includes information utilisation, complexity, group decision-making, risk acceptance 
and technology orientation. Cross-cultural differences in management styles are identified, 
and previous research findings suggest that the management styles of marketing managers 
reflect their different cultures (Poon et al, 2005), and when management practices in the 
work unit are congruent with the national culture, productivity remains the same and 
performance is higher (e.g. Morris and Pavett, 1992; Newman and Nollen, 1996). Adler 
and Bartholomew (1992) also stated that national culture is a key determinant of a host of
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Table 2.3 Overview of tbe best known cultural dimensions
Cultural D im ensions Authors
Power Distance 
Individualism/ Collectivism  
Masculinity/Femininity 
Uncertainty Avoidance
Hofstede (1997)
Long-term Orientation Hofstede and Bond (1988)
Indulgence versus Restraint, Hofstede et a l  (2010)
Confiician Work Dynamism Chinese Culture Connection (1987)
Conservatism
Intellectual autonomy
Affective autonomy
Hierarchy
Egalitarianism
Mastery
Harmony
Schwartz (1999)
Universalism/Particularism
Individualism/Communitarianism
Neutral/Emotional
Specific/Diffuse
Achievement/Ascription
Attitudes to time
Attitudes to environment
Trompenaars and Hampden-Tumer 
(1998)
Communication context Hall (1989), Hall and Hall (1987)
Perception o f  space Hall and Hall (1987), Hall (1989)
Monochronic and polychronic time Hall (1989)
Nature o f  people 
Person’s relationship to nature 
Person’s relationship to other people 
Primary mode o f  activity 
Person’s temporal orientation 
Conception o f  space
Kluckhohn and Strodtbeck (1961)
Source: adapted from Zakour (2004)
organisational and managerial behaviour patterns. Indeed, Clark (1990) more specifically 
proposed that national culture, a highly integrative construct, can powerfully explain and 
predict decision making in international marketing contexts. In addition, other researchers 
have determined that national culture significantly influences many management activities, 
including international marketing strategies (Tse et al., 1988), channel designs (Johnson et 
al, 1990), innovation (Steenkamp et al, 1999) and product development approaches (Li
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and Atuahene-Gima, 1999). More research findings support the view that home cultures 
have a significant predictable effect on the decision-making style of managers, for example, 
research findings by Hofstede (2001) and Westwood and Posner (1997) reveal that 
Australia has characteristics of high individualism, medium uncertainty avoidance, high 
masculinity, low-to-medium power distance and low long-term orientation, while the 
People’s Republic of China was found to have characteristics of low individualism, low 
uncertainty avoidance, high masculinity, high power distance and high long-term 
orientation. Nakata and Sivakumar (2001) used a five-culture-factor model that was 
developed by Hofstede (1994a) to examine and interpret how national culture influences a 
firm’s marketing concept. Their findings reveal the relationships between the levels of the 
five factors and the interpretation, adoption and implementation of the marketing concept 
by firms.
Darley and Blankson (2008) examine the influences of Afiican cultural values on company 
marketing practices by using Kluckhohn and Strodtbeck’s (1961) cultural orientations and 
Hofstede’s (1984) dimensions. Their research findings show that African cultural values do 
influence organisational behaviours, buyer-seller interactions, collaborative partnerships 
and negotiations. In fact, their research findings are more related to general business 
environment characteristics, and not specifically focused on marketing. Falkenreck and 
Wagner (2010) undertook a five culture comparison, namely Australia, Germany, Finland, 
Spain and Russia, of the cultural impact on firms’ reputations and the reputation transfer of 
direct marketing activities by using Hofstede’s framework. However, it is a reputation 
focused study, and its coverage of marketing activities is quite limited. Bumarz et al. (2009) 
conducted a cross-cultural study into marketing ethics in Turkey, Thailand and the USA, by 
using combinative ethic measurement indexes based on previous research and Hofstede’s 
(1984) cultural value framework. Again, this study has limited coverage, and only 
concentrates on marketing ethics. There is obviously a lack of existing research in this area.
2.3.3 Other social environmental influences on SME marketing
According to Barnett and Casper (2001), components of the social environment include 
built infi*astructure; industrial and occupational structure; labour markets; social and
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economic processes; wealth; social, human and health services; power relations; 
government; race relations; social inequality; cultural practices; the arts; religious 
institutions and practices; and beliefs about place and community. Obviously social 
environment is a wide-ranging concept. In terms of its influences on Marketing, it refers to 
the relationships with the society, or we could say, it is related to those immediate 
environmental factors, such as the firm itself, customers, competitors, marketing 
intermediaries, government, institutions, and the public (Siu, 2005; Kotler and Armstrong,
2009). Evidence of previous research has shown that social environment factors influence 
firms’ management decision-making and nature, for example, environment uncertainty 
(Rujirawanich et al., 2011), constitutional factors (Siu, 2005), economic condition (Guan, 
2002), competition structure (Aziz and Yassin, 2010) etc., and marketing is specifically 
influenced by social environment factors since marketing operates within a volatile and 
uncontrollable external environment that includes its customers, competitors and legislators 
( Brooks and Simkin, 2012).
However, there are very few previous studies focused on social environment influence on 
SME marketing practices (e.g. Gbadamosi, 2011; Hinson and Dadzie, 2011; Gross, 2012). 
Gbadamosi (2011) studied environmental influence on SME marketing from the 
perspective of environment analysis behaviour of SMEs when they conduct their marketing, 
and proposed three categories of SMEs on their environmental scanning commitment: the 
vulnerable (no environment scanning), the redeemable (passive/occasional environmental 
scanning), and the real actors ( full and continuous environment scanning). The vulnerable 
firms view environment scanning as wasting their time and do not really add anything 
significant to their marketing transactions. The redeemable firms conduct environment 
scanning passively, merely to conform to certain exigencies such as obtaining a bank loan, 
but often abandon it afterwards and only revisit it when similar needs arise in the future. 
The real actor firms actively and continuously scan their marketing environment to identify 
opportunities and threats in it. They keep exploring the market and engaging in innovative 
marketing within the constraints of a potentially turbulent marketplace.
Gross (2012) empirically studied marketing competency of SMEs (specifically related to
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marketing knowledge) from a changing process perspective and provided an Emergent 
Model of SME Marketing Competency Change. The centre theory of this study is from a 
social practice perspective, marketing-as-a practice, to exploring the shifts. It provides new 
insights into SME marketing competency during change processes, especially episodic 
changes that happen once small firms have faced technological advances and significant 
environmental changes. The research findings come up with an arguable conclusion, which 
is not in line with the commonly recognized characteristics of SME marketing. For example, 
being entrepreneurial, innovative, spontaneous and ever-evolving in nature (Carson, 1993; 
Stokes, 2000a; Gilmore et aL, 2001; O'Dwyer et al., 2009) that clearly do not change much 
when the environment has changed, marketing competency changes in the small firm, and 
core marketing competency is the ability to enable transition and temporarily bind together 
different people as well as strategic business units. SME marketing competency changes 
because of collective efforts and involvements rather than the activities and practices of an 
entrepreneur/owner/manager. This study is interesting because it brings new thoughts and a 
new perspective to understand how SMEs deal with social environment changes and achieve 
success.
Hinson and Dadzie (2011) examined the environmental impact on relationship marketing 
practices of SMEs in an emerging economy (Ghana) by using Miles and Snow’s marketing 
framework (1987), and the research findings supported the view that the theory of 
environment profiles does impact marketing strategy orientations of SMEs. Although these 
previous research studies were more focused on single marketing activities, such as 
environment scanning (Gbadamosi, 2011), marketing knowledge (Gross, 2012) and 
relationship marketing (Hinson and Dadzie, 2011), and did not look into integrative 
marketing practices, their research findings reveal the impacts o f social environment on 
SME marketing practices and are meaningful.
2.3.4 Research on social-cultural influences on SME Marketing in China
There are a few representative research studies focusing on the socio-cultural impact on 
marketing of general enterprises and SME marketing that relate to China. For example, Yau 
(1988) studied the dimensions of Chinese cultural values and their marketing implications,
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and Sin et al. (2003) studied the interplay of environment and culture in small firm 
marketing practices between Hong Kong and the UK. Siu (2008) studied how Yuan (fate, 
predetermination, and external control) and marketing are related.
2.3.4.1 Chinese cultural values and their influences
Over the years, some researchers have continuously challenged whether the Western 
categorisation of concepts can explicitly describe the context in Chinese society and 
attempt to develop a composite picture of Chinese cultural values (e.g. Yau, 1988; Ralston 
et al., 1993; Kirby and Fan, 1995; Fan, 2000; Fang, 2006; Siu, 2008), to reveal implications 
of Chinese values on management behaviour (Yau, 1988; Wah, 2001; Fang, 2006; Siu, 
2008; Chan, 2009) and links with entrepreneurial attributes (Kirby and Fan, 1995).
Kirby and Fan (1995) add 20 new cultural values to CVS (The Chinese Cultural 
Connection, 1987) and attempt to find the links between Chinese culture values and 
entrepreneurial attributes. Their research findings showed that some Chinese values 
coincide completely or in part with entrepreneurial attributes determined by Western 
researchers, some are totally conflicting and some are missing. For example, some 
entrepreneurial attributes, such as perseverance, reliability, high intelligence and conceptual 
ability identified by Timmons et al. (1985, cited in Kirby and Fan, 1995), resourcefulness 
and ability to get along with people (Homaday, 1982) are similar to Chinese values, while 
the most frequently mentioned entrepreneurial attributes, such as creativity and innovation, 
are missing from Chinese values.
Fan (2000) presents a new classification of Chinese Cultural Values (CCV). The 71 core 
values by Fan (2000) are grouped under eight categories; national traits, interpersonal 
relations, family (social) orientation, work attitude, business philosophy, personal traits, 
time orientation and relationship with nature. Fan (2000) argues that the contemporary 
Chinese culture in the PRC consists of three major elements: traditional culture, communist 
ideology and more recently. Western values. However, Confucianism is undisputedly the 
most influential system of thought, which forms the foundation of the Chinese cultural 
tradition and still provides the basis for the norms of Chinese interpersonal behaviour (Fan,
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2000). Therefore Fan’s value list still retains tradition and stability, and is not exhaustive, 
though it considers contemporary values, for example, guanxi (interpersonal relations). 
Fan’s (2000) study is focused on providing a general and complex classification of Chinese 
values, and does not concentrate on the values related to management behaviour. However, 
Fan raises a meaningful question: studying Chinese cultural values and management needs 
take account of China’s economic, political and social structural changes in the past 30 
years, although his study does not reflect these changes significantly.
Yau (1988, 1994) provided 12 sub-dimensions of Chinese cultural values, expanded from 
the five universal dimensions classified by Kluckhohn and Strodtbeck (1961). Yau (1988) 
expanded the value orientations of man-to-nature into harmony with nature and Yuan (fate, 
predetermination, and external control); man-to-himself into abasement and 
situation-orientation; relational into respect for authority, interdependence, 
group-orientation, and face; time into continuity and past-time orientation; and personal 
activity into the doctrine of the mean and harmony with others. These values explain why, 
compared with Western counterparts, Chinese consumers may have fewer complaints about 
unsatisfactory experiences with using products or services; Chinese salesmen may be more 
flexible and less aggressive; the Chinese give more respect to authority and are more 
interdependent in interpersonal relations; the Chinese have a past-time orientation and 
continuity that implies that the Chinese tend to have great brand loyalty; and the Chinese 
personal-activity orientation indicates that a Chinese individual has a high degree of moral 
self-control or self-regulation, at least publicly. Concerning complaining behaviour, the 
Chinese tend not to take a public stand, such as complaining to manufacturers, companies 
or a consumer council when they encounter an unsatisfactory product or service.
Although Yau’s (1988, 1994) studies are more focused on consumer values, they do 
provide a meaningful perspective to look into the influences of cultural values on marketing. 
Siu (2000a) developed a framework to examine small firm marketing in Hong Kong, based 
on Yau’s (1994) model. There are criticisms of Yau’s (1994) study, for example, Chan 
(2009) argued that there are always problems in identifying which underlying value 
sub-dimension each statement reflects, and the reverse problem that one may be reflecting
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multiple sub-dimensions. No factor-analytic proof of correspondence between 
sub-dimensions and items was put forward by Yau (1994). Siu (2000a) also criticised Yau 
(1994) for failing to discuss the detail and reasons for the principle of harmony with others. 
These criticisms notwithstanding, Yau’s (1988, 1994) studies provide a new perspective 
and path to studying Chinese cultural values and their influences on marketing/management 
behaviour.
Siu (2008) conducted a specific study into one of the important Chinese cultural values. 
Yuan (fate, predetermination and external control) and its marketing implication by 
interviewing owner-managers and/or chief marketing executives of SMEs in China, Hong 
Kong and Taiwan. Based on Chang and Holt’s (1991) work, Siu (2008) proposed a 
tentative conceptual framework of Yuan, and qualitatively examined the effect of Yuan on 
marketing practices. Four dimensions of Yuan are presented in the framework: the 
association of Yuan, the quality of Yuan, matching of Yuan and attitude towards Yuan. Siu 
(2008) identified four groups of owner-managers in the SMEs sampled, namely. Yuan 
accepters, those who are anti-Yuan, those who are stuck in the middle, and dedicated Yuan 
believers. The results suggest that Yuan believers tend to exhibit higher company 
performance. This research is a new attempt to probe how Yuan affects the marketing 
practices of SMEs and it provides the evidence to see how the SME marketing researchers’ 
interest is moving and the knowledge body is growing. However, the study concerns Yuan 
only as a single influential variable, its coverage is too narrow and cannot provide a sound 
base for a holistic study on marketing practices in a Chinese socio-cultural context. 
Moreover, as the author noted, even though Mainland China, Hong Kong and Taiwan have 
the same cultural roots, their different political and economic systems and historical 
influence cannot be ignored. The study is a meaningful qualitative pilot study in probing 
the links of Yuan and marketing practices which are not imposed on Western structures. 
The research findings reveal that Yuan provides great impetus for business practices of 
Chinese small firms, especially for those who accept and believe Yuan.
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2.3.4.2 Social environmental influence on SME marketing in China
In SME marketing literature, there is not much previous research on social-cultural 
influences on SME marketing in China, but only a few researchers have conducted such 
research (e.g. Siu and Kirby, 1995, 1999b; Siu, 2000a; Fang et aL, 2004; Siu et aL, 2004; 
Siu and Liu, 2005; Siu, 2005; Tang et aL, 2007; Siu, 2008). Siu is probably the most active 
and productive researcher in the field of the SME marketing in China so far.
One of the most relevant studies is Siu’s (2000a) study on marketing philosophy and 
company performance of Chinese small firms in Hong Kong (HK). Siu (2000a) based his 
study on the traditional Chinese cultural value model developed by Yau (1994) and selected 
three dimensions of Chinese cultural values which are possibly linked with marketing 
activities from a management view, namely interdependence, group orientation and 
harmony with others. Siu (2000a) expended three dimensions into two levels of 
sub-dimensions: attitudes and beliefs of Chinese owner-managers, and possible marketing 
activities of Chinese small firms. Siu (2000a) used the framework to examine marketing of 
Chinese small firms in HK through in-depth personal interviews with 26 respondents. The 
research results indicate that the Chinese cultural and business environments of Hong Kong 
influence the marketing practices of those Chinese small firms to a great extent. The small 
firms’ marketing practices are subject to the influence of needing to be in harmony with 
other orientations. Chinese owner-managers think with greater immediacy and pragmatism. 
The group orientation and the interdependence principle encourage Chinese 
owner-managers to perceive that business success will not be solely influenced by 
marketing, but by doing favours for others and establishing trust, creditworthiness, and 
social networks. The research evidence of Siu (2000a) indicates that the business 
philosophy of Chinese small firms in Hong Kong is sales or production oriented according 
to traditional Western marketing. This is a study with owner-manager attitude focus as 
opposed to Yau’s (1988, 1994) study that is more consumer focused. It is a meaningful 
attempt to study the influence of cultural values on management behaviour. However, this 
study’s explanatory power is limited because the samples were taken in Hong Kong, which, 
even though it has been influenced by Chinese culture, was also influenced by British
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culture for a long time for historic reasons. Its representativeness is questionable and it has 
not been empirically tested yet.
In their study examining the differences between marketing practices in small firms in 
Hong Kong and the UK or USA, Siu and Kirby (1999b) found that the philosophy of 
Chinese small firms (HK) is sale and production oriented, whereas small American and 
British firms are customer oriented, and Chinese small firms do little strategic marketing 
planning. However, Chinese small firms put much effort into establishing close and good 
relationships with buyers and government officials. Business success is not determined 
solely by marketing, but by product quality, personal networks, relations with government 
officials, and company or brand reputation (Siu, 2001). Furthermore, in a comparative 
study of the marketing practices of Chinese small firms in Hong Kong and the UK, Siu and 
Kirby (2003) argued that most of the marketing literature has failed to recognise the impact 
of indigenous and exogenous factors affecting organisations and their impact on marketing 
activities. They suggest that social-cultural influences should be considered when 
attempting to understand the marketing practices of Chinese small firms in general, as 
should the macro-economic environment. In fact, the studies of Siu and Kirby (1999b, 2003) 
provide some evidence of the differences in marketing practices between small firms of 
Hong Kong and of the UK and USA, but do not indicate what factors influence the 
marketing practices.
Siu (2000b) used Brooksbank’s (1991) model to conduct a preliminary study on marketing 
and performance of Chinese small firms in several South-Eastern coastal cities of 
Guangdong province in Mainland China. His research findings suggest that the broad small 
firm marketing principles, though specifically generated from Western countries, contribute 
to the success of small firms in China. He compared his research findings to the results of 
Brooksbank et a l (1992) and found that some specific marketing practices of Chinese 
small firms are different from those of their British counterparts, for example, British firms 
give higher priority to marketing than other functions, while Chinese small firms give a 
leading role to product quality and personal networking. Higher performance Chinese small 
firms are customer orientated, they conduct situation analysis and have knowledge or use of
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marketing planning tools, but do little in-house market research. Again, this research does 
not explain what factors influence these firms’ marketing practices.
Siu et al. (2004) studied strategic marketing practices and performances of Chinese SMEs 
in Taiwan by using the model of Brooksbank et al. (1992a) and compared these with the 
marketing practices of British SMEs which were presented by Brooksbank et al. (1992a). 
Some similarities and differences were found between marketing practices of Taiwan 
SMEs and British SMEs. For example, Siu et al. (2004) found that the higher performing 
Taiwanese SMEs give higher priority to marketing than to other business functions in 
corporate planning, but they are still sales or production oriented, while their British 
counterparts are market oriented. Based on their research findings, Siu et al. (2004) argued 
that the broad small firm marketing principles, specifically generated from countries in the 
West, to some extent contribute to the success of Taiwanese SMEs, but may not be fully 
suitable in some specific socio-cultural contexts, such as SMEs in Taiwan. In their study, 
Siu et al. (2004) also attempted to understand the differences of marketing practices 
between Taiwan SMEs and British SMEs from environment and cultural perspectives. 
They proposed a tentative model depicting the interplay amongst environmental factors (e.g. 
sub-contracting and original equipment manufacturing systems predominate), Chinese 
cultural values (e.g. long-term orientation, harmony with others’ orientation, fragmented 
financial systems, social capital, relational orientation, and face) and marketing practices of 
the higher performing Taiwanese SMEs. This research is a meaningful attempt to 
understand SME marketing in a different culture and business context which is helpful and 
enlightens the author in this current study. However, in this study, the socio-cultural effect 
on marketing practice has not been examined empirically and cross-cultural issues have not 
been discussed. Moreover, it only focused on SME marketing in Taiwan and Britain, not 
mainland China. Even though Taiwan and mainland China have the same cultural roots, 
their political and economic systems are very different, and the previous research evidence 
show that economic development, marketing environment and business systems do 
determine the differences in marketing practices (Siu and Liu, 2005). So, environmental 
and socio-cultural influence on SME marketing in China still remains unclear.
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Besides discussing the influence of indigenous factors on marketing practices, such as the 
influence of cultural values on small firm marketing, the research by Siu (2005) attempts to 
probe the influences of institutional environment factors ( government intervention) on 
small firm marketing in Greater China from the exogenous perspective. It is an attempt to 
investigate marketing by small firms with the same cultural roots but operating in different 
market settings. The research findings suggest that there is interplay between environment 
and culture as they impact on marketing practices of SMEs in China, and more studies are 
needed. It is quite similar to the study of Siu and Liu (2005), where the differences of 
marketing practices of Chinese SMEs in Hong Kong and mainland China were examined. 
Again it uses the model of Brooksbank et al. (1992a). This study provides more evidence of 
the differences between marketing practices even in same root of culture but in different 
economic systems. However, it just revealed “what” the differences but did not address 
“why ” o f the differences. The reasons behind the differences need to pay more attention.
Tang et al. (2007) examined the association of business environment with construction 
SMEs’ business performance in Sichuan, China. Two business environment variables are 
used, namely government policy towards SMEs and services quality and availability to 
SMEs, and the satisfaction levels of these two were examined. Their research results show 
there is no association between these two variables and the business performance in their 
sample firms. They suggest that future research should pay more attention to theory 
development in the context of the business environment in China.
2.4 Research on SMIJVs and their marketing practices
SMEs are playing an important role in today’s internationalisation and globalisation of the 
economy (Lu and Beamish, 2001) that usually only belongs to larger enterprises. This is 
because lower trade barriers, new and cheaper communication, and advancement in 
transportation have made it easier for small firms to compete internationally. These changes 
in the external environment have influenced small finus and have allowed them to become 
important actors in international trade (Knight and Cavusgil, 2004). Following these 
changes, the role and contribution of SMEs as international market actors have received 
widespread attention (Bell, 1995; Knight and Cavusgil, 1996; McAuley, 1999; Cummins et
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al, 2000; Bell et a l, 2001; Fillis, 2001; Fletcher, 2004; Hynes, 2010). The success of 
SMEs’ internationalisation can enrich owners/managers and society by generating new 
growth opportunities. The failure of SMEs in foreign markets can undermine these 
owner-managers’ wealth, careers and professional reputations (George et a l, 2005).
International joint venture (IJV) is an important mode in the internationalization of SMEs. 
A growing number of SMEs have employed this mode in their expansion (Lu and Beamish, 
2006). SMEs are usually limited in their resources and international experience. Given this 
characteristic of SME parent firms, their subsidiaries tend to be small in size and vulnerable 
to environmental change. Therefore, they have to make important decisions about the scale 
and scope of their foreign operations, such as marketing, manufacturing and R&D (George 
et a l, 2005). IJVs are separate legal organisational entities partially held by parent firms 
originating from different countries (Shenkar and Zeira, 1987) that are extensively used in a 
world of globalised markets and competition. IJVs enable firms to access the 
complementary resources and capabilities of each other (Beamish & Lupton, 2009), which 
they need to achieve economies of scope and/or scale and to bring new products, services 
or technologies into new markets faster, more efficiently, more reliably and more cheaply 
than they could do alone or using other methods (Elo, 2009). According to Beamish and 
Lupton (2009), JVs are not the only means of accessing the resources of another firm, they 
are often preferred to licensing, contracting, and other non-equity strategic alliances. In 
highly uncertain foreign markets in particular, IJVs tend to outperform wholly owned 
subsidiaries (WOSs) because of the benefits a local partner provides (Brouthers, 2002).
2.4.1 Motivations and behavioural characteristics of SMIJVs
In the literature, one of the most widely cited motives for the IJV is the acquisition of new 
managerial knowledge or technological capabilities from parent firms (Richards and De 
Carolis, 2003; Geppert and Clark, 2003; Kandermir and Huit, 2005; Klijn et al, 2010). The 
previous research evidence shows that IJVs are more effective than non-equity alliances at 
transferring technological capabilities (Mowery et a l, 1996). This is likely to be because it 
is much easier to transfer personnel directly to a joint venture (JV) than it is to transfer 
these employees’ tacit capabilities from one organisation to another (Kogut, 1988).
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Moreover, unlike non-equity alliances, the capital invested in a JV signals partner 
commitment, thereby enhancing the probability of success. This commitment enhances 
cooperation among parent firms, which is especially important when they are competitors, 
as is sometimes the case. Also, the specialised resources and capabilities provided to JVs 
are not easily duplicated (Beamish & Lupton, 2009). Partnerships with joint ventures also 
give the participants a certain status and position in the eyes of local businesses and 
consumers in the international arena. These connections to local business networks also 
assist IJVs to navigate in environments in which they would not be able to cope 
successfully without these relationships, social capital and connections (Kwon, 2008; 
Beamish and Lupton 2009).
Elo’s (2009) research findings suggest that there are unique advantages to IJVs in business 
expansion. Elo (2009) conducted a multiple-case study in which the cases were selected 
from four situations in both small and large companies, and examined managers’ 
motivations and managerial decision-making when they considered the IJV as a solution 
for their expansions. The research findings revealed that the managers considered IJVs as 
the key to their respective new business networks, due to the fact that they give a face to the 
company in the target market, other than that of a representative or wholesaler. This direct 
access to customer contacts was a very important decision-making factor. Licensing could 
not provide the same level of long-term control and the expected level of smooth operations. 
A wholly owned subsidiary could not access the customer and stakeholder networks which 
were critical in all case, and an acquisition could fail and leave an alternative solution for 
the existing market players. In the sense of access and further penetration into local and 
international business networks, the IJV option did provide a unique organisational solution 
for all the sampled situations. Other methods could not serve as a real option in the 
managerial decision-making process. Essential elements were direct involvement in 
combination with local competences, resources and business networks (Elo, 2009).
IJVs are not unknown to small and medium-sized companies, although they are often more 
limited in size (Elo, 2009). A growing number of SMEs have employed IJVs in their 
expansion (Lu and Beamish, 2006). One of the most widely recognised motives of SMEs
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for IJVs is the acquisition of new managerial knowledge or technological capabilities from 
parent firms (Park et aL, 2009). It is often difficult to transfer the tacit and embedded 
knowledge of an established firm to other firms (Szulanski, 1996) as it can help to maintain 
a firm’s specific competitive advantage. The IJV attracts attention as an effective vehicle to 
access or acquire new technologies and tacit knowledge beyond the firm’s boundaries 
(Shenkar and Li, 1999). Not all SMEs, however, pursue growth as their key objective 
(Covin et a l, 1990).
Lu and Beamish’s (2006) research findings reveal that SMEs’ foreign subsidiaries 
encounter three liabilities in their international expansion: the lack of local knowledge, 
newness in the local market, and limited resources and capabilities. These liabilities can 
lead to disadvantages in competing with local firms, who are familiar with the local 
environment. Subsidiaries face a series of challenges, such as financing, staffing, securing 
relationships with suppliers and buyers, attracting local customers, and ultimately 
establishing their legitimacy and overcoming their vulnerability to environmental change. 
Forming IJVs and leveraging IJV partners’ resources is a potential way to overcome these 
three liabilities.
Other frequently cited motives include accessing the new market, reducing cost, and 
acquiring specific resources (Klijn et al., 2010), for example, in China, obtaining cheaper 
labour, and establishing a strategic position in a certain region (Kirby and Kaiser, 2005), 
gaining central or local government support, brand reputation, land, licenses, distribution, 
and access to suppliers that reduces start up costs and improves the foreign investor’s 
chances of success (Folta, 2005). There are more reasons for SMEs to build a joint venture 
in foreign countries: a joint venture might link up manufacturing resources and skill with an 
international marketing capability, but it may also be the only way to remain in or enter a 
country if that country has a law that prohibits foreign control but permits joint ventures. 
Mexico and China have been examples of this type of country (Elo, 2009). Still, for many 
companies, China is seen as a target market for sales, not only as a low cost manufacturing 
platform.
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2.4.2 Ownership and behavioural characteristics of international SMEs
In literature on the internationalisation of SMEs, ownership is one of the important issues 
being considered by the researchers (Killing 1983; Beamish and Lee, 2003; Pinho, 2007). 
A number of authors have identified various SME specific resources and capabilities that 
provide important ownership advantages, including firm size, extent of international 
experience and ability to produce differentiated products (Agarwal and Ramaswami, 1992; 
Nakos and Brouthers, 2002). Due to SMEs’ lack of experience, skill and know-how, they 
need to be very cautious in the choice of a specific entry route internationally (Oviatt and 
McDougall, 1994; Collinson and Houlden, 2005). Hill et al. (1990) suggest that Foreign 
Direct Investment (FDI) (wholly owned), with relatively high control, joint-ventures (JV), 
with medium control, and licensing, with low control, are available options. The equity 
modes differ dramatically from non-equity modes in resource commitment, risk, return, 
control and other characteristics (Pan and Tse, 2000). By focusing on specific market 
segments, SMEs are able to reduce investment risks and resources and, consequently, to 
use more investment-intensive foreign modes of entry (e.g. JV, wholly owned subsidiaries), 
which enable them to exercise high levels of control (Nakos and Brouthers, 2002). 
Therefore, besides other ownership advantages of JVs, high-medium level control might be 
one of the management characteristics of SMIJVs.
The previous research evidence shows that the equity-based co-ownership structure is 
emphasised as a better mechanism that is suitable for learning organisationally embedded 
knowledge (i.e. marketing knowledge) from partners, as compared to non-equity-based 
contractual arrangements (Park et al., 2009). Pinho’s (2007) research findings provide 
supporting evidence, and he suggests that the importance of the SMEs’ international 
experience, their ability to innovate, their market sales, their potential for growth and their 
market specific knowledge are important predictors for SME equity-entry modes. It was 
also found that SMEs are rather flexible in nature, tend to perform activities with low-cost 
structures, thereby minimising the relevance of the perceived risk associated with the host 
country, and operate in countries with dissimilar business practices in relation to the home 
country. Researchers suggest that equity ownership influences managers’ risk-taking 
propensity (Park et al., 2009) and the resultant willingness to assume the risks associated
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with internationalisation.
Innovation and taking risks are notable characteristics of SMEs going abroad. The research 
findings of Sulej et a l (2001) suggest that many SMEs (in their samples) appear to become 
committed towards a single large purchaser of their services, and therefore need to reduce 
their exposure to such risks by pursuing innovative activity in order to enter alternative 
markets. For many SME founders this is a relatively straightforward process, as many of 
them perceive new markets as positive opportunities, and are therefore prepared to take the 
relevant risks.
2.4.3 Marketing knowledge transfer in SMIJVs.
In general IJV literature, it is widely recognized that an IJV is a vehicle for acquiring 
knowledge firom parent firms (Kogut, 1988; Inkpen, 2000; Geppert and Clark, 2003; 
Richards and De Carolis, 2003; Kandermir and Huit, 2005; Marcotte and Niusi, 2005; Park 
et a l, 2009; Beamish and Lupton, 2009). For example, Kogut (1988) suggests that the IJV 
is a means to exchange or transfer knowledge that cannot easily be blueprinted through 
licensing or market transactions. Given its bridge role between the parents, the IJV 
contributes as a mechanism producing a redistribution of skills among partners and 
permitting an exploitation of new knowledge, resources and competencies, which are not 
available in the market (Hamel, 1991). The new knowledge originating from foreign 
parents may stimulate the transmission of tacit knowledge to IJVs and local firms (Lyles 
and Salk, 1996). For example, Chinese firms found that they sought to access the 
technological and marketing capabilities of foreign partners more often than they sought 
management skills (Shenkar and Li, 1999). Acquisition of these skills has helped Chinese 
firms to develop their manufacturing capabilities and gain access to new markets. Luo 
(1997c) found that Chinese firms sought partners with market experience and a superior 
market position when their goal was market expansion.
In the international SME literature, there are a few previous studies focused on 
knowledge/technology transfer in SMEs in an international environment (e.g. Niosi and 
Rivard, 1990; Buckley, 1997; Eden et a l, 1997; Acs and Preston, 1997; Marcotte and Niosi,
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2005; Park et ah, 2009). Niosi and Rivard (1990) suggested some specific advantages of 
SMEs that may serve them in technology transfer to developing countries, because SMEs, 
as niche producers with a smaller range of technologies to offer, may provide easier 
learning opportunities to industrial firms in developing countries. Gomes-Casseres and 
Kohn (1997) concluded that the competitive advantages of smaller US firms, which derived 
mostly from their technological leadership, allowed them to adapt and evolve with changes 
in the international economy, particularly in the industrialising parts of the world.
However, there are very few previous research findings in marketing knowledge transfer in 
SMIJVs in the literature, except a study by Park et al. (2009). Park et al. attempted to 
identify the critical determinants affecting the acquisition of marketing knowledge in the 
compatible characteristics between local and foreign parents, with a particular focus on 
learning in SMIJVs in South Korea. The research findings showed that IJV size was not 
directly associated with marketing knowledge acquisition, which is unexpected; the impact 
of compatible organisational culture on marketing knowledge acquisition was positive and 
significant, which is in line with the previous studies’ results. Interestingly, a negative 
association between similar business backgrounds and the level of knowledge acquisition 
was found, which Park et al. (2009) explained, because acquisition of new information is 
accelerated by increasing intent to learn when both entities can provide previously 
unknown innovative ideas. While this knowledge is far from being fully developed, the 
study focus of Park et al. (2009) is not the same as that of the current study. For example, 
the former tends to identify the differences in character of knowledge transfer from SMIJVs 
to large ones, while the current study has a focus on JVs and CEs. However, the perspective 
o f the study by Park et al.(2009) is enlightening, and widens the vision o f the author to look 
into the influence o f marketing transfer in JVs on their marketing characteristics.
2.4.4 Research findings relating to Sino-Westem joint ventures in China
Despite the fact that SMEs are seen to be of increasing importance to the development of 
the Chinese economy (Kirby and Kaiser, 2005), most of these have been undertaken by 
large multinational enterprises and most studies have investigated the investment in China 
undertaken by such organisations (Kaiser et al., 1996; Kirby and Kaiser, 2005).
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In the Western literature, quite a lot of previous research can be found about Sino-foreign 
joint ventures in China (JVs), although it is rather fragmented. For example, the studies 
investigated the preparation and creation stage of JVs in China (e.g. Kaiser et a l, 1996) and 
entry modes into China’s markets (e.g. Wu, 1997; Yan and Warner, 2001; Wilson and 
Brennan, 2003; Lee et a l, 2009), ownership and control (Chadee and Qiu, 2001; Child and 
Yan, 1999, cited in Li and Clarke-Hill, 2004;), success factors and performance (Nippa et 
al, 2007; Child and Yan, cited in Li and Clarke-Hill, 2004), internationalisation activities 
and strategy (Kirby and Kaiser, 2003, 2005; Donckels and Lambrecht, 1995; Kaufinann, 
1995), the regulatory and political environment (Wu, 1982; Ruggles, 1983; Phillips, 1985; 
Burgers and Padgett, 2009) Nehemkis and Nehemkis, 1980), cross-cultural issues (Li and 
Clarke-Hill, 2004; Yeung and Tung, 1996; Hu, 1996), human resource management, and 
general comparisons in marketing success (Zamet and Bovamick, 1986; Chow et a l, 1987; 
Shenker, 1990; Wilpert and Scharpf, 1990; Nair and Stafford, 1998; Ambler and Wang, 
2003).0bviously, IJVs in China have drawn a lot attention from academia, with various 
research focuses and interests.
However, very few have focused on the small and medium Sino-Westem joint venturing 
activities in China, except, for example, the research by Kirby and Kaiser (2003, 2005) 
which studied Western SMEs using joint ventures as an internationalised strategy into 
China and identified success factors of JV partner selection of Western SMEs in China. 
Karim (2009) focuses on the partnership of Western medical SMEs entering China. Due to 
the scarcity of research in literature directly related to JVs in China, the author takes a 
broader view into research on general SFJVs in China, specifically on two important issues: 
why Western companies choose joint ventures to China, and what special situations these 
JVs encounter in China. The author believes that such a review can provide a starting point 
of the research background and help to understand the practices of JVs in China.
2.4.4.1 JV as an entry model of Western companies into China
China is currently the second largest economy in purchasing power parity, according to 
World Bank data China is expected to pass Japan in GDP in purchasing power parity by 2020
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(Reuters, 2008), and by 2050 China will be the leading economy of the world (Hawksworth, 
2006).This remarkable economic future promise of China has made entering such a 
marketplace critical for many foreign firms (Johnson and Tellis, 2008). However, China has 
a unique culture and a specialised socialist market economic system which are different to 
Western cultures and free market economic systems (Burgers and Padgett, 2009; Fang,
2006). There is evidence showing that a larger cultural distance between the home and host 
countries support the choice of JV entry (Mutinelli and Piscitello, 1997; Hennart and 
Larimo, 1998; Padmanabhan and Cho, 1999), which provides an explanation of why 
Western companies are continually seeking cooperation with Chinese partners through the 
joint venture model, because it is a way to conquer the cultural and environmental barriers 
in the marketplace of China. It has been found that firms preferred a JV entry mode because 
restrictive local policies could have less impact on a jointly-owned foreign business than a 
purely wholly-owned foreign business (Mutinelli and Piscitello, 1997; Brouthers, 2002). 
China still has restrictive policies and regulations on foreign investment in certain 
industries and fields, such as service industries, even post-WTO. Vanhonacker (1997) 
suggests there are three key factors that may dissuade foreign companies from forming 
wholly foreign-owned enterprises in China. First, guanxi (interpersonal relationships) 
continues to be an important aspect of Chinese society. Second, as the Chinese generally do 
not want foreign companies to take advantage of China, questions about cultural and 
economic sovereignty may evolve. Third, WTO entry means different sectors have been 
opened up, but in reality, the firms may find it difficult to develop their own distribution. In 
addition, there are other economic benefits, such as acquiring resources, securing key 
supplies, accessing low-cost factors, diversifying sources of supply, and market seeking 
(Johnson and Tellis, 2008). More benefits can be gained for the foreign companies by using 
a JV model, for example, IJVs can be a way for foreign firms to gain localized knowledge 
and navigate the domestic legal and political environment (Burgers and Padgett, 2009); 
IJVs promise coordination cost advantages, improved knowledge flows, shared risks and 
access to complementary resources (Contractor and Lorange, 2002). This previous research 
evidence has addressed why joint-venture is still a major model used by Western 
companies entering China.
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In the few previous studies related to SMIJVs in China, the research findings of Kirby and 
Kaiser (2003; 2005) suggest that Joint Ventures can be a successful market entry strategy, 
particularly for small and medium-sized enterprises with limited resources and knowledge of 
the local market. The evidence they found shows that the joint venture experiences of SMEs 
are not that dissimilar to those of their large, multi-national counterparts and that success 
factors revolve around the inherent and complementary strengths of the partners. Research 
findings of Karim (2009) suggests that for Western medical SMEs doing business in China, 
building partnership through joint venture is important to manufacturing, and it is even more 
important to build partnership with local distributors because of regulatory and legal reasons 
and the need for relationships.
2.4.4.2 The opportunities and risks of IJVs in China
Concerning the opportunities and benefits for both Chinese and foreign parties, Luo (2002) 
suggests that IJVs can enable firms in an emerging market such as China to leverage their 
current resources or to pre-empt new opportunities by developing their resources in a 
dynamic context. Furthermore, combining advanced production technologies and intangible 
resources such as brand names or process know-how with cheap labour and growing 
demand in emerging economies, including China, promises competitive advantages for 
foreign companies (Isobe et al., 2000). From the foreign partner’s perspective, a JV 
provides immediate access to the Chinese market, together with valuable local knowledge 
of the Chinese partner; from the local partner’s perspective, a JV provides an opportunity 
for the transfer of Western technology, managerial know-how and capital. Contributions 
from both partners may be in the form of cash, intellectual property, machinery and 
equipment, or other tangible assets (Chadee and Qiu, 2001; Wilson and Brennan, 2003). 
Wilson and Brennan (2003) further suggested that, in particular, small and medium-sized 
firms are likely to favour a JV as a relatively quick and low cost way of gaining expertise in 
the Chinese market, while large firms are more likely to rely on their own resources and use 
the wholly foreign-owned enterprise mode. Elo (2009) suggested that a JV should be 
treated not only as a stepping stone in the internationalisation process towards a wholly 
foreign owned enterprise, but also as an independently evolving instrument for further 
internationalisation, given that such issues as parent companies’ connections, business
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networks, experience and existing market positions internationally play a significant role in 
the life cycle of an IJV.
Foreign firms have been attracted to China’s potentially huge domestic market and its 
abundant supply of cheap skilled labour or, alternatively, have pursued their global 
strategic goals by acquiring practical experience in China (Yan and Warner, 2001; Kirby 
and Kaiser, 2005; Johnson and Tellis, 2008). However, the Chinese market often 
challenges Western investors and managers (Neil et a l, 1996; Burgers and Padgett, 2009). 
Many Sino-foreign joint ventures have experienced major setbacks or disappointing results 
from their investments in the Chinese mainland (Shenkar, 1990; Martinsons and Tseng, 
1995; Burgers and Padgett, 2009). Some of them have failed in China as a result of 
misunderstandings with their Chinese partners or a failure to build mutual trust with each 
other, as well as a failure to adapt to the unique economic, political, and cultural 
environment of China (Deng, 2001). Si and Bruton (1999) claimed that China “is a far 
more complex environment than encountered elsewhere in the world, with a potentially 
confusing montage of business classes within any given industry, each regulated by 
different law”. According to Burgers and Padgett (2009), China has three unique 
characteristics that increase the environmental complexity for IJVs: 1) a Maoist heritage of 
extremism, 2) a central government that is only gradually changing market mechanisms, 
and 3) a system of social interaction dominated by networks. These unique social and 
constitutional characteristics of China influence Chinese business practices in many ways. 
For example, first, intellectual property rights lack significant protection under the 
constitution (Li, 2004) which may cause problems in protecting IJVs’ intellectual property 
rights from local partners. Second, China’s government has preserved parts of the socialist 
system, gradually evolving market institutions, rather than adopting the approach used by 
Eastern European countries, in which a market is opened via rapid and comprehensive 
reform in market mechanisms, which means that IJVs should be aware of the possibility 
that due to its emphasis on control, the government might interfere in business (Burgers and 
Padgett, 2009). Third, China is also unique in the prevalence and importance of formal and 
informal networks. China is a country of relationships, and partners are frequently selected 
for their guanxi (interpersonal relationship). In China, guanxi provides trust when the legal
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infrastructure and/or specialized investments fail to do so (e.g. Peng, 2004). Developing 
network ties is critical to success. Foreign firms, being outside the critical networks, 
typically have difficulty determining who to connect with and how to establish a useful 
connection. The relationship with the Chinese government is still an important determinant 
of joint venture effectiveness in China (Burgers and Padgett, 2009).
There are many obstacles and much has been written about the problems of managing JVs 
in China (e.g., Luo, 1997c; O'Connor and Chalos 1999; Zhang and Keith, 1999; Bjorkman 
and Lu, 2001). One common theme is that local partners play a key role in determining the 
failure or success of JVs. For example, Luo's (1997c) study suggests that both strategic and 
organisational traits of local partners are significantly associated with some individual 
dimensions of JV performance. Zhang and Keith's (1999) research illustrates that working 
with state-owned enterprises (SOEs) in China is problematic for JVs because SOEs are 
from a different cultural background. They are slow and ineffective in decision-making and 
have too many employees and too much obsolete equipment. Compared with the wholly 
owned foreign ventures, JVs face an additional challenge because foreign investors have to 
cooperate with local partners and might mean there is less management freedom for the 
foreign partner (Tsang. 1994; Luo, 1997c). The objective of a foreign partner is usually 
different from that of its domestic partner (Wong et al., 1999). The problems of working 
with a foreign partner are magnified in transitional economies such as China, with its 
contextual uncertainty, institutional hostility and contractual risks. The reason for this is 
that China's investment environment, with its socialist tradition and strong culture, differs 
considerably from that of the West (Boisot and Child, 1996; Peng, 2000).
Although these research findings on IJVs in China are not necessarily focused on SMIJVs, 
they are helpful in understanding the business environment and characteristic business 
practices o f SMIJVs in China. In sum, very little previous research has focused on the 
marketing practices o f SMEs in the international marketplace. Research on the marketing 
o f Chinese and Western small and medium-sized JVs is absent and comparable studies on 
marketing between CEs and JVs are absent as well.
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2.5 Summary and key reflections
Marketing plays a fundamental role in a firm’s successful performance in the marketplace. 
To understand SME marketing, it is important to recognise that SME marketing practices 
have certain special characteristics compared with those of large firms and to understand 
the socio-cultural differences that influence SMEs’ marketing practices. This chapter has 
provided a critical review of the literature on SME marketing, with focuses on the 
characteristics of SME marketing, marketing approach and performance of SMEs, 
socio-cultural influences on SME marketing, and SMIJVs in China.
In the literature on marketing characteristics, some distinctive characteristics of 
management and marketing of SMEs have been identified, such as informal, flexible, 
innovative, opportunistic, risk taking, networking using, etc. To identify these 
characteristics, there are several existing influential theories and theoretical models, 
including the resource limitation model, the growth stage and life-cycle model, 
entrepreneurship and marketing interface theory, innovative marketing theory, and 
networking marketing theory.
The resource limitation model (Scase and Goffee, 1989; Carson, 1985, 1990; discussed in 
section 2.2.1.1) suggests that the marketing characteristics of SMEs relate to their resource 
limitations. Because of the limitations of financial resources, knowledge and market 
penetration that impact SMEs, marketing activities tend to have a “look after oneself’, 
“survival or fire-fighting”, or responsive style. This group of models provides an insightful 
perspective for understanding the characteristics of SME marketing behaviour. However, it 
ignores some important variables, such as marketing style changes, along with the 
development and maturity of an SME, and environmental changes (Hill, 2001b).
The growth stage and life-cycle model (discussed in 2.2.1.2) reveals the different 
management focuses of small firms in each evolutionary period (Greiner, 1972, 1998; 
Churchill and Lewis, 1983; Tybsee et a l, 1983; Partamen et a l, 2008) that takes a dynamic 
perspective, and has provided a useful instrument to understand SME marketing
characteristics. However, there are notable debates about this theory. For example, Robins
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(1991) suggested that the marketing characteristics of small firms do not necessarily 
progress through the stages of marketing development. In fact, there may be no progression 
fi*om one stage to the next (Siu and Kirby, 1998). It is also difficult to identify clearly the 
stages of growth for a firm (Massey et al., 2006). It does not allow for leap-frogging due to 
technological advances such as the use of the Internet (Simpson et al., 2006). Hence, the 
predictive power of the stage/growth model is low, and its value as a framework for 
detailed analysis and further research is limited.
Entrepreneurial marketing (discussed in section 2.2.1.3) represents an exploration of the 
way in which entrepreneurial attitudes and behaviour can be applied to the development of 
marketing strategy and tactics (Kurgun et al., 2011). It has been widely recognised that the 
marketing-entrepreneurship interface brings the two together in a common framework. It 
opens a new path, with a change of focus on probing the entrepreneurs’ roles and influence 
in marketing and organisational activities. This theory generally provides a framework to 
reveal the commonality and interface between marketing and entrepreneurship ; however, it 
does not explain how they interact, and there is a scarcity of literature in mainstream 
marketing texts that considers how entrepreneurial marketing can be managed (Collinson 
and Shaw, 2001). It has been argued that entrepreneurial marketing is a concept that is not 
necessarily related to company size, age or its resources (lonita, 2012), therefore this 
approach may not typically reflect the characteristics of SME marketing and the 
competencies of the SME owner-manager. Moreover, this approach does not consider the 
changing internal and external environment (Al-Askari, 2011).Therefore, it would be 
helpful in building a research perspective for further study, but it may not be used as a 
rigorous research method yet.
Innovation is one of the distinctive, important and positive strengths of SMEs. Innovative 
marketing theories (discussed in section 2.2.1.4) link marketing behaviour of SMEs and 
innovation together, and attempt to identify the role of innovation in marketing, the 
resource of innovation, and the core components of innovative marketing activities of 
SMEs (O’Dwyer et ah, 2009a). This would be valuable to understand and identify
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marketing practices and marketing characteristics of SMEs. However, so far, there are very 
limited published research findings, and it is still a lack of knowledge in this field.
The relationship marketing/networking approach (discussed in section 2.2.1.5) provides a 
way of understanding how the owner-managers of SMEs use relationships and networking 
to overcome the limitations and constraints of resources and conduct their marketing 
activities in order to capture opportunities and adapt to the changing environment. However, 
there is no consensus in the research, and no holistic theoretical framework of marketing 
networking has been developed. Therefore, the networking approach is not ready to provide 
a sound basis for new development of knowledge on SME marketing.
The marketing competency approach (discussed in section 2.2.1.6) tries to identify 
distinctive marketing competencies and marketing competency levels of SMEs. It also 
examines the links and differences between marketing competencies and entrepreneur 
characteristics, as well as the relationship with company performance. It provides a 
meaningful path to reveal the characteristics of marketing of SMEs. However, insufficient 
studies have been done in this area, and cultural influence is not yet involved.
Research on marketing approaches and performance o f SMEs (discussed in section 2.2,2)
In the literature measuring marketing orientation in SMEs, previous research has suggested 
that market orientation gives small firms potential competitive advantages over their larger 
counterparts (Keskin, 2006). However, previous findings also indicate that market 
orientation does not seem to be related to any specific firm size (Sin et al., 2003; Blankson 
and Cheng, 2005; Laforet, 2008) and that market orientation is as appropriate to small as to 
large organisations (Blankson et al., 2006). Thus, this approach does not seem to be an 
optimum path for studying marketing in SMEs.
In the research stream of measuring the role and process o f marketing and company 
performance (discussed in section 2.2.2.1), Brooksbank et al. (1992a) developed a useful 
framework of key stages in the marketing process and identified the strategic-performance 
linkages. Though this framework does not take social-cultural influences into account, it
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provides a rigorous and integrated theoretical framework for examining the role and 
activities of marketing and company performance. This model has been used by previous 
researchers to examine marketing practices and performance in different regions and 
countries and meaningful evidence has been found (e.g. Siu and Kirby, 1999a; iu, 2000b; 
Siu et ah, 2004).
There is no consensus on measures o f marketing and its influences on company 
performance of SMEs (discussed in section 2.2.2.2). Subjective assessment and 
self-reporting by top management (Brooksbank et a l, 1992a; Siu, 2000a; Siu et al., 2004) 
and objective assessment of a firm’s performance (Bryson et al, 1999; Tang et al., 2007) 
are common methods. However, it is difficult to obtain objective performance data (Fiorito 
and Laforge, 1986), and there is a strong correlation between objective findings and 
subjective measures (Dess and Robinson, 1984). Therefore, subjective assessment might be 
a reasonable and sensible choice when conduct data collection on company performance.
Research on socio-cultural influence on SME marketing
It is widely recognised that socio-cultural environment factors impact the management 
behaviour of organisations and management. There are a few existing studies in Western 
literature with focuses on cultural influences on integrated marketing activities from the 
perspectives of organisational behaviour and of managers (e.g. Albaum et al., 1995; Poon 
et al., 2005; Darley and Blankson, 2008; Falkenreck and Wagner, 2010); however, much 
less materials can be found in the SME marketing field, except several previous studies 
relating to the marketing practices of Chinese small firms.
For examining the influence of cultural values on individual and management behaviour in 
a general sense, the most influential study on cultural and cultural value dimensions and 
theoretical fi*amework in the literature is probably Hofstede’s (1997) work-related national 
values. Fan (2000) proposed a 71-item core measure of Chinese cultural values. These 
value dimensions and instruments have a common character in that they are more focused 
on universal value measuring, which provide useful perspectives and instruments for 
researchers to look into the cultural influences on the managerial and organisational
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behaviour. However, they do not directly reveal the relationships and influences between 
cultures and marketing behaviour. A more specific and closely linked conceptual 
framework with marketing practices needs to be developed.
Yau (1988) provided 12 sub-dimensions of Chinese cultural values based on the five 
universal dimensions of Kluckhohn and Strodtbeck (1961), and examined their marketing 
implications. It is one of the few studies on culture and marketing in a Chinese context, and 
is very useful and meaningful. However, it is mostly related to consumer values and 
behaviour. Cultural influences on managerial and organisational behaviour have not been 
fully examined, and SMEs’ characteristics have not been taken into account. Siu and Kirby 
(1999b) conducted a set of studies to examine the differences between small firm marketing 
in Hong Kong, the UK and the USA. Also, there are a few very limited comparative studies 
between the marketing practices of Chinese small firms in mainland China, Chinese SMEs 
in Taiwan, and those of Western countries by Siu (2000a) and Siu et al. (2004). However, 
these research findings do not analyse the reasons, therefore they fail to provide insights 
into the differences.
There are a few research studies focused on social environment influence on marketing 
practices of SMEs, for example, environment scanning (Gbadamosi (2011), marketing 
competency (specifically related to marketing knowledge) of SMEs (Gross, 2012), and 
relationship marketing (Hinson and Dadzie, 2011). Evidence shows marketing is 
specifically influenced by social environment factors since marketing operates within a 
volatile and uncontrollable external environment (Brooks and Simkin, 2012).
More and more small and medium firms are becoming involved in international activities, 
and are exhibiting behaviour not previously seen (Fillis, 2001). Many Western firms have 
been and are going to China, the fastest growing market in the world, and are seeking 
development opportunities to extend their businesses. Given that China has a unique culture 
and has been in transition fi*om planned economic system to “socialist market economy” 
since 1979, doubtless there are a lot differences, changes and difficulties that need to be 
understood, managed and overcome by these Western firms and managers. However, the
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review of the literature on SME marketing has found there is a scarcity of research on 
marketing of JVs. Although there are a number of studies on SME marketing, most are just 
in a single socio-cultural environment. While the research related to international SMEs 
mostly revolves around exporting and foreign market entry modes and strategies, less is 
known about cross-cultural influence on SME marketing practices (except Park et al.,
2009), and studies are extremely scarce in comparison to studies of marketing between CEs 
and JVs.
In summary, the literature review above reveals a number of key reflections which highlight 
the need for this current research:
• The body of knowledge in the characteristics of SME marketing still remains 
fragmented, and it is insufficient in the integrative theories for broader context, for 
example, in a transition economy. Many previous research approaches are only 
from a Western single cultural perspective and there is a lack of relevance of 
social environment factors.
• It is obvious that there is a scarcity and unbalance of academic studies on SME 
marketing practices in mainland China to date, given China has become the 
second economic power of the world and its SMEs have been playing an 
important role over the years. There is a need for more updated and well 
developed theories and studies on SME marketing practices in China.
• There is an extreme lack of research findings on the marketing practices of JVs, 
though JVs contribute to the economies of China and their home countries.
• So far, there has been no previous relevant research specifically focusing on the 
difference in marketing practices between CEs and JVs, taking account of China’s 
unique socio-cultural influence factor and environment.
Therefore:
It would be meaningful to conduct an in-depth and systematic study to identify and 
measure the key characteristics of marketing practices of SMEs in China to date and 
marketing strategies of CEs and JVs, and probe the relationships between these key 
characteristics and socio-cultural factors and the business environment and firm 
performance.
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To reach this goal, it is fundamental and helpful to develop a holistic conceptual 
framework and design a set of measuring instruments in order to examine and reveal 
the characteristics and differences in specific marketing practices between CEs and 
JVs, considering the influences of Chinese and Western cultural values, as well as the 
China’s social environment.
By doing so, the expected research findings may contribute academically and practically: 
they may add new research findings to the body of knowledge about SMB marketing; they 
may help the business partners and competitors of SMEs to understand the behavioural 
characteristics, strengths and weaknesses of CEs and JVs in China’s marketplaces better; 
they may help government policy makers to make more efficient incentives and supporting 
policies for the healthy development of CEs and JVs, for example, in terms of improving 
their survival and developing environment, fostering their innovative abilities and 
increasing their anti-risk abilities; they may provide the business schools with knowledge 
and cases of SMEs, and help them to design more suitable business educational 
programmes to educate SME managers and employees.
Based on the literature review, the subsequent chapter provides more details about context 
of SMEs in China in order to understand SME marketing of CEs and JVs.
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CHAPTER THREE SME CONTEXT IN CHINA
3.1 Introduction
China has a unique and long history and culture spanning five thousand years, which have 
profoundly impacted on values, social relations and business practices of her people (Lovett, 
1988; Yau, 1988; Kirby and Fan, 1995; Tsang, 1998; Fan, 2000; Vanhonacker, 2004; Siu, 
2008). China has also been experiencing economic reform and transition from the former 
planned economic system to a free market economic system that started in 1979. This 
transition process is still ongoing. As a results of the historical transition, in 2010, China 
became the world’s second largest economy, largest merchandise exporter, second largest 
merchandise importer, second largest recipient of foreign direct investment (FDI), and 
largest holder of foreign exchange reserves (Morrison, 2011). Given a long historical and 
unique cultural background and the fundamental switching of its economic system, it is 
safe to assume that SMEs in China have been involved in or influenced by the dramatic 
changes in the last three decades. Without knowing the SME context of China, it is not 
realistic to obtain insights into SME marketing in China. Due to the insufficiency of 
previous studies in Western literature related to SME marketing in China to date, the author 
will look into broader and more general literature of the Chinese SME context both 
Western and Chinese literature. This chapter reviews the development phases and business 
environment of SMEs in China. Through such a background review, it is expected that will 
provide a base in order to determine what specific socio-cultural factors have most 
influenced SME marketing practices in China.
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3.2 Historical development of Chinese SMEs
3.2.1 Classifications of SME in China
Mainland China has a rather complicated classification system of SMEs. The classification 
standards of an SME have been adjusted several times since 1949 (Xue and Rowley, 2007). 
Before 2003, the main methods of classification were based on production capacity and 
original value of fixed assets (Wang and Yao, 2002) which was quite complex. In 2003, the 
Chinese central government issued the Statistical Classification Standards of Enterprises of 
China (National Bureau of Statistics of China, 2003). In the standards, the number of 
employees, sales volume and total assets are used to classify firms in the manufacturing and 
construction industries; the number of employees and sales volume are used to classify 
firms in the services industries. For example, the number of employees of manufacturing 
industries for large, medium and small firms were 2000 and more, 300-600, and 300 and 
less respectively. Appendix 1 shows part of the Classification Standards (2003).
On July 4^  ^2011, China’s central government issued a new classification standard of SMEs 
(CPGC, 2011). It was the first time that Chinese central government added “micro-firm” 
into the category of SMEs. In the standard of 2003, there were only two types of SMEs, 
namely small and medium enterprises. In the new standards of 2011, three types of SMEs 
are included. Mainly sales volume, number of employee and total asset are used as the 
criteria to classify the medium, small, and mini firms. For example, the number of 
employees for industrial firms is 300-1000, 20-300, and 20 and less for medium, small, and 
mini firms respectively. The new standard covers more industrial sectors and adds new 
sectors in, such as sectors of real estate, lease and commercial services, information 
transmission services, software and information technology services, etc. Chinese central 
government officers explained that such a change is a signal of the new strategic emphasis 
of the nation’s economy. It is expected that more fiscal support will go to small and mini 
firms, and this new standard will be helpful in supporting them in a more precise and timely 
manner (Liu, 2012). Appendix 2 shows the main part of classification standard 2011.
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From the changes of two classification standards issued by the Chinese central government 
in 2003 and 2011, it can be seen that the latest standard is closer to international standards, 
especially in that the employee number has shrunk for SMEs. It also considers those newly 
developing industries, such as information technology services, software, real estate etc. 
where the SMEs have been active and exerting their advantages. Generally China’s small 
and medium sized enterprises have more employees than their Western counterparts. The 
classification of some Western countries is shown in Appendix 3.
3.2.2 The key development phases of Chinese SMEs
Chinese SME development reflects the economic development of China. In the Chinese 
literature, as Chinese SMEs have evolved. Sun (2003) stated that Chinese SMEs have gone 
through four phases: “early stage” (1949-1957), “growth and fluctuation” 
(1958-1963),“innovative transformation” (1978-1996) and “rapid growth” (1997 onwards). 
Lin (2003) tracks Chinese SME development history and puts it into three stages from the 
perspective of ownership evolution. The first stage is 1978-1984, characterised by 
“ownership level order”, which started changing Chinese SME ownership from single 
ownerships of public ownership (stated-owned and collective owned) to public-owned and 
non-public-owned ownerships. “The ownership level order” also means that enterprises at 
different levels of ownership enjoy different policies and levels of support from 
governments. The large and state-owned enterprises (higher levels) enjoy better policy 
support and the smaller (or lower levels) have less policy support in term of raw materials, 
energy, markets and financial resources. The second stage is 1984-1995, characterised by 
“emphasis on large and making light of small”. In this stage, the Chinese central 
government had the policy of placing large enterprises in the central position of the 
economy and giving them priority of policy support. The SMEs were viewed as only 
supplementary, also the “testers” for new reform policies before being implemented in the 
large enterprises. The third stage is 1995 onwards, characterised by ‘decentralisation of 
the authority and regulation’ of SMEs to local government. It was also a symbol of starting 
a full-range reform toward the ownership of state-owned SMEs. Since then, more than 80 
per cent of stated-owned SMEs have been transferred to shareholding ownership and 
private ownership. The “Ownership level order” system has been changed so far, and the
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government and public started to recognise the unique and irreplaceable roles of SMEs (Lin,
2003).
3.2.3 Contribution of SMEs to China’s economy
It is well documented that small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) have become a 
major driving force in China’s economic growth and social development (Byrd and Lin, 
1990; Lin, 2003; Li and Matlay, 2006). China is the top second largest player in the world 
economy now, and had 10.23 million SMEs by the end of 2009, which accounts for over 99 
per cent of the total industrial enterprises of China. These SMEs contribute more than 60 
per cent of the total GDP, 68.3 per cent of total export, 50.2 per cent of total tax revenue 
and offer 80 per cent of the nation’s total jobs (Xinhuanet, 2010). Chinese SMEs have 
played an important role in stimulating economic growth, increasing employment, 
expanding exports and promoting science and technology innovations. Employees in SMEs 
accounted for a large proportion of the total employees nationwide: above 85 per cent in the 
industrial sectors, 90 per cent in the retail industry and over 65 per cent in the construction 
industry. In terms of import and export trade, the total import and export value of China in 
2009 amounted to over US$2.2 trillion and China was ranked no. 1 in the world (NBSC,
2010). On the list of export commodities, many bulk export commodities are mainly 
manufactured by SMEs, such as garments, shoes and hats, handicrafts and metal goods, 
light industry products, textiles and toys, which are mainly high-tech or labour-intensive 
products. In the aspect of science and technology innovation, SMEs in China have achieved 
significant progress in technological innovation, and become the driving force for the 
spreading and application of new technology and innovation. During recent years, 65 per 
cent of invention patents and 75 percent of new products were accomplished by SMEs 
(Zhang, 2011).
3.3 The business environment of SMEs in China
No small business can survive without exchanges with the environment (Current and 
Blackburn, 2001: p6). Management researchers claim that both socio-cultural and 
immediate environment play significant roles in shaping individual attitudes and
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management and organisational behaviour (Ralston et a l, 1997, 2006; Poon et a l, 2005; 
Siu, 2005; Rujirawanich et aï., 2011). Any attempt by researchers to reach a deeper 
understanding of how SMEs operate requires taking account of the dynamic business 
environment in which they exist (Grant et a l, 2001). This section aims to provide an 
overall picture about the business environment of SMEs in China in order to understand the 
behaviour of SMEs in China.
3.3.1 Political-legislative environment
The People’s Republic of China is a socialist country and started a series of reforms and 
adopted an open-door policy in 1979. Since then, China has dramatically changed its stands 
and attitudes to enterprises ownership, both ideologically and practically. This presents a 
historic shifting from a state-controlled centralist command economy, which previously 
followed the former Soviet model with central planning based on the control of inputs and 
outputs, to the free market-based socialist economy. As the characteristics of the so called 
“free market-based socialist economy”, there are two economies that state China’s 
transformed economy system, they are; the State controls the macro-economy; the 
micro-economy is controlled by individuals in accordance with the law of the market 
(Malik, 1997). China adopted a “gradualist” path, whereby incremental, partial reforms 
started as localised experiments that spread gradually but inexorably to replace central 
planning (Buck et al., 2000). These reforms, called “crossing the river by feeling the stones,’' 
were initiated by Deng Xiaoping in 1979-1990. Thus, a new environment condition has 
been introduced with a new class of private and collective firms, which are radically 
different from the state-owned enterprises (SOEs), and are characterised as being more 
entrepreneurial (Tan, 1996).
With the deepening of the economic reform, the Chinese central government delegated 
decision-making power to enterprises and gave them greater control. Such reform gradually 
released resources to the market, and SMEs were able to access needed materials. By the 
end of 2002, the governments of most big cities in China had even sold out most 
state-owned small and medium-sized companies to private owners. This is termed 
“Reconstruction of Ownership” (Zhu, et a l, 2005). SMEs have been growing in marketised
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sectors and have adopted entrepreneurial strategies different from those of the large 
state-owned enterprises (Tan, 2001; Roy et a l, 2001). The large state-owned enterprises or 
state-controlled shareholding companies retained control in the important sectors, such as 
energy, infrastructure, transportation, telecommunications, finance, country security and 
defence industries (SASA, 2006), leaving the Chinese SMEs with a relatively free rein in 
the labour-intensive and commercial goods markets.
In July 2000, the State Economic and Trade Commission issued “Policies to encourage and 
accelerate the development of SMEs”, which was the first official document promulgated 
by a newly-formed Department of SMEs under the Commission. In June 2002, the 
Standing Committee of the 9th National People’s Congress enacted the “Law for 
accelerated development of SMEs” (Li et a l, 2007). The key points of the new law 
included: promoting industrial restructuring forward, encouraging the creation of new 
mechanisms in small businesses for technological innovation, reinforcing fiscal support, 
increasing sources of financing, establishing and further improving the loan assurance 
system for SMEs, establishing a social service system, formulating laws and regulations to 
create a fair competition environment, and so on. This was the first time efforts were 
seriously made to standardise legislation for small business development (Yang and Xu,
2006). Along with these legislations, other new laws, such as new labour laws, monopoly 
laws, a new private banking system, ownership laws, consumer rights and tax laws were 
introduced that made significant improvements in the political environment for SMEs.
Though the political environment of SMEs in China has improved along with China’s 
economic reform, SMEs are still subject to a lot of unfair treatment, and many factors of 
uncertainty exist. For example, the preferential policies and laws towards SMEs have met 
difficulties in enforcement; many local government and administrational departments still 
do not recognise the importance of SMEs and are hesitant to develop and provide support 
to SMEs; the government support service provided to SMEs are poor and limited (Li et a l,
2007). These political and ideological biases cause unequal and unjust treatment of SMEs 
in terms of economic and financial policies compared with those of large firms.
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3.3.2 Economie environment
Since China implemented its open-door policy in 1979 and moved toward a socialist 
market economy, it has experienced rapid economic growth. One characteristic of this 
change is the relative decline of large state-owned enterprises (SOEs) and the expansion of 
the number of SMEs. Development of SMEs has been fuelled up by China’s favourable 
macro-economic environment. China’s GDP has averaged 9% increase rate for more than 
30 years, and this provides strong economic support and brings huge development 
opportunities to SMEs. By the end of 2009, there were 10.23 million SMEs in China, and 
these SMEs contribute more than 60 per cent of the total GDP, 68.3 per cent of total export,
50.2 per cent of total tax revenue and offer 80 per cent of the nation’s total jobs (Li, 2009).
The success of China’s SMEs has been identified as being thanks to several factors: first, 
the reforms carried out in both rural and urban areas. The rural reforms had re-established 
the family farming system and raised the prices of agricultural products. The enhanced 
productivity provided critical initial capital for the establishment of numerous small firms 
in the rural areas. The urban and industrial reforms have gradually released resources to the 
market, so small firms that were not covered by plans could get access to needed materials. 
Second, a large market for labour-intensive consumer goods was left un-addressed prior to 
the 1980s as a result of the heavy industry-oriented development strategy pursued by China 
(Lin et al., 1994). This gave small enterprises a perfect opportunity to fill the gap. Some 
small firms have successfully taken this opportunity and developed into large firms that 
produce national branded products. Third, small firms grew outside the planned economy 
and have developed a strong ability to respond to market signals (Wang and Yao, 2002).
From the aspect of economic policy, the Chinese central government has attached more 
importance to the development of SMEs since the middle 1990’s and has integrated issues 
of small business development into its overall strategic planning for national economic and 
social development. In order to promote the development of SMEs, the government 
adjusted related legislations and policies gradually, and launched a series of economic 
policies and initiatives, including preferential taxation policies, fiscal policies, financial and 
credit and regulatory polices (Chen, 2006). Despite having certain favourable legislations
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and policies, however, there were not many SMEs which are really eligible to enjoy them. 
These policies lean more towards “micro-firms” which are becoming a new emphasis of 
favourable government policy and it is expected that there will be more favourable policies 
and support to mini firms in 2012 firom the nation’s fiscal budget (Liu, 2012).
From the overall review of the economic environment for SMEs in China, there are two 
sides that can be seen: on the one hand, there are a lot of opportunities for SMEs in the 
huge and fast growing markets and industries; one the other hand, government support and 
social recognition are less and lower than those of their Western counterparts, even though 
there has been some improvement. Therefore, it is an inevitable reality that SMEs face 
more difficulties in accessing resources in China.
3.3.3 Socio-cultural environment
3.3.3.1 Chinese philosophical traditions and basic cultural values
China’s long historical and cultural traditions have had a profound impact on the values,
social relations and business practices of her people. Chinese culture has been shaped by
three philosophical traditions -  Confucianism, Taoism and Buddhism. Briefly,
Confucianism deals with human relationship, Taoism deals with life in harmony with
nature, and Buddhism deals with people’s immortal world (Fang, 2006). For the Chinese,
Confucianism, Taoism and Buddhism are philosophies rather than religions. Chinese
people are less concerned with religion than other people are (Fung, 1966). Among these
philosophical traditions, Confucianism has the most profound influences on the values,
interpersonal relationships and social orientations of the Chinese people and it is explicit
from the works of Confucius, whose doctrines constitute the basic pillars of Chinese life
and ways of living even today (Bond and Hwang, 1986; Bond, 1996a, b; Qian, et al.,
2007). Confucianism (Rujia) is a fundamental philosophical tradition that has shaped
Chinese culture for more than 2500 years. It is a form of moral ethic and a practical
philosophy of human relationships and conduct. It includes six basic values: moral
cultivation, importance of interpersonal relationships (concepts of guanxi), family
orientation, respect for age and hierarchy, avoidance of conflict and need for harmony, and
concept of face or mianzi (Bond and Hwang, 1986; Shenkar and Ronen, 1987; Hofstede
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and Bond, 1988; Lockett, 1988; Child and Markoczy, 1993;Tan, 1996). These key values in 
society have marked effects on social and working life. They can be interpreted from four 
major aspects as follows:
Familv orientation: Chinese society is built around clan-like networks, with close family
members constituting its core. Most or all of the emotional and cultural values of Chinese 
individuals are derived exclusively from the family and conditioned largely within the 
solidarity of one family setting (La Barre, 1946). Family members cultivate an 
interconnected sense of self and the social order of family serves as the prototype for 
conduct in all Chinese organisations (Chen and Chung, 1994).
Connection Iguanxi) .' guanxi, as a major dynamic force in Chinese society, refers to the 
direct particularistic ties between two or more individuals that determine the strength or 
closeness of interpersonal relationship (Qian et al., 2007). It is the most important social 
business resource of a Chinese individual (Ju, 1995) that draws on connections in order to 
secure favours in personal relations. Viewed as a “secret” to corporate success in China, 
guanxi is an intricate and pervasive relationship network which the Chinese people 
cultivate energetically, subtly and imaginatively (Luo, 1997b). The larger one’s guanxi 
network is, the more powerful the person becomes. Chinese generally accept the fact that 
nothing can be done in China without guanxi (Ju, 1995); it may be seen as a double-entry 
system, involving a continued and reciprocal exchange of favours between the two parties 
involved. When one party receives a favour from another, it is expected that the former will 
reciprocate at some time in the future. Otherwise the guanxi cannot be sustained. Davies et 
al. (1995) highlighted a number of benefits to be derived from “gwa/zxf”:
• it can serve as an information gathering mechanism;
• it can act as a means of securing access to important resources;
• it smoothes the process of gaining privileges such as government licences etc.;
• it is often used to enhance company reputation;
• it can contribute to the building and enhancement of competitive advantage; and
• it can serve to open doors where once they were firmly shut.
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In China, the use of ""guanxi is the quickest and surest route to accomplishment. “Who one 
knows, rather than what one knows” determines success in China.
Hierarchy and status.- Confucianism encourages individuals to maintain hierarchical order 
and harmonious interpersonal relationships in a relatively stable and permanent social 
fabric. Thus, it demands that individuals interacting with people across guanxi is vital for 
success in both ordinary and business life (Verburg et al, 1999). China is a hierarchical 
society in which the “power distance” is large (Hofstede, 1980). From ancient times, 
Confucian values have emphasised harmony and order, achievable only through hierarchy 
and obedience. These traditional values remain a rationale for personal behaviour, such as 
governance by man rather than by law, obedience and loyalty to superiors, and deference to 
authority (Fan, 2007). For 2,000 years, the Chinese bureaucracy has been the largest in the 
world. During the pre-reform era, every organisation had a rank in the bureaucratic system, 
as did every category of state employee: official, worker, actor, athlete and so on. Today, 
the ratio of civilians to bureaucrats stands at 26:1 (Fang, 2006). Chinese companies are 
preoccupied by rankings and league tables. Disseminated by media coverage and word of 
mouth, these are taken as important measures of corporate reputation (Hill and Knowlton,
2004). Advertisements and other forms of promotion are full of unqualified claims to 
superior status (Fan, 2007).
Face for mianzi): face or mianzi is an individual’s public image, gained by performing one 
or more specific social roles that are well recognized by others (Hu, 1944; Redding and Ng, 
1982). It is the respectability and/or deference which a person can claim for himself from 
others, by virtue of his relative position in the social network and the degree to which he is 
judged by others to have fiinctioned adequately and acceptably in his general conduct in 
that position (Ho, 1976). A humanistic culture has made the Chinese extremely conscious 
of themselves and of others. The concern for not losing face and at the same time saving 
other people’s face is a key component of the Chinese cultural value (Redding and Ng, 
1982). Saving face is very important to the Chinese (Redding and Ng, 1982) as it means 
that a person is more concerned with other people’s perception of him/herself and with 
maintenance of his/her own status (Lee and Green, 1991).
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These values have deeply impacted on every individual’s role in the family and in the 
social life of the Chinese. It is suggested that there are certain general fundamentals of 
Chinese culture that are free from changes over time and social changes (Schwartz, 1985). 
For example. Bond and Hwang (1986) identify three essential aspects of Confucianism in 
constructing a Chinese social psychology: “(i) man exists through, and is defined by, his 
relationships to others; (ii) these relationships are structured hierarchically; (iii) social order 
is ensured through each party’s honoring the requirements in the role relationship” (p. 216). 
These three aspects are still determinants of people’s behaviors and attitudes in Chinese 
social interaction.
Of course, there are arguments aginst this, as discussed in Chapter 2 (section 2.3.4.1). For 
example. Fan (2000) argues that the contemporary Chinese culture in the PRC should 
consist of three major elements: traditional culture, communist ideology and more recently. 
Western values. He suggested that studying Chinese cultural values and management needs 
to take account of China’s economic, political and social structural changes in the past 30 
years. Wang (2011) also suggests that due to China’s modernization process, especially the 
economic reform begun in 1979, China’s cultural values have become much more diverse, 
chaning from emphasis on purely socialist cultural values to a mixture of the traditional 
Chinese values, socialist values and contemporary values which introduced from the 
Western. According to Wang (2011), regarding the traditional Chinese values, in the 
cultural paradigm, people believe that to be conservative, harmonious, and ‘in middle of the 
road’ are the basic value orientations. In the economic aspect, people believe to “resign 
oneself to one’s fate”, and be “content with small wealth”. In the politic domain, the 
Chinese tend to believe in the world as a united concept, social orders, ruling by people, 
stabilization, and avoidance of competition. As for socialist cultural values, the natures 
are unitary value, centralisation and collectivism. Individual value and characteristics are 
denied. Although contemporary values including pursuit of wealth, individual interests, 
materialism, competition, and being enterprising have been introduced and accepted by 
many Chinese, China is still a country with the characteristics of a homogeneous culture 
(Wang, 2011, ) and united social values because of the historical reasons, e.g. a long history
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of imperial power and autocracy, and the radical and idealistic socialist system since 1949 
(Cai, 2011). The new multi-cultural value system has not yet been formed (Wang and 
Zhang, 2008).
3.3.3.2 Chinese socio-cultural environment and SME development
China had more than 2000 years of feudalism before 1949 and the landlord economy 
constructed its very stable economic structure. Such a stable economic structure was not 
easy to break into by the free market economy. That is why the traditional Chinese thoughts 
of “agriculture is essential”, “look up at agriculture and look down at business” had been 
dominant for a long time (Zhang, 1992). SMEs are commonly considered as the 
representatives of free market and commercial exchanges that had been suppressed and 
weakened by generations of Chinese governors (Hou, 2004; Kshetri, 2009). After Mao 
took over power and established “New China” in 1949, although at that time almost all 
Chinese enterprises were SMEs, because the impact of former Soviet Union industrial 
models and the national industrialisation strategy, China’s ideology and economic policies 
all tended to be beneficial to the development of large state-owned enterprises (SOEs), 
which governments have more control over (Kshetri, 2009). The resources and financial 
support tended to be provided to a small number of large enterprises, and a large number of 
SMEs were treated discriminately (Lin, 2003). China started its “open-door” reform in 
1979, and the Chinese government has issued a series of favourable policies to stimulate 
SMEs’ development during these years, as the study mentioned before, however, “looking 
down”, distrust and discriminate treatment to small businesses are still very common in 
Chinese society (Lin, 2003).
The influences of cultural values and traditions from China’s long history, the political,
ideological and institutional influences from the former Soviet Union, and the impact from
introducing a Western economic model and values are mixed together, which impacts on
China’s policy and law makers and the SMEs owner-managers. For example, “the PRC
condition” (Guoqing), a typical phenomenon of a product under these historical,
socio-cultural mixed influences, is a well-known term in Chinese society as well as in
academia (Fang, 2006). It is seen as a key factor and basic game rule to those who are
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doing any business in China. The PRC condition (Guoqing) refers to the distinctive 
characteristics of contemporary social and political system and conditions of the People’s 
Republic of China (PRC). The PRC condition involves variables such as Chinese politics, 
China’s socialist market economic system, legal framework, technology development, great 
size, backwardness and uneven development, and rapid change (Campbell and Adlington, 
1988; Lockett, 1988; Child, 1990, 1994; Porter, 1996) as well as roots of traditional 
Chinese culture. The central theme under the PRC condition is Chinese bureaucracy, 
characterized by decision-making and controlling remaining centralized (Kshetri, 2009), 
internal bargaining, bureaucratic red tape, and quick learning in the age of reform (Fang, 
2006).
Under such a unique Chinese context, the development of SMEs in general is recognized 
by academics as representing a complex matter, which is multi-dimensional in scope and 
character (i.e. Poutziouris et al., 2002; Hou, 2004). On the one hand, Chinese SME 
owner-managers often have the positive characteristics of adaptability and flexibility, hold 
positive attitudes on market development, and keep harmonic interpersonal relationships. 
On the other hand, when they cope with business and meet problems, they tend to rely 
more on ""guanxi" or networking rather than follow the formal procedures, rules and laws 
because their over-speculated awareness often causes their lack of credit and unethical 
business behaviour (Hou, 2004). They also tend to use family members as the core 
positions of management (Poutziouris et a l, 2002) which often cause the unscientific 
management structure of organisation and unfair treatment of other employees. 
Furthermore, it has been found that owner-managers generally are indifferent, some hostile, 
and many apprehensive of the strange new market-oriented business economy environment 
that is being created in China (Kinnell et a l, 1994). Chinese managers tend to hold that 
precedent is more important than innovation (Pan et al., 2010). Even some SME proprietors 
respond to China’s uncertain regulatory environment by not fully expanding their 
businesses. They know that being “too successful” could draw the attention of local 
government officials who then might impose high levies and fees. Many of these firms are 
unwilling to transform themselves into larger corporate entities because that would require
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entrusting non-family members with the firm’s valuable information and resources (Brandt 
and Zhu, 2003).
3.3.4 Scientific-Technological environment
In the 1980s, plans still maintained a dominant role in the economy of China, an 
enterprise’s access to plans on supplies and scales was clearly correlated with its size, 
ownership, and administrative affiliation (Jia et al., 1994). During that period, China’s 
SMEs obtained new technology from several sources: they are more likely to buy 
technology from outside sources than large firms because they do not have adequate 
capacity to conduct their own innovations; they also obtain the needed technology from 
cooperating with an outside source. For example, they can act as a supplier for a large firm, 
cooperate with a research institute or a university, establish a joint venture with a foreign 
firm, and cooperate with other small forms (Wang and Yao, 2002). Cooperation with large 
firms secures the market for a small firm’s products and enables it to specialise. 
Cooperation with research institutes and universities enables SMEs to quickly get access to 
new technology, new products and necessary training. Cooperation with a foreign firm not 
only provides a SME with much needed capital, but also brings new production and 
management technologies, and enlarges its market. Since the 1990s, foreign direct 
investment (FDI) has become the most important source of technological imports in 
monetary terms. To obtain the technological personnel, SMEs started to hire or contract 
from research institutes and universities as consultants (Wang and Yao, 2002; Arvanitis and 
Qiu, 2011).
The rapid development and application of Internet and telecommunication technologies in 
China is providing a huge opportunity to SMEs. Such a new technological environmental 
change is largely reducing the relative weaknesses of SMEs compared to large firms 
through a gradually improved information system and environment. The Chinese 
government has launched a series of information platform construction projects since 2006, 
which aim to improve public technological support services to SMEs in terms of R & D, 
experimentation, testing, etc (Li et al., 2007). From 2000 to 2011, China’s SME 
information services system developed from one national station into 47 branch stations in
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provinces and cities, and 949 sub stations (Liu, 2012). According to the Survey Report of 
China’s SME Internet Applying by China Internet Network Information Centre (CNNIC,
2011), by June of 2011, 90 per cent of sampled SMEs were using computer and 85 per cent 
were using Internet for office work. 48 per cent of sampled SMEs have an independent 
website or online store. 70 per cent of SMEs with more than 100 employees have their own 
website or online store. The data shows that larger firms using the Internet and information 
place more emphasis on increasing internal operational effectiveness, while SMEs are more 
concerned with Internet function of information delivery to outside, and the top three 
purposes of using the Internet are knowing market information, communication and contact, 
and marketing promotion (CNNIC, 2011). It is obvious that the Internet plays an important 
role in SME marketing in China.
Generally speaking, SMEs of China are still facing a lot of challenges in introducing new 
technology and developing new products. First, lack of financial resources is still an 
important impediment (Wang and Yao, 2002). Though central government issued different 
favourable polices to support SMEs financially as mentioned before, the support coverage 
is still not enough. The second challenge is lack of information intermediaries and 
marketing research service firms. Market research consulting services in China started 
in i984. After years of development, China has more than 3000 market research and 
consulting companies spread over most areas of the country. The market consulting service 
industry has been developing much more slowly than the pace of China’s overall economy 
(Liu, 2006; Wang, 2000). The professional organisations related to marketing, such as the 
China Marketing Research Association, tend to play only a minor role in influencing and 
shaping Chinese firms (Kshetri, 2009). Third, SMEs themselves do not have adequate 
personnel to conduct technical innovation, even to implement existing technology. Because 
of this shortcoming, the technology adopted by SMEs is simple and easily imitated by 
others. A common observation is that SMEs in one locality all produce the same product, 
indicating there is strong externality with a technical innovation. On the one hand, this 
externality is conducive to economic development at the local level; on the other hand, it 
discourages firms from introducing new products or new production practices. This has 
much to do with China’s imperfect legal system. Although there are laws providing
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protection for patents and intellectual property rights, the implementation of these laws is 
weak (Wang and Yao, 2002).
3.4 Business Environment for International Joint Ventures in China
Since China opened up to foreign trade and foreign investment in 1979, it has become the 
largest recipient of foreign direct investment (FDI) of all the developing countries. When 
the first Sino-foreign joint venture, the Beijing Aviation Food Co., was established in 1980, 
it led to the beginning of intensive FDI into China. Rapid economic growth and a 
population of 1.3 billion are sufficient to explain the interest of so many Western firms 
entering the Chinese market. The peak period of FDI in-flows to China was the 1990s (Ali 
and Guo, 2005). Such flows have been a major source of China’s productivity gains and 
related rapid economic growth (Morrison, 2011). The statistics indicate that China 
surpassed the US to become the world’s largest recipient of FDI in 2004 (World Bank,
2005). Since then, China has kept her position as second largest recipient of FDI. By the 
end of 2010, the cumulative level of FDI in China was US$1.08 trillion, making China one 
of the world’s largest destinations of FDI (Morrison, 2011). The Chinese government 
estimates that, as of 2007, there were 286,200 approved foreign-invested companies in 
China, and such firms employed more than 42 million people and accounted for 31.5% of 
gross industrial output value. Among these FDI, JVs with local firms have been a dominant 
mode of operating for foreign firms in China (Lau et aï., 2010).
3.4.1 Changing FDI policies of Chinese government and institutional reforms
Looking at the changes in FDI environment in term of polices since China’s reform, the 
Chinese government has set out investment policies of the economic reforms to direct FDI 
in compliance with national economic planning and direction. In this context, foreign 
investment activities have been subjected to the constraints of various factors. In the early 
1980's, the Chinese government encouraged foreign investors to form export-oriented 
operations in China and joint venture partnerships with Chinese firms as a preferred entry 
mode. Wholly foreign owned enterprises (WFOEs) were only permitted after 1986 and 
initially on a very restricted basis. Later, in the early1990's, China started to permit foreign
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investors to manufacture and sell a broad variety of goods to the Chinese domestic market. 
It is generally recognized that the transition of the Chinese from a centrally planned system 
into a market-oriented economy and concomitant institutional reforms have been 
fundamental yet gradual, steady processes (as opposed to the “shock therapy” approach 
adopted in some Eastern European countries and the former Soviet Union) (Peng and Heath, 
1996; Luo, 1998; Fu, 2000). Bell et al. (1993) suggest that evolution of the institutional 
framework in China, which parallels major periods of the FDI in-flows, has undergone 
three phases, each of which has its own distinctive features. The first phase spanned 
1979-1987. It started with the promulgation of China’s first foreign investment law, known 
as the Equity Joint Venture Law. Although brief and rudimentary, this law was important 
because it explicitly provided that the state should not nationalize revenues of foreign 
investments and adopted a limited liability principle (Fu, 2000). During the second phase, 
which covers 1988-1991, China continued to expand and revise its regulatory framework. 
Among the major developments of this period were the amendments to the 1979 Equity 
Joint Venture Law, which allowed foreign investors to hold the position of chairman of the 
board of directors and abrogated the limitation on duration of joint ventures. The third 
phase began in 1992 with General Secretary of the Communist Party of China, Deng 
Xiaoping’s visit to south China. He called on the country to pursue more vigorously the 
policy of reforms. He announced that the market mechanism was not a defining 
characteristic of the social system but rather an instrument of economic development. This 
statement was important because it eliminated the ambivalence over the ideological issue of 
whether the market system was compatible with the ideals of socialism. Later, Deng 
Xiaoping’s views were embraced in the resolution of the Communist Party, which declared 
for the first time that the goal of reforms in China was to establish the socialist market 
economy. In March 1992, the constitution was amended to delete references to a planned 
economy. Other legislation being drafted or revised in accordance with international 
practices has included a patent law, a copyright law, and a trademark law. To enhance its 
creditworthiness, China has also signed several international agreements on property rights 
protection, which greatly increased the cost that China would need to pay if it reneges on its 
international commitments, and has allowed foreign nationals to sit in on its arbitration 
courts.
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Overall, during the reform years, China has made considerable progress in building and 
consolidating a market-oriented institutional infrastructure. Starting froml979, it has 
gradually put into place a relatively reliable and, by international standards, transparent set 
of laws and regulations that, albeit still imperfect and evolving, has greatly reduced 
institutional uncertainty and stabilized the transaction environment (Johnson and Tellis, 
2008). However, although it has improved China’s institutional environment, many 
Western firms find it difficult to do business in China because rules and regulations are 
generally not consistent or transparent, contracts are not easily enforced, and intellectual 
property rights are not protected due to the lack of an independent judicial system 
(Morrison, 2011).
3.4.2 Environment of Sino-foreign Joint Venture in China
In 1979, China issued its equity Joint Venture Law. Initially, the Joint Venture law only 
allowed foreign companies to invest in joint ventures (JVs) from 1979 to 1986, but from 
1987 onwards they could also form wholly foreign-owned enterprises. Although the 
number of wholly foreign-owned enterprises is increasing at a faster rate, international JVs 
(IJVs) still constitute the largest group (Bjorkman and Lu, 2001; Braun and Warner, 2002; 
Lau et al., 2010). Joint ventures have become a major form of investment used by overseas 
firms, especially, for those small and medium-sized overseas firms (Wilson and Brennan, 
2003; Kirby and Kaiser, 2005). Throughout the 1980s and 1990s, about 70% of FDI in 
China took the form of JVs, including contractual and equity joint ventures (MOFTEC, 
2005). Compared with wholly foreign owned ventures, JVs possess two advantages in 
China. Firstly, when foreign investors enter the market, they usually have limited 
knowledge of Chinese culture, political and legal systems. Cooperative partners can help 
compensate for some shortcomings especially during the initial stage. Secondly, using JVs 
as an entry mode can reduce costs (Klijn, et ah, 2010). By the end of 2008, there were 
111,300 Sino-foreign JVs in China which accounted for 25.59 per cent of the total 434,900 
enterprises with foreign investments, while exclusive foreign investment enterprises 
accounted for 59.21 per cent of the total (SAIC of PRC, 2009).
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Concerning the path of FDI into China by choosing joint venture, in general, both Chinese 
and foreign partners make investments within the joint venture according to the JV Law, In 
equity joint ventures, both parties jointly make investments, operate and share profits and 
risks in accordance with their proportions of equity investment. As a general rule, the ratio 
of investment by the foreign party should not be lower than 25 per cent. In the form of 
contractual joint venture, the rights and obligations of both parties are defined in the 
contract. Usually foreign parties may provide all or most of the joint venture’s capital. A 
typical form of a Sino-foreign project is that foreign investors provide investment either in 
the form of cash, machinery or technology, while their Chinese counterparts offer factory 
buildings, land, machinery and skilled workers.
The Chinese government prefers FDI into China to be a joint venture with a Chinese 
partner rather than a wholly-owned foreign venture (Matinsons and Tseng, 1995; Luo, 
1995), because joint venture is considered by the Chinese government as an effective 
means of technology and management skills transfer. Obviously, the benefits of building a 
joint venture are for both sides. For the Chinese local partners, JV provides an opportunity 
for the transfer of Western advanced technology, managerial know-how and capital; for the 
foreign investors, a JV provides immediate access to the Chinese market together with 
valuable local knowledge and cheap skilled labour from the Chinese partner (Abramson 
and Ai, 1999), sharing the risks and low-cost resources (Klijn et al., 2010).
China has been moving from a centrally planned to a market-oriented economy since 1979 
and has a particular combined economic system, which consists of a unique mixture of 
market economy and a centrally planned economy. It still carries the disadvantages of a 
centrally planned economy. For example, weak capital market structure, arbitrary 
enforcement of a weak market structure, poorly specified property rights and institutional 
instability, inconsistent regulations, vague and unevenly applied laws, and changing tax and 
fee requirements can often harm businesses (Li, 1998; Luo, 1997c; Ahlstrom et al., 2003; 
Morrison, 2011).
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There are several notable characteristics of the environment for Sino-foreign joint ventures 
in China: firstly, China is still a state-dominant economy (Kshetri, 2009). Government 
policies play an important role in administrating the establishment and development of joint 
ventures. The Chinese laws, regulations and policies for joint ventures have been 
established toward increasing the basis of bargaining power for the local partners. This 
situation might in turn increase the difficulties for the foreign partner to achieve their 
dominant control and majority ownership. Secondly, Chinese indigenous enterprises still 
operate within an imperfect legal environment and underdeveloped market information 
system. This will continuously generate some substantial difficulties in terms of market 
inefficiency. Thirdly, because in China some fundamental facilities, such as energy, 
telecommunications, water and transportation can be deemed as ‘bottle-neck’ industries, 
joint ventures are still confronted with resource deficiencies.
From the overall view on the environment for I JVs in China, the development of Chinese 
laws and regulations on foreign investment in China over the past thirty years reflect a 
balance between encouraging foreign business investments and the desire to maintain state 
controls. In most industries where the Chinese government does not restrict FDI, it appears 
that the environment for I JVs is in a situation of gradually improvement.
3.4.3 Operation of Sino-Foreign JVs in China
As discussed above, China has the unique characteristics that increase the environmental 
complexity for IJVs: 1) a “free market-based socialist economy” with Maoist’s influences, 
2) a central government that is only gradually changing market mechanisms, and 3) 
dominated by a system of social interaction (Burgers and Padgett, 2009). Such 
environmental factors have an impact on IJVs at their operational level and SFJVs reflect 
certain significant characteristics. The following aspects draw a lot of attention in the 
operational level of IJVs in China: ownership, system of management, recruitment, conflict 
and relationship.
Ownership: in earlier times, the Chinese side was required to hold at least a 50 
percent equity interest (Beamish, 1993). The previous research findings show that
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the foreign firm had a minority equity position in most of the 805 equity joint ventures 
formed in the PRC until 1986. Sixty percent of foreign firms had a minority equity position, 
31 percent had equal equity and only 9 percent had a majority equity holding (Beamish 
and Wang, 1989). State-owned Chinese enterprises are encouraged to form IJVs with 
foreign partners, while private enterprises are not allowed to do so (Zhang and Coffin, 
1999). Therefore, most of the international joint ventures are constructed by foreign 
companies and stated owned companies.
System of management: although this point can be debated, it has been found that the 
Chinese JV company does not operate as a typical Western business entity. It is more like a 
Chinese state enterprise with foreign senior management and imported technology (Aiello, 
1991). JV is a temporary platform built by two partners. This is true of most international 
JVs with state-owned enterprises as Chinese partners (Fan, 1996). Such a characteristic 
implies that JVs in China are substantially different from Western JVs; these JVs use a 
special approach in their management.
In China, joint ventures are usually managed jointly by the local and foreign parent 
companies. In addition, the Chinese system provides for three external organs to influence 
joint venture operations: the Communist party, the Labour Union and government 
bureaucracy (Bjorkman and Lu, 2001). The system of management of IJV in China is 
generally as follows: at least three members comprise the Board of Directors, which is the 
highest decision making body of the IJV and has the authority to make all major decisions 
concerning the IJV. The IJV partners are responsible for appointing the board members, 
and representation must be in proportion to each party's respective ownership interest in the 
venture. Under the IJV Law, either party may elect the Chairman, who acts as the Legal 
Representative of the IJV. The General Manager is responsible for the daily management. 
The “Deputy General Manager System” means that, if one side appoints the post of General 
Manager, then the other side will have the right to appoint the Deputy General Manager, 
thereby acting as a check on the powers of the General Manager. In their study of 67 cases 
of intentional joint ventures in China (Child and Yan, 1999), it was found that the great 
majority (79%) of the IJVs had a foreign general manager, and in 84 percent of the IJVs,
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the general manager had a deputy general manager of his partner’s nationality. Headships 
of the technical and production functions were equally likely to be occupied by foreign 
personnel, but the heads of other functions were more likely to be Chinese. The 
HRM/personnel management function, which is an area where knowledge of local norms is 
particularly important, was headed by a Chinese national in all cases, and the majority of 
financial heads were also Chinese. This distribution is typical despite the preference of 
many foreign companies to manage the finance function in their China IJVs (Child and Yan, 
1999).
Conflict: The difference of national cultures and values between the local and foreign 
partners is a potential source of conflict (Lau et al., 2010). In China, three main 
tendencies observed in the Chinese central value system are the avoidance of uncertainty, 
collectivism and acceptance of hierarchy and authority. Hierarchical decision-making, 
bureaucratic organizational structure, reactionary leadership and static management style all 
are characterised by Chinese culture. On the other hand. Western culture is characterised by 
open communication, decentralised decision-making, a flatter organisational structure, 
flexible management styles and individualism (Su, 1999). Previous studies indicated that 
conflict was associated with poor joint venture performance and power differentials often 
undermine inter-group harmony and cooperation in work teams (Chow and Yau, 2010).
Relationship: China is a country that believes in relationships, and partners are frequently 
selected for their “guanxi. ” Guanxi refers to the non-institutional structure of Chinese 
society that holds Chinese society together (Burgers and Padgett, 2009). Guanxi includes (1) 
obligations among people who belong to the same group (family, classmates, etc.), (2) 
obligations among people who are in frequent contact (such as co-workers), and (3) 
obligations between two persons by way of a third person who has guanxi with both (e.g. a 
friend of a friend). In China guanxi provides trust when legal infrastructure and/or 
specialised investments fail to do so (Burgers and Padgett, 2009). Since it believes in 
relationships, China is unique in the prevalence and importance of formal and informal
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networks. Developing network ties is critical to success, and foreign companies begin 
outside the critical networks and typically have difficulty determining who to connect with 
and how to establish a useful connection. The local partners have a role to contribute in the 
relationships and networks. Obviously, the relationship with the Chinese government is still 
an important determinant of joint ventures effectiveness in China (Jiang, 2006).
3.5 Summary and key reflections
To understand SME marketing in China, it is important to understand the socio-cultural 
differences that influence SMEs’ marketing practices. Given China has unique culture and 
has been in her ongoing economic system transition fi*om planned economic system to 
“socialist market economy” since 1979, doubtless, there are a lot differences, changes and 
difficulties which need to be understood, managed and overcome by these Western firms 
and managers. However, the review of the literature on SME marketing has found that there 
is insufficiency of research in SME marketing in China and an extreme lack of comparison 
studies of marketing between CEs and JVs. This chapter provides an overall picture of the 
business environment of SMEs in China. Several important characteristics of Chinese 
SMEs and the business environment of SMEs and IJVs in China are drawn out:
• Chinese SMEs generally have more employees than western SMEs, and most SMEs 
are in labour-intensive and technology-intensive industries (see section 3.3.1) .
• Chinese SMEs have some specific behaviour that might be shaped by Chinese 
cultural values, i.e. belief in interpersonal relationships rather than laws and 
contracts, lack of innovation but quickly learning and copying from others etc. (See 
section 3.3.3)
• The market opportunities for SMEs and SMIJVs are huge but also face many 
difficulties (see section 3.3.2).
• Although there is a continual improvement in the business environment for SMEs, 
SMEs in China still receive unequal and unjust treatment by the government and 
society in terms of economic and financial policies compared to those of large firms 
(see section 3.3.1; section 3.3.2).
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• IJV is the favoured form of the Chinese government to draw foreign direct 
investment, and to introduce new technology and management skills. IJV is a quick 
path for Western SMEs to access Chinese markets and resources, even though the 
conflicts between the partners are always problematic (Section 3.4.2).
There are several key reflections:
• Research on SMEs and SME marketing from a socio-cultural perspective is scarce 
and this would be a meaningful attempt.
• Investigating SMEs’ attitudes and perception to China’s business environment and 
policy changes would be meaningful to practitioners and policy makers.
• Finding the main difficulties of SMEs and SMIJVs in conducting marketing in 
Chinese marketplaces would be meaningful for regulators, policy makers and 
educators in term of improving the environment and the systems.
• Finding how SMEs exert and use their advantages to survive and develop in 
China’s special environment conditions would be worthwhile both practically and 
academically.
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CHAPTER FOUR RESEARCH CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK
4.1 Introduction
The preceding chapters have provided an extensive literature review and identified the 
research gaps in cross-cultural influences on SME marketing, especially on marketing of 
CEs and JVs in China. This chapter presents the development of the general research 
theoretical framework, the link model of cultural values and marketing characteristics, and 
the research propositions for the qualitative-exploratory study (Study 1) based on the 
literature review and the preliminary assumption of this research. The framework, model 
and propositions are used and to be examined to address the research questions as outlined 
in Chapter 1.
4.2 General research conceptual framework
As addressed in Chapter 1, the main objectives of this research are to identify key 
marketing characteristics from a socio-cultural perspective, to investigate and compare 
marketing practices of CEs and JVs, and to examine the effect of cultural values on 
marketing practices and characteristics of CEs and JVs. To achieve these objectives, several 
key parts of the research conceptual framework and their relationship have been proposed 
based on existing theories and literature. The four key elements are: influence of 
socio-cultural values on marketing practices, characteristic types of SME marketing in 
China, SME marketing activities, and SME performance. They are addressed in this section
4.2.1 Socio-cultural influence on SME marketing practices in China
From the literature review, it was found that there is an obvious lack of research on 
socio-cultural influence on SME marketing. The current research attempts to contribute to
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this field. In this section, two aspects of socio-cultural influence are taken into account: 
cultural values and social environment.
4.2.1.1 Influences of cultural values: Eastern vs. Western perspectives
To identify and select the most relevant cultural values that possibly influence SME 
marketing characteristics in CEs and JVs, two principles are used: first, bearing in mind 
those characteristics of SME marketing practices both in general (Western) and in China 
drawn from literature review; second, taking a comparative perspective of East (especially 
Chinese values) versus West to view the relevant and key cultural values.
As discussed in chapter 2 (in section 2.3.1.1), Hofstede’s (1980) well-developed cultural 
scheme defined four dimensions of cultural variation: individualism, uncertainty avoidance, 
masculinity and power distance which significantly affect management values, and 
different countries show different characteristics in these dimensions. He added long-term 
orientation or Confucian dynamism in a later study (Hofstede, 1991; 2001). Recently, 
Hofstede et al. (2010) added a newest bipolar dimension: Indulgence versus Restraint. It 
may not be suitable to use all of Hofstede’s five dimensions for the current study; however, 
Hofstede’s (2001) work-related national cultural values and his research findings provide 
basic clues for the current study considering Eastern and Western cultural values on 
characteristics of SME marketing differences. For example, the dimensions of uncertainty 
avoidance, masculinity and long-term orientation will be considered when designing the 
variables of cultural factors. Schwartz’s framework (1997) identified three bipolar 
dimensions (conservatism versus autonomy, hierarchy versus egalitarianism, mastery 
versus harmony) and seven national-cultural domains based on human values: conservatism, 
intellectual autonomy, affective autonomy, hierarchy, egalitarianism, mastery and harmony. 
Within Schwartz’s firamework, the dimensions of conservatism versus autonomy and 
mastery versus harmony are relevant to the current study in term of comparison of 
marketing characteristics of CEs and JVs in China.
The Rokeach Value Survey (RVS) (Rokeach, 1973) differentiated human values into two 
types: terminal and instrumental. Terminal values are concerned with “end-states of 
existence”; instrumental values are concerned with “modes of conduct”. When considering
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the SME marketing characteristics, some instrumental values are useful, for example, the 
values of ambition and being imaginative, logical, responsible, honest and courageous.
The Chinese Value Survey (CVS) was developed by the Chinese Culture Connection (1987) 
which identified four factors (integration, Confucian work dynamism, moral discipline and 
human heartedness) and 40 core values within the CVS instrument. The CVS reveals some 
important and traditional Chinese cultural values whose possible influences on Chinese 
SME marketing practices are worth considering; for example, harmony with others, 
observation of rites and social rituals, non-competitiveness, knowledge (education), 
persistence, adaptability, trustworthiness, etc. Fan (2000) adds 31 core Chinese values to 
the CVS (The Chinese Cultural Connection, 1987) and presents a new classification of 
Chinese Cultural Values (CCV) into eight categories: national traits, interpersonal relations, 
family (social) orientation, work attitude, business philosophy, personal traits, time 
orientation and relationship with nature. Drawing from the deep understanding of Chinese 
cultural values, some of the values are very useful and easy to handle when transferring the 
questions to respondents which the current study will take into account, e.g. the Chinese 
values of governing by leaders instead of by law, avoiding confrontation, guanxi (personal 
relationships), taking a long-range review. Yuan (fate, predetermination, and external 
control), harmony between man and nature, and unity of Yin and Yang etc.
Selection of the cultural values of the current study were based on the above theories and 
conceptual framework as well as the other relevant research findings discussed in chapter 2 
(e.g. Siu and Kirby, 1999b; Siu et a l, 2003; Fang et aï., 2004, 2008; Siu, 2008; Darley and 
Blankson, 2008). The details are discussed in the next chapter (chapter 5) when the 
hypothesis of the study is addressed.
To summarise the influences of cultural values on CEs and JVs in China from Eastern 
versus Western perspectives, the following basic cultural values were taken into account for 
the measure variable determining:
• The dimensions of uncertainty avoidance, masculinity and long-term 
orientation (Hofstede, 1991, 2001, discussed in section 2.3.1.1);
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• The dimensions of conservatism versus autonomy and mastery versus 
harmony (Schwartz, 1994a, 1997, 1999, discussed in section 2.3.1.2 );
• The values of ambition and being imaginative, logical, responsible, honest 
and courageous (Rokeach, 1973, discussed in section 2.3.1.4);
• Harmony with others, observation of rites and social rituals, 
non-competitiveness, knowledge (education), persistence, adaptability, 
trustworthiness (The Chinese Culture Connection ,1987, discussed in section 
2.3.1.5);
• The Chinese values of governing by leaders instead of by law, avoiding 
confrontation, guanxi (personal relationships), taking a long-range review. 
Yuan (fate, predetermination and external control), harmony between man 
and nature, and unity of Yin and Yang (Fan, 2000). (discussed in section 
2.3.4)
4.2.1.2 Influences of business environment factors: government policy and institutional 
perspectives
Previous research suggests that both cultural upbringing and immediate business 
environment play a significant role in shaping individual attitudes and management and 
organisational behaviour (Ralston, 1997, 2006; Siu, 2005; Poon et al., 2005). China has a 
unique social environment (more details are discussed in chapter 3). It is meaningful to 
select the important environmental factors that probably influence marketing practices of 
CEs and JVs. It is also interesting and meaningful to examine and find out what their 
responses are to the unique Chinese business environment of the two groups of SMEs. 
Based on the literature review, several important “soft” business environment factors are 
taken into account: government policy and services (Siu, 2005; Zhu et al., 2005; Tang et aï.,
2007), legal and institutional environment (Siu, 2005; Zhang and Si, 2008), financial 
market and services (Lin, 2003 in Chinese; Zhang and Si, 2008), technology and 
information market (Zhu et aï., 2005), labour market and labour skills (Zhang and Si, 2008), 
trust between business partners (Wu and Leung, 2005).
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4.2.2 Dimensions of SME marketing characteristics in China: CEs vs. JVs
The Western literature review shows that plenty of previous studies have attempted to 
identify the characteristics of SME marketing practices from varied perspectives, for 
example, from the perspectives of resources limitation (e.g. Carson, 1985, 1990), growth 
stages/life cycle (e.g. Greiner, 1972, 1998; Churchill and Lewis, 1983; Partanen et al,
2008), entrepreneurship/founder influences (e.g. Hills and LaForge, 1992; Hill, 2001a; 
Hills et al., 2008; O’Dwyer et a l, 2009a), innovation ability (e.g. O’Dwyer et a l, 2009a; 
2011), and networking (e.g. Gilmore et a l, 2006). Some unique characteristics of 
marketing by SMEs and the influencing factors are identified, for example, using 
day-to-day survival marketing (Scase and Goffee, 1989) because of the resource limitations, 
flexibly responding to the environment (Hultman, 1999), using networking to extend their 
ability of obtain the information and other resources (Gilmore and Carson, 1999; Gilmore 
et a l, 2006), changing marketing characteristics due to the growth of SMEs, the effects of 
entrepreneurship on marketing styles (Hills, 2001a), and their unique innovation abilities in 
marketing (O’Dwyer et a l, 2009a).
Based on the literature review on SME marketing characteristics (Section 2.2.1) and taking 
account of the socio-cultural factors (Section 2.3), six dimensions of SME marketing 
characteristics are preliminarily assumed by the author and will be examined as to whether 
they reflect the characteristics of marketing of CEs and JVs in China to date, to see whether 
the two groups of firms exhibit these most representative characteristics of SMEs in 
marketing practices. The six marketing characteristics are: innovativeness,
competition/growth, adaptability, normativeness, opportunity seeking and resource 
accessing, and objective setting. They reflect the most typical and important marketing 
characteristics of SMEs and they may link with cultural values. The justifications why the 
author intends to examine these characteristics are addressed as follows:
• Innovativeness is recognised as one of the key competences of entrepreneurial SMEs
(Hills and LaForge, 1992; Hills et a l, 2008). Innovation is frequently linked to
new-product development, and it can also be applied to all aspects of the marketing
mix and delivery (O’Dwyer et a l, 2011). It reflects the ability of SMEs to address
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customer needs more competitively and profitably than existing solutions (O’Regan 
and Ghobadian, 2005). Innovation is even more important for SMEs than large firms, 
because SMEs use product innovations as a means to become more competitive to a 
greater extent than their large counterparts (Radas and Bozic, 2009). Previous studies 
found evidence that there are differences of innovativeness cross-culturally, for 
example, people in organisations in lower power distance countries, like Great Britain 
and Germany, have higher innovation motivation (championing) than those in higher 
power distance countries or regions, like India, Hong Kong and Taiwan (Hofstede, 
2001: p i05, 166). There is a lack of acknowledgement of innovative marketing theory 
as it applies to SMEs (O’Dwyer et al., 2009a) and scarcity of existing research from a 
cross-cultural perspective. The current study specifically looks into marketing activities 
and behaviour of CEs and JVs in China and identifies their characteristics related to 
innovativeness in marketing. Creativity, as the starting point of innovation (Brazeal and 
Herbert, 1999), a key competency in small and medium sized enterprises (Carson et al., 
1995) and an entrepreneurial attribute (Fillis, 2010), is taken into account in this part of 
the research.
Growth dimension is selected because it is a key area of the small firm’s marketing 
literature and it charts the growth of SMEs and examines their life cycles and the 
relations with business activities and marketing behaviour (e.g. Greiner, 1972; 
Churchill and Lewis, 1983; Carson, 1985; Dobbs and Hamilton, 2007). “Growth” in an 
SME is also used as “success” indicator (McCartan-Quinn and Carson, 2003). Many 
famous and large companies started up fi*om a small business, for example, Apple 
started in the garage of a young man by the name of Steve Wozniack and his fiiend 
Steve Jobs. The growth of SMEs, doubtlessly, is a highly notable and important issue 
due to its benefits to the economy and society. However, it is not clear whether every 
SME is willing to grow (Siu and Kirby, 1998; Dobbs and Hamilton, 2007; Hemila et 
al., 2009;. It is unclear whether cultural values influence the attitudes of 
CEOs/managers of CEs and JVs that cause different marketing practices. Therefore, 
the current study intends to examine the issues.
The Adaptability dimension is distilled from previous research findings on SME 
marketing, for example, the resource limitation models of Carson (1985, 1990), SME
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competence research (Hill, 2001a, 2001b), and the networking marketing study by 
Gilmore et al. (2001; 2006). Adaptability refers to the abilities of SMEs to adjust their 
offerings flexibly following changes in circumstances and to respond to market 
opportunities in a timely manner through flexible organisational structure, experience 
(Hill, 2001a; Schindehutte and Morris, 2001), networking (Gilmore et al., 2006), 
personal relationship (Bond and Hwang, 1986; Luo, 1997b; Qian and Keng, 2007), and 
intuition (Coviello et al., 2000). There is seen to be a scarcity of research in this field 
after reviewing the literature. This study attempts to probe and add more evidence in 
this field.
The Nonntiveness dimension is evoked by the disputable research findings of 
Brooksbank et al. (1992a) and Hill (2001a, 2001b). The research findings by 
Brooksbank et al. (1992a: p234), a study of British medium sized manufacturing firms’ 
marketing and company performance, suggest that more than half (56.8%) of all 
medium sized companies do not prepare annual and long-term plans and that strategic 
planning is rarely conceived by the marketing executives, but these firms involved 
their staff in on-going planning activities. However, the evidence from Hill’s (2001a: 
pl71) research suggest that their “sample firms (SMEs in the UK) engaged in 
significant formal marketing practices, most notably marketing planning” and “many 
marketing decisions that are ostensibly operational in character become strategic or 
eventually effect strategic change in the marketing practices of SMEs.” The current 
study attempts to investigate such a field and to see whether any new evidence to date 
can be found and added into the knowledge body.
The Opportunity seeking and resource accessing dimension reflects the key 
characteristics of SMEs. It is seen as one of the most important abilities of SME 
executives and marketing directors (i.e. Hill and LaForge, 1992, Hills and Hultman, 
2011). SMEs often face resource limitation problems (Carson and Cromie,1989). To 
overcome their shortcomings and limitations in the marketplace, opportunity-driven 
and intuitive opportunity-seeking abilities are viewed as the important nature of owners 
or marketing managers of SMEs (Morris et al. 2002; Gilmore, 2011). Given that JVs 
are supported by and benefit firom their parent companies generally, they may not face 
the same resource limitation pressure as CEs do. Moreover, cultural difference may
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have influence on this practice. It is interesting to probe such a field to reveal the 
similarities and differences between the two groups of SMEs and the reasons for this. 
The current study will research into this aspect.
• The Objective setting is a dimension that mostly relates to cultural values and business 
environment. The previous research suggests that the Chinese are long-term oriented 
while people with Western values are short-term results oriented (i.e. Fan, 2000; 
Hofstede, 2001). However, there are some important environmental factors that may 
influence such marketing practices of CEs and JVs. First, China’s business 
environment is seen to have the nature of an imperfect legal system, volatility of the 
market and rapid changing of government policy (Burgers and Padgett, 2009; Child 
1994), and SMEs are still treated discriminately (Lin, 2003) compared with those 
larger companies for historical reasons (Lin, 2003). Second, JVs may be influenced by 
their parent companies and hold long-term strategic objectives in China’s marketplaces. 
Do these factors influence their objective setting? This current study attempts to 
research this issue.
Each of the six types of marketing characteristics consists of a set of marketing activity 
variables which are explained in the next section.
4.2.3 Marketing activities (variables) underpinning the marketing characteristics
Marketing characteristics of SMEs are reflected through their organisational or managerial 
behaviour, competences and marketing activities and practices (discussed in Section 2.2.1 
and Section 2.2.2). Marketing activities of CEs and JVs underpin their marketing 
characteristics. For example, O’Dwyer et al. (2009a) summarise that innovation or 
adaptation of marketing as “more likely to consist of incessant supplemental adjustments to 
products” (Knight et al., 1995; Carson et al., 1998), marketing mix (Stokes, 1995), 
distribution systems and channels (Johne, 1999), which enables them to differentiate their 
product or services in a niche market from the standardised offerings of larger firms 
(Cummins, et al., 2000). To determine and reveal six characteristics of SME Marketing 
mentioned above, the marketing activity variables are selected, formed and determined 
based on literature review. The ideas and the design thought are mainly distilled from and 
underpinned on several key marketing theories, SME marketing models, and relevant
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research findings, including SME innovation marketing framework by O’Dwyer et al. 
(2009a), the Marketing Process Model by Brooksbank (1991) and Brooksbank et al. 
(1992a), the Marketing Effective Auditing Model by Kotler (1977), the Marketing 
Performance Assessment Model by Carson (1990), the study on innovation and 
environment by O’Regan and Ghobadian (2005), and the analysis of impact factors on 
SME marketing by McCartan-Quinn and Carson (2003).
The conceptual model of innovative marketing, proposed by O’Dwyer et al. (2009a) 
consists of the core components of innovative marketing which are related to activities 
surrounding and focusing on marketing variables, integrated marketing, customer focus, 
market focus, modification and having a unique proposition. They suggest that innovation 
marketing is more likely to consist of incessant supplemental adjustments to current 
activities and practices, which enables SMEs in niche markets to differentiate their product 
or service from the standardised offerings of larger firms. Figure 4.1 shows the conceptual 
model of innovative marketing of O’Dwyer et al. (2009a). This model is used to determine 
the marketing activity variables underpinning the innovative characteristics of marketing.
The Marketing Process Model, developed by Brooksbank (1991), provides a checklist for 
measuring whether firms’ marketing practices are successful or not. Brooksbank uses this 
model to examine whether firms (UK) have higher performance in their marketing practice 
in six dimensions: adopting marketing philosophy, conducting situation analysis, 
developing marketing objectives, formulating marketing strategy, designing marketing 
organisation, and implementing marketing control. This model provides a sound structure, 
wide coverage and practical research jfiamework to examine the marketing activities. It has 
been used for several studies in SME marketing performance, for example, Brooksbank et 
al. (1992a; 1999; 2003) studied British SMEs; Siu (2000b), and Siu et al. (2003; 2004; 
2005a; 2005b) studied SME marketing performance in Hong Kong, China and Taiwan. 
This model is used in constructing the standardised and normal marketing process elements. 
Figure 4.2 is the marketing process model of Brooksbank (1991).
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The Marketing Effective Auditing Model, proposed by Kotler (1977), consists of 15 
questions which cover five dimensions of marketing activity, including customer 
philosophy, integrated marketing organisation, adequate marketing information, strategic
Figure 4.1 The conceptual model of innovative marketing of O’Dwyer et al.
O l - i a r a c t e r l s t i C !  
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in  B u s i n e s s
Source: O’Dwyer et fl/.(2009a)
orientation, and operational efficiency. The contents of the model by Kotler (1977) are 
quite in line with the model of Brooksbank (1991). Therefore, both are used together to 
guide this study in detennining the marketing variables and their links with a finn’s 
performance.
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The Interlocking Model of Marketing Capability and Performance for small firms, 
developed by Carson (1990), specifically takes account of the characteristics and 
limitations of small firms, and it consists of six marketing dimensions, including Marketing 
Limitations (limited resources; lack of specialist expertise; limited impact on the 
marketplace). Levels of Generalisation (marketing activities of small firms follow ‘general’ 
concepts, approaches and theories but adaptation to the environment is required). 
Planning versus Operation (it can be difficult for many small firms to maintain a balance 
between the two). Marketing Planning Adapted for Small Firms (adopting "general" 
theories of marketing in a "simplistic" way suited to small firms). Stages of Marketing
Figure 4. 2 The marketing process model of Brooksbank
C o n d u c t
situation
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Source: Brooksbank (1991)
Development (the actual practical marketing develops with the small firm’s evolution 
stages), and Levels of Activity (this examines the techniques and operations of marketing 
practices taking account of the planning dimensions.). This model provides a set of 
qualitative assessment criteria on marketing activities and performance of SMEs and it 
allows the changes in a firm’s marketing performance to be observed and plotted over time. 
It helps the designing of marketing activity variables in the present study in consideration
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of the SMEs’ marketing characteristics related to performances.
Based on the literature review, previous research findings, and the creative re-thinking of 
the author, the current study attempts to identify the marketing activities which reflect 
marketing characteristics sufficiently from the aspects of marketing driver, abilities, 
offerings, marketing process, and organisational structures.
4.2.4 Assessment of the firm’s performance
The literature review shows that both subjective and objective assessment approaches of 
company performance are practical (see Section 2.2.2.3). However, as the objective 
assessment data in China is less reliable and more difficult to access (which is addressed in 
chapter 2), the method of taking the manager’s subjective assessment of their firm’s 
performance in terms of product success, sales, and market share growth and profitability, 
as compared either to expectation (Storey, 1994; Pelham and Wilson, 1995) or to their main 
competition (Brooksbank et a i, 1992a; Siu, 2000a; Siu et al, 2004) is considered in the 
current study.
4.2.5 The research conceptual model: bringing the four parts together
Four key parts of the research framework have been described above, namely influence of 
socio-cultural values on marketing practices, characteristic types of SME marketing in 
China, SME marketing activities, and SME performance. The current study will investigate 
these areas in order to find “what” current practices and characteristics of CEs and JVs 
exhibit in these dimensions. The study also will examine “what” are the interactions or 
“what” are the relations between the dimensions in order to reveal the clues and explain 
“why” the two groups of SMEs show different characteristics (at this stage the difference is 
assumed). Based on the literature review and assumptions of the author, a research 
conceptual framework (a research model) is proposed in Figure 4.3.
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4.3 The link model of cultural value and marketing characteristics
The preceding chapters suggest that there is lack of clear understanding about marketing of 
CEs and JVs. First, differences may exist in marketing practices between CEs and JVs 
which have remained unclear. Second, Chinese and Western cultural values may have links 
to the marketing practices and shaped the marketing characteristics of the two groups of 
SMEs which apparently lack evidence. Guided by the general research conceptual 
framework (Figure 4.3) to address these questions, the first step is to select the relevant 
cultural values and the variables of marketing characteristics, and find the links with them.
Figure 4.3 Research conceptual model: SME marketing under socio-cultural
influence
Study 1 Study 2
Marketing 
Characteristics 
(MCs) (4.3.1.2)
l O
Business environment i 
influences I
(4.1.2.4) f
Marketing
Performance
(4.2.4)
Cultural value 
influences 
(4.2.1.1) Marketing
Activities
Process
Approaches
(4.2.3)
N o te : --------indicates that it is not the research focus but may be involved in the research.
Source: Present author
4.3.1 Variables of cultural values and marketing characteristics
4.3.1.1 Chinese cultural values vs. Western cultural values
To understand whether and how cultural values influence SME marketing practices, the
first step is to select the relevant cultural values, and find the links with marketing activities
and characteristics. Marketing characteristics, as discussed in Chapter 2 (Section 2.2.1),
refers to the characteristics of marketing activities, decision-making behaviour, and the
ways of doing marketing. This is in line with other researchers’ suggestions (i.e. Carson,
1985, 1990; Gilmore et al., 2001; Hill, 2001a). This research process is to build “criteria for
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analysis” which involves extension (building on items of information already known); 
bridging (making connections between different items); and surfacing (proposing new 
information that ought to fit and then verifying its existence) (Hine and Carson, 2007). In 
this study, it also involves distilling the already known concepts and information in order to 
sharpen the links between the items. In Chapter 2 (the literature review) and section 4.2, 
some key work-related Chinese and Western values and characteristics of SME marketing 
and entrepreneurial attributes were reviewed and discussed. Considering the relevance to 
marketing practices, through comparing and evaluating, the 18 most relevant and important 
Chinese cultural values and 13 comparable Western cultural values were selected. Table 4.1 
shows a summary of the important value differences between Chinese and Western cultures 
related to working and business, especially marketing practices. C represents Chinese 
cultural values, and W represents Western cultural values.
 Table 4,1 Important value differences between Western and Chinese cultures____
Chinese cultural values Code Western cultural values Code K ey References
Higher uncertainty avoidance C l Lower uncertainty avoidance W l
High power distance C2 Low power distance W2
Harmony C3 Mastery W3
Conservatism C4 Autonomy W4
Deference authority C5
Non-competition C6 Competition W5
Avoid confrontation C7
Being conservative C4
Moderation C8 Ambition W6
Follow the middle way Courageous W7
Have few desires
CIO
Imaginativeness W8
B elief in relationships C l l Government by laws W9
Governing by leaders C12 Rules and contractual orientation WIG
B elief in Yuan* C13
Adaptability C14
Reaching consensus or C 15
compromise
Long-term orientation C16
Prudence (carefulness) C l7
Attaching importance to 
long-lasting relationship not CIS 
gains______________________________
Logical orientation 
Mastery/ Masculinity
Short-term orientation 
Quick results expected
Hofstede (1991, 2001);
Schwartz (1994a, 1997) 
Kirby &Fan (1995)
The Chinese Culture 
Connection ( 1987) 
Kirby &Fan (1995)
Schwartz (1994a, 1997) 
Kirby and Fan (1995) 
(Rokeach, 1973)
Hofstede (2001:366) 
The Chinese Culture 
Connection (1987) 
Schwartz (1994a, 1997) 
Fan (2000)
Siu (2008)
WIO Schwartz (1994a),
W3 Hofstede, (1991),
W l 1 Fan (2000)
W12 Hofstede, (2001), 
W13 Fan (2000)
Kirby and Fan (1995)
■ Yuan means fate, predetermination, and external control (Siu, 2008) 
Source: Developed and structured by present author
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4.3.1.2 General Marketing Characteristics of SMEs
As discussed in Chapter 2 and section 4.2, SME marketing practices have their own 
characteristics compared with those of larger companies. In the literature, researchers have 
identified or discussed many characteristics of marketing behaviour, and activities and 
marketing approaches. Table 4.2 presents a summary of the important characteristics of 
SME marketing practices. 38 main characteristics of SME marketing behaviour, activities 
and approaches are screened out and classified into the major schools of theories/research 
focuses on SME marketing. These marketing characteristics were identified by the 
researchers fi*om different perspectives (by schools or streams).
Table 4. 2 A coded summary of marketing characteristics by schools/streams
School o f  the 
theories/research
Marketing Characteristics o f  SMEs Code K ey References
Day-to-day survival style MCI Scase and
Resource eg" Respond to current opportunities and circumstances MC2 Goffee ( 1989);
limitation Haphazard and apparently chaotic way Cason (1990);
Reluctance to use outside specialists MC3 Churchill and
Adaptability to special circumstances MC4 Lewis (1983).
eg" Lacking the staff and time to engage in marketing MC5
planning MC6
eg" Simplistic, haphazard, and reactive to competitor activity MC7
Growth stage and eg" “Make and sell’ by oneself MC8 Greiner (1972,
life cycle models eg- Sell customised products to friends and contacts in early MC9 1998);
stage Churchill &
eg= The importance o f  marketing increases alongside firm MClO Lewis (1983);
growth and marketing activities change in response to Tyebsee et
environmental changes a/.(1983);
cg= Developing from initial marketing activity, reactive M C ll Carson (1985);
selling, the DIY marketing approach, to integrated Partanen et al.
proactive marketing with growth (2008).
Ability to access and develop a set o f  resources and MC12
capabilities
Entrepreneurial eg" The proactive identification and exploitation o f MC13 Hills and
Marketing opportunities LaForge (1992);
eg" Innovative approaches to risk management, resource MC14 Hill (2001a);
leveraging and value creation. Hills et
û/.(2008);
To be continued
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Continued from last page.
^  Marketing tactics and marketing decisions based on Gilmore (2011);
daily contacts and networks’. Bettio et al.
Innovation and creativity M C I5 (2012);
Simple organisational structures, flexibility, proactivity O’Dwyer et a/,
and the leading role o f  the entrepreneur M C16 (2009a);
Flexibility in marketing M C I7 Schindehutte et
^  Intuitive ability to anticipate changes in customer al. (2008);
demands M C I8 Hills and
Opportunity-driven and opportunity-seeking MC19 Hultman (2011).
Subject to external change factors, it is driven by the MC20
entrepreneur, it is opportunistic, intuitive and i f  the firm
is to survive, it is profit driven MC21
Innovative
Marketing
Innovation as a driver in SME marketing MC22 O ’Dwyer et a l .
Integrated marketing, customer focus, market focus, MC23 (2009a);
modification, and unique propositions. O ’Regan and
Marketing activities are driven by owner/managers and MC24 Ghobadian,
their personalities, (2005);
Consumer or competitor focus. MC25 Banbury and
Abilities to use a combination o f  invention and MC26 Mithchell,
pioneering, adopting a flexible business structure, (1995).
strategies and culture, and translation o f  exploitable 
opportunities for their firms
Marketing
Networking
Competency 
Marketing Theory
Networking is used to expand marketing expertise and MC27 Rocks et a l,
knowledge (2005);
Proactive marketing networking MC28 Gilmore et a l.
Informal networking MC29 (2001,2006);
Formal networking MC30 Carson et a l ,
(2004).
Using inherent and learned skills (competencies) to do MC31 Hill (2001a);
marketing Hill and
Vision, creativity, leadership, communication, MC32 McGowan,
motivation, initiative, intuition, adaptability, analytical (1996);
thinking, judgement, organisational ability, knowledge, Carson and
and networking— personal quality o f  manager/owner Gilmore (2000);
Strong sales and personal selling orientation Hill (2009a, b.);
Engaging formal and conventional marketing practices, MC33 Gross (2012).
notably fairly sophisticated marketing planning MC34
Marketing Sales orientation
orientation, role Customer oriented
and process Production oriented
Inherently informal in structure, evolution, and 
implementation
MC35 Brooksbank, 
MC36 (1991); Siu and 
MC37 Kirby (1998); 
MC38 Siu and Kirby, 
(1998); Reijonen 
(2010); Walsh 
and
Lipinski (2009); 
Simpson et a l,  
 (2006).__________
Source: Developed and structured by present author.
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Analysing and evaluating these characteristics, it can be seen that some of them show the 
distinct facets of SME marketing characteristics, while some are similar or others overlap; 
some even show contradictory facets of SME characteristics. To more effectively and 
meaningfully use these research findings, the author analyses the differences, similarities 
and overlaps of these characteristics, considers the possible links between Chinese and 
Western cultural values and marketing characteristics of SMEs, and then groups these 
marketing characteristics into several major categories that show the important 
characteristics of SME marketing in Table 4.3. By doing so, it helps to more clearly 
identify the links between marketing characteristics, cultural values and marketing activity.
Table 4.3 Characteristic grouped MCs and codes
Marketing Characteristics ( MCs) Code
1.Informal and haphazard ways: M CI, MC3, MC7, MCI 1-3, MC15, MC29, MC38
2.Flexibility and adaptability MC6, MCI 7, MCI 9, MC26
3.Opportunity driven and exploitation M C13,M C 21,M C 26
4.Innovativeness MC14, MC16, MC22, MC23, MC26
5. Influences o f  personal ability o f  the MC32
managers and owners
6. Customer and market focus: M C 23,M C25,M C 26
7. Resource and opportunity access MC12, MC27, MC31, MC32
ability
8.Engaging formal and conventional MCI 1-4, MC32, MC28, MC29, MC30, MC34
marketing practices:
9. Sales and product orientation MC33, MC35, MC36
Source: Developed and structured by present author.
4.3.2 The links: key cultural values and SME marketing characteristics
Through analysing and comparing the differences between 18 Chinese and 13 Western 
cultural values, and studying the links with 38 marketing characteristics in nine categories 
that are screened from the extensive literature, six SME marketing characteristics 
dimensions related to Chinese and Western cultural values, and the links with these cultural 
values are preliminarily identified, namely, innovativeness (MCI), competitiveness/growth 
pattern (MC2), adaptability/flexibility (MC3), normativeness (MC4), opportunity seeking 
and resource accessing (MC5), and objective setting (MC6). In Table 4.3, Category 1 and 8 
seem to have opposing characteristics. Special consideration is taken on this characteristic: 
SME marketing in the informal and haphazard way that has been a generally recognised
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characteristic for long time (i.e. Carson, 1990), and the changing and developing of SME 
marketing practices that is turning to formal or normative ways and has been evidenced in 
Western literature (for example. Hill, 2001). So, these two characteristics can be put into 
one category, namely “normativeness” (MC4), and this will be examined and compared in 
two ways, namely marketing tends more towards a formal or an informal way. Category 6, 
customer and market focus, is demonstrated as one of the typical innovative marketing 
characteristics of SMEs (O’Dwyer et al., 2009a), so it can be considered as “innovativeness’ 
(MCI). Category 9 can be considered in the conventional way of marketing (MC4). 
Categories 3, 5, and 7 can be considered as opportunity seeking and resource accessing 
(MC5), while Categories 5 and 7 also link with MC6. Figure 4.4 shows Western and 
Chinese cultural values comparatively, and the links with six important SME marketing 
characteristic dimensions.
4.3.3 Measuring variables of marketing characteristic dimensions
As demonstrated in the above section, six cultural value linked marketing characteristic 
dimensions have been determined preliminarily. Although this study’s major task is to 
explore what the marketing characteristics are for CEs and JVs through in-depth interview 
with selected people, the potential findings may be new or different from the previous 
research findings; however, preparing the measuring variables is important because this is 
not a completely new field and it is not sensible to cut off from all history and previous 
research evidence. It is a basic and general cognition that the formation of marketing 
characteristics is underpinned by the activities, process and approaches of marketing. Based 
on the literature review and analysis of the author, the measuring variables for examining 
the marketing characteristics are developed and they are shown in Table 4.4. These 
measuring variable structures will help to develop the measuring instrument and the 
questions for collecting the primary data.
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Figure 4.4 The Link model of cultural values and SME marketing characteristics
Chinese Cultural Values M arketing Characteristics 
Dim ensions
W estern Cultural Values
Innovativeness
Weaker Stronger
Com petitiveness/Growth Patterns
Non-aggressive Aggressive
Adaptability/ Flexibility
WeakerStronger
Norm ativeness
HigherLower
Opportunity Seeking and 
-► Resource Accessing
Tend to external force
Tend to internal force
C ll:  Belief in personal 
relationships 
C14: Adaptability,
CIS: Reaching consensus or 
________ compromise.________
C ll:  Belief in personal 
relationships 
C l2: Governing by the leaders 
C l 3: Belief in Yuan*
W3: Mastery (  Control) 
W9:Law, rules and contractual 
orientations 
WIO: Logical orientation
W5: Competition
W6:Ambition
W7: Courageousness
W8: Imaginativeness (ability)
W9: Rule and contractual orientation
C ll :  Believing personal 
relationships,
C l2: Governing by leaders 
and men 
CIS: Reaching consensus or 
compromise___________
Wl.'Lower uncertainty avoidance 
WS: Competition 
W6: Ambition 
W7: Courageousness
W3: Mastery (Control)
W9: Governing by Laws and rules and 
contractual orientations 
WIO: Logical orientation
C l: Higher uncertainty avoidance
C3: Harmony
C4: Conservatism
C6: Non-competition
C7: Avoiding confrontation
C8: Moderation
C9: Following the middle way
CIO: Having few  desires
C l: Higher uncertainty avoidance 
C2: Higher power distance 
C4: Conservatism 
C9: Following the middle way 
CIO: Having few  desires
Wl: Lower uncertainty avoidance
W2 .'Lower power distance
W4:Autonomy
W6: Ambition
W7: Courageousness
W8: Imaginativeness
CI6:Long-term orientation
C l 7: Prudence (carefulness) — ► Objective setting < — W12: Short-term orientation
C18:Attaching importance to Long-term Short-term WI3: Quick results expected
long-lasting relationship not < --------------------------►
gains
* Yuan means fate, predetermination, and external control (Siu, 2008)
Source: Developed by the author. See more details about the codes in Table 4.1,4.2, 4.3.
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4.4 Propositions
As mentioned in Chapter 1, this research takes a two-step study, namely a qualitative 
(Study 1) and quantitative (Study 2) combined study. The details of methodology are 
presented in Chapter 5. In sections 4.3.1.1 and 4.3.1.2, some key relevant Chinese and 
Western cultural values, the general SME marketing characteristics and the links between 
them have been distilled, based on existing research findings and the analysis and 
understanding of the author. It needs to be mentioned that these Chinese and Western 
cultural values are not exhaustive. It is rather an attempt to generate theoretical propositions 
that are testable through qualitative data and to support the assumption that cultural value 
differences influence marketing characteristics of the two groups of SMEs, highlighting the 
need for empirical research comparing such differences. For qualitatively identifying and 
examining the variables of cultural values and MCs, as well as relationships between them, 
the propositions were made based on the literature review in Chapter 2 and analysis in the 
above sections, as well as the summarised information provided in Figure 4.4. The 
researcher makes a general assumption as follows:
General assumption: CEs may have different marketing characteristics (in terms o f 
the six dimensions) compared with JVs, and these MCs may link with cultural values. 
Against the six marketing characteristics, which the researcher preliminarily draws out 
firom the literature review, six propositions are formatted:
^  Innovativeness
Innovation is one of most important characteristics of entrepreneurial and SME Marketing
(O’Dwyer et al., 2009a, b). The primary characteristics of the cultural value dimensions of
the higher-lower uncertainty avoidance (UA) and higher-lower power distance (PD)
(Hofstede, 1991, 2001) that relate to this marketing practice include: being conservative or
open to change and innovation; unwilling or willing to take unknown risks, whether
individuals are encouraged to he innovation champions', a greater or lesser concentration
o f authority (Hofstede, 2001: p.97, 107, 160-161). These values might have certain
influences for CEs and JVs in their marketing innovativeness. Other Chinese cultural
values, such as following the middle way having few desires (Kirby and Fan, 1995), also are
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Table 4.4 Formation of measuring variables for marketing characteristics
Marketing Characteristics 
o f  SMEs
Measuring variables K ey References
Innovativeness N ew  product/service development 
Applying new technology N ew  market 
entry
N ew  marketing method 
Customer focus 
Market centred
O ’Dwyer et al. (2009a, 2011); 
Bettio et al. (2012);
O ’Regan and Ghobbian (2005); 
Radas and Bozic (2009).
Competition/Growth Growth objectives 
Growth methods and path
Churchill & Lewis (1983); 
Carson (1990); McCartan-Quinn 
and Carson (2003); Dobbs and 
Hamilton (2007);
Adaptabilities Dealing with market and environment 
changes 
Dealing with relationships with 
government customers, partners, 
channel members, the public 
Adopting flexible business structure.
Carson (1985,1990);
Banbury and Mitchell (1995); 
Hill (2001 a,b);
Bond and Hwang (1986); 
Schindehutte and Morris (2001); 
Luo (1997 b);
Kuratko and Audretsch (2009).
Normativeness Undertaking formal/informal marketing 
process
Regularly using marketing planning 
tools
Having formal marketing department 
and employees
Brooksbank et al. (1992a), Hill 
(2001a, 2001b).
Opportunity seeking and 
resource accessing
B elief in personal intuitive ability, 
vision, and competencies o f  
owner-manager 
B elief and reliance on relationships
Coviello, et a/. (2000); Hill 
(2001a,b); Collinson and Shaw 
(2001); Morris et al. (2002);Mort et 
al. (2012); Gilmore (2011); 
Schindehutte et al. (2008);
Kirby and Fan (1995); Fan (2000).
Objective setting Setting long-term or short-term 
objective.
Brooksbank, eta l. (1992a). 
Kirby and Fan (1995,2000).
Source: Structured and presented by the author.
very different to Western values, i.e. autonomy, ambition, courageousness, and 
imaginativeness (Schwartz, 1997). Chinese culture does not encourage taking unknown 
risks, likes changes less, and empowers employees less compared with their Western 
counterparts. These may have relevance to marketing innovativeness:
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Proposition 1: CEs have weaker innovativeness in their marketing compared with JVs. 
Or CEs place less emphasis on innovation than JVs.
^  Competitiveness/Growth Pattern
Generally, SMEs face decision making on competition and growing. As discussed above, 
higher-lower UA relates to the characteristic of whether one is willing to take unknown 
risks. The competition and non-competition dimension (The Chinese Culture Connection 
(1987) is more directly linked with the attitude or pattern on expanding or growth in 
marketplaces. In Chinese culture, avoiding high unknown risks and confrontation, 
following the middle way and conservatism are generally accepted and have deep roots in 
people’s thoughts (Fan, 2000), while in Western cultures, taking risks, competition and 
ambition are generally encouraged (Hofstede, 2001, The Chinese Culture Connection1987, 
Schwartz 1997). This may influence the attitude on competition and the pattern of growth:
Proposition 2: CEs tend not to aggressively compete/grow in market places, while JVs 
tend to more aggressively compete/grow.
^  Adaptability/Flexibility
Adaptability is one of key Chinese cultural values related to work attitude (The Chinese 
Culture Connection 1987, Kirby and Fan 1995). Reaching consensus or compromise is a 
Chinese social orientation. Tolerance towards others and harmony between man and nature 
are widely recognized Chinese cultural values (Kirby and Fan, 1995). In contrast to 
Western culture, when dealing with others and the environment, people tend to believe and 
follow the laws, the game rules, contracts, and logic ( Schwartz, 1997), and also tend to 
control the situation more (Hofstede, 2001). This may be relevant to marketing practice 
of CEs and JVs in their response to changes of environment and marketplaces:
Proposition 3: CEs tend to be more adaptable and flexible when they deal with 
changes in the marketplace and business relationships compared with JVs.
Normativeness
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As discussed in section 4.3.1.3, informal and haphazard ways have been generally 
recognised characteristics of SME marketing for years (i.e. Carson, 1990), while the 
changing and developing of SME marketing practices that are turning to formal and 
conventional ways were also evidenced in Western literature (for example. Hill, 2001). 
When specifically looking into the marketing practices of CEs and JVs from a cultural 
value influenced perspective, some differences might exist. For instance, when dealing with 
marketing environment, Chinese cultural values of belief in personal relationships, belief in 
government power, and reaching consensus (Kirby and Fan, 1995) with others might 
influence CE managers and reduce motivation in their planning and implementing formal 
marketing strategic plans, as well as using a normative marketing mix. In Western cultural 
values, on the other hand, people tend to believe more in laws, rules and contracts 
(Schwartz, 1997) and also their own ability or speciality in terms of mastery (Hofstede, 
2001) of the situations of the marketplace or business deals. Therefore:
Proposition 4\ CEs undertake less formal marketing processes and use fewer 
strategic planning tools compared with JVs.
^  Opportunity seeking and resource accessing
Opportunity seeking and resource accessing are very important abilities for SME 
executives and marketing directors (i.e. Hill and LaForge, 1992, Hills and Hultman, 2011). 
Under Chinese culture, people believe in personal relationships (Fan 2000) and rely on 
networking and Yuan (Fate, predetermination, and external control) (Siu, 2008) that might 
influence them when approaching marketing opportunities and accessing scarce resources, 
while in Western cultures, due to their longer histories of business legislative and business 
contractual systems, people may tend to rely on competitive business contracts and bidding 
processes. They may also tend to rely more on their intuitive abilities to anticipate changes 
in marketplaces and their specialty in certain industries or markets, especially for those JVs 
venturing abroad. Therefore:
Proposition 5: CEs use different ways in opportunity seeking and resource accessing 
compared with JVs. CEs may rely more on personal relationships and networking,
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while JVs may tend to use their own strength and specialties, and follow business 
contracts.
^  Objective Setting
The time orientation dimension (Hofstede, 2001) reflects different cultures’ orientations in 
dealing with business results, objective setting and business relations when considering 
marketing practices. Previous research evidence shows that Chinese people in business are 
long-term orientated, have prudence, and place more emphasis on building relationships 
and market position when they set objectives and look at the results in business (i.e. 
Hofstede, 2001). In contrast, people with Western values are short-term results oriented and 
expect quick results when they do business (i.e. Fan, 2000; Hofstede, 2001). Therefore:
Proposition 6\ CEs may tend to set long-term marketing objectives/plans while JVs 
may be more concerned with short-term marketing objectives/plans.
These propositions were examined through a qualitative study. The details of methodology 
and research findings are presented in Chapters 5 and 6.
4.5 Summary
To achieve the objectives of this research outlined in Chapter 1, this chapter develops a
general conceptual framework, a link model of cultural value and marketing characteristics,
and the research propositions of this study based on previous studies. In the general
conceptual framework, four key components and the relationships between them are
proposed. They are: influence of socio-cultural values on marketing practices, characteristic
types of SME marketing in China, SME marketing activities, and SME performance.
Developing this framework, not only does this research attempt to examine and reveal the
components and relationships in the framework, but also the framework guides the research
to develop towards its goals. In the link model of cultural value and marketing
characteristics, six dimensions of SME marketing characteristics and their possible links
with Chinese cultural values and Western values are proposed from the cultural difference
perspective. The six dimensions of MCs of SMEs are: innovativeness,
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competitiveness/growth pattern, adaptability/flexibility, normativeness, opportunity seeking 
and resource accessing, and objective setting. The variables that composed the six MC 
dimensions are distilled and proposed based on previous studies. Finally, based on the 
framework and research model, the research propositions for the qualitative study (study 1) 
are developed. The next chapter addresses the methodology issues related to the present 
research.
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CHAPTER FIVE RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
5.1 Introduction
This chapter presents the research philosophy, research approach and empirical techniques 
used to address the research questions as outlined in Chapter 1. The first section explains 
the philosophy underpinning this research that is mainly an interpretive philosophy but 
does not reject other philosophies, because this research seeks to understand and explain 
(the research purposes) (Ozanne and Hudson, 1989). The second section addresses the 
research approach this research has taken. The research takes a combination of qualitative 
and quantitative approach and the research strategy uses a two-step study. Study 1 is a 
qualitative study through in-depth interview and Study 2 is a quantitative study through a 
structured questionnaire survey. The third and fourth parts of the chapter describe the 
research objectives, sampling design, data collection instruments, and selection of data 
measuring methods for Study 1 and Study 2. The empirical techniques were used for both 
studies. The qualitative data analysis mainly used audio-record content analysis, and the 
quantitative data analysis used the Mann-Whitney U Test (MW test), Spearman’s 
correlation coefficient test, and general descriptive statistical analysis.
5.2 Research philosophy and paradigm
A research philosophy is a belief about the way in which data about a phenomenon should 
be gathered, analysed and used. It refers to the philosophical level of a research paradigm 
(Easterby-Smith et al., 1995). There are two dominant ways of seeking knowledge in the 
social sciences, known as positivism and interpretivism (Galliers, 1991).These two world 
views are based on different philosophical assumptions and goals, and their research 
processes are different. As Ozanne and Hudson (1989) s u m m a r i s e d , s e e k  the goal 
of explanation and prediction; in contrast, interpretivists seek the goal of understanding.
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Positivists believe that a single, immutable social reality exists, which is ffagmentable; the 
behaviour of social beings is generally viewed as being determined by internal states and/or 
external forces. The positivists generally seek nomothetic knowledge, assume real causes 
exist, and adopt a stance of separation between researcher and subject. Conversely, 
interpretivists view that reality is socially constructed, thus many realities exist; behaviour 
cannot be removed from the context in which it occurs because meaning is 
context-dependent. Finally, the interpretivists generally seek idiographic knowledge, assume 
real causes cannot be identified, and view the research-informant relationship as interactive 
and cooperative.
Lincoln and Cuba (cited in Perry and Rao, 2007) summarised the research paradigms into 
four classifications: positivism, constructivism, critical theory and realism. Constructivism 
and critical theory argue that the world is ‘constructed’ by people and that these 
constructions should be the driving forces investigated in social science research (Perry and 
Rao, 2007). According to Perry and Rao (2007: p. 130), realism is at the heart of 
Constructivism and critical theory. Realism consists of abstract things that are bom in 
people’s minds but exist independently of any one person. Realism is about mechanisms of 
stmcture within a social context that do exist ‘out there’. Realism considers ‘reality is 
imperfectly understood because of human mental limitations’ (Hine and Carson, 2007). Hine 
and Carson (2007: p.4) point out that the research paradigms of critical theory, 
constmctivism and realism are tackled, and corresponding methodologies outlined and 
exemplified. These paradigms seem to be used by researchers for enterprise research that 
focuses on innovation, change and dynamism (Hine and Carson, 2007: p.5).
Positivism paradigm is the most widely used paradigm for business school research. 
However, it has both internal and external critiques, such as its exclusion of the discovery 
dimensions in inquiry and the under-determination of theory (Perry and Rao, 2007). In recent 
years, more enterprise researchers have perceived shortcomings of positivism, particularly, 
with respect to the complexity of the phenomenon under investigation, and the search for 
more accurate and deeper insights (Kirby, 2007). The criticism has been made that the 
positivism approach has limited value in the theory building desires of research in the
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enterprise research realm...as there is relatively little previous research in many areas and 
theory testing would be difficult, as constructs have not yet been established (Hine and 
Carson, 2007: p.5). Researchers have been seeking new and innovative research approaches 
(Coviello and Munro, 2000).
Constructivism and critical theory are criticised as being not especially relevant in enterprise 
research into an organisation that has to survive within a market, because marketing 
managers have to deal with a world that is external, that is out there and that does not 
particularly care about the perceptions of an individual manager (Gummesson, 2000). Some 
researchers (i.e. Sarantakos, 1993) believe positivism and non-positivism (interpretive and 
critical) to be incompatible, while the critical and interpretive paradigms not, but other 
researchers (e.g. Hine and Carson, 2007) believe these major paradigms are not considered to 
be incompatible and argue that these two approaches are not necessarily the two extremes of 
a philosophical continuum.
Pragmatism asserts that the concepts are only relevant where they support action, and the 
determinant of research philosophy is the research question. If the research question does 
not suggest unambiguously that a particular philosophy should be adopted, this confirms 
the pragmatist’s view that it is perfectly possible to work with different philosophical 
positions (Saunders et ah, 2012: p. 130). Pragmatists recognise that there are many 
different ways of interpreting the world and undertaking research, that no single point of 
view can ever give the entire picture and that there may be multiple realities (Kelemen and 
Rumens, 2008 cited in Saunders et al., 2012). Table 5.1 presents the philosophies 
underpinning the research paradigms.
Overall, the author of this research believes that an interpretivist philosophy, which is 
associated with the phenomenological paradigm (Easterby-Smith et al., 1995), is suitable 
for this research but does not totally reject other philosophies. A pragmatism paradigm is 
required for this research.
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Table 5.1 Philosophies underpinning research paradigms
P hilosoph ica l
A ssum p tion s
R esearch paradigm s
Pragm atism Positivism Phenom enological paradigm
(associated with interpretivism, 
critical theory, constructivism  
and realism)
Ontology: 
Researchers’ basic 
beliefs
The world is external 
and multiple.
Chosen to best enable 
answering o f  research 
question
The world is external and 
objective.
Observer is independent 
Science is value-free
The world is socially 
constructed and subjective. 
Observer is part o f  what 
observed.
Science is driven by human 
interests.
Epistemology: 
Researcher should
Focus on practical 
applied research. 
Integrate different 
perspectives to help 
interpret the data.
Focus on facts.
Look for causality and 
fundamental laws.
Reduce phenomena to 
simplest elements. 
Formulate hypotheses and 
then test them.
Focus on meaning.
Try to understand what is 
happening.
Look at the totality o f  each 
situation.
Develop ideas through 
induction from data.
Preferred methods: Mixed or multiple 
method designs, 
quantitative and 
qualitative
Highly structured, large 
samples, quantitative, but 
can use qualitative.
Using multiple methods to 
establish different view  o f  
phenomena.
Small samples investigated in 
depth or over time.
Source: Adapted from Hine and Carson (2007), Saunders et al. (2012), Easterby-Smith et al. (1995).
5.3 Research method
5.3.1 Qualitative vs. quantitative methods
Methodology is seen as the technical level of a research paradigm (Easterby-Smith et al., 
1995). Traditionally, research methodologies are broadly classified into qualitative and 
quantitative, thereby creating a huge divide amongst researchers, especially in social 
sciences (Onwuegbuzie and Leech, cited in Nyame-Asiamah and Patel, 2009). Qualitative 
research is an in-depth study of social and cultural phenomena, focusing on text (Myers, 
2009, p.8), is process oriented and has a socio-anthropological world view (Hine and Carson, 
2007). In contrast, the quantitative approach is said to have a positivistic, 
hypothetic-deductive, particularist, objective, outcome orientated and natural science view 
(Reichardt and Cook, 1979: p.9-10, cited in Hine and Carson, 2007). Accordingly, 
qualitative research focuses on in-depth examination of research issues while the 
quantitative design provides broad understanding of the issues under investigation 
(Nyame-Asiamah and Patel, 2009). Easterby-Smith et al. (1995:p.32) summarise the
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strengths and weaknesses of these two major approaches. In the cases of quantitative 
methods and positivist paradigm, the main strengths are that they can provide wide 
coverage of the range of situations; they are fast and economical; and particularly when 
statistics are aggregate from large samples, they may be of considerable relevance to policy 
decisions. On the debit side, these methods tend to be rather inflexible and artificial; they 
are not very effective in understanding processes or the significance that people attach to 
actions; and they are not very helpful in generating theories, and because they focus on 
what is, or what has been recently (Easterby-Smith et al., 1995, p.32). Qualitative methods 
have strengths in their ability to look at change processes over time, to understand people’s 
meanings, to adjust to new issues and ideas as they emerge, and to contribute to the 
evolution of new theories. They also provide a way of gathering data which is seen as 
natural rather than artificial. Their weaknesses are that data collection can take up a great 
deal of time and resources, and analysis and interpretation of data may be very difficult 
(Easterby-Smith et al, 1995:p32). Table 5.2 presents a comparison of quantitative and 
qualitative research approaches.
5.3.2 A mixed and stepwise research method
The traditional view has been one of isolationism in which the paradigms are seen as 
essentially based on mutually exclusive and contradictory assumptions, and individual 
researchers do, or should, follow a single paradigm (Burrell and Morgan, 2005). However, 
more recently, this traditional dichotomy between quantitative and qualitative research is 
criticised as being erroneous, especially in entrepreneurship research (Kirby, 2007). There 
should be no competition between these two approaches, but rather an essential continuity 
and inseparability between inductive and deductive approaches to theory development 
(Hine and Carson, 2007). Researchers have started being more in favour of using multiple 
measures on the same phenomenon and believe that a diversity of research methods and 
paradigms within the discipline is a positive source of strength (Mingers, 2001; Neuman, 
2003; Kirby, 2007).
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Table 5. 2 Comparison of quantitative and qualitative research method
Criteria Qualitative Quantitative
Purpose Seek to explore, understand and 
interpret social phenomena
Seek to confirm hypotheses about 
phenomena
Instrument Instruments use more flexible, iterative 
style o f  eliciting and categorizing 
responses to questions
Instruments use more rigid style o f  
eliciting and categorizing responses to 
questions
Use semi-structured methods such as 
in-depth interviews, focus groups, and 
participant observation
Use highly structured methods such as 
questionnaires, survey, and structured 
observation
Analytical objectives To describe variation
To describe and explain relationships
To describe group norms
To quantify variation 
To identify statistical relationships 
To describe characteristics o f  a 
population
Question format Open-ended Closed-ended
Data format Textual (obtained from audiotapes, 
videotapes, and field notes)
Numerical (obtained by assigning 
numerical values to responses)
Flexibility in study design Some aspects o f  the study are fiexible 
(for example, the addition, exclusion, or 
wording o f  particular interview 
questions)
Study design is stable from beginning 
to end
Role o f  researcher Participant’s responses affect how and 
which questions researchers ask next
Participant’s responses do not 
influence or determine how and which 
questions researchers ask next
Nature o f  study Study design is iterative, that is, data 
collection and research questions are 
adjusted according to what is learned.
Study design is subject to statistical 
assumptions and conditions
Investigate complex phenomena that are 
difficult to measure quantitatively.
Test and validate constructed theories. 
Test constructed hypotheses
Gain insights into potential causal 
mechanisms.
Develop sound quantitative 
measurement processes or instruments. 
Contribute to the evolution o f  new  
theories
Offer a snapshot o f  the respondent’s 
experiences and views.
Provide wide coverage o f  the range o f  
situations.
Sources: Adapted from Johnson and Christensen (2008), Mack et a l  (2005), Lichtman (2006), and 
Johnson and Onwuegbuzie (2004).
Smaller enterprises are actually more difficult to study than larger ones, though it can be 
argued that because their activities lack clear structures and recording procedures, they are 
reluctant to divulge information about their business, and their forms are extremely 
different in range, thus, measurement is much more difficult and propositions are more 
difficult to test (Davis et al, 1985; Curran and Blackburn, 2001). To make the data 
available, small firm researchers have to struggle to generate explanations which may be
superior as accounts of what is happening in the firm but which others see as inferior
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simply because they are not quantitative enough. Hofer and Bygrave (1992) suggest that 
the entrepreneurial process limits the application of classic management research 
approaches and economic models in theory building.
In SME marketing literature, traditional research approaches in marketing management of 
SMEs have been grounded in predominantly positivist perspective and quantitative 
methods (Hill and McGowan, 1999) because their merits, such as being able to offer a 
snapshot of small business owners’ experiences and views, can offer benchmarks for more 
specific studies, they are valuable at a descriptive level, and they are helpful in providing 
information on numerical dimensions of the process known to occur (Curran and Blackburn, 
2001). Siu and Kirby (1998) also suggest that quantitative research methods will help 
identify the specific marketing practices of small firms. However, the quantitative research 
also has been criticised in that it only scratches the surface of people’s attitudes and 
feelings, and it fails to reveal the complexity of the human soul (Wright and Crimp, 2000); 
the positivism approaches do not yield a rich understanding of the key issues affecting 
small firm’s marketing (Hill and Wright, 2001). Scharf et al. (2004) make the following 
criticism:
The dominant use of positivist methodologies, a prevalence of single-country 
investigations and a general absence of qualitative triangulation mean that 
while the problems may have been adequately quantified, there is little real 
understanding of their context and nature, or of the underlying issues that need 
to be addressed (p. 103).
Researchers have been claiming that there is a need to seek a more appropriate research
approach that can explore the more complex side of humanity, especially in researching the
SME context since the late 1980s (Bygrave, 1989; Chell and Gibb, 1990; Stewart, 1991;
Haworth, 1992 Hofer and Bygrave, 1992;). For example, Greenley (1983) proposes that in
assessing marketing issues in organisations, both the conventional approach, to obtain
substantive knowledge through survey research, and the multi-dimensional approach, to
achieve process knowledge from in-depth case study methods, are useful and do not
exclude each other. Curran and Blackburn (2001) state that in effect, quantitative elements
add ‘bulk’ to the findings. They help support implicit/explicit claims to generalisability that
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marks all research, while the qualitative elements concentrate on ‘why’ issues: the reasons 
or causes which might underlie the pattern of findings discovered.
Hill (2001a) argues that when all the SME factors and various competing orientations are 
taken into consideration, no one research approach is appropriate. Hill (2001a) therefore 
suggests a syncretised methodology for research in SMEs that in the early stage it is more 
readily associated with ethnography, in the later data-gathering stage it concentrates on 
in-depth discussion, and the actual empirical data gathering will shape the methodology, as 
the research process develops. Davidsson (2005) reinforces Hill’s points and stated:
“I firmly believe that both ‘qualitative’ and ‘quantitative’ research is helpful
for gaining insight into entrepreneurship our total knowledge development
requires the combination of different types of information” (Davidsson, 2005,
p.55) the most finitful way forward for entrepreneurship research would be
integrated research programs that included several types of research addressing 
different aspects of the same issues (Davidsson, 2005: p60).
In fact, in business and management research, especially SME research, the practical reality 
is that research into SMEs rarely falls neatly into only one philosophy domain. It is more 
often a mixture between positivist and interpretative (Hill and McGowan, 1999; Davidsson, 
2005). When it comes to research method into SME marketing, especially research into 
SME marketing in a non-Western context, it has been suggested that a combination of 
research methods is most appropriate (Sue and Kirby, 1998). Kirby (1995; 2007) points out 
that is not about adopting either a ‘quantitative’ or a ‘qualitative’ approach, but about 
developing a research design that is not just appropriate for the issue under investigation 
but which uses a ‘battery’ of research techniques in the search for explanation. In the 
survey on research approaches of SME international marketing behaviour in past decades, 
Fillis (2001) points out that quantitative works dominate the literature, and there is a drastic 
shortfall in the number of truly qualitative studies.
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Research into SME marketing is a difficult and demanding task because of their notorious 
lack of attention to keeping complete and accurate records as well as their reluctance to 
divulge information about their business (Davis et al., 1985). To overcome the 
methodological problems, researchers suggest using “a stream of research” approach, “a 
co-ordinated programs” ( Davis, et al., 1985) or “a contextual stepwise approach” (Kirby, 
2007). Gibb (1992) also suggests using a stepwise staged approach in small business 
research in order to achieve a high quality. Carson and Coviello (1996) suggest:
A stream of research “implies individual studies are carefully designed to build 
on what has been learned in previous studies. In this way, different 
methodological approaches can be tested, avoiding the discontinuity provided 
by individual, isolated investigation” (Carson and Coviello, 1996: p.54).
The cornerstone of the “stream of research” approach is that it shows the 
researcher to combine the ‘best’ and most suitable research methods from the 
social sciences at specific and appropriate stages of the research” (Carson and 
Coviello, 1996: p.55).
Kirby (2007: p.235) highlights the rationale and outline of the contextual stepwise 
approach:
[It] starts in the basement with the researcher’s paradigm and pre-understanding, which 
is interpretive, qualitative, subjective and inter-subjective. It then moves into the 
middle floors where data is generated, analysed and interpreted and the approach is 
largely systematic and objective, but with elements of subjectivity and 
inter-subjectivity, the data being conceptualised and compared to extent theory and 
other research in order to generate theory.
The research findings of Siu and Kirby (1999a) suggest that a high degree of data reliability 
and validity can be reached by using such a co-ordinated research method. Considering the 
SME management and marketing characteristics and their impact on the selection of a 
research approach, and the aims of this research, qualitative, quantitative and two step 
research methods are used.
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5.4 Research strategy: an outline of two-step research
There are many research strategy alternatives for business and management research. 
According to a number of authors (i.e. Easterby-Smith et ah, 1995; Curran and Blackburn, 
2001; Hine and Carson, 2007; Saunders et al., 2012; Yin, 2009), the research strategies 
include: experiment (the key element of scientific research method), survey (usually 
associated with a deductive and quantitative research approach), archival research (which 
uses administrative records and documents as the principal data), ethnography (which 
originates from anthropology, the researchers are involved with and observe whom they 
studied), action research (where research is designed to develop solutions to real 
organisational problems through a participative and collaborative approach), grounded 
theory (where the theory is generated by observation rather than analysis), mixed methods 
(where both quantitative and qualitative research are combined in a research design that 
allows meanings and findings to be elaborated, enhanced, clarified, confirmed, illustrated 
or linked), case study (which investigates and understands a contemporary phenomenon 
within its real-life context), and in-depth interviewing (the most fundamental of all 
qualitative methods, which is particularly used to understand the respondent’s ‘world’ and 
the meanings the respondent attaches to issues and situations in contexts that are not clear).
Research strategy choice depends on research questions and research focuses
(Easterby-Smith et al., 1995; Saunders et al., 2012). As described in Chapter 1, one of the
major research questions of the present research is that there is not sufficient and clear
understanding of the links between cultural values and marketing practices of SMEs,
specifically of CEs and JVs in China. To seek answers and understanding, exploratory
research is one aspect of the present research. Another major task of this research is to
find out whether differences existed in these preliminarily identified key marketing
characteristics between CEs and JVs as well as whether there are any relationships with
their company performance. Obviously, descriptive research is another nature of this
research. Therefore, this research takes a qualitative and quantitative mixed and stepwise
research approach, namely to use two steps of research in turn with a qualitative in-depth
interview (Study 1) and a quantitative structured questionnaire survey (Study 2). Study 1 is
expected to provide specific and primary information for the development of Study 2. The
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justification on decision-making of research strategy and the research design of study 1 and 
2 are described in following sections. Figure 5.1 shows an outline of the two steps of the 
research strategy for this research.
Figure 5.1 Outline of two-step research approach and primary data collection strategy
Study 1.
Exploratory Research: qualitative in-depth interviewing
Sample: 6 CEOs/Marketing managers from CEs and 6 from JVs in Chongqing, China. 
Objectives: explore and determine Chinese and Western cultural value related SME marketing 
characteristics; provide basis for developing the hypotheses for Study 2 and the 
thesis.
Study 2.
Descriptive Research: a quantitative structured questionnaire survey
Sample: CEOs/Marketing managers of CEs and JVs in Chongqing, China 
Objectives: investigate current marketing practices of two groups of targeted SMEs; identify 
marketing characteristics of two groups of targeted SMEs and the relationships 
with company performance.
5.5 Study 1: Qualitative in-depth interviewing
5.5.1 Research objectives of Study 1
In order to examine and probe the unclear phenomena and issues outlined in Chapter 1 and 
discussed in Chapter 2, this research has proposed a general conceptual framework and the 
link model of cultural values and MCs, and research propositions based on the literature 
review. These models and propositions need to be verified to determine whether them are 
sound and workable. There is also a need to develop the instruments for the next step of the 
study. Therefore, the objectives of Study 1 are sub-constructed as follows:
1) to explore Chinese and Western cultural value related SME marketing characteristics;
2) to verify and determine the dimensions of marketing characteristics that reflect key 
marketing characteristics of CEs and JVs and expect to bring meaningful results for 
examining their marketing practices;
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3) to contribute to Study 2 by developing the hypotheses and elements of measuring
instrument in order to examine current marketing practices and marketing characteristics 
and the relationships with company performance of CEs and JVs.
5.5.2 Justification on research strategy
According to Churchill and lacobucci (2007: p.77), exploratory study is used to increase 
the analyst’s familiarity with the problem. It is appropriate for any problem about which 
little is known and is used for any of the following purposes:
4- Formulating a problem for more precise investigation or developing hypotheses.
4" Establishing priorities for firture research.
4" Gathering information about the practical problems of carrying out relevant
research.
4- Clarifying concepts.
From the technical perspective, exploratory study usually means qualitative research, and 
vice versa. Churchill and lacobucci (2007: p.76) suggest that literature search, experience 
survey, case analysis, focus groups, in-depth interview, projective test and ethnographies 
are basic types of exploratory study. Easterby-Smith et al. (1995:p.73) suggest that in-depth 
interviewing is the most fundamental of all qualitative methods. It is one of three main 
qualitative interview formats. The other two are informal conversation (unstructured 
interview) and standardised open-ended interview (Knox and Burkard, 2009; Turner, 2012). 
In-depth interviewing aims to understand something from the subject’s point of view and to 
uncover the meaning of their experiences (Kvale, 1996). Robson (2002: p.59) also points 
out that in exploratory study, an in-depth interview can be very helpful to find out what is 
happening and to seek new insights. A semi-structured interview may also be used in 
relation to an exploratory study. An in-depth interview provides the opportunity to ‘probe’ 
answers where you want your interviewees to explain, or build on, their responses (Saunders 
et al., 2003). The importance of (in-depth) interview is summarised by Burgess (cited in 
Easterby-Smith et al., 1995): ‘The interview is . ...the opportunity for the researcher to probe 
deeply to uncover new clues, open up new dimensions of a problem and to secure vivid, 
accurate inclusive accounts that are based on personal experience.’ Conducting in-depth 
interviews will enable researchers to obtain insights related to how individuals construct the
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meaning and significance of their situations firom the complex personal framework of beliefs 
and values. More recently, Rao and Perry (2007: p.87) have suggested that the convergent 
interview has special advantages for enterprise research. Convergent interviewing is a 
series of in-depth interviews with experts that allow the researchers to refine the questions 
after each interview, to converge on the issues in a topic area. The following provides more 
discussion on using in-depth interviewing as a research strategy for Study 1.
5.5.2.1 Natures of in-depth interviewing
In-depth interviewing is one of three most often used qualitative research strategies in 
business research; the other two are focus group and case research (Rao and Perry, 2007). 
Participant observation is also one of the main qualitative research methods. However, it is 
not much used in business and management research (Saunders et al., 2012: p342). Table
5.3 shows the differences between the most frequently used qualitative research methods in 
enterprise research. Easterby-Smith et al. (1995:p.73) suggest that in-depth interviewing is 
most fundamental of all qualitative methods. Such interviews are conversations with
Qualitative
method
Characteristics
In-depth interviews Case study Focus groups
Main objective To obtain rich information Mainly theory Group interaction
and understanding about the building/confirming
respondent’s “world”.
Process Flexible: semi-structured or Structured and standard Flexible: unstructured
unstructured procedures to structured
Content Unstructured to structured Somewhat structured Unstructured
Strengths Replication Replication effect in a group Synergistic
setting
Weaknesses Results may be biased Requirement o f  sufficient Confirming effect in a
prior theory group setting
Sources: Adapted from Rao and Perry (2007).
structure and purpose that are defined and controlled by the researcher. Although the 
research interview may not lead to objective information, it captures many of the subject’s 
views on a topic. That is why the basic subject matter is not, as in qualitative research, 
object data, but consists of meaningful relations to be interpreted (Kvale, 1996). 
Conducting in-depth interviews will enable researchers to obtain insights related to how 
individuals construct the meaning and significance of their situations from the complex
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personal framework of beliefs and values. The in-depth interview allows the respondent to 
identify and describe concerns or concepts that may not have been anticipated or considered 
by the researchers (Curry et ah, 2009).
5.5.2.2 Types of in-depth interview:
In-depth interviews are usually semi-structured or unstructured (Robson, 2002:59; 
Saunders et al., 2012). In a semi-structured interview the researchers prepare a list of 
themes and possibly some key questions to be covered and enable comparison across eases 
(Knox and Burkard, 2009). The interviewer has open-ended questions on which to focus 
discussion rather than a list of closed questions. They are usually carried out on a 
one-to-one basis. Unstructured interviews are those cases where there is no predetermined 
list of questions to work with (Saunders, et al., 2012). However, Easterby-Smith et al. 
(1995) suggest that researchers do need a framework from which to begin to plot out the 
developing themes but they should not be ‘tied up by them’. It is considered that a 
semi-structured interview might be better and more cost effective to avoid superficial 
exchange of information when using an extreme ‘non-direetive’ or ‘open’ interview.
5.5.2.3 Advantages and limitations
The primary advantage of in-depth interviews is that they provide much more detailed
information than what is available through other data collection methods, such as surveys.
They also may provide a more relaxed atmosphere in which to collect information: people
may feel more comfortable having a conversation with interviewers as opposed to filling
out a survey (Boyee and Neale, 2006). However, there are a few limitations and pitfalls:
complexity (it requires highly experienced researchers with specific skills, including the
ability to establish rapport with respondents, to use discussion guides flexibly and to use
probes and follow-up questions to draw out responses, according to Curry et al. (2009),
interview bias (i.e. the interviewers might want to ‘prove’ that their own reference frame is
working, so their interview responses might be biased), time-intensive, and not
generalisable (where small samples are chosen and random sampling methods are not used.
However, it provides valuable information for research, particularly when supplementing
other methods of data collection). Avoiding “leading” the respondents is a main concern
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with such research strategy and one of the main reasons why high levels of interviewer 
skills are needed (Easterby-Smith et al., 1995; Boyce and Neale, 2006; Saunders et al, 
2012).
Due to laek of evidence whether cultural values influence marketing characteristies of 
SMEs and whether these MCs are meaningful, this study has an exploratory nature. It is 
one of the important reasons why this research used in-depth interviewing as research 
strategy. More reasons for the decision are: first, due to extreme lack of previous research 
findings related to socio-cultural influence on marketing practices of CEs and JVs, this 
research used in-depth interviews allowing the researcher to refine the questions, elements 
and contents of the research framework and instrument; second, in China, it is not practical 
to call a group of CEO/Chief marketing managers together in a meeting without business 
purpose/benefits or government authority. However, individually they are more accessible 
by using personal relationships. Therefore, in Study 1, in-depth personal interviews were 
used for the purpose of obtaining meaningful initial perspectives on and knowledge of the 
marketing activities and their characteristics of CEs and JVs as well as the socio-cultural 
influence factors. In addition, this research’s target respondents are the CEOs or chief 
marketing managers of CEs and JVs, who do have strong beliefs and determining sense 
(Currant and Blackburn, 2001). It is quite possible that the conversations would drift away 
from the research concerns. Therefore, it is suitable to use a semi-structured in-depth 
interview strategy to access the respondents for the first step of research.
5.5.3. Research design outline
Kvale (1996) suggests that a qualitative research (in-depth) interview investigation generally 
needs to take the following steps: thematising, designing, interviewing, transcribing, 
analysing, verifying, and reporting. This research mainly takes this route but has slightly 
different in presentation of the process. Considering the thematising step of this research is 
described in Section 4.4 of Chapter 4 and the final step of the research findings is reported in 
Chapter 6 (The findings of Study 1); this section addresses three main steps of the research, 
namely sampling design, data collection and data analysis. Figure 5.2 shows the 
implementation process of Study 1.
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5.5.4 Sampling design
5.5.4.1 Target population
This study chooses the chief marketing executive/owner-managers of CEs and JVs as the 
prime target respondents. Thus, the small and medium-sized Chinese indigenous firms and 
Sino-Westem small and medium-sized joint ventures will be the sampled organisations and 
the selected firms’ senior marketing exeeutive/owner-managers will be the sampling group 
of the people to interview.
Figure 5. 2 The implementation process of Study 1
•Thematizing: formulate the objectives of the investigation and prepare the 
propositions before the interviews start, (in section 5.5.1 and Section 4.4)
' Sampling design: identify the target population, sampling frame, sample size, 
sampling methed.
•Data collection: design semi-structured questions, conduct the interviews based on 
semi-structured questions.
•Data analysis: transcribe the interview materials from audio-record to written 
text, select analysis methods, analyse data. Ascertain the validity and reliability of 
the interview findings._________________________________________________
•Reporting the research findings and formulating hypotheses for Study 2 (in 
Chapter 6)
Given the lack of unified definition of an SME in China so far (discussed in Section 3.3.1),
this study considers the factors of firm size and industry when selecting the samples.
Viewing the previous research, most of the researchers used employee numbers as the main
indicator for defining small and medium-sized enterprises (i.e. Brooksbank et ah, 1992a;
Siu and Kirby, 1999b), therefore, the present study also uses the number of employees to
identify the sampled SMEs. Based on the previous studies and considering the Chinese
situation, as well as being in line with international classification standards, firms with
20-500 employees were selected (more detail of SME Classifications in China is addressed
in Chapter 3). Considering the previous research findings showed that there is no
significant relationship between marketing approaches and industrial sectors (for example,
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Sin et a l, 2003), moreover, considering that in China most SMEs are in manufacturing and 
services industries (Lin, 2003), the samples of the study were selected from SMEs in two 
such industries.
5.S.4.2 Sampling frame
CEs and JVs in manufacturing and service sectors were selected from the Name List of 
indigenous Chinese SMEs and Chinese-Foreign Enterprises that are mainly provided by 
The Small and Medium Enterprise Administrative Bureau of Chongqing Municipality, and 
the Foreign Trade Bureau of Chongqing, China. The firms in the Chongqing area were 
chosen for several important reasons:
• Firstly, the author is located in Chongqing, and is familiar with and has relevant 
relationships with different aspects of Chongqing that can help access the necessary 
information and data, given that when conducting such academic research in China, 
one cannot expect to receive general support and welcome from both the SMEs and 
government departments without “Guanxi” (personal relationships).
• Considering the previous research findings showed that there is no significant 
relationship between marketing approaches and industrial sectors (for example. Sin et 
al, 2003), meanwhile, considering that in China most SMEs are in manufacturing and 
services industries (Lin, 2003), the samples of the study were selected from SMEs in 
two such industries.
• Thirdly, Chongqing is a huge fast developing city (area) in inland China with typical 
“Chinese characteristies” of so-called “dual industrial structure”. For example, it has a 
lot of traditional manufacturing industries, and at the same time, it has had fast growing 
high-tech product and service industries in recent years. Thus, different types of 
enterprises can be found in the Chongqing area.
• Finally, Chongqing has been one of four municipalities of China since 1997, the other 
three cities being Beijing, Shanghai, and Tianjin. This means Chongqing enjoys 
“favourable policies” to both domestic and foreign investors, the same as those in 
earlier time opened cities, such as the eastern coastal cities and the other three 
municipalities.
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Thus, it is believed that there is no significant meaning in undertaking samples from 
different provinces of China and that might make this study more unnecessarily complex 
and costly. Based on above reasons, it is believed that the sample firms from Chongqing are 
reasonably representative.
5.5.4.3 Sample size
As for the decision on sample size, Malhotra (1999: p.238) suggests that exploratory 
research generally uses a smaller sample size. Considering that for SME study, a focus 
group normally has at least four members but rarely more than 10 (Curran and Blackburn, 
2001: p.68); Naire and Riege (cited in Rao and Perry, 2007) found that stability can occur 
after only six interviews, and Woodward (cited in Rao and Perry, 2007) found that 
convergence occurred after only five interviews. This current research has borrowed these 
ideas of respondent numbers for an in-depth interview, with a total of 12 CEOs/ chief 
managers responsible for marketing or sales in CEs and JVs (6 for each type of firm), 
which were chosen from the Name Lists provided by the SME Administrative Bureau of 
Chongqing and the Foreign Trade Bureau of Chongqing City.
5.5.4.4 Sampling method
Saunders et ah (2012: p.237) suggest that ‘purposive or judgemental sampling enables you 
to use your judgement to select cases that will best enable you to answer your research 
question(s) and to meet your objectives.’ Malhotra (1999: p.240) also suggests that 
purposive or judgemental sampling can often be used in exploratory study for developing 
the concepts, ideas and hypotheses for preliminary and pilot tests, though in such instances 
the choice of samples does not represent the total sample population. Thus, purposive or 
judgemental sampling was used for exploratory study purposes considering the firm’s size, 
location, and country of the joint-venture partner. As a result, a total of 12 
executives/marketing managers, from CEs and JVs in Chongqing, China, were selected, six 
for each type of SME. The profile of the sampling firms for qualitative interview is shown 
in Appendix 4.
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5.5.5 Data collection
5.5.5.1 Semi-structured question design
It is suggested that the questions for the semi-structured in-depth interview should be in a 
systematic form. To create effective research questions for interviews, the questions should 
be brief and simple (Kavle, 1996), and as natural as possible (Turner, 2012). To achieve the 
objectives of Study 1 described in Section 5.5.1, a semi-structured interview question list was 
developed. The question list has two parts: general marketing practices and cultural value 
influences on MCs. The marketing practice part was developed by the researcher mainly 
based on the marketing activity model by Brooksbank et al. (1991), Hooley et al. (1990) and 
Dunn et al. (1986). The questions relating to cultural value/business belief were developed 
by the researcher based on several previous major cultural value research studies (i.e. Fan, 
2000; Hofstede, 2001; Fang et a l, 2004). The six dimensions of cultural value linked MCs of 
SMBs were developed based on six propositions proposed by the researcher (see Section 4.4 
of Chapter 4). The questions in the list include an introduction part, warm-up questions, 
principal questions, follow-up questions, and alternative questions.
The warm-up questions are for hearing the story without a prior structure, and give the 
respondents a chance to provide “closest” information and a description of their real 
feelings about marketing. The principal questions were asked in order to understand how 
the respondents viewed and evaluated the marketing characteristies of their companies. The 
follow-up questions invited the respondents to elaborate and demonstrate what their 
statement meant in a practical situation. The alternative questions were used when the 
respondents could not provide clear responses to the principle questions or found it difficult 
to give example or further explanation. The question list was made in Chinese first then 
translated into English by the author. The English version of the question list was reviewed 
by an executive of a company who has higher an education background in the English 
language and considerable work experience both in China and overseas. The question list 
for the in-depth interview is in Appendix 5.
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S.5.5.2 Interviewing
Face-to-face interviews with semi-struetured questions were undertaken with the marketing 
executives/sales department directors from the selected six indigenous Chinese SMEs and 
six Sino-Foreign SMJVs in Chongqing area, China. The author personally conducted all the 
interviews, and some interviews were with an assistant together. The interviews started in 
September and went on through November of 2007. Due to unforeseen circumstance, the 
schedule was then interrupted. Then it carried on from August to September 2009. 
Therefore, for some respondents, the researcher visited them twice. In addition, the 
researcher conducted another interview with four of the respondents selected from the 12 
people (two for each group) from March to June, 2013. However, considering the time and 
extent of the research, the data analysis details and results of the third interview will not be 
a part of this current research (it will be used for future study). According to Curran and 
Blackburn (2001: p.86), interview-based interaction in qualitative research can often be 
recorded and transcribed. For most of the cases of this research, the audio-recording 
method was used to collect primary data. However, there were two marketing directors 
from the sampled JVs who did not agree to their voices being taped. So these cases were 
managed by note-taking during the interview.
5.5.6 Data analysis
5.5.6.1 Data analysis process
Borrowing some ideas from the data analysis procedure proposed by Zhang and Wildemuth 
(2009) for qualitative interview analysis, this study took the following steps to data 
analysis:
Firstly, all audio records of interviews were transcribed into written text.
Secondly, the unit of analysis was defined. This study mainly used individual themes, 
namely the six marketing characteristics, as the unit for analysis. In this way, the author 
was primarily looking for the expressions of an idea.
Thirdly, a categories scheme was developed, namely identifying each respondent’s
general opinions toward six marketing characteristic dimensions that were distilled from
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the literature review and analysis of links between Chinese and Western cultural values and 
SME marketing characteristies, as well as the variables construeting the six marketing 
characteristies. During this process, constant comparisons of each text were made between 
data collected from two groups of firm.
Fourthly, all the text was categorised. This study categorised the texts and statements 
manually.
Fifthly, categorizing consistency was assessed. The categories of each text or statement 
were rechecked and their consistency across the whole corpus reviewed.
Finally, conclusions were drawn from the categorized data.
5.5.6.2 Transcribing
Although it is arguable, some researchers claim that the transcription is a pivotal aspect of 
qualitative inquiry because this representation can affect how data are conceptualised (i.e. 
Oliver et al., 2005). Oliver et al. (2005) argue that the transcription process should be 
incorporated more intimately into qualitative research designs and methodologies. They 
also suggest that conversation analysts focus on the empirical description and analysis of 
speech. This current research belongs to such a case. Therefore, in this step, all audio 
records taken from the in-depth interviews were transcribed into written text naturally, 
where utterances are transcribed in as much detail as possible (Oliver et a l, 2005), 
including the voice records of interviewer and interviewees.
5.5.6.3 Data analysis method
Study 1 is a qualitative research with a semi-structured question list aimed at hearing 
stories through interviews. Easterby-Smith et al. (1995: .105) suggested that there were 
“two basic ways of analysis of qualitative data. In one, often known as content analysis, the 
researcher ‘goes by numbers’ and ‘fi-equeney’; in the second, label "grounded theory’, the 
researcher goes by feel and intuition, aiming to produce common or contradictory themes 
and patterns from the data which can be used as a basis for interpretation.” The 
differences between ‘content analysis’ and ‘grounded theory’ are shown in Table 5.4.
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Curran and Blackburn (2001: p 104) put content analysis process in this way: “the result is 
(such) an analysis often illustrated with quotations from respondents expressing their views
Content analysis Grounded theory
Bitty Holistic
Goes by frequency Goes by feel
Objective Closer to the data, open much longer
Deductive Inductive
Testing hypotheses Testing out themes, developing patterns
Source: Easterby-Smith et al. (1991: p. 105)
in their own words, which attempts to let the reader enter the world of the respondents and 
see it from their point of view. It is valuable in adding to the understanding of a particular 
variety of small enterprise and offers a strong basis for comparisons with other research on 
other small businesses, including indigenous kinds.” Content analysis offers a useful tool to 
allow researchers to obtain an objective and systematic description of the manifest content 
of communication (Berealon, 1952, cited in Marino et a l, 1989). Easterby-Smith et al. 
(1995: p. 105) stated that ""content analysis has been used very successfully in the 
examination of historical artefacts. It involved certain key phrases or words being counted, 
and the frequencies were then analysed. The selection of these would depend on the 
hypothesis the researcher wished to prove or disprove.”
Zhang and Wildemuth (2009) suggest that qualitative content analysis uses inductive 
reasoning, by which themes and categories emerge from the data through the researcher’s 
careful examination and constant comparison. But qualitative content analysis does not 
need to exclude deductive reasoning. Patton (2002: p.453) suggests that content analysis 
refers “any qualitative data reduction and sense-making effort that takes a volume of 
qualitative material and attempts to identify core consistencies and meanings”. Generating 
concepts or variables from theory or previous studies is also very useful for qualitative 
research, especially at the inception of data analysis (Berg, cited in Zhang and Wildemuth 
2009). The current study moves between the two ways, namely inductive and deductive 
content analysis.
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Furthermore, to make the data reveal more meaningful implieations behind them, more 
analysis methods were used for the study. Contextual analysis was used in this research. 
Contextual analysis is suggested to have a nature that helps construct internal relations 
between statements and the context in which they are embedded, and was used to guide the 
identification of the meaning of a particular statement in relation to its context of the 
surrounding statement and the whole transcript (Zhang and Wildemuth, 2009) compared 
with content analysis which focuses more on the particular statements themselves.
5.5.6.4 Verifying: validity and reliability
Validity and reliability in qualitative research can be achieved through forms of 
cross-checking (Rao and Perry, 2007). Yin (2009: p.40) suggests that four tests have been 
commonly used to establish the quality of any empirical social research and they can be 
summarised as follows:
• Construct validity: identifying correct operational measures for the concept being 
studied.
• Internal validity (for explanatory or causal studies only and not for descriptive or 
exploratory studies): seeking to establish a causal relationship, whereby certain 
conditions are believed to lead to other conditions, as distinguished from spurious 
relationships.
• External validity: defining the domain to which a study’s findings can be 
generalized.
• Reliability: demonstrating that the operations of a study, such as the data collection 
procedures, can be repeated, with the same results.
Learning from the research by Yin (2009) and Rao and Perry (2007), the current qualitative
in-depth interviewing achieved construct validity through two tactics. First, using of
multiple sources of evidence (12 participants) that provide multiple measures on the same
phenomenon. Second, flexibility of the proposed conceptual framework and models that
allows re-evaluation and re-design of the content of the interviews, thus establishing
content validity. The reliability of Study 1 was also secured through two tactics. First, all
the participants were provided with the same introduction and principal question list in
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order to ensure that every interview had the same concentrations (suggested by Knox and 
Burkard, 2009), even though the responses and conversations could be different from one 
ease to another ease during the interviews. Second, through the structured process for 
administration and interpretation of in-depth interviews that enhances the reliability of the 
study. Table 5.5 shows tactics for the validity and reliability of this research.
5.5.7 Ethics and confidentiality
It is suggested that ethics and confidentiality need to be taken account of when conducting 
a qualitative interview (Kvale, 1996). Because this qualitative research is conversational, it 
is important to maintain clear boundaries of the exchanged information between the data 
collector and the respondents. Confidentiality and integrity of the information provided by
Table 5. 5 Test and tactics for validity and reliability of Study 1.
Test In-depth interview tactics Phase of research
Construct
validity
Using multiple sources of evidence (12 
participants) to provide multiple measures
Data collection
of the same phenomenon
Flexibility of the proposed conceptual
framework
Research design and data 
collection
Reliability Providing the introduction and principal 
question list to the participants 
Structured process for administration and 
interpretation of in-depth interviews
Research design and data 
collection
Source: developed by the author based on Yin (2009), Knox and Burkard (2009), and Rao and 
Perry (2007)
the respondents are very important. The respondents were informed both in writing and 
orally before interviewing began that all the data and information collected by the 
researcher would only be used for academic purposes and anonymously (for both the 
person and the firm). In this research, the respondents had the option to be anonymous or 
reveal their identity. They also had the option to have the conversations recorded by tape or 
written notes. All respondents were able to withdraw their participation at any time.
5.5.8 Contributions to Study 2
The findings of Study 1 contribute to the next study in three aspects:
1) Determining the measuring dimensions of variables/factors, relationships and
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structures of the conceptual framework which was developed based on the literature 
review, and providing the modified directions and suggestions;
2) Identifying the “real” issues/questions that need to be examined and addressed by 
the study, therefore, it assisted in developing the hypotheses and questionnaire for 
the quantitative research (the next steps). By doing so, it bridges the gaps of 
understanding on SME marketing characteristics and influence factors between 
Western literature and the practitioners in China in order to ensure producing 
meaningful outcomes from the study.
3) Based on the findings of Study 1, hypotheses for the next step of the study were 
developed (see Chapter 6).
5.6 Study 2: Structured questionnaire survey
5.6.1 Research objectives of Study 2
Up to this stage, this research has explored, identified and revised the practitioners’ 
recognised relevant issues, the variables and relations based on the research conceptual 
framework and link model. To achieve the goals of this research outlined in Chapter 1, in 
terms of revealing and evaluating the current marketing practices and characteristics of CEs 
and JVs and the relationships with company performance, the next step, namely Study 2, is 
to design and perform a study specifically aimed at:
1) verifying the conceptual framework and the variables and the relations, which 
have been explored and tested in Study 1, supported by considerable statistical 
empirical evidence;
2) providing a systematic, clear picture of marketing practices of CEs and JVs in 
China from the following perspectives:
i) revealing, identifying and comparing the current marketing practices and 
characteristics of the two groups of SMEs;
ii) examining the relationships between company performance and marketing 
characteristics of the two groups of firms.
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5.6.2 Justification of the research strategy
Given the objectives of Study 2, it is most likely to be a descriptive research. This section 
addresses the research strategy issues. According to Robson (2000: p.59), the object of 
descriptive research is ‘to portray an accurate profile of persons, events or situations’. 
Churchill and lacobucci (2007: p. 107) suggest:
“Descriptive research is used when the purpose is to describe characteristics of 
certain groups... in a certain way.” “The fact that a study is descriptive does not 
mean that it is simply a fact-gathering expedition. It is about ‘what makes facts 
useful is an understanding, a theory, an explanation of the facts and how they 
relate to each other.”
Curran and Blackburn (2001: p.96) suggest that descriptive analysis has its merits. They 
offer a snapshot of small business owners’ experiences and views and how these might 
change over time. Since descriptive studies are aimed at finding out "what is," survey 
methods are frequently used to collect descriptive data (Knupfer and McLellan, 2001; De 
Vans, 2002). Descriptive research can be either quantitative or qualitative (Knupfer and 
McLellan, 2001). In discussing the use of quantitative data for descriptive research, Curran 
and Blackburn (2001: p. 102) suggest:
“Quantitatively based small business research has a constructive role in 
establishing knowledge... First of all, quantitative approaches are valuable at the 
descriptive level. Secondly, all social and business research is difficult because 
of the inherent complexities of the phenomena in question. ...Descriptive 
quantitative treatments leading on to more refined quantitative analysis can be 
key steps in the process of constructing satisfying explanations.”
The questionnaire survey is the most frequently used method to carry out business research 
(Churchill and lacobucci, 2002; Saunders et al., 2012). It is a very mature and normative 
research method and technique. Snow and Thomas (1994) suggest that the questionnaire 
survey is an efficient, though less flexible, substitute for observation or interviewing and it 
is cheaper to administer while covering more respondents. The questionnaire survey is 
particularly useful when a larger number of people have to be contacted in order to obtain 
data on the same issue or issues, requires minimal investment to develop and administer, 
and is relatively easy for making generalisations (Bell, 1996, p. 68). Also, conducting a
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questionnaire survey permits conclusions to be generalised (Jankowicz, 1994). It is 
believed that questionnaires are usually not particularly good for exploratory or other 
research that requires large numbers of open-ended questions. They work best with 
standardised questions that ensure interpretation in the same way by all respondents 
(Robson, cited in Saunders et a l, 2012). For descriptive research, the questionnaire survey 
enables researchers to identify and describe the variability in different phenomena 
(Saunders et a l, 2012). Against the aims of Study 2, a structured questionnaire survey data 
collection strategy was used.
Questionnaire surveys have disadvantages. For example. Bell (1996) observed that biases 
may occur, either in the lack of response from intended participants or in the nature and 
accuracy of the responses that are received. Snow and Thomas (1994) point out that a major 
limitation of questionnaire surveys is typically low response rates, especially when surveys 
are mailed to respondents without prior contact or when the intended respondents are top 
managers. In China, the mailed survey response rates have been found to be extremely low, 
both by previous research (for example, Siu, 2000b) and the author’s previous personal 
knowledge and experiences. These factors had to be taken into account when designing the 
survey research.
5.6.3 Research design outline
Levy and Lemeshow (1999) suggest that a survey design involves two major steps, and 
each step includes several sub-steps. First, develop a sampling plan that describes the 
approach of selecting the sample, determining the sample size, and choosing the survey 
instruments (i.e. telephone, face-to-face interviews, mailed surveys etc.). Second, establish 
the procedures for obtaining population estimates from the sample data and for estimating 
the validity and reliability of the research methods (Salant and Dillman, 1994, p. 3). 
Considering the tasks of the main steps, for obtaining a clear presentation and consistency 
with Study 1, Study 2 took three main steps in the process to conduct the quantitative and 
descriptive survey, which is outlined in Figure 5.3.
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5.6.4 Sampling design
5.6.4.1 Target population and sampling frame
As for Study 1, the CEOs/ chief marketing managers of CEs and JVs were the prime targets 
for the research (See Section 5.5.4.1). CEs and JVs in consumer and industrial 
goods/service sectors (including manufacturing and service companies) were selected from 
the Firm Name Lists provided by the SME Administrative Bureau of Chongqing and the 
Foreign Trade Bureau of Chongqing. The quality of the information of these lists was poor 
and incomplete as they were informal and internal materials not for public use, which is 
discussed in Chapter 3 (discussed in Section 3.3.1).
Figure 5.3 The implementing process of Study 2
Step 2. Data collection
1. Survey questionnaire design
2. Pilot-test
3. Administration of survey
Step 3. Data analysis
1. Reliability and validity assessment
2. Justification on analysis methods
3. Analysing the data (findings are in 
Chapter 7).
Step 1. Sampling design
1. Determining target population and
2. sampling frame
3. Determining sample size
4. Sample selecting
However, they provided basic information and clues to track the samples. This situation 
also required more careful and anticipated design on the data collecting instruments. The 
samples were taken from five major districts of Chongqing Municipality, and the reasons 
for this are discussed in Section 5.5.4.1 and 5.5.4.2.
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S.6.4.2 Determining sample size
Considering this study is a comparative study between two groups of firms, the samples 
need to be divided into two clusters, namely the CEs and JVs in China. Several concerns 
were taken into account here. Firstly, according to The Economist’s (1997) advice, a 
minimum number of 30 for statistical analysis provide a useful rule of thumb for the 
smallest number in each category within the overall sample (Saunders et al., 2003: p. 155). 
Other researchers (i.e. Aaker et al., 2011: p.362) suggest that when the sample is divided 
into groups, the sample size should be larger, namely, each group should have a minimum 
sample size of 100 or more. Thus, such a requirement needs to be taken into account to 
make the samples meaningful and representative. Secondly, considering the important 
indicator of marketing performance, this is measured by four performance measures and 
four evaluating scales. The performance measures are (1) “market share”, (2) “sales 
revenues”, (3) “profitability”, and (4) “return on investment”. The four evaluating scales 
are (1) “better”, (2) “the same”, (3) “worse”, and (4) “don’t know”. The maximum possible 
responses are 4x4 =16. Thirdly, to ensure gaining sufficient data for analysis, for example, 
the Chi-square test (or crosstab analysis), the minimum required cell count should be five 
as suggested by Churchill (2001), so at least 16 x 5 = 80 questionnaires are required for 
each group. Finally, considering the total response rate would be 20-30 per cent through a 
multi-path of data collection and all the above factors, about 800-850 questionnaires need 
to be sent out, 425 for each group of firms.
5.6.4.3 Sample selecting
There are two broad types of samples: probability and non-probability. The probability
sampling is that selection of sampling techniques in which the chance or probability of each
case being selected from the population is known and is equal (Salant and Dillman, 1994:
p.54; Saunders et al., 2012: p.678). Non-probability sampling is that selection of sampling
techniques in which the chance or probability of each case being selected is not known
(Saunders et al., 2012: p.676). Such natures caused the key differences between the two
methods, that is, the sampling error of probability sampling methods enable the results to be
calculated while the sampling error of non-probability sampling methods means the results are
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not countable (Doherty, 1994; Malhotra, 1999). The choice can be made using 
probability-based methods, where the choice is by some "mechanical” procedure involving 
lists of random numbers, or the equivalent. Alternatively, the choice may be made by other 
methods, invoking some element of judgement (Doherty, 1994). Probability samples are 
considered as the surest way of obtaining samples that are representative of the population. 
However, non-probability samples are much cheaper and can be used where probability 
sampling techniques are either impractical or unnecessary (DeVans, 2002). There are four 
main types of probability sampling methods (simple random sampling, systematic sampling, 
stratified sampling, and cluster sampling) and four major non-probability sampling methods 
(convenience sampling, quota sampling, judgement sampling, and snowball sampling). 
Their natures, strengths and weaknesses are described in Table 5.6.
Considering the balance of sample representativeness, data analysis needs, and the cost and 
time needed, the simple random probability sampling method was applied for selecting the 
samples. Two thousand samples were selected from the Firm Lists (see section 5.6.4.1) 
using the random-number generators of the SPSS software package. This number was 
much larger than this research planned to access for several reasons. First, the information 
in the Firm Lists provided by the local governments is not complete, for example, some 
firms have employee numbers, but some do not have such information. Second, in most 
cases, the Firm Lists do not show whether a firm is a joint venture or not. Third, some 
information on the Lists cannot be directly used, i.e. for the reasons discussed in Chapter 3 
(Section 3.2.1 in Chapter 3), the employee numbers of Chinese SMEs are larger than the 
Western literature definition, namely more than 500 employees. These larger SMEs need to 
be screened out from the samples. Fourth, the cases of failure in contacting or accessing the 
firms, and non- response of the targeted firms, even the non-existence of firms also needed 
to be taken into account. Therefore, all these cases may need more samples to add to the 
sample pool. To overcome these problems and ensure obtaining the right information, 
certain special questions in the questionnaire were designed to screen out the invalid 
samples. In the end, firms with employee numbers between 20-500in manufacturing and 
service industries, and only Sino-Westem JVs, were selected as the samples of this 
research.
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Table 5. 6 Comparison of probability and non-probability sampling methods
Probability sampling
Simple
random
sampling
Systematic
sampling
Stratified
sampling
Cluster
sampling
Convenience
sampling
Purposive
Quota
sampling
Snowball
sampling
Main natures
Every element of the frame has a 
known chance of being selected
Every element of the frame is 
selected at random and then each 
subsequent is chosen at a standard 
range.
Defining sub-groups within the 
wider population and then sampling 
randomly or systematically within 
these to ensure that each sub-group 
is adequately represented in the 
sample
Obtaining a final sample involves 
drawing several different samples
Strengths
Accurate and easily 
accessible, higher 
generalisation of 
findings
Accurate, easily 
accessible, relatively 
easy to explain, 
suitable for all sizes, 
low cost
More accurate, easily 
accessible, divisible 
into relevant strata, 
better comparison 
and representation
Accurate, easily 
accessible, low cost, 
quick
Non probability sampling 
Selecting cases haphazardly Quick, most
because they are easily available to 
obtain for samples
convenient, least 
expensive
Use of one’s judgment to select 
samples for investigating
Non-randomly selecting samples 
from the targeted groups according 
to predetermined quota
A non-probability sampling 
technique where existing study 
subjects recruit future subjects from 
among their acquaintances________
Reasonable cost, 
ideal for exploratory 
research
Reasonably high 
representative 
sample, less cost, 
quick
Can use for unknown 
or rare population, 
faster and cost 
effective
Weaknesses 
Expensive, lower 
precision, relatively 
difficult to explain, 
requires good frame 
but it is difficult to get 
generally 
Possibility of 
systematic biases
Difficult to make 
meaningful segments, 
more complex and 
costly, relatively 
difficult to explain
Relatively difficult to 
explain, reduces 
precision
Very low
representative sample, 
often lack of 
credibility 
Low sample 
representativeness
Selection bias
Sampling bias, 
limited control over 
the method
Sources: Adapted from Malhotra (1999), Saunders et al., 2012), DeVuas (2002)
5.6.5 Data collection
5.6.5.1 Survey questionnaire design
The survey questionnaire of this research was basically adopted, restructured and extended 
from previous research, mainly from the studies of Brooksbank et al. (1991, 1992a), Siu 
and Kirby (1995), and the research outcomes of Study 1 of this research.
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The Marketing Process Model by Brooksbank (1990), the contingency model of 
Brooksbank et al. (1992a), the research by Siu and Kirby (1995), and their question patterns 
were used for several previous studies (i.e. Siu 2000b; Tsorbatzoglou, 2000; Siu et al., 2003; 
Siu, et al., 2004, Siu 2005) to examine the marketing practices and performance of small 
firm in Hong Kong, and comparatively study such issues of firms between Hong Kong and 
the UK, Hong Kong and Taiwan, North of England. The validity of the questionnaire can 
be considered basically mature and good, which provides advantages for this research. 
However, as this current research has different research objectives and different target 
respondents, and dealt with a different context compared with the previous studies, it is 
necessary to make a clear and right judgement upon what a good questionnaire should be.
A good questionnaire accomplishes the researcher’s objectives. Developing a good survey 
questionnaire design must follow a sequence of logical steps for every researcher (Aaker et 
al, 2011: p.275). This research followed the process of questionnaire design proposed by 
Aaker et al., which involves planning what to measure, formatting the questionnaire, 
wording questions, sequencing and layout, pre-testing and correcting problems.
Objectives to measure
As objectives to measure, the research objectives are clearly presented in Chapter 1 as well 
as this chapter. The important thing is, at this stage, how to measure them. First, so far, this 
current research has developed a theoretical framework and a link model of cultural values 
and MCs based on a comprehensive literature review. Second, the qualitative study (Study 
1), has preliminarily identified six cultural value linked MCs, and the main marketing 
activity measuring variables (see Table 4.4 in section 4.3.3, Chapter 4). Now it has reached 
the stage of turning the measuring variables and assumed relationships into meaningful 
questions that bring useful information. The English version of the questionnaire was 
developed from previous questionnaires of the key previous research. As discussed in 
Chapter 4, these key models and frameworks include the Marketing Process Model by 
Brooksbank (1991) and Brooksbank et al. (1992a), the Marketing Effective Auditing 
Model by Kotler (1977), Marketing Performance Assessment Model by Carson (1990), the 
SME innovation marketing framework by O’Dwyer et al. (2009a), the study on innovation
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and environment by O’Regan and Ghobadian (2005), and analysis of impact factors on 
SME marketing by McCartan-Quinn and Carson (2003). These models and conceptual 
frameworks provide the basic elements and structures to this current research in 
constructing the survey questionnaire. Six dimensions of marketing characteristics that 
assumed links with cultural values were preliminarily identified. They are marketing 
innovativeness, competition/growth pattern, adaptability/ flexibility, normativeness, 
opportunity seeking/resource access and objective setting. 17 major marketing activities 
(variables) underpinning these MCs were distilled out, which were discussed in section 
4.3.3. In this step, this research developed these major variables into the operational 
measuring instrument, the questionnaire.
^  Operability concerns
During the creation of the questionnaire, there were some important eoneems that had to be 
taken into account: as the respondents were CEO and chief marketing managers, it was 
critical to make the questions practical and understandable, and not consuming a lot of their 
time. Concerning the length of the questionnaire, it was limited to eight pages (Chinese 
version) according to the suggestion of Saunders et al. (2003), and the questions were 
arranged in a logical order, namely marketing characteristics, company performance and 
company information. The structured questionnaire was designed to have mostly 
elosed-ended questions with limited open-ended questions.
The questionnaire was translated from English into Chinese by the researcher. To identify 
the translation errors, it was then retranslated back into English by an English language 
expert with fluent Chinese and English. After three back to back translations, the final 
version of the questionnaire was constructed.
Questionnaire layout
The questionnaire layout had the following concerns: first, on the cover page, it tells the 
potential respondents the purposes and objectives of this survey. Only the CEO or chief 
marketing manager of SMEs or both are the objects of the survey. It sends a clear message 
to potential respondents for making their judgement as to whether they are the targeted 
objects of the survey at the starting point; if not, they do not need to continue answering the
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remaining questions. Second, it was promised in writing that the information provided by 
the respondents and their personal information would be kept confidential and only 
anonymously used for academic research. Third, a predicted 15-20 minutes of time spent 
on answering the questions was provided in order to reduce the respondents’ worries about 
too much time being taken from them.
The questionnaire is divided into three major parts, and each part has a heading. They are 
marketing characteristics, company performance, and company information. Each part 
consists of a group of relevant questions. Thus, clear guidance was provided to the 
respondents to help their flow of thoughts come easily and logically.
5.6.5.2 Pilot-test 
^  Objectives o f pilot test
Pilot testing (sometimes known as pre-testing) involves administering a questionnaire to a 
limited number of potential respondents in order to identify and correct design flaws 
(Wilson, 2012). The questionnaire of this research has advantages and also some 
uncertainties. In terms of advantages: (1) it was constructed on a sound theoretical and
conceptual basis, as mentioned above, and the main questions (measures) were proposed 
and examined by several previous studies; (2) it was restructured, extended and based on 
the findings of Study 1 ; (3) it had been preliminarily and qualitatively examined by Study
1. On the uncertainty side: (1) due to the differences of this research compared with the 
previous studies, including research objectives, target respondents, and research context, 
adjustment were needed. (2) for Study 2 of this current research, one of the key aims is to 
find the objective “fact” of current marketing practices of CEs and JVs through the 
instrument rather than the respondents’ personal opinions, attitudes or feelings. Therefore, 
general or universal measures may not be suitable. Therefore, a pilot test was planned.
Sampling for the pilot test 
According to Wilson (2012), the potential respondents for the pilot test and for the full 
survey should be drawn from the same populations. The questionnaire should also be 
administered in the same manner as that planned for the full survey. It is also suggested that
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the sample size of the pilot test is relatively small, varying from 10 to 40 respondents 
(Wilson, 2012). It is better to test the questionnaire systematically with detailed probing of 
a small sample rather than to do superfieial testing with a large one (Wilson, 2012). 
Moreover, at the time in 2009, this researcher was more concerned about whether these 
restructured and modified questions were meaningful from a practical perspective due to 
experience and other very specific reasons. In the meantime, considering time and cost, 
before the questionnaire survey was launched, a small pilot test was taken from the 12 
qualitative research target respondents. The 12 respondents were asked to fill in the 
questionnaire and also asked their opinions about these questions, whether they understood 
them well, and whether they were practical.
^  Administering pilot-test
Considering the present research is a qualitative-quantitative stepwise research, the 
research questions and objectives of the two steps of the research have related. For Study 1, 
while it played a more important role of exploring the MCs and links with cultural values, 
also played a role of pilot test for the questionnaire survey (Study 2). The research findings 
provided rich information for Study 2, more specifically, they benefited the questionnaire 
design. Thus, a pilot-test was conducted for testing the questionnaire during June of 2009. 
The questionnaires were administered through passing the questionnaire from person to 
person, and emails sent to the respondents, and back to the researcher. 12 valid 
questionnaires were obtained by the end of June, 2009. Among them, six were JVs and six 
were CEs.
Feedback from the pilot test 
According to the feedback from the pilot test, three questions were deleted as the 
respondents felt it was difficult to give answers, or they were not meaningful. These 
questions related to comparing the marketing role with other functions in the firm, and use 
of professional marketing research agencies (Brooksbank et a l, 1992a), and multiple 
choice questions about the responsibilities of chief marketing managers (Dunn, 1986). One 
question was modified, regarding the companies’ sales turnover of the company. One of the 
respondents suggested they should not be asked to provide exact sales turnover, saying it
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would be better to give several ranges of sales turnover because this is a sensitive area and 
many firms did not want to reveal such information. Therefore, this question was modified, 
and the respondents were asked to choose between eight ranges. The survey questionnaire 
is shown in Appendix 6.
S.6.5.3 Administration of the questionnaire survey
Generally, there are five major survey administering methods, namely, telephone interview, 
personal interview, mailed survey, electronic (email and online) survey (Malhotra, 2007: 
p.267) and delivery and collection questionnaire survey (Saunders et a l, 2012). These 
survey techniques have their advantages and disadvantages. For example, the mail survey is 
criticised because of its low response rates, relative low data reliability, validity being 
affected by the non-response error, and taking a long time to get feedback. However, it has 
several advantages, such as low cost, convenience, eliminating interviewer bias, and 
allowing respondents plenty of time to cheek records. E-mail surveys are a very quick, 
convenient, low-cost way to collect the information, and have been becoming more and 
more popular in recent years. Telephone surveys are quick with moderate costs but do not 
have any visible prompts and are suitable only for short duration interviews and answering 
less complex questions (Malhotra, 2007: p.267). The response rate for the delivery and 
collection questionnaire surveys is high, possibly as high as 98 per cent, even though it 
adds to the costs ( Saunders et al. 2012: p.457).
Deciding which technique to use depends on the availability of resources of money and 
time, quality of responses and the balance of all these factors. Other things were also taken 
into account for this research: postal and email questionnaire survey methods in China are 
still not widely accepted and evidence has been found that mail response rate were very low 
(e.g. Siu and Kirby, 1995; Ambler and Wang, 2003; Sin et a l, 2003;). Therefore, this 
research did not choose mailed questionnaires. However, the email has been becoming 
more and more popular in recent years in China, so email questionnaires were used for 
those sample firms which had email addresses. To ensure receiving the predicted response 
rate (20-30%), three main methods of reaching the potential respondents were used for this 
research:
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First, questionnaires were delivered personally to selected respondents and later picked up 
on a set date, and a small gift was given during the first meeting with the respondents. 
Second, the personal and telephone interview questionnaire surveys were employed. 
Finally, the email questionnaires were sent. Thus, the primary data was collected in several 
ways including email survey, personal delivery and collection, personal interview, and 
telephone interview for this stage of the study.
A total of about 800 questionnaires (in Chinese) were distributed to the CEOs or chief 
marketing managers from the selected CEs and JVs in multiple ways, during August and 
September 2009. English version questionnaires were prepared for the cases of the 
foreigner manager. The respondents were also promised that they would be sent an 
executive summary of the survey findings if they wanted one. After eliminating the invalid 
returned questionnaires, a final total of 260 valid returned questionnaires were obtained. 
Eighty-four were from JVs and 176 from CEs. The response rate was 32.5 per cent. The 
profiles of the sample firms for questionnaire survey are shown in Appendix 7.
5.6.6 Data analysis methods
5.6.6.1 Reliability assessment
Traditionally, marketing researchers seldom assess the reliability (much less the validity) of 
their measures (Peter, 1979:p.6). There has been a voice calling on marketing researchers to 
understand and assess the reliability of their measures (Peter, 1979). It is widely known 
that there are three conceptual reliabilities: equivalence, stability, and internal consistency 
(Peter, 1977; Malhotra and Birks, 2007). There are three operational reliabilities, which 
refer to finding out the value of a conceptual variable in a given empirical instance (Peter, 
1977). They are Test-Retest Reliability, Reliability as Internal Consistency and Alternative 
Forms Reliability. Table 5.7 presents a brief summary of the three types of reliability.
Actually, before the administration of the questionnaire survey, this researcher did not
conduct such a quantitative-natured analysis of measures for the reasons mentioned before
(in section 5.6.5.2). Also several previous relevant studies (i.e. Brooksbank et al., 1992a; Siu,
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2000a, 2000b, 2004; Tsorbatzoglou, 2000) did not conduct statistical analysis on measure 
reliability and validity, and this was common in marketing related research (Peter, 1979:6). It 
was believed that the content consistency relied more on experts’ judgment and feedback 
from the practices of the real business world. However, in the later stage, from obtaining 
more rigorous results of the research consideration, a retroactive evaluation was conducted in 
order to examine the reliability of the measures. Cronbaeh’s alpha test was used to analyse 
the internal consistency of the measures (questions) for the whole samples. The results of the 
measure reliability analysis are presented in Chapter 7.
Table 5. 7 Three main reliabilities
Types of 
reliability
Descriptions Assessment Problems/Concerns
Stability It considers whether a measure is 
stable or consistent from one time 
to the next.
Test-retest: the higher 
correlation coefficient, the 
greater reliability. 
(Coefficient a>0.667)
Test and event 
between two tests 
may influence 
retest.
Internal
reliability
It concerns the extent to which 
items on the test or instrument are 
measuring the same thing.
Split-half method: the 
higher correlation 
coefficient between two 
halves, the greater the 
reliability. (Coefficient or 
Cronbach a>0.5).
The results may be 
influenced by how 
the random halves 
occur.
Alternative
Forms
Reliability
It measures the same objects by 
each of two instruments designed 
to be as similar as possible.
Parallel tests: The higher 
the degree of correlation 
between the two forms, 
the more equivalent they 
are.
It is practically 
difficult to develop 
test items that are 
consistent in the 
measurement of a 
specific 
phenomenon.
Source: adapted from Biyman and Bell (2007), Wilson (2012), Malhotra and Birks (2007), Viera and Garrett (2005), 
Krippendorff (2004), Key (1997), Xu (2004).
5.6.6.2 Validity assessment
Validity is defined as the extent to which the instrument measures what it purports to 
measure. Or it is the answer to the question: does the measure employed really measure the 
theoretical concept (variable)? The most common ways of measuring validity are content 
validity and construct validity (Wilson, 2012). According to Wilson (2012: p.l71). Content 
Validity, sometimes called face validity, is a subjective but systematic evaluation of how well 
the content of a scale represents the measurement task at hand (Malhotra and Birks, 2007). 
Commonly, an expert or a group of experts may be asked to comment on the extent to which
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all the key dimensions have been included. As this type of evaluation is very subjective, it is 
often supplemented by considering construct validity (Wilson, 2012). Construct Validity 
looks at the underlying theories and past research that supports the inclusion of the various 
items in the scale. It is most commonly considered in three forms, convergent validity, 
discriminant validity and nomological validity. Convergent validity is a measure of the extent 
to which the results from the scale correlate with those from other scales or measures of the 
same topic/construct. Discriminant validity assesses the extent to which the results from the 
scale do not correlate with other scales from which one would expect it to differ. 
Nomological validity is the extent to which the scale correlates in theoretically predicted 
ways with measures of different but related constructs. A theoretical model is formulated that 
leads to further deductions, tests and inferences (Malhotra and Birks, 2007:p.359). It needs 
to be aware that reliability is necessary but not sufficient for validity (Peter, 1977). That is 
for something to be valid, it must be reliable but it also must measure what it is intended to 
measure. Table 5.8 shows the basic types of validity.
Table 5. 8 Types of validity
Types of validity Descriptions Assessment
Content validity 
(also called face validity)
Refers the degree to which the instrument 
fully assesses or measures the construct 
of interest.
Expert (s) subjective 
judgement
Construct validity The degree to which an instrument measures 
the trait or theoretical construct that it is 
intended to measure.
^  Convergent validity 
Discriminant validity
The extent to which the scale correlates 
positively with other measurements of the 
same topic/construct.
The extent to which a measurement does not 
correlate with other constructs.
Correlation test in 
same construct
Non-correlation test 
with other constructs
Nomological validity The extent to which the scale correlates on 
theoretical predicted ways with measurements 
of different but related constructs.
Correlation test 
underpinning 
theoretical prediction
Source; Adapted from Malhotra and Birks (2007), Wilson (2012), Peter (1977).
Key (1997) suggests that there are two parts to the evaluation of the construct validity of a 
test. First and most important, the theory underlying the construct to be measured must be 
considered. Second the adequacy of the test in measuring the construct is evaluated. The data 
from other sources should be similar or convergent. If convergence exists, construct validity 
is supported. After establishing convergence the discriminate validity of the test need be 
determined. This involves demonstrating that the construct can be differentiated from other
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constructs that may be somewhat similar. In other words, the researcher must show that the 
construct being measured is not the same as one that was measured under a different name.
Considering their applicability of conceptual and operational principles and methods 
discussed above and the characteristics of the current research, the content validity of the 
questionnaire was believed to be ensured by several ways: first, it was based on multiple 
proofs by previous studies, which can been considered as approved by previous experts. 
Second, it was preliminarily and qualitatively examined by Study 1 of this research, which 
added more security on its validity. Third, the feedback and results of the pilot-test provided 
more evidence on the validity.
5.6.6.3 Mann-Whitney U test
The Mann-Whitney U test (also known as the Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney test) evaluates 
whether the medians on a test variable differ significantly between two groups (Black, 
2004). In other words, the Mann-Whitney U test can be used to answer the questions of the 
researcher concerning the difference between the groups (Nachar, 2008). In order for the 
Mann-Whitney U test to be applied, values need to be measurable on an ordinary scale. The 
null hypothesis is that the two populations from which samples have been drawn have 
equal medians. The alternatives are that the populations do not have equal medians. The 
two samples are combined and all sample observations are ranked from smallest to largest. 
To interpret the results of the Mann-Whitney U test, the meanings of the p-value need to be 
defined. The p-value needs to be less than .05 in order for the difference to be considered as 
significant (Gao and Dong, 2007). The Mann-Whitney U test is considered to be one of the 
most powerful non-parametric tests available and it is appropriate for data that is at least 
ordinal (Black, 2004). It can be used in the case where the values within the sample do not 
follow the normal or t-distribution, but also when the distribution of values is unknown 
(Siegel and Castellan, 1988). When sample sizes are smaller and two sample sizes are 
unequal, the Mann-Whitney U test is found to be more powerful than the t-test (Zimmerman, 
1987). The Mann-Whitney U test has been widely used in social-scientific studies, i.e. 
psychological and educational studies (e.g. Hart, 2001; Nachar, 2008). More recently, SME 
marketing field researchers have used the Mann-Whitney U test to examine marketing
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strategies and SME performance at different sales and profit levels (Mokhtar and 
Wan-Ismail, 2012). Considering the objectives and characteristics of the current research, the 
Mann-Whitney U test is used to identify differences and similarities of marketing activities, 
processes and characteristics between CEs and JVs.
5.6.6.4 Spearman correlation coefficient rank test
Spearman’s rank correlation coefficient is a nonparametric (distribution-free) rank statistic 
proposed as a measure of the strength of the association between two variables (Hauke and 
Kossowski, 2011). Unlike Pearson’s product-moment correlation coefficient, it does not 
require the assumption that the relationship between the variables is linear, nor does it 
require the variables to be measured on interval scales; it can be used for variables 
measured at the ordinal level (Hauke and Kossowski, 2011). The range of possible rank 
values is from -1 to +1. A value close to +1(-1) will be interpreted to mean strong positive 
(negative) rank correlation while a value of zero indicates a complete lack of correlation 
(Batra and Khan, 2005). SRC is most useful when a researcher might be willing to 
investigate a relationship between two variables and such variables may be qualitative so that 
the relationship between them cannot be measured numerically (Stephen, 2012). In using the 
Spearman rank order correlation, the data is assigned in rank and the relationship is measured 
between their ranks instead of their actual numerical values (Stephen, 2012). For the purpose 
and the characters of this current research, the relationships between marketing activities, 
processes, characteristics and company performance were examined by using the Spearman 
correlation coefficient test. A high rank correlation indicates a stronger level of association 
between marketing practices and a firm’s performance. A low coefficient will be 
interpreted as a weaker level of association between the two variables.
5.6.6.5 Descriptive analysis
The Mann-Whitney U test can only provide the results of the significant level of 
differences or similarities of two groups, but cannot reveal what the differences and 
similarities are. It also cannot tell those are not significantly different but differences do 
actually exist. So, general descriptive percentage analysis and graphic presentations were
used to present such information. With a combinative analysis method, thus, a completed
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profile of differences and similarities and the extents of marketing practices and 
characteristics of the two groups of firms are clearly revealed and presented.
5.6.7 Contributions to the research
The findings from Study 2 provide a clear description and comparison of marketing 
practices and characteristics of CEs and JVs in China.
As mentioned in the early section, one of the important objectives of the research is to find 
current situations of marketing practices and characteristics of CEs and JVs, and the 
differences and similarities of marketing practices between the two. Study 2 is assumed to 
contribute to the research in several aspects:
• to provides descriptive information and a snapshot of marketing practices and 
marketing characteristics in CEs and JVs in China;
• to exhibit the differences and similarities of marketing practices between CEs and JVs 
in China;
• to reveal the relationships between company performance and marketing 
characteristics;
• to provide quantitative evidence for the research findings of Study 1, therefore 
addressing the research questions and achieving the objectives of the research.
5.7 Summary
This chapter addresses the research methodology of the present study. It starts by 
presenting the research philosophy that this research follows. Then, the research approach 
and method of this research are presented. In order to achieve the objective of the research, 
a qualitative and quantitative combinative approach and two-step research method were 
adopted, namely Study 1, qualitative in-depth interviewing, and Study 2, a quantitative 
structured questionnaire survey. Finally, it describes research designs and addresses the 
justification of the research design of the two studies. This is a key part of the work that 
tunes the theoretic conceptual framework into an operational and measurable research 
process, and addresses the details in data collection strategy, analysis method and
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techniques, as well as the criteria of evaluations. In the next chapters, the results of Study 1 
and Study 2 are presented.
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CHAPTER SIX RESEARCH FINDINGS OF STUDY ONE: 
In-depth interview results and hypotheses
6.1 Introduction
The preceding chapter discussed the importance of using qualitative research methods to 
explore and understand differences and similarities of marketing practices and the possible 
links between cultural values and marketing characteristics of CEs and JVs. This chapter 
presents the research findings of Study 1, which involves in-depth interviews with 12 
CEOs/chief marketing managers of CEs and JVs (six for each group), for the purpose of 
exploring whether Chinese and Western cultural values have a correlation with to SME 
marketing characteristics, and also to qualitatively verify the key culturally related marketing 
characteristics preliminarily identified based on literature review. The profiles of the CEs 
and JVs are shown in Appendix 4. All 12 SMEs are manufacturers. Of the six CEs, one is a 
state-owned SME, the other five are privately owned. Of the six Sino-Westem JVs, two are 
privately owned, and the other four are JVs between Chinese state-owned companies and 
Western firms. This chapter presents the research findings of the in-depth interviews, and 
formulates the hypotheses for Study 2, the quantitative research, based on these findings and 
literature review.
6.2 The research findings of qualitative in-depth interviews
As discussed before, in Study 1, qualitative in-depth interviews with 12 CEOs/chief 
marketing managers of CEs and JVs in Chongqing was undertaken. For some of the 
respondents, the researcher visited them twice. The research findings are presented in the 
following sections.
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6.2.1 General marketing: CEs vs. JVs
For this part, questions were asked for two purposes: firstly, to warm up the respondents; 
secondly, to obtain a quick overview of the general marketing practices of CEs and JVs. 
Based on a review of literature, two focuses were in this part, business philosophy 
(Brooksbank et al., 1991), and the role of marketing in organisations (Hooley et al., 1990).
6.2.1.1 Business philosophy
In the opening sections of the in-depth interviews, warm-up questions were asked. One of 
the major questions was about company business philosophy. The respondents were 
asked: “What is your company’s business philosophy? Can you describe it in one sentence?” 
Ten of the 12 firms indicated that they had their own business philosophy and were able to 
describe it in one sentence. Two didn’t indicate this - one a CE and the other a JV. Table
6.1 shows some of the respondents’ words describing their business philosophy:
Table 6.1 Descriptions of business philosophy by the respondents
Descriptions of Business Philosophy Types of firm
• We believe the customer comes first, quality comes A state-owned
first, and honouring the contract comes first. CE
• We sell our ability and sell our platform. A stock Ltd CE
• We pursue the path of specialization. A partnership
CE
• We adhere to advance engineering design, first class A private CE
quality and honest service.
• The market comes first, service comes first A private CE
• Emphasize quality, share the profits A Sino-US JV
• Service creates values. A Sino-AU JV
• We pursue perfect products. A Sino-DE JV
• We use our first class products to win larger markets. A Sino-AU JV
• Sincerity in business, and people orientated. A Sino-UK JV
Source: field work
It seemed that the business philosophies of the sampled CEs and JVs were diverse. The
philosophies of the CEs were even more varied compared with those of the JVs. To
obtain a comparable perception of the business orientation of the two groups, the
respondents were also asked to choose from four statements that best described their
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company’s business approach (Brooksbank et al., 1991). These statements, as listed below, 
underpin the business philosophy indicated in brackets (Kotler, 1977; Hooley et ah, 1984; 
Brooksbank et al., 1992a; Rafiq and Pallett, 1996):
(1) Make what we can and sell to whoever will buy it (day-to-day survival orientated).
(2) Endeavour to offer the best/special product in the industry we are in (product 
orientated).
(3) Place major emphasis on advertising and selling to ensure sales (sales orientated).
(4) Place major emphasis on prior analysis of market needs, adapting our products to 
meet them if necessary (marketing orientated).
Table 6.2 shows the descriptive analysis results of the business philosophy of the two 
groups of firms.
Table 6. 2 Comparison of results on business philosophy (orientation) between CEs and
JVs
Frequencies
Business Orientation CEs (n=6) JVs (n=6)
Day-to-day survival 0 0
Product 2 5
Sales 1 0
Market oriented 3 1
Source: field work
By asking this question, it was found that five of the six marketing executives from the JVs 
indicated that they “endeavour to offer the best/special product in the industry we are in”; 
only two of the six were indigenous Chinese SMEs. It seems JVs are more product 
orientated than Chinese firms. Half of the Chinese SMEs and one SMJV claimed they 
“place major emphasis on prior analysis of market needs, adapting their products to meet 
them if necessary”. This finding caused little surprises because CEs seemed more market 
orientated than JVs. However, after looking at the reasons behind such results, it becomes 
understandable.
Several chief marketing managers from JVs made similar statements:
“Our biggest advantage is our product and technology that we get from  
our foreign parent company. ” (Mr.Xiang from a Sino-AU JV)
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“Our major markets and customers are overseas markets. We emphasise 
providing a superior quality o f products to our customers. ” (Mr.Jiang 
from a Sino-US JV)
“Our products and technology are first class in the industry. Although 
we have not made a profit yet in China’s domestic market, we are 
looking to the future. ” (Mr. Xiang from a Sino-AU JV)
The respondents from the CEs stated:
“We have to focus on our customer needs and sales because those are the 
things we live on. Sales are the ‘hard’ index we must achieve, that the 
board or bosses require. ” (Mr. Chen from a state-owned CE)
“Without our customers’ satisfaction, we lose our foothold in the 
marketplace. I t ’s just a simple rule o f the game. ”(Mr. Nie from a 
partnership Ltd CE)
These answers make sense because most of the JVs take strong product and technological 
advantages from their foreign parent company, which help to guarantee their competitive 
advantages. However, most CEs do not have such competitive advantages. Therefore, they 
tend to rely more on other strengths, such as being more flexible and fitting in with 
customers’ needs and wants.
6.2.1.2 The role of marketing in organisations
The respondents were asked the question: “How important is marketing in your company?” 
Three of the six respondents from the CEs believed “marketing has the leading role” in 
their firms and three of the six from the JVs said the same. Two CE respondents and two 
JV respondents indicated “marketing has a joint leading role” in their firms. One 
respondent from a CE indicated “marketing has a subordinate role”. Two respondents from 
JVs indicated “marketing is seen as a guiding philosophy for their whole organisation”; 
however, none of the CEs said this. A comparative result is shown in Table 6.3.
Overall, marketing has a more important role in JVs than in CEs. This is understandable 
and reasonable because modem marketing practices are derived from Western countries
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and ffee-market economies. Chinese enterprises have come later to these concepts and 
practices.
One explanation provided by a deputy CEO of a CE, who has an engineering 
background, is:
“Marketing in our company is not very important. We are a company 
supplying high tech products and services. We provide integrated 
solutions for our customers. The key competency that we live on is our 
ability to identify and match the applicable technologies and customers ’ 
needs. Such jobs are more reliant on our top management’s vision and 
judgement, and the engineers. ” (Mr. Liu from a High-Tech private 
owned CE)
Table 6.3 Role of marketing in organisation
Frequencies
Descriptions CEs (n=6) JVs (n=6)
Marketing is seen as a guiding 0 2
philosophy for the whole 
organisation
Marketing has the leading role 3 2
Marketing has a joint role 2 2
Marketing has a subordinate role 1 0
Marketing has little or no role 0 0
After further discussion with the respondent, it became clear that in this CE, the top 
management, rather than the marketing department, took on a lot of the marketing 
functions.
Another of the respondents from a CE indicated:
“Marketing has an important role in our company. The most important role 
o f our marketing department is to achieve sales revenues. We have more than 
100 employees and we must pay their salaries and we have to cover our 
expenses. These all rely on fulfilment o f sales targets. ” (Mr. Chen from a 
state-owned CE)
A third respondent from a CE, who is the director of marketing, indicated:
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“Marketing in our company has quite an important role. The most important 
role o f marketing is keeping old customers and attracting new ones. A large 
part o f our marketing job is to let customers know our abilities and offers 
and our improvements. ” (Mr. Zhou from a private owned CE)
Four out of the six respondents from JVs claimed marketing had an important role (guiding 
role for whole organisation or leading role) in their companies. Two respondents put 
marketing in joint leading roles.
One of the respondents from a JV, who is vice-general manager, explained:
“We believe markets and customers are very important. Marketing is the 
closest department to markets and customers. We are waiting for  
opportunities in China’s markets and our overseas market is growing.
We have recently appointed a foreign marketing director, who is very 
experienced in international market analysis and design; it is a sign o f 
our company’s emphasis on marketing. ” (Mr. Xiang from a Sino-A U 
JV)
Another respondent stated:
“The reason I  said that marketing has a joint leading role in our company is 
because product quality is also very important for us. Another reason is that 
most o f our products are supplied to our foreign markets. To control and 
maintain high product quality takes a lot o f attention from our top 
management. ” (Mr. Wang from a Sino-US JV)
6.2.2 Cultural value-influenced MCs: CEs vs. JVs
In Chapter 4 (Section 4.4), six propositions were formulated that refer to cultural 
value-influenced MCs: innovation, competition/growth pattern, adaptability/flexibility, 
normativeness, opportunity-seeking and resource access, and objective setting. The 
following section presents the qualitative research findings on examining the six MCs.
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6.2.2.1 Innovativeness — Proposition 1
To examine Proposition 1 (CEs have weaker innovativeness in their marketing compared 
with JVs. Or CEs place less emphasis on innovation than JVs), eight questions of four 
types were asked (Appendix 4). These questions sought the opinions of the respondents on 
innovativeness to a firm, the importance of innovation, innovation in marketing, and the 
most important innovative ability of their firms. Although it was generally recognised by 
all CE and JV managers that innovation was important, the ways that they practised 
innovation in marketing were slightly different.
CE executives/marketing managers expressed their beliefs that understanding customers’ 
needs and wants were most important, and that the way they communicated with their 
customers played a very important role in their marketing innovation. New ideas and what 
their companies should offer to the markets came first from their customers, rather than 
fi'om their R&D. Responses included:
“We emphasise customers’ requirements, and we specifically design for and 
match different customers ’ requirements with products and services. ”
“We are very keen on customers’ feedback. We do not initiate new product 
development and launch new products by ourselves. We have R&D abilities, 
and we deliver what our customers request. ” (Mr. Zhou from a private 
owned CE)
“Our R&D ability is not strong. The most important innovative 
ability o f our company is to seek, identify and match the applicable 
technologies and customers ’ needs. In fact, we don’t do a lot about R&D 
relating to new software. However, we develop problem solving systems 
for customers. We are the bridge between customers and the software 
suppliers. ”
“Since our innovations are easy for competitor to copy, therefore, 
innovation is a constant process for us.” (Mr. Liu from a High-Tech private 
owned CE)
There are some impressive innovative concepts from the respondents:
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“We use our own innovative marketing methods. We let our customers 
clearly know our strengths, technology, product features and the rate o f 
function and price. We call such innovations ‘marketing our platform ’, not 
just our product/services. ” (Mr. Zhou from a private owned CE)
In contrast, JV marketing managers believe that their foreign parent companies either have 
strong R&D and new product development abilities, or play a leading role in technological 
processes or new material applications. They do not worry about losing their leading roles 
in innovation. They also put providing good customer services in a very important position.
“Our innovation competencies come from our foreign partners. Our joint 
venture partners have strong positions in the industries. Our major tasks 
here (in China) are to provide high quality products to Chinese and 
overseas markets, and excellent customer services and customer problem 
solutions to our local customers. ” (Mr. Xiang from a Sino-AU JV)
“We place emphasis on new product development and investment. We 
develop new or upgraded products ahead o f our competitors. ” (Mr. Zhou 
from a Sino-De JV)
One of the respondents from a JV indicated:
“We do make marketing innovations. In the past, our marketing 
concentrated on end-users. Now, we have switched to invest in channel 
constructing. We classified our customers and use different channel 
strategies. Our company performance had growth in double figures last 
year. ” (Mr. Xiang from a Sino-AU JV)
“Our innovative abilities come from our market research, R&D, and 
strong marketing teams. We have more marketing people compared with 
the last time you visited me. ” (The respondent politely declined to
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disclose the exact number o f marketing staff). (Mr. Xiang from a 
Sino-AU JV)
From the conversations with the respondents, it can be seen that both types of firms claim 
they emphasise marketing innovation. However, the innovative methods are different. 
CEs appear more likely to be “reactive” to customers’ needs and wants. JVs seem to be 
more proactive to market and customer needs and wants compared with CEs. Therefore, 
Proposition 1 is considered to be supported by the qualitative evidence in certain degree, 
because it is widely recognised that to be “proactive” is better than being “reactive” in 
marketplaces (Kirzner, 1979; Carson, 1985; Mort et al., 2012). Such research findings are 
in line with previous studies from a cultural value perspective. Compared with “proactive”, 
“reactive” is more conservative.
6.2.2.2 Competition/Growth — Proposition 2
In order to examine Proposition 2 (CEs tend not to aggressively compete/grow in market 
places, while JVs tend to more aggressively compete/grow), the questions covered the 
respondents’ opinions on competition/growth, competition/growth patterns, the strategic 
focus of their firms, and examples (Appendix 4). The respondents from CEs and JVs 
described their opinions and their firms’ competition/growth patterns quite interestingly. 
With regard to competition, several respondents from CEs said they did not want 
head-to-head competition; however, they had to compete in the marketplace, otherwise 
they would not get business. They said they competed and took customers from 
competitors because they had to survive.
“We would prefer to use other ways to find resources and business rather 
than compete with competitors. For example, we prefer to use relationships 
to get our customers and business. However, we must compete when we have 
to do so. Our business field is always fiercely competitive. ” (Mr. Chen from 
a state-owned CE)
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In contrast, all the managers of the JVs described their companies as being aggressively 
competitive in the marketplace. They have either been seeking to expand their total market 
or taking customers or business from their competitors:
“We have a good reputation for product quality and integrity in pricing and 
supplying (for example, when the material price increased we still offered 
the same price to our old customers while other suppliers generally 
increased their prices). Thus, we can get new customers and keep our old 
ones. Our top management hopes to increase our sales and business. ”
(Ms.He from a Sino-UKJV)
“We believe that our first class products will win larger markets for us. ” (Mr.
Xiang from a Sino-AU JV)
“We must compete to achieve expansion. This is the objective o f our Board o f 
Directors. Although expanding our market in China is not easy for our 
products, because o f Chinese government policy, our overseas sales are 
growing, and we have been working on developing China's domestic 
markets. ” (Mr. Xiang from a Sino-A U JV)
When asked to give the best description of the competitive strategic focus of their company, 
one CE said expanding the total market, while another said entering new markets. Two of 
the CEs indicated that they won market share from competitors. Two others outlined 
different competitive strategic focuses: one was “best quality”, another indicated “regional 
expansion”. Three JVs claimed that they focused on total market expansion, and two 
indicated that they won customers from competitors, while one focused on entering new 
markets. Table 6.4 shows the strategic focuses of the CEs and JVs.
From the qualitative research results, it can be seen that the respondents from both the CEs 
and JVs indicate they must engage in competition. However, attitudes and preferences 
relating to competition apparently vary between the different types of SMEs. For the CEs, 
competition seems to be something they feel they “have to do”, while for JVs, competition
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Table 6.4 Competitive strategic focuses
Expanding Entering Winning Others
total new customers
market markets from
competitors
CEs 1 1 2 2
(n=6)
JVs 3 1 2 0
(n=6)
seems to be something they “must do”. One approach is “passive”, the other “positive”. 
This is in line with previous evidence of the cultural value influence on business 
behaviours. The Chinese tend to avoid high unknown risks while Western culture 
encourages risk taking and competition. However, this is some surprising, as the growth 
pattern, five out of six respondents from both the CEs and JVs indicated that their 
companies pursued steady growth and expansion. Only one indicated their company was 
pursuing aggressive sales growth. The result shows that both types of firms seek steady 
growth. From the growth path aspect, the JVs seemed more aggressive than the CEs. 
Therefore, Proposition 2 is supported even though not fully.
6.2.2.S Adaptability/Flexibility — Proposition 3
To verify Proposition 3 (CEs tend to be more adaptable and flexible when they deal with 
changes in the marketplace and business relationships compared with JVs.), questions were 
asked about the respondents’ opinions on the adaptability/flexibility of marketing, the 
marketing organisational structure, and the adaptability/flexibility of their companies. 
Respondents from both the CEs and JVs said that being adaptable and flexible in order to 
respond to and deal with environmental changes and customer requirements or problems 
were very important. However, the difference is obvious. For example, all respondents 
from the JVs indicated that proactive planning was more important than flexible and 
adjustable reaction, while the Chinese managers indicated that proactive planning and 
being adaptable and flexible were equally important. They made customer needs and 
solutions their priority. Responses included:
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“We do plan in advance. However, being flexible is very important too, 
because the market changes all the time, and we must be adaptable and 
flexible to match the changes. ” (Ms. He from a Sino-UK JV)
“Customers ’ requirements and market demand are the most important signal 
or guide to our business and marketing activities. ” (Mr. Chi from a Sino-US 
JV)
With regard to the marketing organisational structure, all respondents from the CEs and 
JVs indicated that their companies had separate marketing department and marketing 
functional staff. As for the hierarchy of marketing departments, four out of six marketing 
directors from the CEs indicated that there were three levels in their companies’ marketing 
departments. Two said they had two levels. Among the JVs, five indicated three levels and 
one said they had four levels. As for the ability of the organisations to respond, the 
respondents were asked whether their companies had the ability to build temporary teams 
in order to respond to changes in markets or customer needs. The results show that the 
CEs have more flexible systems and practices than the JVs. Chinese managers said their 
companies used temporary forms of teams and job responsibilities with overlapping 
functions to respond to special situations, orders or problems. A deputy executive of a CE 
said that when necessary, the boss would directly assign work to people he considered the 
right ones, regardless of their level within the organisation. Several respondents from the 
CEs made similar statements:
“It is a strict rule o f our company that whenever our boss calls a special 
meeting for business needs, people from any department must attend without 
any hesitation, for as long as necessary. The temporary team can be built 
very quickly and start work. No one can negotiate about this. ” (Mr. Liu from 
a High-Tech private owned CE)
“The top leader o f our company (and no one else) has absolute power to call 
people in and make them work together to solve important issues or
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emergent problems. Other people do not have such impact and internal 
friction often happened. ” (Mr. Zhou from a private owned CE)
In contrast, the JVs used more pre-designed processes to deal with such situations. The 
managers of JVs placed more emphasis on internal and regular communications compared 
with the managers of CEs, who placed more emphasis on temporary team work. In the JVs, 
the top management’s decisions relied on middle managers’ reports and suggestions. 
Responses included:
“We believe proactive planning is more important, even though being 
adaptable andflexible are important too. ” (Ms.He from a Sino-UK JV)
“We watch market changes and attach importance to our valued customers' 
special requirements and offer our most suitable solutions to them. " (Mr.
Chi from a Sino-US JV)
“Our management processes allow inter-functional communication and can 
help deal with the emergency problems and special situations. Our mid-level 
managers are empowered to deal with the problems. Higher-level marketing 
managers listen and receive reports from lower-level managers.” (Ms. He 
from a Sino-UK JV)
One respondent indicated:
“I  feel working with foreign partners is different from working with the 
Chinese. We (marketing directors) are encouraged to express different 
opinions and are given power to make decisions within our responsibilities.
However, working with the Chinese, especially dealing with high-level people, 
you must be very careful. Different opinions are not encouraged. " (Mr. Xiang 
from a Sino-AU JV)
An interesting phenomenon was found that although CEs indicated that they were flexible 
in building temporary teams and co-operating inter-functionally, all the respondents said 
their top management tended to give less power to middle-level managers and employees, 
preferring to centralise power. The respondents indicated that they did not agree to give 
more power to the lower managers or employees, believing that would cause control
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problems. In contrast, the respondents from the JVs indicated that their middle managers 
were empowered and trusted, and they did make a lot decisions within their remit. 
Obviously, although the organisational structures are not very different, there is quite a big 
difference in the direct chain between the CEs and JVs. Central control and strong top 
personal influence are the distinctive features of the CEs, while decentralisation and 
process management are more likely to be found in the JVs. This finding is in line with 
previous studies (e.g. Hofstede, 2001). Proposition 3 is supported.
Ô.2.2.4 Normativeness — Proposition 4
Proposition 4 proposed that CEs undertake less formal marketing processes and use fewer 
strategic planning tools compared with JVs. Between the two groups of SME respondents, 
there were some apparent differences found in “Normativeness” in terms of the use of 
formal marketing analysis, marketing planning processes and tools, and marketing 
departments. The answers by the respondents from the CEs were varied, but those from the 
JVs were quite consistent. When asking this section of questions to managers of the CEs, 
most of them needed the interviewer to provide more details about the normativeness of 
marketing. After giving some clues about what the interviewer meant, for example, 
whether they undertook marketing analysis, used marketing planning tools, and had formal 
and independent marketing departments and employees, some respondents from the CEs 
indicated they did not have normative marketing planning processes but that they did have 
informal ones. Some indicated that they did conduct certain marketing analysis. One 
respondent who was studying for an MBA said his company carried out quite formal 
marketing processes and planning. Responses included:
“We don't conduct marketing processes as found in books, but we do so in 
our traditional way, i.e. we know our market and our customers through 
visiting them and communicating with them often, and also we use our 
local interpersonal relationships. These are our most important strengths. ”
(Mr. Nie from a partnership Ltd CE)
“We do not carry out normative market analysis. In most cases, we use our 
personal relationships to get market information. However, customer
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analysis is most important to our company. In fact, we do have a meeting to 
analyse the market when we find it is needed. ” (Mr. Liu from a High-Tech 
private owned CE)
“We do conduct quite formal marketing analysis and planning, and also 
use marketing tools, for example, we conduct economic environmental 
analysis, customer analysis, and BCG analysis. ” (Mr. Nie from a 
partnership Ltd CE)
All the respondents from the CEs indicated that they had an annual marketing plan. Some 
had a marketing department, and some had a joint sales and marketing department.
In contrast, the respondents from the JVs indicated that they conducted quite detailed and 
formal marketing research, analysed and reported regularly, used marketing planning tools 
and had independent marketing departments. Responses included:
“Our marketing chief manager is assigned by our foreign partner. Western 
marketing concepts have a large impact on our marketing activities. We think 
normative marketing processes, including analysis and planning tools, are 
very important. We do quite detailed analysis and we have different 
employees to cover certain types o f analysis and report to higher levels 
regularly. ” (Mr. Xiang from a Sino-AU JV)
“The market and environment change all the time. We have to watch and 
report to higher-level managers. ” Ms He from a Sino-UK JV)
With regard to the use of marketing strategic analysis tools, five of the six respondents 
from both the CEs and JVs indicated that they conducted marketing research by themselves. 
However, slight differences were found in the use of the marketing analysis tools. Five 
indigenous Chinese firms indicated that they used SWOT Analysis, and four said they used 
Product Life Cycle and the Growth-Share Matrix on a non-regular basis. Five of the 
respondents indicated that they didn’t use PIMS and Marketing Audit, while four of the
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respondents from the SMJVs indicated they used SWOT Analysis, Product Life Cycle and 
PIMS regularly. Three JVs said they conducted Marketing Audit. Table 6.5 shows the 
results of marketing strategic analysis by the CEs and JVs.
Most respondents from the CEs gave similar explanations:
“We do have a marketing plan and we do some strategic analysis, but don 7 
use these tools regularly and formally. ” (Mr. Zhou from a private owned
“We consider that internal analysis, market and customer analysis are 
important. ”(Mr. Chen from a State owned CE)
“We use our own ways to collect the information - for example our major 
channel for obtaining important information is from our important 
customers (as we are their part supplier), including monitoring their 
investment and technological trends. ” ( Mr. Nie from a partnership Ltd)
Table 6. 5 Conducting of marketing strategic analysis
Frequencies
Strategic Analysis CEs (n=6) JVs (n=6)
• Conducted by own 5 5
company
• Conducted by marketing 1 1
research agency
Use of strategic planning tools
• SWOT Analysis 5 Yes 4 Yes
• Product Life Cycle 4 Yes 4 Yes
• The Growth-Share 4 Yes 4 Yes
Matrix 5 No 4 Yes
• PIMS 5 No 3 Yes
• Marketing Audit
However, most of the respondents from the JVs said they had quite normative marketing 
planning and reporting systems and used the marketing strategic planning tools formally 
and regularly. One respondent from a JV said:
“We have formal training and a team o f marketing analysts. We use GE's 
system to train our marketing analysis staff. The rules, processes and tools o f
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market analysis used by our company are strictly and scientifically designed. ”
(Mr. Xiang from a Sino-AU JV)
Overall, the CEs presented varying levels in their use of normative marketing planning 
processes. Some had quite normative marketing planning processes but others did not. 
However, the JVs were more consistent in the formal use of normative marketing analysis 
and planning tools. From a cultural value perspective, this finding is in line with previous 
research findings, namely that Western cultures believe in laws, rules and control 
(Schwartz, 1997) while the Chinese are more likely to believe in the top leader’s judgment, 
ability and relationships (e.g. Kirby and Fan, 1995). Therefore Proposition 4 is supported.
6.2.2.5 Opportunity seeking and resource access -  Proposition 5
Proposition 5 assumes that CEs use different ways of opportunity seeking and resource 
accessing compared with JVs. CEs may rely more on personal relationships and 
networking, while JVs may tend to use their own strength and specialisms, and follow 
business contracts. In this part, the major concerns were to know how or by which methods 
the sample firms sought their business opportunities and accessed resources. Significant 
differences were found between the two groups of respondents. For the CEs, regarding 
how their companies know and access their customers/markets, the most frequently used 
way is personal selling and recommendations by friends, employees and customers. Sales 
exhibitions are also an important path to access customers. For the JVs, the most frequently 
used path is personal selling and sales exhibitions. One said they relied on word of mouth. 
The most frequently used channel to access markets/customers for both types of SMEs is 
personal selling. Obviously, JVs are less likely to rely on recommendations by friends and 
others than are their Chinese counterparts. Table 6.6 shows customer access of CEs and 
JVs.
The respondents from the CEs believed that relationships with governments and customers 
were the two most important sources of market opportunities and resource access paths. As 
for the top person’s role and competence on this issue, there was a subtle difference within
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Table 6.6 Customer access paths
Paths to Access Customers CEs (n=6) JVs (n=6)
• Personal selling 5 6
• Advertisement 2 1
• Recommendations by 5 2
friends, employees, and
customers etc.
• Sales exhibitions 4 3
• Word of mouth 0 1
the group of CEs. The respondents from the private companies indicated that the top 
person’s competence and relationship resources were very important for the company to 
find business opportunities and obtain resources. One of the respondents said:
“Our big boss (the owner) has strong relationships in different areas, 
including with government and local industrial networks, along with vision 
and determination ability. All these are vital guarantees for our business and 
resources access, and he has an irreplaceable role in our company. ” ( Mr.
Liu from a high-tech private owned CE)
But another respondent from a state-owned company did not put the top person in such an 
important position, although relationships with government and customers were considered 
as very important and local networks built over many years were mentioned as a very 
important way of accessing business opportunities and resources:
“Doubtless, the top leader's vision and abilities are very important in 
deciding the company's direction o f development to a certain degree. The 
top leader's relationships with different organisations are very important too. 
However, when we face an important decision, we always have a meeting 
and discuss the solutions. " (Mr. Zhou from a private owned CE)
All the respondents from the CEs indicated that relationships with government were and 
would continue to be among the most important means to obtain and access market 
opportunities for quite a long time as Chinese cultural influences are still strong. However, 
several respondents similarly indicated that they believed that advanced technology, higher
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quality of products and services, and loyal and skillful people would become more and 
more important for survival and development in the future.
In contrast, the respondents from the JVs indicated that technological strengths, company 
image, product reputation of the company, and the relationship with partners were 
important factors for their companies to obtain business opportunities. The vision and 
competences of the top management (or top person) were not viewed as so important in the 
CEs, but their decisions were said to rely more on middle managers’ reports and analysis. 
However, as to the relationships with governments, several respondents from the JVs 
indicated that they were becoming more and more aware that building relationships with 
government was of critical importance in the development of domestic markets in China. 
One respondent from a JV said:
“In the past, our marketing efforts were focused on end-users. However, the 
expansion o f the domestic market (in China) has been slow. After years o f 
experience, we have recognised we have to invest more in building 
relationships with different levels o f the Chinese government. Government 
policy changes will largely impact our market expansion and profits. 
Therefore, seeking government policy support will be more efficient than 
attempting to impact end-users, which is much more difficult in our business 
field. ” (Mr. Xiang from a Sino-A U JV)
Overall, Proposition 5 is supported, even though the differences between the two groups of 
firms are narrowing as the JVs have been learnt more about the Chinese business 
environment along with the time longer in China’s marketplace.
6.2.2.6 Objective setting -  Proposition 6
Proposition 6 suggests that CEs may tend to set long-term marketing objectives/plans 
while JVs may be more concerned with short-term marketing objectives/plans. In this 
section, the major concerns were about the type of marketing objectives and the time 
horizon of the objectives of the two types of firms. Some surprising results were found on 
this issue between the respondents from the two groups, especially on the time horizon of
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objective setting. One of the most widely recognised Chinese cultural values is long-term 
orientation. However, all the respondents from the CEs indicated that they were more 
concerned about visible objectives than long-term ones, even though some respondents 
explained that their companies did have long-term expectations, but short-term, and 
medium-short term objectives were their major targets. A vice-president of one CE said:
“The market is changing all the time. We have to he realistic and we are more 
focused on medium-short-term visible objectives. We do have long-term 
expectations - for example, our company aims to double its output in five 
years. However, we don’t set long-term profit objectives because the final 
decision-making power in pricing is not in our hands. ” (Mr. Nie from a 
private owned CE)
Other responses included:
“Long-term objectives are sometimes difficult to handle and are not realistic 
practice. We care more about short-term returns. ” (Mr. Chen from a 
state-owned CE)
“We are in the complete set industry. We have three-year marketing 
objectives. However, operationally, we must achieve short-term objectives 
that are the minimum requirement o f the Board o f Directors. Five-year 
objectives are too far away for us because there are too many uncertain 
factors in the market place. We do not have power over these factors. ”
(Mr. Zhou from a private CE)
The respondents from the JVs had different answers compared with their Chinese 
counterparts on this question and indicated that they were more concerned with 
medium-term objectives. For example, they are most concerned with objectives of two to 
five years, but long-term objectives are also prioritised:
“We have a long-term development plan which we view as a very important 
part o f our objectives and plans. However, we place much more emphasis 
on medium-term objectives (two-five years) because markets and the 
environment change fast. Many things (e.g. competitors’ practices and
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government polices) happen that we cannot predict and there are some things 
we don’t understand. ” (Ms. He from a Sino-UK JV)
“We have both long-term and short-term objectives. For example, we set the 
objective o f how much our company will expand its market share within a set 
number o f years. We also have short-term objectives. ” (Mr. Chi from a 
Sino-US JV)
Table 6.7 shows the distribution of responses from the two groups on marketing objectives. 
Table 6. 7 Marketing objectives of CEs and JVs
Frequencies
Marketing Objectives CEs (n=6) JVs (n=6)
Priority
• obtain/maintain business 1 3
• sales revenues 3
• profitability 2
• satisfy customer needs 1
• quality, costs and delivery 1
efficiency
• achieve shareholders’ benefits 1
Time horizon
• long-term ( longer than 5
years) 1
• medium-term (2-5 years) 3 5
• short-term (1 year or shorter) 3
Outlining their main marketing objectives, one of the six indigenous Chinese marketing 
executives said the aim was to “obtain/maintain market share”, three said “sales revenues”, 
and one said profitability. Respondents from the JVs answered in a variety of ways. Two of 
the six indicated their firms’ marketing objectives were to “satisfy customer needs”, one said 
“quality, costs and delivery efficiency”, one said to “achieve shareholders’ benefits”, and 
two said to “gain market share”. Obviously, the JVs were more clearly aware of their 
marketing objectives and provided their own defined aims, while most respondents from the 
CEs needed prompting about their marketing objectives by the researcher.
The results show that CEs seem to place more emphasis on medium-term and short-term 
marketing objectives, while SMJVs place more emphasis on medium and long-term 
objectives. Again, this is not in line with previous research findings. It indicates more
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research is needed to address this issue. Explanations from some of the respondents from the 
CEs include:
“We must be concerned about profits and sales revenues. This is our basic 
objective. We have more than 100 employees and we must pay their salaries 
and cover our expenses. ” (Mr. Chen from a state-owned CE)
“Our boss believes that this company should not borrow any money from  
outsiders. We have no debt; we have to raise every penny ourselves. 
Therefore, profit is very important to us. ” (Mr. Liu from a high-tech private 
owned CE)
“Weplace more emphasis on short-term objectives due to constantly 
changing markets and policies. We don’t have the power to set prices in 
the industry. (Mr. Nie from a partnership Ltd CE)
Setting long-term objectives is not realistic for us. We have a so-called 
medium-term plan, but we take our short-term plan more seriously. ” (Mr. Bao 
from a private owned CE)
Explanations from several respondents from the JVs on these issues include:
“We have been making a loss in China’s domestic markets for years since 
starting the joint venture. We expect market demand to grow in future. ” (Mr. 
Xiang from Sino-AU JV)
“We have medium- and long-term objectives. We emphasise market share.
We lost 10 million RMB last year, but this was an improvement on the 
previous year (that was 30 million RMB). ” (Mr. Xiang from Sino-AU JV)
Overall, Proposition 6 is not supported.
6.2.3 Summarising the findings of in-depth interviews and contributions to Study 2
Through the qualitative research, the similarities and differences between 
executives/marketing managers from the CEs and JVs became evident with regard to 
marketing characteristics in terms of innovation, competition/growth pattern, 
adaptability/flexibility, normativeness, opportunity seeking and resource access, and 
objective setting. Table 6.8 presents a summary of key descriptions/statements that were
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distilled from the conversations with the respondents from the CEs and JVs relating to th
six MCs.
Table 6. 8 Summary of qualitative research findings on MCs: CEs vs. JVs
Marketing Key Descriptions: Key Descriptions:
Characteristics CEs JVs
Innovativeness Understanding customers and To be leaders in technology
(Section 6.2.2.1) communicating well with quality and excellent
customers. customer services.
Competition/ Growth Have to compete for survival Must aggressively compete
(Section 6.22.2) through necessity. and seek total market
Maintaining current position and expansion. Seeking steady
seeking steady growth. growth.
Adaptability/Flexibility ®= Market and customer needs/wants Proactive action and planning
(Section 6.2.2.S) are the most important signals and are important. Keep learning.
influence on our marketing Using internal
activities. communications and
The top leader exerts great influence coordination mechanisms to
on the firm being flexible to respond to customer
customer needs and market changes. problems.
Normativeness We do use some marketing planning We have formal marketing
(Section 6.2.2.4) and processes but we have our own analysis, planning and
traditional ways. controlling processes.
Opportunity seeking ®= Relationships with government and Foreign parent company’s
and resource access customers are the most important technological strength and
(Section 6.2.2.5) source of opportunities and we local partner’s cooperation.
mostly use relationships to access Relationship with government
resources. is important.
The top
management/owner-manager plays
the most important role in this.
Objective setting More concerned with visible cs= Medium-long term
(Section 6.2.2.6) objectives. Short- to medium-term objectives.
objectives are more important.
Source: field work
It is worth mentioning that initially, there was a warm-up and opening question: “Could 
you please tell me about what marketing does in your company?” However, it was found too 
difficult to answer by the respondents. It was proved not to be practical. Therefore it was 
dropped from the question list. The research findings of Study 1 support or partially support 
the general assumption and five out of the six propositions - only the sixth proposition is 
not supported. The similarities and differences of the six marketing characteristics between
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the CEs and JVs are identified from a comparative perspective. A summary of the 
propositions examined is shown in Table 6.9.
Comparing the findings as shown in Table 6.9 and the six propositions related to the 
six MCs, the important contributions of the qualitative research to Study 2 have 
emerged. Five of the six propositions for the MCs were supported or partially 
supported by the in-depth interview findings; one is not supported. For the MCs 
which were supported, some interesting and meaningful characteristics were 
identified. Proposition 1 was that: “CEs have weaker innovativeness in their 
marketing compared with JVs. Or, CEs place less emphasis on innovation than JVs.”
Drawing from the interview conversations with the respondents (in Section 6.2.2), the 
qualitative research findings show that CEs innovate in a reactive way, while JVs 
innovate in a proactive way. The findings also provide the rationale for the hypothesis 
construction of quantitative research In the same way, the research findings portrayed 
clear features of other MCs between CEs and JVs: passive vs. aggressive with 
competition/ growth patterns, top leader-driven vs. process-driven on 
adaptability/flexibility, tendency to rely on external force vs. tendency to rely on 
internal force in opportunity seeking/resource access. Normativeness was found to 
be consistent with Proposition 4. The research findings showed the reverse result on 
Proposition 6, the time horizon of objective setting.
These research findings have provided fundamental qualitative evidence for the 
general assumption of this research that CEs may have different marketing 
characteristics (in terms of the six dimensions) compared with JVs, and that these 
MCs may be linked to cultural values. In the meantime, these findings have provided 
first-hand empirical evidence for the hypotheses formulated of Study 2. In the next 
section, these qualitative research findings were used together with existing evidence 
distilled from the literature review to formulate research hypotheses for Study 2, the 
quantitative research.
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Table 6.9 A summary of propositions examined in Study 1
Test of propositions S/D Findings on Marketing Charaeteristics: 
Similarities (S) / Differences(D)
Proposition 1 : supported 
and modified 
(Innovativeness)
Proposition 2: supported and 
modified
(Competition/Growth)
Proposition 3; supported and S/D 
modified
(Adaptability/Flexibility) D
Proposition 4: supported 
(Normativeness)
S/D Both types of SMEs indieate that they emphasize on eustomer 
needs and wants and try to match customers’ requirements 
very keenly, but the ways seem to be slightly different.
CEs: reactively  custom er needs driven.
D JVs: p ro a c tive  innovation.
Both types of SMEs compete and seek growth, but the patterns 
S/D appear to be different.
D CEs: p a ss ive  com petition an d  pu rsu it o f  s teady grow th  .
JVs: aggressive com petition and  pu rsu it o ffa s t growth.
Both types of SMEs attach importance to adaptability/ 
flexibility but the character appear to be some different.
CEs: top leader-driven, adaptable an d  flex ib le  activities in 
organisation.
JVs: p re-design ed  organisational response, mechanism driven
S/D Both groups of SMEs carry out market and customer analysis, 
internal company analysis, and have annual marketing plans 
D but some differences have been found.
CEs: variety found. Som e conduct fo rm a l marketing processes, 
som e do not.
JVs: undertake fo rm a l marketing p rocesses an d  regularly use 
planning tools.
S
D
CEs: m ostly rely on relationships with governm ents, custom ers 
an d  networks.
JVs: believe their own technological strengths, com pany 
image, p ro d u ct reputation, and  the relationship with partners.
S/D Both types of SMEs emphasise medium-term objectives but
D ranges seemed to be different and reverse results have found.
CEs: m ore concerned with setting visible m edium -short-term  
objectives.
JVs: m ore concerned with medium- term objectives and  also  
________ attach im portance to long-term  objectives.______________________
Proposition 5: supported 
(Opportunity seeking and 
resource access)
Proposition 6: not supported 
(Objective setting)
Source: field work
6.3 Hypotheses formation
The hypotheses are focused on six MCs that have been partially verified in the above 
section on the relationships between MCs and company performances. In Chapter 4, when 
formatting the propositions for Study 1, the measuring variables of MCs are diseussed
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based on literature review (section 4.5 and Table 4.5). In Study 2, the measuring variables 
for examining the six MCs are further discussed. The relationship with company 
performance is a new focus that was not addressed in Chapter 4. The overall guiding 
thought in formulating the hypothesis is that marketing eharacteristics of CEs and JVs are 
based on and eonsist of their marketing aetivities, and the characteristies are reflected in 
their marketing approaches. Therefore, in the steps to formulating the hypothesis, one of 
the main tasks is to develop the MCs into marketing activities which reflect the cultural and 
practical differences of the two groups of SMEs.
6.3.1 Marketing characteristics (MCs)
6.3.1.1 Innovation
As addressed in preceding chapters (Chapter 2 and 4), “Innovation” is one of the most 
important characteristics of entrepreneurial and SME Marketing (O’Dwyer et al., 2009a, b). 
Previous research evidence shows that sueeessful firms innovate more frequently (Hooley 
and Lynch, 1985) and that innovation is important to a firm seeking to obtain sueeess in 
today’s dynamic business environment (O’Dwyer et a l, 2009a; Lasagni, 2012). As 
addressed in section 6.2, the evidence has been found that there are differences in the 
methods and understanding of innovation between the two groups of SMEs. Although both 
CEs and JVs emphasise innovation, there is a difference in the eharacteristies of innovation 
between CEs and JVs, namely CEs are more likely to have a manner of “passive” and JVs 
to have “proaetive” innovation. To seek statistical support and “bulk” evidence to enhance 
such research findings, one main hypothesis was proposed:
HI: CEs have different innovative marketing practices compared with 
JVs.
To more clearly and aceurately identify the differenees in innovation between the two
groups of firms, more attributes related to marketing innovation are taken into account.
By combining some of the key marketing activities and practiees which make up
innovation in SME marketing that were discussed in Chapter 2 and the research findings of
Study 1, five sub-hypotheses were formed.
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In Chapter 2 section 2.2.2.1, it is discussed that a firm with marketing concept is generally 
defined as being customer and market focus (McCarthy and Perreault, 1984; Houston, 
1986). Customer and market focus is seen as an important innovative marketing variable 
because SME innovative marketing aetivities and practices, customer and market 
orientation are founded on predieting and foreeasting customer and market needs 
(Cummins, et al., 2000; O’Dwyer et al., 2009b). Positive relations between marketing 
eoncept/market and customer orientation of SME performance are found (Brooksbank et al., 
1992a; Atuahene-Gima, 1996; Reijonen, 2010). Research findings of Study 1 by the author 
appear to be that CEs are more reactively customer-needs driven, while JVs seem to be 
more proactively customer needs-driven. A comparative study by Siu et al. (2003) reveals 
that Chinese small firms in the UK are more market/customer orientated and Chinese small 
firms in HK are more production/sales orientated. These findings in some way support each 
other, from a cultural difference perspeetive, but not fully and direetly. Further empirical 
evidence is needed. Therefore, a sub-hypothesis is raised:
HI a: JVs are more market orientated than CEs.
In Chapter 2 section 2.2.2.2, the role of marketing in literature was diseussed. Importance 
attached to the role of marketing is seen as an indicator of the developing stage of a SME, 
and the importanee of marketing inereases alongside a eompany’s growth (Siu and Kirby,
1998). The role of marketing is also suggested as an indicator of whether a firm ean remain 
eompetitive within its business environment (Simpson et al., 2006). Marketing integration 
(Cummins et al., 2000) whieh is in line with the major role of marketing (Simpson et al., 
2006) and marketing orientation in a SME (Reijonen, 2010) is suggested as a critical 
element of innovative marketing that enables SMEs to maximise resource usage (Cummins 
et al., 2000). Evidenee has been found that there is a positive relationship between the role 
of marketing and company performance in SMEs and the most sueeessful companies are 
those which are marketing orientated, or which put marketing in a leading role, or 
marketing integrative SMEs (Brooksbank et al., 1992a; Siu, 2000a; Siu, et a l, 2003).
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Considering the influences of different economic systems and marketing popularity on CEs 
and JVs, the hypothesis is made:
Hlb: The marketing role in CEs may be different from that in JVs.
The capacity to innovate is a stratégie tool for those SMEs that want to maintain their 
competitive positions in the marketplaee (Laforet and Tann, 2006). The innovation strategy 
provides the management direction and guidance neeessary to ensure the correct focus on 
customer value (Yan and Chew, 2011). The rapidly changing market conditions and the 
continuing need to update the business environment drive companies to develop innovative 
mechanisms. The use of innovative strategic marketing planning is important because this 
process is dynamic and interacts with the innovation, such as the use of data-based marketing 
decision-making support. A well-planned and well-known innovative marketing strategy in 
companies helps SMEs to present unique and strong value propositions that build customer 
loyalty, and that is one of the key elements of SME innovative marketing (O’Dwyer et al., 
2009b). The research findings of Study 1 suggest that CEs and JVs seemed to have 
different patterns in the characteristics and paths of their marketing innovation, i.e. both 
“passive” and “proactive” ways of innovation manners were found (see Table 6.9). 
Therefore:
Hie: Innovative marketing strategy in JVs has better status than in CEs.
Innovation is often related to new products or processes which address eustomer needs 
more competitively and profitably than existing solutions, and comprise a key SME sueeess 
factor (O’Regan and Ghobadian, 2005). The application of new marketing methods is 
recognised as innovation (O’Dwyer et al., 2009a). Sin’s (2003) research findings reveal 
that Chinese small firms in HK innovate less frequently in product development than 
Chinese small firms in the UK, but no differences have been found in new ways to do 
business between the two groups of firms. As discussed in Chapter 2 (Section 2.3.2) and 
Chapter 4 ( Section 4.2.2), people in organisations in lower distance eultures, sueh as those 
in Great Britain, Australia, and Germany, have higher innovation motivation than those in
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higher power distanee eultures, like those of in India, Hong Kong and Taiwan ( Hofstede, 
2001; Westwood and Posner, 1997). Furthermore, the researeh result of Study 1 by the 
author suggests that JVs are more keenly focused on new produet development and in 
applying advanced technology than their Chinese counterparts (in Section 6.2.2.1). The 
rapid development and applieation of internet and communication technologies (ICT) in the 
world is proving a huge opportunity for SMEs. This is a new way of marketing. ICT 
provides SMEs with an unprecedented range of benefits, including a relatively inexpensive 
means of accessing global markets using a low-cost communication medium (Hsu et al., 
2008). Due to global eompetitiveness, having a strong presenee on the internet is a must for 
SMEs. Previous research within the area of internet adoption suggests that firms that are 
operating in international markets are more likely to use ICT than those that do not have 
foreign collaborations (Lai, 2002; Wagner et al., 2003; Hsu et al., 2008).
Hid: JVs place more emphasis on new product development and new 
ways of marketing than CEs.
Hie: JVs may tend to use new technology in marketing, i.e. using 
internet marketing more than CEs.
6.3.1.2 Competition/Growth pattern
Competition/growth pattern is one of the unavoidable issues that SMEs have to faee. It is 
also a remarkable faeet of SME marketing characteristics, as SMEs face different markets 
and competitive environments from larger firms (McCartan-Quinn and Carson, 2003). 
Although it is not clear that every company is willing to grow, however, the company 
shows willingness for growth, it has to work on it (Hemila et al., 2009). Evidence supports 
that the setting of more offensive objectives and competing more aggressively leads to 
superior company performance or sueeess (i.e. Brooksbank, 1991; Brooksbank et ah, 
1992a; O’Regan et al., 2006). As discussed in Chapter 2 (Section 2.3.2), people in different 
eultures might have different attitudes towards competition and expansion. For example, in 
Chinese culture, avoiding high unknown risk and confrontation, following the middle way 
and conservatism are generally aecepted and have deep roots in people’s thoughts (Fan, 
2000), while in Western culture, competition and ambition are eneouraged (Hofstede, 2001,
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Schwartz, 1997). It is also evidenced that cultural differences influence the 
competition/growth pattern of SMEs. For example, in a comparative study, Siu et al (2003) 
found that Chinese small firms in HK set more defensive marketing objectives than 
Chinese small firms in the UK. It was discussed in Chapter 3 (Section 3.3.3.2) that some 
Chinese SME proprietors respond to China’s uncertain regulatory environment by not fully 
expanding their businesses and trying not to be “too sueeessful” in order to avoid attracting 
the attention of local government and paying higher fees (Brandt and Zhu, 2003).
The research findings of Study 1 show that CEs tend to be passive in competing and pursue 
steady growth while JVs tend to compete aggressively expending total market (see Table
6.4) and pursue fast growth. The cultural value related difference was identified in this 
attribute of marketing between the two groups qualitatively in Study 1. More statistieal 
evidenee is worth seeking. Therefore:
H2: CEs and JVs have different eompetition/growth objectives and strategies.
H2a: CEs tend to pursue steady growth compared with JVs that tend to 
pursue growth aggressively.
H2b: CEs tend to compete passively eompared with JVs that tend to 
initiate competition.
6.3.1.3 Adaptability/Flexibility
As discussed in Chapter 2 (Section 2.2.1.3, Section 2.2.1.5 and Section 4.2.1.2), 
adaptability refers to the abilities of SMEs to adjust their offerings flexibly as 
circumstanees change and to respond to market opportunities in a timely manner through 
flexible organisational strueture, experienee (Hill, 2001a; Schindehutte and Morris, 2001), 
relationship marketing (Gilmore et al., 2001, McGrath, 2008) and networking (Gilmore et 
al., 2006), intuition (Coviello et al., 2000), and personal relationships in Chinese society 
(Bond and Hwang, 1986; Luo, 1997b; Qian and Keng, 2007). Similar to adaptability, 
flexibility has been defined as an entity’s ability to quickly and easily change its policies, 
practices or procedures in order to adapt to the diverse and changing demands of the 
environment (Verdu-Jover et al., 2006). Adaptability/Flexibility is especially important and 
a typical attribute or characteristic that relates to SME business behaviours ineluding
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marketing, and plays an important role in SME success and growth (Sehindehutte and 
Morris, 2001; Sadler-Smith et al., 2001; Eirieh, 2004). Adaptability or adaptation of 
marketing is seen as an innovation ability of SMEs by some researchers. For example, 
O’Dwyer et al. (2009a) suggest that it is more likely to eonsist of incessant supplemental 
adjustments to products, is not necessarily based on originality, and is more likely to be an 
adaptation of an existing concept or practice. Sueh adaptations form a central element of 
SMEs’ innovative marketing. As addressed in Section 4.4, adaptability is one of the key 
Chinese values related to work attitude (Kirby and Fan, 1995). Reaching consensus or 
compromise is a Chinese social orientation. Chinese SME managers often have the positive 
charaeteristics of adaptability and flexibility and hold positive attitudes on market changes 
(discussed in Seetion S.3.3.2), while in Western culture, people tend to believe in and 
follow the laws, game rules, contracts and logic (Schartz, 1997). Research findings of 
Study 1 suggest that Adaptability/Flexibility, in some degree, may be associated with 
Chinese and Western cultural values. For example, it was found that JVs view proactive 
planning as more important than adaptation or flexible reaetion, while CEs view 
Adaptability/Flexibility as equal to proactive planning.
H3: CEs have different adaptable and flexible marketing behaviours and 
methods compared with those of JVs.
The previous research suggests that simplicity of organisational structure is a key feature 
associated with successful companies (e.g. Saunders and Wong, 1985; Peters, 1987). The 
research findings of Siu (2000b), who studied small firms’ marketing approaches in 
mainland China, support this notion. However, the researeh findings of Brooksbank et al. 
(1992a, 2003) do not provide supportive evidence. Studies of the charaeteristics of SMEs in 
mainland China by Poutziouris et al. (2002) suggest that one of the features of SMEs in 
China is that they are generally on a small scale and have a simple organisational strueture. 
More evidence is needed:
H3a: CEs have a simpler or flatter marketing organisational structure than 
JVs.
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Research by Hooley and Lyneh (1984, 1985), Baker (1987), and Brooksbank et al. (1992a, 
2003) suggests that higher performing companies are characterised by greater 
organisational flexibility. The research findings by Siu et al. (2003) did not find statistical 
evidence that Chinese small firms in HK have significant differences on this issue from 
those in the UK. However, as has been discussed in Chapter 3, the SME owner-managers 
in mainland China generally have the positive charaeteristics of adaptability and flexibility 
given the unique socio-cultural conditions (Hou, 2004). The exploratory research findings 
show that more indigenous Chinese SMEs have job responsibilities overlapping between 
marketing and other functions which might imply Chinese firms have more flexible 
inter-funetional organisational structure and co-operation.
H3b: Inter-funetional cooperation in CEs is more flexible than that in 
JVs.
The previous research (e.g. Szarka, 1990; Hill, 2001a) suggests that personal eontact 
networks are fundamental for SMEs doing business. They rely on interactive marketing 
methods communicated largely by word-of-mouth and monitor marketing by gathering ad 
hoc information through informal networks (Hill, 2001a). Research findings related to 
Chinese socio-eulture show that networking is the most important social business resource 
and Chinese SMEs have strong personal and family networks linked to suppliers, 
eustomers, and finaneiers (Poutziourit et al, 2002). The Chinese generally aeeept the fact 
that nothing can be done in China without Guanxi (relations) (Ju, 1995). The research 
findings of Study 1 show that networking is given more importanee by CEs than by JVs. 
CEs seemed more flexible in the use of methods and forms, sueh as temporary teams and 
inter-funetional job responsibilities, to respond to ehanges and problems than JVs, whieh 
mainly rely on internal and regular communieation ehannels.
H3c: CEs use more networking and personal contact dealing with 
business environments and changes than JVs.
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6.3.1.4 Normativeness
“Normativeness” seems an unusual expression. However, if we look at the coimotations it 
carries, it makes sense. Normativeness, here, refers to a phenomenon that has attracted 
attention in SME marketing literature, namely that SMEs conduct formal marketing 
planning and processes in terms of following strategic marketing planning processes and 
using marketing planning tools (Hill and McGowan, 1999; Hill, 2001a). As discussed in 
Chapter 2 (i.e. Section 2.2.1), this is a debatable topic in SME marketing and evidence 
found by previous research was very inconsistent. On the one hand, it is widely accepted 
that SMEs, which are under severe financial and human resource constraints, lack 
specialised marketing expertise, influencing the way in which they informally implement 
the marketing planning process. As a result, they prefer simple, pragmatic and intuitive 
marketing planning over complexity and formality (Carson, 1990; McCarton-Quinn and 
Carson, 2003). The previous empirical evidence shows that no significant relationship 
was found between the use of planning activities by small business owner/managers and 
performance (Robinson and Pearce, 1983; Brooksbank et al., 1992a; French et a l, 2004). 
On the other hand, some researchers argue the importance of planning for SMEs, since it 
clarifies management thoughts, provides a sense of direction and introduces a marketing 
perspective to activities such as setting objectives, motivating and directing staff, 
establishing priorities, improving the quality of market knowledge, and building formal 
networks (Simpson et al., 2006; Hill 2001b; Carson and Cromie, 1989; Hill and McGowan,
1999). Evidence found a relationship between formal strategic planning and small and new 
enterprise survival and success (Jones, 1982; Bracker, et al, 1988; Kraus et a l, 2008). Given 
these debates discussed above, which can always be a trigger for more research, the present 
research is attracted to whether more interesting findings will be found related to cultural 
difference. As discussed in Chapter 2 (Section 2.3.2) and Chapter 4 (Section 4.4), when 
dealing with the marketing environment, Chinese cultural values of belief in personal 
relationships, and the power of government (Kirby and Fan, 1995) might influence CE 
managers to pay more attention to or invest more in such relationships but pay less attention 
to or invest less on their planning and implantation of strategic formal marketing plans. In the 
contrast, in Western culture, people tend to believe more in laws, rules and contracts 
(Schwartz, 1997) and their own ability (Hofstede, 2001). Furthermore, Study 1 of the
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research found that apparent differences existed in “Normativeness” between the sampled 
CEs and JVs. All the sampled JVs claimed that they undertook formal marketing 
processes and regularly used planning tools. However, varied practices were found in 
their Chinese counterparts, some of which did use these practices, some did not, and 
some did to different degrees (see Chapter 5, section 5.7.4). Therefore:
H4: CEs are less aware and use less formal marketing processes than JVs.
To obtain a more detailed profile of the formal strategic marketing planning processes and 
activities undertaken by CEs and JVs, some constructed elements proposed by Brooksbank 
et al., (1992a) were considered; namely spending on marketing research, conducting 
marketing analysis, the extent of formal marketing planning, and the use of strategic 
marketing planning tools or services.
Previous research findings (e.g. Rafiq and Pallet, 1996; Brooksbank et al., 1992a) suggest 
that better performing companies make greater use of marketing research in their planning 
activities. Brooksbank et al. (1992a) find that company performance is associated with 
self-generated market research, not the use of commissioned research. Research evidence 
found by Siu et al. (2003) indicates that Chinese small firms in HK and the UK use 
marketing research in planning differently. The exploratory research shows that JVs 
conduct quite detailed and formal marketing research.
H4a: JVs may be keener on marketing research than CEs.
The empirical evidence (e.g. Hedley, 1977; Hooley et ah, 1984) suggests that successful 
firms are generally more aware of their existence and make greater use of them in planning 
their activities. Research by Brooksbank et al. (1992a) reveals that there is a significant 
relationship between company performance and the usage of the six marketing planning 
tools, namely SWOT (Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats) analysis, the 
experience curve, PLC analysis (Product Life Circle), Portfolio Planning Matrices, the 
PIMS Study, and the Marketing Audit in UK medium-sized firms. The research results of 
Siu et al. (2003) show that Chinese small firms in the UK are more aware of and make
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greater use of strategic planning tools than Chinese small firms in HK. The findings of 
Study 1 of the research suggest that JVs tend more regularly to undertake formal marketing 
processes and use planning tools than CEs.
H4b: CEs are less strategic marketing-planning oriented than JVs: e.g. CEs 
use less formal marketing planning and make less use of strategic 
marketing planning tools than JVs.
Previous research, for example, by Hooley et al. (1990) and Brooksbank et al. (1992a, 
2003) suggests that higher-performing firms pay more attention to comprehensive situation 
analysis than those lower-performing firms in the UK. Comparing Chinese small firms in 
HK and the UK on this issue, the research by Siu et al. (2003) found no differences 
between the two. However, the research objectives of Siu et al. (2003) were all Chinese 
small firms though they were in HK and the UK geographically. Their internal cultural 
roots might have more similarities, while JVs may have received more Western cultural 
and business traditional and professional influence that may cause them to give different 
importance to viewing the situation analysis compared with their Chinese counterparts.
H4c: CEs pay less attention to comprehensive situation analysis 
compared with JVs.
Carson (1985) suggests that SMEs have the characteristics of limited resources and lack of 
special expertise in marketing. Huang and Brown (1999) state that the most frequent 
problems in SMEs are promotion and market research. However, Hill (2001b) finds that the 
SMEs not only engage in formal and conventional marketing practices, notably marketing 
planning, but also place emphasis on control and system reporting, because of 
environmental changes in SME marketing practices over a 15-year period. Apparently, 
there is room for debate. Moreover, the practices of marketing research and consulting 
services were created by Western countries, while marketing consulting companies in 
China only started after 1984 and the service qualities are still low (Wang 2000; Liu 2006). 
We can probably assume that Chinese firms are less aware of the use of marketing services
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than their Western counterparts. It would be interesting to know whether there are any 
differences between CEs and JVs on employing outside marketing services.
H4d: CEs make less use of ongoing marketing information 
systems than JVs.
The organisational structure of the company or division reflects a marketing philosophy 
(Kotler, 1977). Whether a firm has a marketing department is seen an indication of the 
importance attached to marketing, as evidenced by representation in the senior corporate 
decision-making body (Hooley et al., 1990). As SMEs develop, they will have their own 
marketing experts or full-time marketing staff and have marketing departments (Carson, 
1985). It is generally recognised that putting an organisational structure in place helps 
marketing employees and other employees of the company to understand the role of each 
person in the marketing department. Chang and Holt (1991) reveal in their case study 
approach that, in a successful Taiwanese medium-sized computer firm, a formal structure 
can be observed in the internal hierarchies of individual departments. It would be 
interesting to know the similarities or differences between the two groups of sample firms.
H4e: CEs have different marketing organisational structures compared with 
JVs.
6.3.1.5 Opportunity seeking/Resource access
As discussed in Chapter 2 (Section 2.2.1.3 and Section 2.2.1.5), opportunity seeking and
resource access are very important abilities for SME executives and marketing directors
(Hill and LaForge, 1992, Hills and Hultman, 2011) given their limited financial resources,
expertise, impact and size (Carson and Cromie, 1989; Schindhutte et al., 2008; Gilmore,
2011). To overcome such shortcomings, it is observed that SMEs seem to have an intuitive
ability to anticipate changes and opportunities in marketplaces and are fundamentally an
opportunity-driven and opportunity-seeking way of thinking and acting (Collinson and
Shaw, 2001; Morris et al., 2002; Gilmore, 2011). Networking is well recognised as an
important way for SME owner-managers to expand marketing expertise and knowledge
(Gilmore and Carson, 1999; Gilmore et al., 2006). Both formal and informal networking
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are important for SMEs, because they can help SME owner-managers use their limited 
resources and compete more effectively with more powerful companies (Chetty and Holm, 
2000; Gilmore et al., 2001; Gilmore et al., 2006).
Besides the above-mentioned common natures of SMEs noted in Western literature, the 
present research further concerns the methods CEs and JVs are mostly likely to use to seek 
opportunities and access resources. Under Chinese culture (discussed in Chapter 2, Section
2.3.4), people believe in personal relationships (Fan, 2000) and rely on networking and 
Yuan - fate, predetermination, and external control (Siu, 2008) that might influence them in 
the way they approach marketing opportunities and access scarce resources. However in 
Western cultures, with their longer histories of business legislative and business contractual 
systems, people may tend to rely on competitive business contracts and bidding processes. 
They may also tend to rely more on their intuitive abilities to anticipate changes in 
marketplaces and their specialism in certain industries or markets, especially for those JVs 
seeking to venture abroad. Study 1 finds that the respondents from the CEs say that 
relationships with governments and customers are their most important resources and paths 
to gain business opportunities and access resources, while SMSFJVs believe their 
technological strengths, company image, product reputation, and the relationships with 
their partners are important for their opportunities and resource access. Therefore:
H5: CEs and JVs are different in the methods they use for opportunity 
seeking and resource access.
H5a: CEs use different ways to seek markets and customers 
compared with JVs.
H5b: CEs rank and use relationships in business environments 
differently compared with JVs.
6.3.1.6 Objective setting
Objective setting is an attribute that more often relates to SME performance and cultural 
differences in the SME literature (discussed in Chapter 2, Section 2.2.2). The research 
results of Brooksbank et al. (1992a) reveal that higher-performing UK small firms set
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longer-term profit objectives. The research of Siu (2000b) shows that there is a statistically 
significant relationship between the time horizon of profit objectives and company 
performance of Chinese small firms in mainland China. The empirical research of Hofstede 
(2001) and the critical study by Fan (2000) suggest that the Chinese have high long-term 
orientation, but Chinese firms are often criticised for failing to engage in long-term 
planning in the real business world. As discussed in Chapter 3 (Section 3.3.3), the failure 
rate of SMEs was high for several reasons: for example, the business environment in 
mainland China was changing rapidly, the failed SMEs had no long-term planning 
arrangements, and business objectives were often changeable, etc. (Lin 2003). The research 
findings of Study 1 show that CEs place more emphasis on medium- and short-term 
marketing objectives, while JVs place more emphasis on longer-term marketing objectives.
H6: CEs set objectives in different ways compared with JVs.
H6a: CEs set shorter-term profit objectives than JVs
It was evidenced that higher-performing small- and medium-sized firms set more offensive, 
aggressive objectives (Brooksbank et al., 1992a). In a comparative study, Siu et al. (2003) 
found that Chinese small firms in HK set more defensive marketing objectives than 
Chinese small firms in the UK. It was also discussed in Chapter 3 that some Chinese SME 
proprietors respond to China’s uncertain regulatory environment by not fully expanding 
their businesses and by trying not to be “too successful” in order to avoid attracting the 
attention of local government and paying higher fees (Brandt and Zhu, 2003).
H6b: CEs set more defensive marketing objectives than JVs.
6.3.2 Relations between MCs and company performance
As previously stated, this research aims to build a better and deeper understanding of the 
marketing practices of CEs and JVs both academically and practically. There is a further 
aim - to contribute to the improvement of the marketing performance of the two types of 
firms. Therefore, examining the relations between MCs and company performance 
becomes another focus of Study 2.
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As discussed in Chapter 2 (Section 2.2.2.3), the terms “performance” and “success” are 
often closely linked and used as synonyms (Reijonen and Komppula, 2010). Performance 
is the consequence of effective marketing capabilities. As discussed in Chapter 2, financial 
metrics are usually the first tool to be employed to evaluate marketing performance in 
Western literature (Ambler and Wang, 2003), even though financial performance and 
marketing performance have different focuses. Marketing performance represents items 
like sales, growth and market share, whereas financial performance more explicitly refers 
to profitability and rate of return on investment (Merrilees, et a l, 2011). It is also suggested 
that among measures of comparison with competition, market share is especially prominent, 
owing to the belief that predicts cash flow and profitability (Ambler and Wang, 2003). 
Sometimes marketing performance and financial performance are combined as part of a 
single, one-dimensional performance measure (Weerawardena, 2003). It is evidenced that 
SME financial performance positively relates to marketing performance (Merrilees et al, 
2011). Therefore, this research uses a self-assessed and combined performance metric as 
a company performance measurement.
Previous research evidence has suggested that there is a correlation between innovation and 
company success (i.e. Brooksbank et a l, 1992a; Banbury and Mitchell, 1995; O’Dwyer et 
al, 2009a; Lasagni, 2012).
H7: SMEs’ performance is positively correlated with their 
innovativeness.
H7a: Higher-performing SMEs are those which are more 
market oriented.
H7b: Higher-performing SMEs are those which place 
marketing in a leading role.
H7c: Higher-performing SMEs are those which place 
emphasis on new product development and new ways of 
marketing.
H7e: Higher-performing SMEs use more internet marketing.
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Strong Competition ability and Growth are seen as signals of the success of a firm 
(discussed in Section 2.2.1.2) , and growth is typically equated with high performance, and 
therefore owners stand to gain a monetary return from such developments (Dobbs and 
Hamilton, 2007). Although it is not clear yet and is arguable whether all SMEs pursue 
competition advantages or growth, at least growth offers the opportunity for financial gain, 
and it also increases a firm’s chance of survival (Davidsson and Delmar, 2006). 
Accordingly, growth is seen as a way to both improve and protect the income of firm 
owners (Dobbs and Hamilton, 2007).
H8: SMEs’ performance is correlated with their competition/growth 
abilities and patterns.
H8a: Higher-performing SMEs tend to compete more
aggressively and pursue fast growth.
H8b: Higher-performing SMEs are those which win market share 
from competitors.
Adaptability/Flexibility (discussed in Sections 2.2.1.3, 2.2.1.5 and 4.2.2) play an important 
role in SME success and growth (Schindehutte and Morris, 2001; Sadler-Smith et al., 2001; 
Eirich, 2004) and are seen as an innovation ability of SMEs (O’Dwyer et ah, 2009a). Some 
evidence suggests that higher-performing companies are characterised by greater 
organisational flexibility (Brooksbank et al., 1992a, 2003) though there were debated 
evidence found (i.e. Siu, et al., 2003).
H9: SMEs’ performance is positively correlated with their
adaptability/flexibility.
H9a: Higher performance is correlated with simpler marketing 
organisational structures.
H9b: Higher-performing SMEs tend to use more flexible ways of 
communicating and co-operating inter-functionally.
H9c: Higher-performing SMEs tend to use more external networking.
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There is also evidence that Normativeness, namely undertaking formal strategic marketing 
planning, is likewise associated with higher performance of firms (Brooksbank et al.,
1992a, 2003). More SMBs have been found to use formal marketing planning tools and
methods when doing business (Hill, 2001b).
HIO: SMEs’ performance is positively correlated with the use of formal 
marketing processes and planning tools.
HlOa: Higher-performing SMEs may spend more on marketing 
research.
HI Ob: Higher-performing SMEs tend to conduct more formal 
marketing processes in terms of marketing research, 
planning and analysis.
Networking (discussed in Section 2.2.1.5) is well recognised as an important way for SME 
owner-managers to expand marketing expertise and knowledge (Gilmore and Carson, 1999; 
Gilmore et al., 2006). The ways to Seek opportunities and Access resources whether 
associated with firms’ performance are still unclear, and this would be worth further 
exploration.
H ll: Higher-performing SMEs make more use of networking and 
relationships.
It is evidenced that Objective Setting has a correlation with company performance in terms 
of time horizon and whether offensive/aggressive objectives are set (Brooksbank et al., 
1992a), with certain cultural links in HK and the UK (Siu, et al., 2003).
HI2: Higher-performing SMEs tend to set longer-term objectives.
6.3.3 Summarising the hypotheses and variables for Study 2
Based on the literature review (Chapter 2), research framework (Chapter 4), and research 
findings of Study 1, a research operational framework for Study 2, the quantitative study, is 
drawn out. Table 6.10 shows the research hypotheses and variables for Study 2.
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Table 6.10 Research hypotheses and variables for Study 2
Hypotheses Items Samples*
Dependent variables Independent variables CEs/JVs
176/84
MCs
HI MCI: Innovation Ql— Q6
Hla Business philosophy Ql
Hlb Role of marketing in Q2
organisation
Hlc Innovative marketing strategy Q3
Hid New product development Q4
New ways of marketing Q5
Hie Use of internet Q6
H2: MC2: Q7 — Q8
Competition/Growth
Pattern
Current marketing objectives Q7
Strategic focus Q8
H3: MC3: Adaptability/ Q9 — Q ll
Flexibility
H3a Level of marketing organisation Q9
H3b Inter-flmctional QIO
communication/co-operation
H3c Use of networking Q ll
H4: MC4: Normativeness QI2 — Q18
H4a Conducting of marketing Q12
research
H4b Use of marketing planning aids Q13
H4c Carrying out marketing analysis QI4
H4d Using ongoing QI5-QI6
intelligence-gathering systems
H4e Marketing department setting Q17-Q18
and planning extensions
H5: MC5: Opportunity QI9 — Q20
Seeking and Resource
Access
H5a Access to customers and markets
Q19
H5b Ranking and use of Q20
relationships
H6: MC6: Objective Q21— Q22
Setting
H6a Time horizon of objective Q21
H6b Type of objective Q22
To be continued
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To be continued from  last page
Dependent variables Independent variables CEs/JVs
176/84
Correlations Company performance 
(CP)
Q24
H7: MCl&CP Innovation (Q l— Q6)
H7a (Q1,Q24) Market orientated Ql
H7b (Q2,Q24) Leading role of marketing Q2
H7c (Q4-Q5, Q24) Emphasis on new product 
development and new ways of 
marketing
Q4-Q5
H7d (Q6,Q24) Use of more internet marketing Q6
H8: MC2& CP Competition/growth pattern 
(Q7— Q8)
H8a (Q7, Q24) More aggressive competition Q7
H8b (Q8,Q24) Winning market share from 
competitors
Q8
H9: MC3& CP Adaptability/Flexibility 
(Q9 — Q ll)
H9a (Q9, Q24) Simpler marketing 
organisational structure
Q9
H9b (Q10,Q24) Using more flexible ways of 
communicating and 
co-operating inter-functionally
QIO
H9c (Q11,Q24) Using more external networking Q ll
HIO: MC4 &CP Normativeness
(Q12-Q18)
HlOa (Q12, Q24) Conducting marketing research Q12
HlOb (Q13-18, Q24) Conducting more formal 
marketing processes
Q13-Q18
Hll: MC5 & CP 
(Q20, Q24)
Making more use of 
relationships
Q20
H12: MC6 & CP Setting longer-term objectives Q22
*176 samples for CEs, 84 samples for JVs. 
Source: Present author
6.4 Summary
Bearing in mind the principal goal of exploring cultural influences on the marketing 
practices of CEs and JVs, this chapter began with verifying the relevant Chinese and 
Western cultural values, and the cultural values-linked SME marketing characteristics 
based on the literature review; and followed the conceptual framework proposed by the
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researcher in Chapter 4. Six key cultural value-linked marketing characteristics (MCs), 
namely. Innovativeness, Competition/Growth pattern, Adaptability/Flexibility, 
Normativeness, Opportunity seeking/Resource access, and Objective setting, were 
qualitatively examined through a semi-structured questionnaire/in-depth interview with 12 
executives/marketing managers/owners of CEs and JVs (six for each group of firms).
The important contributions of Study 1 are:
1) having qualitatively explored and identified that there is a link between cultural 
values and marketing practices, and that the relevant cultural values shape the 
marketing characteristics of CEs and JVs.
2) having found some significant and meaningful differences on certain marketing 
characteristics between the two groups of SMEs.
3) having formulated research hypotheses for quantitative research in the next step. 
Next, the research findings of the quantitative study are presented that portray a clear and 
precise picture about “What” marketing practices of CEs and JVs to be.
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CHAPTER SEVEN RESEARCH FINDINGS OF STUDY TWO:
A Structured Questionnaire Survey
7.1 Introduction
In Chapter 6, qualitative evidence has been found that there are similarities and differences 
existing in the six marketing characteristics (MCs) between CEs and JVs. This study 
(Study 2) seeks more accurate and quantitative evidence on marketing practices of the two 
groups of SMEs, as well as a potential contribution for improving their marketing 
performance. Study 2 is aimed at:
(1) providing statistical and empirical evidence supporting the research findings of 
Study 1. Namely, to provide a systematic, accurate picture of current marketing 
practices of CEs and JVs in China in a comparative manner;
(2) identifying the correlations between company performance and marketing 
characteristics of the two groups of firms.
As addressed in Chapter 5, quantitative approaches are valuable at the descriptive level. 
Descriptive quantitative treatments leading to more refined quantitative analysis can be key 
steps in the process of constructing satisfying explanations and in effect, quantitative 
elements add ‘bulk’ to the findings (Curran and Blackburn, 2001: p. 102). Siu and Kirby 
(1998) also suggest that the quantitative research methods will help identify the specific 
marketing practices of small firms. To obtain a more accurate and comprehensive picture of 
marketing practices of CEs and SJVs, the quantitative research method is used in Study 2. 
This chapter reports on the quantitative research analysis process and research findings.
A computer assistant software package, SPSS 21 was used for processing the data of the 
study. Mann-Whitney U Test, which is also known as Wilconxon Mann-Whitney Test 
(following will be simplified as MW test), was used to examine the similarities and
differences of marketing practices between CEs and JVs. The Spearman Correlation
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Coefficient Test was used to examine the relationships between company performance and 
marketing practices (characteristics). Before presenting the results of the survey, the 
reliability evaluating results on the questionnaire survey measures by using Cronbach’s 
alpha analysis is presented in the next section.
7.2 Results of reliability and validity of the measures
7.2.1 Internal consistency of the measures
As discussed in chapter 5 (section 5.6.6.1), the survey measures used in the current research 
were adapted, restructured and extended by the researcher from previous studies and based 
on Study 1 of this research. Most of these measures were built on a sound theoretic basis 
and proved by other researchers. These measures were also examined qualitatively through 
the pilot-test of the current research. Therefore, these measures were believed to have 
reasonably good reliability and validity. However, in the later stage, more considerations 
were taken into account; that is, since these measures were restructured and extended, to a 
certain degree, they became a new set of measures, therefore having obtained a more 
rigorous research result angle, a re-evaluation or retroactive evaluation of their reliability in 
a statistical analytic way is believed to be meaningful. Thus, Cronbach’s Alpha analysis 
was conducted with the total samples by using SPSS 21 and mainly focused on four 
multiple item constructors. The Cronbach’s alpha values of the four multiple item 
measures, namely “innovativeness” (MCI), “adaptability/flexibility” (MC3), 
“normativeness” (MC4) and “opportunity seeking/resource access” (MC5) 
are.517, .360, .757, and .694. The alpha value of performance is 0.848. Another two 
measure constructs, namely “competition/growth patterns” (MC2) and “objective setting” 
(MC6) are not multiple item measures (they only have two measures within each construct), 
therefore Cronbach’s alpha value is not useable for evaluating their internal consistency and 
construct validity (Malhotra, 1999). The Cronbach’s Alpha analysis results are presented 
in Appendix 8.
As can be seen in Appendix 8, the measures of MC4 and MC5 display reasonably good 
reliability with Cronbach’s alpha values .757 and .698 which exceed the common
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acceptable level of measure reliability (.50-.60) for exploratory or preliminary research 
(Peterson, 1994; Xu, 2004). The construct of MCI is at an acceptable level with Cronbach’s 
alpha value of .517. For research of an exploratory nature, therefore, these constructs of the 
measures are believed to be reliable. The another multiple item construct with relatively low 
reliability is MC3 (Cronbach’s alpha value =.360). Although this construct showed lower 
Cronbach’s alpha value than the acceptable level, however, the researcher of the current 
study decided to keep this item. The reasons are: first, it is still slightly higher than the 
rejected level suggested by Xu (2004), that when Cronbach’s alpha is lower than 0.350 it 
should be rejected. Second, the respondents were from two different groups, and these 
inconsistencies in the answers maybe reflect the differences of the two groups’ responses to 
the measures. Third, it was a new attempt to use the scale to examine one of the cultural value 
linked MCs. It is worth being given another chance to see how the “real world” responds to 
these measures.
7.2.2 Construct validity
To analyse the construct validity of the four multiple item measures of the six MCs, 
item-to-total correlation coefficient alpha values on the whole samples were evaluated. As 
the results, the item-to-total correlation coefficient values of the six MCs and company 
performance were found to range from. 146 to.459 for “innovativeness” (MC1),.053 to.322 
for “adaptability/flexibility” (MC3), -.689 to .639 for “normativeness” (MC4), -.125 to.690 
for “opportunity seeking/resource access” (MC5), .109 for “objective setting” and -.361 
to .765 for “company performance”. The results are presented in Appendix 8. Four negative 
coefficients were found from the constructs; they are “how many levels of the marketing 
organisation in your company” in MC3 dimension (Coefficient Alpha = -.005), “whether or 
not you conduct marketing research” in MC4 dimension (Coefficient Alpha = -.689), 
“exhibition” in MC5 dimension (Coefficient Alpha = -.122) and “importance of 
relationship with government” in MC5 (Coefficient Alpha = -.125).
According to Shaw and Young (2004), merely deleting the negative item-to-total score 
correlation coefficients would enhance the reliability and validity of a test. However, for
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this current study, special care needs be taken because simply deleting items could cause 
observation points to be lost on some important features of MCs of the two groups. For 
example, the view on “importance of relationship with government” might be an important 
point observed on cultural values of the Chinese and Western societies. Excluding this item 
might mean a chance is missed to see the possible differences. Considering their roles and 
features in the constructs of these negative coefficients, and the results of Cronbach’s Alpha 
analysis on the reliability of the measures, the researcher of this current study decided to 
make a comparison between two groups with both total constructs and separate measures in 
order to see total and detailed pictures between the two groups of SME in their marketing 
characteristics and company performance. The negative coefficient alpha values were only 
deleted when the total score was analysed with each constructor. Those items in the scales 
with relatively low value to total correlation were also paid special attention during the MW 
testing and Spearman correlation coefficient analysis.
7.3 The results of hypothesis testing
As described in Chapter 5, to test the hypotheses, a questionnaire survey was undertaken in 
order to collect the primary data for Study 2. In the end, 260 valid questionnaires were 
collected, 176 from CEs and 84 fi*om JVs in Chongqing area, China. The details of survey 
design, sampling and implementation are described in Chapter 5. The next sections present 
the statistical analysis results on the hypotheses that were formatted by this researcher 
based on the literature review and research findings of Study 1 (see chapter 6).
7.3.1 The testing results of integrate measuring constructs
Testing the contributions or influences of whole constructors of variables can provide quick 
and overall pictures of MCs and inter-relationships of the variables. Therefore, this current 
study started the testing on whole constructors and the total score of the variables.
Findings on total score o f comparison o f six MCs between CEs and JVs
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To see a quick and overall picture of the differences and similarities of the six MCs of CEs 
and JVs, the Mann-Whitney U test (from now on called the MW test) was taken on the total 
score of the six MCs for two groups. The total scores were obtained through two steps: 
First, assign score value on each item of measures according to their meanings and degrees. 
Second, use SPSS computing variable function to calculate the total score of each 
dimension. The results are shown in Table 7.1. Significant differences are found on four of 
the six MCs either at .01 or .05 levels; these are MCs of “innovativeness (MCI)” (Z value = 
-3.695, p value =.000), “competition/growth pattern (MC2) ” (Z value = -5.172, p value 
=.000), “normativeness (MC4) ” (Z value = -2.682, p value = .007), “opportunity seeking
MCI MC2 MC3 MC4 MC5 MC6
Mann-Whitney U 3940.000 4161.500 5033.000 209.000 113.000 6357.000
W ilcoxon W 18305.000 19737.500 7661.000 989.000 249.000 9927.000
Z -3.659*** -5.172*** -.273 -2.682*** -2.350** -1.593
Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .000 .785 .007 .019 .111
a. Grouping Variable: Chinese Indigenous SMEs /Sino-Foreign Joint ventures.
***. Significant level at 0.01, ** significant level at 0.05, *Significant level at 0.10.
and resource access (MC5) ” (Z value = -2.235, p value =.019). No significant differences 
were found on the other two total scores of MCs, “adaptability/flexibility (MC3)” and 
“objective setting (MC6”), between the two groups of SMEs. Hypotheses of HI, H2, H4, 
and H5 are supported by the MW test results on the total score of MCs between CEs and 
JVs, in which the hypotheses assumed CEs and JVs to have different characteristics of 
marketing practices in such aspects. H2 and H6 are not supported. However, the results 
of the MW test only indicate whether there are significant differences existing or not 
between the two groups of SMEs, but do not tell what the differences are.
To obtain a direct and integrative evaluation on the MCs of CEs and JVs, a comparison on
the total score values on six MCs was analysed and presented. The mean of the total
scores of the six MCs of both groups was calculated and compared. Moreover, the grouped
median is believed to be less impacted by the extreme scoring, while it is suggested that the
median can be the best estimator to estimate mean and range when the sample size is larger
than 25 (Hozo et al., 2005). This research used both mean and grouped median as the
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estimator to evaluate the score distribution of the samples. Through SPSS 21, first, the total 
scores of each dimension of the six MCs were calculated, and then the mean and grouped 
medians of measures in each MC were obtained.
Table 7.2 shows the comparison of the total score values of the six MCs of CEs and JVs. 
The higher scores indicate better or stronger MCs as the questionnaire design followed this 
logic and coding in this way. From table 7.2, it is seen that JVs exhibited higher scores
M easure Nam e Frequencies Score values 
CEs JVs
Results
Innovativeness ( M CI) Mean 15.72 16.96
Grouped Median 15.60 17.71 JVs > CEs
Lowest -Highest 10-22 8-20
Competition/Growth Pattern Mean 5.77 6.65
(MC2) Grouped Median 5.79 6.63 JVs >  CEs
Lowest -Highest 2 - 9 4 -1 0
Adaptability/Flexibility Mean 7.03 7.00
(MC3) Grouped Median 6.78 7.00 CEs f^JVs
Lowest -Highest 5-11 4 -9
Normativeness (MC4) Mean 55.23 62.95
Grouped Median 53.71 65.17 JVs >  CEs
Lowest -Highest 41-72 52-68
Opportunity seeking/Resource Mean 29.82 24.81 CEs > JVs
access (MC5) Grouped Median 30.60 25.86
Lowest -Highest 18-34 16-33
Objective Setting (MC6) Mean 4.63 4.36 CEs >JVs
Grouped Median 4.73 4.42
Lowest -Highest 2 -7 2-8
on three MCs than CEs, namely innovation (MCI), competition/growth pattern (MC2), and 
normativeness (MC4), while CEs were shown to have higher scores than JVs on 
opportunity seeking and resource access (MC5) and objective setting (MC6). Both groups 
showed similar scores on adaptability/flexibility (MC3). However, it is worth knowing 
more details about what the differences and similarities are. In the following sections, the 
variables and the relationships will be analyzed and presented separately.
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Findings on correlations between the six MCs and company performance 
To find the correlations between the whole constructs of the six MCs and company 
performance of CEs and JVs, two types of Spearman’s correlation coefficient tests were 
taken with both the whole sample and CEs and JVs separately. Table 7.3 shows the results 
of Spearman’s correlation coefficient test on the six MCs and company performance for 
whole samples.
Table 7. 3 The results of Spearman’s correlation coefficient between six MCs and
Items Correlations MCI MC2 MC3 MC4 MC5 MC6
Company
performance
Spearman's rho 
Correlation Coefficient
.038 .078 -.018 .144 .082 .048
compared with 
competitors
Sig. (2-tailed)
.562 .219 .793 .284 .609 .447
Company
performanee
Spearman's rho 
Correlation Coefficient
.073 .069 .051 .198 .169 .052
compared with own 
company in last 
year
Sig. (2-tailed)
.269 .277 .456 .136 .290 .414
No significant positive correlations were found between the six MCs of the whole samples 
(total scores) and company performance. Table 7.4 presents the results of Spearman’s 
correlation coefficient between six MCs and company performance for CEs and JVs 
separately. As it can be seen, no significant positive correlations were found between for 
most of the MCs and company performance both of CEs and JVs, except significant 
correlation was found with JVs on MC6.
Table 7.4 The results of Spearman’s correlation coefficient between six MCs and company
Items Correlations MCI MC2 MC3 MC4 MC5 MC6
CEs JVs CEs JVs CEs JVs CEs JVs CEs JVs CEs JVs
Company
performance
Spearman's rho 
Correlation Coefficient .077 .038 .064 .129 -.037 -.016 .267 -.295 .325 -.020 -.063 .300**
compared with 
competitors
Sig. (2-tailed) .322 .758 .404 .259 .661 .892 .105 .220 .113 .941 .417 .006
Company
performance
Spearman's rho 
Correlation Coefficient .122 -.083 .035 .041 .040 .043 .185 .149 .365 .110 .128 -.131
compared with own 
company in last year
Sig. (2-tailed) .114 .515 .641 .727 .634 .720 .258 .542 .072 .685 .094 .248
Significant level at 0.01, * significant level at 0.05.
The findings of the total score of the correlation test did not tell much (no significant
differences were found), therefore, the separate index analysis on the six MCs and company
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performance was considered to be necessary. The following sections discuss and present 
the findings of the separate index analysis.
7.3.2 Hypothesis testing on separate variables: Six MCs
The hypotheses are formulated in Chapter 6 and presented in Table 6.10. Following, the 
testing results of these are presented.
7.3.2.1 Innovativeness
To test innovativeness, one main hypothesis and five sub-hypotheses were made. Two 
questions on the best description of the company’s marketing approach and role of 
marketing were asked (See Appendix 6). Two independent samples of the MW test were 
taken by using an SPSS 21 software package. The result of the MW test is presented in 
Table 7.5. No statistically significant difference was found in the marketing concept (Z 
value = -0.906, p value =0.365) and role of marketing in the company (Z value = -0.568, p 
value =0.568) between CEs and JVs. Thus, H la and H lb are not supported. Even though 
the there is no significant difference found between the two types of firms, the smaller 
similarities and differences may be worth knowing. In Fig. 7.1, it can be seen that the 
highest percentage of the respondents, 44.3% of CEs and 45.2% of JVs, indicated that they 
hold “Endeavour to offer the best/ special product in the industry we are in”. Firms holding 
such a marketing concept are considered to have a product orientation (e.g. Kotler, 1977; 
Hooley et al, 1984; Brooksbank et al., 1992a; Rafiq and Pallett, 1996).
Table 7. 5 MW test statistics^ : Business philosophy/marketing 
approach and role of marketing
Marketing Concept
Role o f  Marketing in your 
company
Mann-Whitney U 6911.000 7088.000
Wilcoxon W 22487.000 10658.000
Z -.906 -.571
Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed) .365 .568
a. Grouping Variable: Chinese Indigenous SMEs /Sino-Foreign Joint ventures
The second highest percentage of the answers, 31.3% of CEs and 33.7% of JVs, is “place
major emphasis on prior analysis of market needs, adapting our products to meet them if
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necessary”; these firms are eonsidered as market/customer-driven oriented. A lower 
percentage of respondents indieate that they “place major emphasis on advertising and 
selling to ensure sales” and “Make what we can and sell to whoever will buy it”; such 
firms have the characteristies of being sales oriented and day-to-day survival oriented 
(Siu and Kirby, 1995; Carson, 1990). Fig.7.2 presents the profile of the marketing role in 
the two groups of SMEs.
Figure 7.1 Comparison of company marketing approaches
■ CEs ■  JVs
Make what we can and sell to whoever will buy it 
Endeavour to offer the best/special product in the
14.2%
1 44.3%
industry we are in
Place major emphasis on advertising and selling to ensure 
sales
Place major emphasis on prior analysis of market needs.
W Ê m m  8.0%pt14.3%
adapting our products to meet them if necessary
Others m 2.3% 0.0%
Figure 7. 2 Role of marketing in company
■ CEs
Marketing has seen as guiding philosophy 
for the  whole organisation
Marketing has the  leading role 
Marketing has a joint leading role 
Marketing has a subordinate role
I  JVs
Marketing is little or no role q 0%
.9%
19.9%
8 .0%
4.8%
m  34.1% 
28.6%
36.9%
54.8%
Surprisingly, CEs seemed to place marketing in a more important role than their 
eounterparts. For both groups, the largest parts are those who claim marketing to have a
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leading and joint leading role in their firms. CEs have a higher pereentage (19.9% of the 
sample) indicating that they view marketing as a guiding philosophy for the whole 
organisation, compared with JVs (11.9% of the sample).
A question was asked to the respondents to test their overall perception of the current status 
of marketing strategy of their eompanies. The result of the M-W test is shown in Table 7.6. 
A significant statistical difference was found at 0.01 level in this index (Z value = -3.546, p 
value= 0.000 <0.01) between two sample firms. The results of descriptive analysis in Fig.
7.3 reveal that more JVs (46.2 % of the sample) seemed to have a clearer and more
Table 7. 6 The results of MW test statistics  ^on
The current status and quality o f  
marketing strategy o f  your 
company
Mann-Whitney U 5163.000
Wilcoxon W 20739.000
Z -3.546
Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed) .000***
a. Grouping Variable: Chinese Indigenous SMEs 
/Sino-Foreign Joint ventures. .^Significant at 0.10 level,
^^Significant level at 0.05, ***Significant level at 0.01.
Figure 7. 3 Carrent status and quality of marketing strategy
■ CEs ■JVs
The curren t stra tegy is clear, innovative da ta -  28.4%
based, and well-reasoned 46.2%
The cu rren t stra tegy is clear and rep resen ts  a 56.8%
continuation of traditional stra tegy 52.8%
The curren t s t ra tegy is not clear 14.8%
innovative marketing strategy than their Chinese counterparts (28.4% of the sample), even 
though more than half the respondents from both groups indicated that they have clear but 
traditional marketing strategies. Elle is supported statistically and significantly.
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Two questions were asked to collect the data from the respondents. The result of the MW 
test is presented in Table 7.7. Statistically significant difference at 95% confidence level 
was found on both indexes of innovative awareness and abilities between CEs and JVs, 
namely the approaches to developing and marketing new products (Z value = -2.390, p 
value =0.017 <0.05) and the approach to developing and introducing new ways of doing 
business (Z value =-2.150, p value=0.032<0.05). H id is statistically and significantly 
supported.
Table 7. 7 MW test statistics  ^results of innovative awareness and
abilities
The approach to 
The approach to developing developing and 
and marketing new products introducing new ways o f  
doing business
Mann-Whitney U 5725.500 5184.000
W ilcoxon W 21301.500 20062.000
Z -2.390 -2.150
Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed) .017** .032**
a. Grouping Variable: Chinese Indigenous SMEs /Sino-Foreign Joint 
ventures.*Significant at 0.10 level, **Signifieant level at 0.05, 
***Significant level at 0.01.
The descriptive analysis results are shown in Figures 7.4 and 7.5. From the results, it can be 
seen that compared with CEs, JVs tend to more actively develop and market new products 
ahead of the competition and take the lead in introducing new ways of doing business.
One question and a multiple choice follow-up question were asked. The MW test results in 
Table 7.8 show that there were significant statistical differences at significant level 0.01 
found between the two groups of firms on two main goals of the website, namely 
increasing sales (Z value= -2.912, p value =0.004<0.01) and promoting customer services 
(Z value= -3.340, p value =0.001<0.01). But in other indexes no significant differences 
were found.
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Figure 7. 4 The approach to developing and marketing new products
I  CEs BJVs
We actively develop and m arke t new 
p roducts  ahead  of th e  competit ion
We watch th e  com petito rs  and if their 
new  ideas work well th en  w e imitate
We d o n 't  do any new  product 
deve lopm ent
11.9%  
3.9%
63.6%
24.4%  
18.2%
77.9%
Figure 7. 5 The approaches to developing and introducing new ways of 
______________________ doing business______________________
■ CEs
We lead th e  m arket in introducing new 
ways of doing business
We w atch th e  competit ion  and if their 
ideas work th en  w e imitate
We stick to  th e  m etho ds  we have 
always used
I JVs
34.9%
55.6%
39.0%  
33.3%
The descriptive statistical analysis is shown in Fig. 7.6 and 7.7. The majority of 
both types of SMEs reported that they use Internet for marketing, but with their 
different focuses. It seemed CEs use the Internet more for promoting customer 
services and increasing sales than JVs. While the majority of both groups of firms 
use the Internet to increase sales, 75% of CEs and 57.1 % of JVs reported that they 
use website to increase sales. Hie is partially supported. Although H la and Hlb 
were not supported in the aspects of philosophy or concept, considering Hlc and 
Hid are strongly supported and Hie is partially supported, therefore, HI is 
considered to be well supported partially.
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Does your 
company 
have a 
Website
Release firm's 
information
Increase sales Promote
customer
services
Mann-Whitney U 6690.000 6693.000 6072.000 5766.000
Wilcoxon W 9850.000 21918.000 21648.000 21342.000
Z -.644 -1.403 -2.912 -3.340
Asymp. Sig. 
(2-tailed)
.519 .160 .004*** .001***
a. Grouping Variable: Chinese Indigenous SMEs /Sino-Foreign Joint ventures.
* S ign ificant at 0 .1 0  leve l, ** S ign ificant lev e l at 0 .05 , ***S ign ifican t leve l at 0 .01 .
Figure 7. 6 Company whether has a website
■  CEs BJVs
82.9%
■ 86 .1%Yes
■ 17.1% 
13.9%No
Figure 7. 7 Internet Use
■ CEs ■JVs
Prom ote  cus tom er services
1
28.6%
50.6%
Increase sales 75.0%
Release firm's information N — —  31.0%fm m Ê Ê m  22 .6%
Does your com pany  have w ebsite? ■ 78.50%
13.2.2 Competition/growth pattern
To examine this MC, one hypothesis was made and two questions were designed for 
colleeting data from respondents. The result of the MW test is presented in Table 7.9.
Significant differences were found in both indexes of competition and growth paths 
between CEs and JVs. Both the current marketing objective (Z value= -4.068,
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Best description o f  your 
company's current marketing 
objective
Best description o f  the 
strategic focus o f  your 
company
Mann-Whitney U 5255.500 4040.000
W ilcoxon W 20831.500 7200.000
Z -4.068 -5.469
Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed) .000*** .000***
a. Grouping Variable; Chinese Indigenous SMEs /Sino-Foreign Joint ventures. ^Significant 
at 0.10 level, ^^Significant level at 0.05, ***Significant level at 0.01.
p=0.000<0.01) and the strategic focus (Z value= -5.469, p=0.000<0.01) between the two 
groups of firms were significantly different at 0.01 level significance. Fig. 7.8 and 7.9 
present more details of the differences of the two indexes between the two types of SMEs. 
Fig. 7.8 shows the differences of CEs and JVs in their pursued paths of competition and 
growth. Although nearly half of the respondents from both types of firms indicated that 
they pursue steady sales growth, more JVs (29.8% of the sample), seek aggressive sales
Figure 7. 8 Best description of your company’s current marketing objective
■ CEs BJVs
10 .8%Aggressive sales growth 29.8%
I 51.1%  
48.8%Steady sales growth
25.0%M aintenance  of curren t 13.1%
4.0%
4.8%Defense against competit ion
6.8%Prevention of decline 0 .0%
I 2.2%  
0 .0%Others
growth compared with their Chinese counterparts, which accounted for 10.8% of the 
sample. Significant differences can be seen in “maintenance of current”, 25% of CEs 
reported to pursue such an objective and only 13.1% of JVs indicated that they take this 
path. Thus H2a is supported. Significant difference was found in the Strategic focus too. 
Fig. 7.9 shows the details of the strategic expanding direction of the sample finns. 60.8% 
of the sample JVs indicated that they aim to expand the total market while 24.1% of CEs
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claimed to take this way. H2b is supported. Both indexes show that JVs pursue more 
aggressive competition and growth than CEs. H2 is strongly supported.
Figure 7. 9 Best description of your company’s strategic focus
CEs mJVs
Expanding total market 
Entering newly emerging m arket segm ent
Wining m arket share  from com petitors
Focusing on th e  cost reduction and 
productivity im provem ent
24.1%
13.9%
14.4%  
19.0%
28.7%
32.8%
60.8%
7.3.2.3 Adaptability/Flexibility
To examine this characteristic, one main hypothesis and three sub-hypotheses were made. 
Accordingly, three questions were asked. First question related to marketing organisational 
levels in the two types of firms. The MW test result is shown in Table 7.10. No significant 
difference was found in this index (Z value = -1.150, p value =0.250) between two groups
Table 7.10 MW test statistics “ result of level of
How many levels o f  marketing 
organisation in your company?
Mann-Whitney U 6323.000
W ilcoxon W 20519.000
Z -1.150
Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed) .250
a. Grouping Variable: Chinese Indigenous SMEs /Sino-Foreign Joint 
ventures.
of firms by using the MW test. However, the result of general descriptive analysis 
presented in Fig 7.10 shows that more JVs (51.2% of the sample) indicate that they have 
three levels of marketing organisation compared with their Chinese counterparts (41.1% of 
the sample). More CEs (45.2% of the sample) indicated that they have two levels of
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marketing organisation than JVs (34.1% of the sample). Although the MW test result does 
not support H3a, it is supported by descriptive analysis results. Thus, it can be considered 
that H3a is supported to a moderate degree.
3 level 
2 level 
1 level
■  CEs BJVs
— 2 ,13.7%.
34.1%
Second question concerned functional co-operations. The result of the MW test is presented 
in Table 7.11.
Table 7.11 MW test results of communication/co-operation 
inter-function in company
Temporary forms o f  
organisation
Job responsibility overlap between marketing 
and other functions
Mann-Whitney U 4415.500 5937.000
W ilcoxon W 15740.500 18340.000
Z ^E955 -.800
Asymp. Sig. 
(2-tailed)
.003*** .424
a. Grouping Variable: Indigenous Chinese SMEs /Sino-W est Joint ventures.
***S ign ifican ce  lev e l a -  0 .01 .
Significant difference was found in the index of temporary forms of organisation at 1% 
signifieant level, Z value —2.955, p=0.003 (<0.01). However, no significant differences 
were found with the other two indexes, namely job responsibility overlap between 
marketing and other functions (Z value= -0.800, p=0.424). Descriptive analysis results in 
Fig 7.11 show that CEs seemed be more open to adopting a temporary fonn of organisation 
(68.7% of the sample) and the approach of job responsibility overlap between marketing 
and other functions (58.0% of the sample ) than JVs (48.6% and 52.5% of the sample 
respectively). Overall, H3b is partially supported.
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Figure 7.11 Inter-functional cooperation in company
■ CEs " J V s
Job responsibilities overlap between marketing 58.0%
and other functional responsibility 52.5%
■  68.7%Temporary forms of organisation
Third question was about networking and personal relationships using when dealing with 
business environments and changes. In Table 7.12, the MW test found statistically 
significant differences between the two groups of firms on two indexes, namely networking 
and use of personal relationships for gathering information, e.g. the information on 
competitors, co-operators markets, and governments (Z value= - 4.122, p= 0.000 <0.01)
Table 7.12 The MW test statistics® results of networking and personal
Gathering
information
Obtaining and 
contact with 
customers
Collaborating with 
suppliers, distributors and 
other business related 
organisations
Mann-Whitney U 5268.500 5937.000 6633.000
W ilcoxon W 20146.500 20643.000 20829.000
Z -4.122 -2.295 -.872
Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed) .000*** .022** .383
a. Grouping Variable: Chinese Indigenous SMEs /Sino-Foreign Joint ventures.
*Significance at O.IO level, **Significance level at 0.05, ***Significance level at 0.01.
and for obtaining and contacting customers (Z value = -2.295; p=0.022<0.05). No 
signifieant difference was found in the third index, that is for collaboration with channel 
members and other related organisations (Z value = -0.872, p=0.383). Descriptive analysis 
reveals more details about the differences between the two groups of firms on this issue. 
From Fig 7.12, 7.13 and 7.14, it is seen that CEs use networking more often than JVs for all 
three purposes including gathering infonnation, obtaining and contacting customers and 
collaborating with channels, even though for the third, the difference is small. Thus, from 
an overall view, H3c is supported. Considering the three sub-hypotheses test results from a 
comprehensive view, H3 is supported.
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Figure 7.12 Networking and using of personal relationships 
for gathering information
CEs BJVs
Often use 
Occassionally use
No use 17.9%
47.6% 69.2%
.5%
Figure 7.13 Networking and using personal relationships 
for obtaining customers
BCEs BJVs
Often use E
Occassionally use B
No use !
Figure 7.14 Networking and using personal relationships 
for collaborations with channel members
■ CEs BJVs
.9%Often use 53.1
Occassionally use 
No use
7.3.2.4 Normativeness
To examine normativeness of marketing, namely to what extent the two sample fimis 
conduct formal/nonnative marketing planning and process, one main hypothesis and six 
sub-hypotheses were proposed. H4 suggests that CEs undertake a less formal marketing 
process and use fewer strategic planning tools compared with JVs. The sub-hypotheses 
cover the aspects of marketing research expenditure, marketing analysis and use of
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planning tools, comprehensive situation analysis, use of outside marketing services, 
on-going use of marketing information systems and organisational marketing structuring. 
Accordingly, the respondents were asked one question about whether they conduct 
marketing research. Table 7.13 shows the result of the MW test. Statistically significant 
difference was found with the index at significance level of 0.01, namely whether 
marketing research is conducted (Z value =-4.645, p value= 0.000<0.01) . The result of 
the descriptive analysis presented in Fig.7.15 reveals the detailed differences between the
Whether or not marketing research conducted
Mann-Whitney U 5252.000
W ilcoxon W 8822.000
Z -4.645
Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed) .000***
a. Grouping Variable: Indigenous Chinese SMEs /Sino-W est Joint ventures. 
^Significance at 0.10 level, **Significance level at 0.05, ***Significance level at 0.01.
two groups of firms on their status regarding marketing research. A much higher 
pereentage of JVs (86.9% of the sample) indicated that they conduct marketing research 
comparing with their Chinese counterparts (58.0%). H4a is supported.
Figure 7.15 Whether conduct marketing research
58.0%Yes 86.9%
42.0%No 13.1%
Two questions were asked about the extent of strategic marketing planning and frequency 
of use of strategic marketing planning tools. The extent of strategic marketing planning in 
the company was tested (see Table 7.14). Statistical difference at 0.05 Significance level 
in the extent of strategic plan (Z value =-2.271, p value =0.023<0.05) was found between 
the two groups of finn.
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Table 7.14 MW test statistics “ result of extent of
What is the extent o f  formal strategic 
marketing plaiming in your company?
Mann-Whitney U 5721.500
W ilcoxon W 21297.500
Z -2.271
Asymp. Sig. (2-taiIed) .023**
a. Grouping Variable: Chinese Indigenous SMEs /Sino-Foreign Joint 
ventures. ^Significance at 0.10 level, ^^Significance level at 0.05, 
***Significance level at 0 .0 1.
Table 7.15 shows the MW test results of use of strategic marketing tools of the samples. 
Statically significant differences at 99 % and 95% confidence level were found with all six 
indexes. Thus, H4b is supported.
Table 7.15 The results of MW test of using of strategic marketing planning tools
SOWT
analysis
The product 
Life Cycle
The
experience
Curve
The Growth-Share 
Matrix
The PIMS 
Study
Marketing
Audit
Mann-Whitney U 5526.500 5471.000 5563.500 5385.500 5236.000 5488.500
W ilcoxon W 8766.500 8552.000 8723.500 8545.500 8239.000 8648.500
Z -2.787 -2.296 -2.077 -2.760 -2.218 -2.399
Asymp. Sig. 
(2-tailed)
.005*** .022** .038** .006*** .027** .016**
a. Grouping Variable: Indigenous Chinese SMEs /Sino-W est Joint ventures.
*Significance at O.IO level, **Significance level at 0.05, ***Significance level at 0.01.
Figure 7.16 shows that the majority of both groups of sample firms have an annual 
marketing plan or long range plan or a separate annual marketing plan. The difference is 
that such indication of JVs is higher than CEs ( 92.3% vs. 74.3%). For the other two 
indexes, namely limited to annual budgeting and little or no marketing planning, CEs have 
a higher percentage than JVs ( 25.6% vs. 7.7%).
The descriptive analysis in Table 7.16 shows more details of the differences between the 
two groups on this issue. They seem quite different in their use of these marketing 
planning tools. For the tools of Growth-Share Matrix and Marketing Audit, more CEs 
indicate that they use the tools regularly compared with JVs. But more JVs show that they 
have tried and heard about such tools. Most of these tools seemed to be quite widely known
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Figure 7.16 The extent of strategic marketing planning
■ CEs BJVs
An annual marketing plan and a long 
range plan
A se p a ra te  annual marketing plan 
Limited to  annual budgeting 
There is little or none
40.30%
47.40%
34.10%
44.90%
16.50%
7.70%
9.10%
0 .00%
by Chinese SMEs, over 40% of the sampled CEs regularly use or have tried them, except 
the ‘experience curve’ and the ‘growth-share Matrix’. This phenomenon may be explained 
because marketing knowledge and use of marketing planning tools by marketing managers 
in CEs are more diverse. Some managers from CEs went to university to study an MBA 
program, and started using these tools. But the majority of them still do not know and do
Use Frequency Use it regularly Have tried it Have heard o f  it D on’t know it
Tools CISMEs SMSFJV CISMEs SMSFJV CISMEs SMSFJV CISMEs SMSFJV
Firms s s s s
% % % % % % % %
SWOT Analysis 34.5 53.8 35.6 25.0 14.4 15.0 15.3 6.3
PLC Analysis 18.2 34.6 21.8 30.0 33.3 32.9 10.3 18.8
The experience 9.0 12.7 22.2 22.8 28.1 41.8 40.7 22.8
Curve
The 18.0 13.9 14.5 32.9 33.7 45.6 33.7 7.6
Growth-Share
Matrix
The PIMS study 18.5 20.8 31.1 40.3 22.6 29.9 28.0 9.1
Marketing Audit 25.3 24.1 17.6 32.9 27.6 35.4 29.4 7.6
not use the tool. The data breakdown shows both sample finns are diverse in their use and 
awareness of the marketing planning tools. From an overall view, a higher percentage of 
JVs regularly use and have tried these strategic marketing planning tools than of CEs. CEs 
have a higher percentage of ‘don’t know these tools’.
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Regarding paying attention to a comprehensive situation analysis, the respondents were 
asked one question. The M-W test result is shown in Table 7.17. Statistically significant 
differences were found on customer analysis (Z value = -2.090, p value = 0.037 <0.05) and 
wider business environment analysis (Z value = -3.606, p value = 0.000<0.01) between the 
two groups, though another three aspects showed no significant differences.
Table 7.17 The results of MW test of importance attached to a 
comprehensive situation analysis
Internal
company
analysis
Competitor Market 
analysis analysis
Wider business 
environment 
Customer analysis analysis
Mann-Whitney U 6239.000 7048.000 6623.500 5804.000 5389.500
Wilcoxon W 21464.000 22273.000 22199.500 8807.000 20789.500
Z -1.525 -.184 -1.404 -2.090 -3.606
Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed) .127 .854 .160 .037""* .000***
a. Grouping Variable: Indigenous Chinese SMEs /Sino-W est Joint ventures 
""Significant at 0.10 level, ""^Significant level at 0.05; """"""Significant level at 0.01.
Thus, H4c is supported partially. Table 7.18 shows the descriptive analysis details of 
differences of the importance attached to five aspects of comprehensive situation analysis 
of the two types of sample forms.
Table 7.18 Importance attached to a comprehensive situation analysis
Importance rating High importance Average importance Low importance D on’t know it
Tools CEs JVs CEs JVs CEs JVs CEs JVs
% % % % % % % %
Internal company 
analysis
62.1 52.6 31.6 37.5 6.3 10.0 -
Competitor
analysis
64.4 64.6 28.7 24.4 6.9 11.0 -
Market analysis 77.3 69.5 19.9 24.4 1.7 6.1 - -
Customer
analysis
52.8 66.2 42.6 32.5 2.3 1.3 2.3
Wider business
environment
analysis
57.4 34.4 35.9 52.7 6.7 8.6
CEs give higher importance to internal company analysis, market analysis and wider 
business environment analysis than their JV counterparts. JVs attach higher importance to 
customer analysis than CEs. It seems JVs are more customer-oriented, while CEs are more 
concerned about internal company and wider business environment analysis.
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Respondents were asked two questions about frequency of use and the extent to which such 
a system is used. Table 7.19 shows the MW test results of frequency of use of the system in 
the two groups. Only one index was found at 0.10 significance statistical level of difference, 
which was use of an on-going marketing intelligent system to monitor changes in 
competitor behaviour (Z value =-1.669, p value = 0.095 <0.1). No significant statistical 
difference was found with other indexes.
Table 7.19 MW test results of using on-going marketing information system
to gather in following areas
Changes in 
competitor 
behaviours
Changes in 
customer 
behaviours
Changes in 
technology
Changes in 
business/economi 
c trends
Mann-Whitney U 6539.500 6880.000 7028.500 6729.000
Wilcoxon W 10109.50
0
10450.000 22604.500 22305.000
Z -1.669 -.983 -.673 -1.267
Asymp. Sig. 
(2-tailed)
.095 .326 .501 .205
a. Grouping Variable: Indigenous Chinese SMEs /Sino-West Joint ventures 
* Significant at 0.10 level, ^^Significant level at 0.05, ***Significant level at 
0 .01.
Figures 7.17-20 present the detailed differences of the frequency of using an on-going 
information marketing system to monitor changes of market actors and business 
environment. JVs tend to make higher usage of an on-going information system to monitor 
changes in the behaviour of competitors, customers and technology than CEs, except for 
monitoring changes in business/economic trends, where CEs reported higher usage than 
JVs. As to the extent of using on-going information systems for marketing control, MW 
test results in Table 7.20 show a significant statistical difference at 99% confidence level 
between the two groups of firms on using investigation of customer complaints/warranty 
claims (Z value = -3.818, p value=0.000<0.01) and at 90% confidence level on researching 
market share movement (Z value = -1.703, p value = 0.089). No significant differences 
were found on formal customer satisfaction and conducting follow-up analysis of lost 
orders/business with the two groups. Table 7.21 presents the details of the differences 
between the two groups.
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Figure 7.17 Monitoring changes in 
competitor behaviour
Figure 7.18 Monitoring changes 
in customer behaviour
CEs BJVs
36.9%  
29.8%
10 .8%
Not do it
60.7%
IA%
9.5%
CEs BJVs
High 
Average 
Low 
Not do it
14.8%  
9.5%
3.4%
4.8%
46.8%  
■ I 52.4%
I 35.8%  
33.3%
Figure 7.19 Monitoring changes in 
technology
High 
Average 
Low 
Not do it
I CEs BJVs
26.7%
20.5%
■ ■ ■  9.1%  
9.5%
43.8%
Figure 7. 20 Monitoring chages in 
business/economic trends
BCEs BJVs
46.6%High I 40.5%
slWAverage
10.8%Low 22 .6%
Not do it F q gi
Table 7. 20 MW test results of using marketing control devices
Formal customer 
satisfaction survey
Investigate customer 
complaints/warranty 
claims etc.
Conduct follow-up 
analysis o f  lost 
orders/business
Research market 
share movement
Mann-Whitney U 6759.000 5112.000 6879.500 6238.000
Wilcoxon W 10329.000 20337.000 10282.500 21463.000
Z -1.150 -3.818 -.479 -1.703
Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed) .250 .000*** .632 .089*
a. Grouping Variable: Indigenous Chinese SMEs /Sino-W est Joint ventures 
'S ignificant at 0 .1 0  leve l, ^^Significant leve l at 0 .0 5 , ***S ign ifican t leve l at 0 .01 .
The results show that CEs conduct investigations into customer complaints/warranty and
market share movement more frequently than JVs. The patterns of use are varied, but
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generally speaking, CEs seem to use such marketing control devices more frequently than 
their JV counterparts. Overall, H4d is not really supported. H4e suggests that CEs have
Table 7. 21 Comparison of frequency of use of marketing control devices
Use Frequency Every month Every three months Every six months Every year Never do it
Devices CEs JVs CEs JVs CEs JVs CEs JVs CEs JVs
% % % % % % % % % %
Formal customer 
satisfaction survey
30.1 28.6 22.7 40.5 18.8 9.5 18.8 11.9 9.7 9.5
Investigating 
customer complaints
48.3 24.4 16.1 19.9 6.9 13.4 16.1 22.0 12.6 24.4
Conducting 
follow-up analysis o f  
lost orders
40.2 35.4 12.1 18.3 14.4 26.8 12.6 4.9 20.7 14.6
Researching market 
share movement
46.6 34.1 18.4 28.0 9.8 4.9 17.2 18.3 8.0 14.6
different marketing organisational structures compared with SMSJVs. MW test results in 
Table 7.22 show that no statistical significant difference existed about “Best description of 
organisational structure of company” (Z value = -0.598, p value =0.550). H4e is not 
supported. The descriptive analysis provides the details of the differences between the two 
groups of firms (see Figure 7.21). The majority of both groups of firms, 77.7% of CEs 
and 72.6% of JVs, reported that their companies have separate marketing department.
Table 7.22 MW test results of marketing organisation 
structure
Best description o f  organisational 
structure o f  your company
Mann-Whitney U 6975.000
W ilcoxon W 21853.000
Z -.598
Asymp. Sig. (2-taiIed) .550
a. Grouping Variable: Indigenous Chinese SMEs /Sino-W est 
Joint ventures.
A higher percentage of JVs indicated that they have marketing functional staff but no 
marketing department compared with CEs. It seems this is not consistent with the results of 
H3a that implies JVs have more marketing organisational levels, in other words, have more 
formal organisational structure than CEs. Synthetically considering the results of the MW 
test and descriptive analysis due to four of five hypotheses being supported, H4 is 
supported.
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Figure 7. 21 Marketing organisational strucuture
■ CEs ■ JVs
My com pany has a sep a ra ted  M arketing
Dept.
My com pany has m arketing functional staff, ■ I H  19.8%
b u t no M arketing Dept. 26.2%
My com pany  does no t have M arketing Dept. ■  3.5%
and staff 1.2%
7.3.2.5 Opportunity seeking/resource access
To examine this MC, one main hypothesis and two sub-hypotheses were made. The 
respondents from the two types of companies were asked two questions about how they 
access customers and rank the various business relationships. The results of the MW test 
shown in Table 7.23 indicate that there were statistically significant differences at 99% 
confidence level on three indexes, namely using advertising (Z value =-2.893, p 
value=0.004<0.01), former employer-employee relationship (Z value=-5.964, p value = 
0.000<0.01) and recommendation of friends, relatives, customers etc. (Z value =-4.592, p 
value =0.000<0.01), and significant difference at 90% confidence level on personal selling 
Table 7. 23 The MW Test Statistics  ^results of the ways of seeking and accessing
Advertisements Exhibitions Personal
selling
Former
employer-
employee
relationship
Recommend­
ations
Others
Mann-Whitney U 5146.500 5712.500 5731.000 3583.000 4164.500 194.000
W ilcoxon W 19852.500 8715.500 20266.000 18289.000 18870.500 330.000
Z -2.893 -1.621 -1.844 -5.964 -4.592 -.612
Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed) .004*** .105 .065* .000*** .000*** .541
a. Grouping Variable; Chinese Indigenous SMEs /Sino-Foreign Joint ventures.
* S ign ificant at 0 .1 0  level, ^^Significant leve l at 0 .0 5 , ***S ign ifican t leve l at 0 .01 .
(Z value =- 1.844, p value=0.065 <0.10) between the two sampled groups of finns. Only 
for exhibitions was no statistically significant difference found. Table 7.24 shows the
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detailed results of descriptive analysis. CEs have higher levels of using all the paths 
indicated, namely advertising, personal selling, relationships and recommendations, except 
exhibitions where JVs claimed higher usage. Generally speaking, JVs use exhibitions more 
than CEs. Both types of firms use a higher level of personal selling, while CEs use 
advertising, relationship and recommendations more than JVs. It seems CEs are more 
flexible to use different ways to seek and access market opportunities and customers. H5a 
is supported.
Usage extent High Average Low No use
Paths CEs JVs CEs JVs CEs JVs CEs JVs
% % % % % % % %
Advertising 31.6 27.3 30.4 10.4 33.3 48.1 4.2 14.3
Exhibition 9.5 24.7 45.0 31.2 30.2 35.1 15.4 9.1
Personal selling 50.1 44.9 25.3 20.5 20.6 12.8 3.5 21.8
Former 21.1 2.6 28.7 15.6 29.2 24.7 21.1 57.1
employer-employee 
relationship 
Recommendation (i.e. 21.1 12.0 35.1 14.7 36.3 45.3 7.6 28.0
friends, relatives, 
customers, etc.)
Table 7.25 show the MW test results ranking the importance of relationships ranking 
between the two types of firms. Statistically significant differences were found in three 
indexes, including 99% confidence level differences on relationship with government (Z 
value = -2.821, p value- 0.005 <0.01), 95% confidence level on relationship with suppliers 
(Z value = -2.133, p value = 0.033 <0.05) and with the public (Z value =-2.253, p value 
=0.024 <0.05). For the other three indexes no statistically significant difference was found.
Relationship
with
government
Relationship
with
customers
Relationship 
with partners
Relationship 
with suppliers
Relationship
with
distributors
Relationship 
with publics
Mann-Whitney U 5904.000 6947.000 6909.000 6364.500 6167.000 5905.000
W ilcoxon W 21304.000 22523.000 21787.000 21589.500 21392.000 20783.000
Z -2.821 -.811 -.636 -.881 -2.133 -2.253
Asymp. Sig. 
(2-tailed)
.005*** .418 .525 .378 .033** .024**
a. Grouping Variable: Chinese Indigenous SMEs /Sino-Foreign Joint ventures.
* Significant at 0.10 level, **Significant level at 0.05, ***Significant level at 0.01.
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Table 7.26 presents the detailed descriptive analysis results between the two groups on the 
issue of relationship ranking. More respondents from CEs attached higher importance to the 
relationship with government compared with JVs. If the percentage of high and average 
levels of importance s with the two groups is counted, it was 94.3% vs. 71.5%. The result 
was quite similar for the two groups on relationship with customers; both groups had the 
highest percentage here and ranked this relationship at a high level of importance, 87.5% of 
CEs and 84.1% of JVs ranked it at a high level. The importance of relationships with
Importance High Average Low D on’t know
CEs JVs CEs JVs CEs JVs CEs JVs
Relationship % % % % % % % %
with government 52.6 42.9 41.7 28.6 4.6 28.6 1.1 -
with customers 87.5 84.1 9.1 8.5 3.4 7.3 - -
with partners 55.8 50.0 34.3 41.7 7.6 8.3 - -
with suppliers 55.7 53.8 33.9 26.9 9.2 11.5 1.1 7.7
with distributors 40.2 19.0 25.9 53.6 30.5 8.3 3.4 19.0
with publics 35.5 26.8 46.5 42.7 17.4 23.2 0.6 7.3
partners and suppliers did not show a big difference between the two groups. JVs ranked 
the relationship with distributors lower than CEs. CEs seemed to attach higher importance 
to the relationship with the public than JVs. H5b is partially supported. From an overall 
view, H5 is strong partially supported by the statistical analysis.
7.3.2.6 Objective setting
One main hypothesis and two sub hypotheses were made for examine this MC. Two 
questions were asked about the company’s top priority and the time horizon of the overall 
objective. M-W test result is showed in Table 7.27.
Statistically significant difference, at level 0.05, was found on the top-priority overall 
objective (Z value =-2.537, p value -= 0.011<0.05) between the two groups, but not on the 
time horizon of the company’s overall objective (Z value =-1.475, p value = 0.140). H6 is 
partially supported.
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Table 7. 27 MW Test Statistics® results of overall objectives
Overall objective 
o f  firm
Time horizon o f  company's 
overall objective
Mann-Whitney U 5932.000 6568.500
W ilcoxon W 9502.000 10138.500
Z -2.537 -1.475
Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed) .011** .140
a. Grouping Variable; Chinese Indigenous SMEs /Sino-Foreign Joint ventures.
^^Significant level at 0.05.
From the descriptive analysis results in Fig. 7.22 it can be seen that a higher percentage of 
JVs are concerned about obtaining market share and sales revenues than CEs, while a 
higher percentage of CEs emphasise profitability and return on investment than JVs.
Figure 7. 22 Top-priority of company overall objective
■ JVs■ CEs
26.40%M arket share  obtain ing 35.70%
24.10%Sales revenues 39.30%
21.80%Profitability 6.00%
27.60%R eturn on investm en t 14.30%
o th e rs  4 .gQ%
Again, the descriptive analysis result of the time horizon of the company’s overall objective, 
shown in Figure 7.23, provides reverse evidence (to a certain degree even though it is not 
large) for the previous research finding, that JVs seemed to tend to set a longer time for 
their overall objective than CEs. However, this research finding supports H6b. From an 
overall view, H6 is fairly strongly partially supported.
7.3.3 Hypothesis testing: relations between MCs and company performance
7.3.3.1 Grouping of company perfonnance 
Company performance profiles o f  the sample firm s
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As discussed in the earlier section of chapter 6, this research uses a self-assessed and 
combined performance metric as a company performance measurement. To collect this 
information from the respondents, one question was asked about assessing their marketing 
performance, namely, their own company’s offerings compared with competitors’ in terms 
of the 4Ps. Two questions were asked comparing the combined company performance 
indexes of their own company, including market share, sales revenues, profitability and 
return on investment with (1) those of their own company in the last year, and with (2)
Figure 7. 23 Time horizon of company’s overall objective
Longer th an  5 years 
2-5 years 
1 y ear o r sh o rte r  
No specific obejctive
□  CEs □  JVs
]  24.10%
17.90%
a  5 20% 
P  3 60%
those of their competitors in the last year. The results of the descriptive analysis on 
company performance are presented in Table 7.28. From table 7.25, for product, it can be 
seen that a higher percentage of JVs indicated that their product performance, product 
quality, and product design are better than their competitors, compared with CEs. For 
services, a higher percentage of CEs claimed that their after-sales services are better than 
their competitors compared with JVs, while more JVs claimed that their financial and credit 
services are better than their competitors. As for promotion, it seemed that CEs were doing 
better than JVs in personal selling and advertising, while JVs seemed slightly more 
confident than their Chinese counterparts. Turning to distribution, JVs seemed have better 
performance over CEs. However, looking at pricing, JVs did not seem to gain any 
advantage due to more of their prices being higher than their competitors compared with 
Chinese firms.
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From an overall view on company offerings, JVs have better performance in product and 
distribution, while CEs have better performance in after sales services, promotion, and 
pricing.
Table 7. 28 Comparison on company performance of offerings of sample firms
Self-assessment Better than competitors As good as competitors Not as good as competitors
CEs JVs CEs JVs CEs JVs
Offerings % % % % % %
Product:
Product performance 40.8 47.3 51.1 47.3 8.0 5.4
Product quality 53.4 55.1 48.8 44.9 5.7 —
Product design 43.7 57.1 43.1 37.1 13.2 5.2
Services:
After sales services 53.1 42.3 48.2 42.3 6.9 -
Financial and credit 43.5 54.5 48.2 42.9 8.2 2.6
Promotion:
Personal selling 38.8 36.5 50.6 45.9 10.6 17.6
Advertising 33.3 28.6 44.0 32.5 22.6 39.0
Company/brand 47.7 50.0 43.1 42.3 9.2 7.7
reputation
Place:
Distribution 25.0 31.9 36.9 50.7 38.1 17.4
Dealer/distributor 25.6 38.4 37.5 50.7 36.9 11.0
support
Price: Lower than competitors Same as competitors Higher than competitors
Price level 30.9 23.2 44.0 40.6 25.3 36.2
For obtaining a combined assessment on sample companies’ performance, the respondents 
were asked to assess company performance compared with their own performance last year 
and that of their competitors. Table 7.29 presents the comparative and descriptive analysis 
results of the company performance of the two groups compared with their own company’s 
performance in the last year. It seemed that more CEs had better performance on market 
share and sales revenues compared with their own performance in the last year than JVs, 
while JVs did better on profits and ROI compared with their own performance in the last 
year than CEs did.
Table 7.30 presents the results of the company performance of the two groups compared 
with their competitors’ performance in the last year. Compared with JVs, more CEs
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Table 7.29 Company performance compared with own company’s performance 
_______________________________ in the last year____________________________
Performance Better Same worse D on’t know
CEs JVs CEs JVs CEs JVs CEs JVs
% % % % % % % %
Market share 58.0 37.5 17.0 40.0 21.0 17.5 4.0 5.0
In sales revenues 57.1 50.0 16.6 32.5 22.9 17.5 3.4 --
In profitability 42.3 51.3 22.9 18.8 31.4 25.0 2.9 —
In return on investment 35.2 40.0 35.5 37.5 21.6 17.5 9.7 5.0
claimed that they performed better than their competitors on market share (57.7% vs. 42.9% 
of the samples) , sales (63.8% vs. 51.2%) and profits (46.0% vs. 44.0%), except on ROI 
where more JVs than CEs claimed to be better compared with their competitors (44.0% vs. 
37.9%), while the majority of JVs indicated that they performed the same as their 
competitors on market share (50.0% of the samples) and better on sales (51.2% of the 
samples).
Table 7.30 Company performances compared with competitors’ company performances
Performance Better Same Worse D on’t know
CEs JVs CEs JVs CEs JVs CEs JVs
% % % % % % % %
Market share 57.7 42.9 22.9 50.0 13.7 7.1 5.7 --
In sales revenues 63.8 51.2 22.4 17.9 10.3 26.2 3.4 4.8
In profitability 46.0 44.0 28.2 32.1 21.8 21.4 4.0 2.4
In return on 37.9 44.0 35.1 21.4 30.1 31.0 6.9 3.6
investment
Grouping o f company performance
To make Spearman’s correlation coefficient test operable, company performance is 
considered relative to the firm’s major competitors (Brooksbank et al., 1992a), and own 
company performance in the last financial year in terms of market share, sales volume, 
profit, and return on investment. The performance groups are divided into “high”, 
“average”, and “low”. The definitions of the three levels are ( Brooksbank et al., 1992a):
• High Performance firms performed “better” than their competitors on all four 
indicators.
• Average Performance firms performed variously on the four indicators.
• Low Performance firms performed either worse than their competitors on all four
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indicators or did not know how they had performed.
On this basis, 90 of the 260 respondent firms were classified as “High Performance”, 138 
as “Average Performance”, and 32 as “Low Performance”. Using this classification of 
company performance, the six hypotheses were tested by the application of Spearman’s 
correlation coefficient test. The company performance grouping breakdown is shows in 
Table 7.31 and 7.32.
7.3.3.2 Testing results of relationship between performance and MCs
Six main hypotheses, namely H7, H8, H9, HIO, HI 1, and H12 were tested. As proposed in
Chapter 6, these hypotheses are aimed to test whether relationships exist between six
Table 7. 31 Breakdown of company performance compared with major
CEs JVs Total
N N
High 61 29 90
Company performance Average 93 45 138
Low 22 10 32
Total 176 84 260
Table 7. 32 Breakdown of company performance compared with own
company in the last financial year of the sample firms
CEs JVs Total
N N
High 56 21 90
Company performance Average 96 59 138
Low 24 4 32
Total 176 84 260
marketing characteristics and company performance of both CEs and JVs. The six MCs are 
innovation, competition/growth pattern, adaptability/flexibility, normativeness, opportunity 
seeking/resource access, and objective setting. As addressed in chapter 5, Spearman’s 
correlation coefficient test was used to examine the correlation between marketing 
characteristics (or elements) and company performance (compared with competitors).
Company performance and innovation
H7 suggests that SME’s performance is positively correlated with their innovativeness.
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Four sub-hypotheses were made in order to test whether there are positive correlations 
between company performance and marketing approach, the role of marketing within the 
company, development of new product and new ways to market, and Internet marketing. 
Spearman’s correlation coefficient test was used. The test results are shown in Table 7.33.
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7.3.4 Evaluation of analytical method
To analyse the similarities and differences of the characteristics of marketing practiees 
between CEs and JVs, the relationships between company performance and marketing 
practiees of the two groups of firms respectively in six dimensions, namely 
innovativeness, competition/growth pattern, adaptability/flexibility, normativeness, 
opportunity seeking and resource access, and objeetive setting, three main types of 
statistical methods were employed including Mann-Whitney U Test (MW test) , 
Spearman’s correlation coefficient test, and general deseriptive statistical analysis.
The MW test is a non-parametrie signifieance test that is often used by researchers to 
test the significant level of differenees in comparative studies (e.g. Mellahi, 2002, 
Langston and Song, 2008, Mebone et al., 2008). There are two main considerations for 
using non-parametrie significance test for this researeh: first, there was no existing 
complete list of names of SMEs that matched the sampling needs. This is because the 
public information service for enterprise in China is still very limited. The name lists 
were obtained either through friends of the author, or personal help from government 
officers, or other sources. All these were not published for publie use. The quality of 
information of these name lists is poor, unclear, and ineomplete. Although the author 
did manually sort it out to a degree, at a later stage many problems were still found 
when eonducting the questionnaire delivery following the information. Given this 
situation, the distribution of the sample population was unclear. The MW Test is applied 
for the current research because it can provide a more effeetive and confident analysis 
assessment over the combined samples (Gold, 2007). Seeond, most of the primary data 
taken by the questionnaire were ordinal or ranking but not amount scale, sueh a ease is 
suitable for using the MW test. Third, this is an unpaired test, namely the sample 
numbers of two groups were not equal. The MW Test is suitable for dealing with such 
types of measures (Fay and Proschan, 2010 ). Therefore, the MW Test was chosen to 
examine the differenees of MCs between CEs and JVs. However, MW test results can 
only provide information on whether the differenees are significant at a certain level, 
but cannot tell what the differences are or where differenees do exist but are not 
significant. Therefore, the general descriptive pereentage analysis and graphic 
presentations were eondueted and adopted. With a combinative analysis method, thus, a
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completed profile of differences and similarities and the extent of marketing practices 
and characteristic of the two groups of SMEs are clearly revealed and presented.
The Spearman’s rank correlation coefficient test was used to test the correlations 
between marketing praetices and company performance in a comparative manner. 
Spearman’s eorrelation coefficient test is a nonparametric teehnique for evaluating the 
degree of liner association or correlations between two independent variables (Gauthier, 
2001). It is also considered that Spearman’s correlation test is suitable for analysing the 
samples without knowing whether they are in normal distribution or small sample sizes, 
and it is easy to apply (Gauthier, 2001) and remains above 70% statistieal efficieney for 
all possible values of population correlation (Croux and Dehon, 2010). For the company 
performance variables, this researeh uses respondents’ self-assessment of eompany 
performanee, both compared with the performance of their major eompetitors and their 
own company in the last finaneial year. The former variable was used by previous 
studies (i.e. Brooksbank et al., 1992a; Siu et al. 2003). However, considering the 
information on eompetitors’ performanee might not be guaranteed to be obtained by the 
majority of sampled SMEs, the author also took account of the variable of 
self-assessment on their own company performance in the last year. When dealing with 
the data analysis by using SPSS 21 computer software, the order and value seleetion of 
cases for eaeh operation were carefully taken into aceount and kept correctly matched.
Considering the measures were adapted, extended and restructured from previous 
studies, the reliability and validity of the survey measures were examined and discussed. 
To provide both overall and elear detailed pietures on MCs and inter-relationships 
between MCs and company performance of the two groups of SMEs, two ways of 
examining and comparing them were eondueted: first, the total seore of each dimension 
of the six MCs under integrated constructs were ealculated, compared, and examined 
with company performance. This design and analysis proeess is guaranteed to reveal 
and present an overall and integrated pieture. Second, the separate measure examining 
and analyzing on each MC dimension and correlations in between were taken that 
have ensured that clear and detailed pietures were provided related to the objeetives of 
the researeh.
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7.4 Summarizing the survey findings
The results of the survey suggest that CEs and JVs have certain similarities and 
distinctions in their marketing characteristics and practices. Certain correlations 
between marketing charaeteristics and company performance were identified. Table 
7.39 presents the research findings of the total score of six MCs of CEs and JVs 
comparatively. Detailed major similarities and the distinet marketing praetiees are 
presented in Table 7.40, and the correlations between marketing eharaeteristics and 
company performance are presented in Table 7.41.
Table 7.39 Research findings on similarities and differences of six MCs as whole
constructs between CEs and JVs
Marketing 
characteristics and
Findings Hypothesis results
variables
S/D Total score* Descriptions
Innovativeness
(MCI)
D JVs > CEs Significant difference is 
identified.
HI- supported
Competition/Growth 
pattern (MC2) D
JVs > CEs Significant difference is 
identified.
H 2- supported
Adaptability 
/Flexibility (MC3) S
CEs% JVs No Significant difference 
identified.
H3- not supported
Normativeness
(MC4)
D JVs > CEs Significant difference is 
identified.
H4- supported
Opportunity 
seeking/resource 
access (MC5)
D CEs > JVs Significant difference is 
identified.
H5- supported
Objective setting 
(MC6)
S CEs > JVs No Significant difference 
identified.
H6- not supported
Note: S—similar, D— different; *Mean &groups median
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Table 7.40 Similarities (S) and dissimilarities (D) of marketing cbaracteristics of
CEs and JVs
Marketing Characteristics and S/D Findings Hypothesis
variables Results
Innovation (MCI) HI- supported
-Company approach to marketing S Both groups of firms have a similar Hla-not
business philosophy that is product and supported
customer driven orientated.
-Role of marketing in company S Both groups of firms view marketing to Hlb- not
have a leading and joint leading role. supported
-Status of marketing strategy D More JVs have a clear and innovative Hlc -strongly
strategy while more CEs follow a clear supported
and traditional strategy.
-Actively developing new D JVs tend to more actively develop and Hid- strongly
product and introduce new way market new products ahead of the supported
of marketing competition and lead introducing new
ways of doing business than CEs.
-Use of Internet marketing S&D Both two groups use Internet marketing Hie- partially
but for some different purposes. supported
-Competition/Growth Patterns H2 -  strongly
(MC2) supported
-Current marketing objective D CEs pursue a steady growth and JVs H2a -  supported
pursue aggressive sales growth.
-Strategic focus D JVs tend more to expand market share H2b - supported
while CEs focus more on cost reduction.
Adaptability/Flexibility (MC3) H3 -partially
supported
-Level of marketing organisation S The majority of both groups of firms
reported they have two to three levels.
CEs have fewer levels of marketing
D organisation than JVs. H3a - supported
in a moderate
degree
-Temporary forms of organisation D CEs tend to be more flexible to have
temporary forms of organisation than JVs. H3b - partially
-Job overlap between marketing S Over 58 and 52 per cent of CEs and JVs supported
and other functions reported that they make use of job
responsibility overlap between marketing
and other business functions.
-Use of networking and D CEs use networking and personal H3c- supported
relationships relationships for gathering information and
obtaining customers more frequently than
JVs.
Normativeness (MC4) H4 -  supported
-Conducting market research D More JVs conduct market research H4a - supported
compared with their Chinese counterparts.
-Extent of strategic marketing D More JVs indicate they have a separate H4b - supported
planning annual marketing plan and a long range
plan than CEs.
-Awareness and use o f marketing D Higher percentage of JVs make regularly H4c - supported
analysis and planning tools use or have tried to use all these listed partially.
including tools than CEs.
To be continued
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To be continued from last page
Marketing Characteristics and S/D Findings Hypothesis
variables Results
H4d -  not
-Attaching importance to S/D supported from
strategic analysis an overall view
-Use of outside marketing S/D
services
-Use of marketing information S Although no statistically significant
system to watch changes in: differences were found in the four indexes,
more JVs indicated they make high use of
marketing information system to watch
competitor and customer behaviour
changes than CEs; more CEs showed they
watch technological changes and
business/economic trends than JVs.
-Use of marketing control devices S/D
-Marketing organisational S The majority of both types of firms H4e -  not
structure have a separate marketing department. supported
To be continued
Opportunity seeking and resource H5- supported
access (MC5)
-Access to customer by using D H5a - supported
-Ranking of business D/S H5b -  partially
relationships supported
H6 -  partially
Objective Setting (MC6) supported
-Time horizon of company H6a -  not
objective supported
-Longer than 5 years S No significant statistical difference found.
However, slightly more JVs indicate that
they set longer than 5 year objective.
-2-5 years S The majority of both types of firms
indicate that they set such a range of
objectives.
-1 year or shorter D Slightly more CEs set such a short term
objective than JVs.
-Top-priority of company overall D H6b - supported
objective
-Obtaining market share D More JVs pursue such objective than CEs.
-Sales revenues D More JVs pursue such objective than CEs.
-Profitability D More CEs pursue this objective than JVs.
-Return on investment D More CEs pursue this objective than JVs.
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Table 7.41 Summary of tbe correlations between marketing cbaracteristics and company
Correlations Hypotheses Briefly description of hypotheses Results
M Cland company 
performance
H7 SME’s performance is positively 
correlated with their innovativeness.
Partially supported
H7a Higher performing SMEs are those more 
market oriented SMEs.
Partially supported  ^
Yes. CEs: r=.273** 
No. JVs: r= -.222*
H7b Higher performing SMEs are those that 
place marketing in a leading role.
Supported
Yes. CEs: r= .269**
Yes. JVs: r = .247*
H7c Higher performing SMEs are those that 
have clear and innovative marketing 
strategy.
Supported
Yes. CEs: r =  .266** 
Yes. JVs: r= .308**
H7d Higher performing SMEs are those that 
emphasize new product development and 
new ways to market.
Supported
Yes. CEs: Tp =  .289* 
rw=,191* 
Yes. JVs: Tp =  .226* 
T w = ,369**
H7e Higher performing SMEs tend to use more 
Internet marketing.
Partially supported* 
No. CEs: r=.028 
Yes. JVs: r= .278**
MC2 and company 
performance
H8 SMEs’ performance is correlated with 
their competition/growth abilities and 
patterns.
Partially Supported
H8a Higher performing SMEs tend to more 
aggressively compete and pursue fast 
growing.
Partially supported 
No. CEs: r= -117 
Yes. JVs: r= .259*
H8b Higher performing SMEs are those that 
win market share from competitors.
Partially supported 
No. CEs: r=-.091 
Yes. JVs: r= .272*
MC3 and company 
performance
H9 SMEs’ performance is correlated with 
their adaptability/Flexibility.
Supported partially
H9a Higher performance is correlated with 
simpler marketing organisational 
structures.
Not Supported 
All levels were found 
positively related to 
performance.
H9b Higher performing SMEs tend to use more 
flexible ways of communicating and 
co-operating inter-functionally.
Supported partially 
Yes. CEs: r=.268** 
No. JVs: r= -.237*
H9c Higher performing SMEs tend to use more 
networlang externally.
Supported partially 
No. CEs: r=-.057 
Yes. JVs: r= .218*
MC4 and company 
performance
HIO SMEs’ performance is correlated with 
using formal marketing process and 
planning tools
Partially supported
HlOa Higher performing SMEs may conduct 
market research.
Partially supported 
Yes. CEs: r=.159* 
No. JVs: r=.191
HlOb Higher performing SMEs tend to conduct 
more formal marketing process.
Supported
from overall viewing 
for both CEs and JVs
MC5 and company H ll Higher performing SMEs make more use Partially supported
performance of networking and relationships. For both CEs and JVs, only 
networking and relationships 
with customer and suppliers 
are significantly and 
positively related.
To be continued
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To be  con tinuedfrom  la s t p a g e
Correlations Hypotheses Briefly description of hypotheses Results
M C 6 an d  com pany H12 Higher performing SMEs tend to set Partially supported
perform an ce longer-term objectives. No for CEs. r=-.157*
_j__________________ Yes for JVs. r=.228*
SME.
*Correlation significant level at 0.05; ** Correlation significant level at 0.01.
7.5 Summary
This chapter reports the questionnaire survey findings of 176 and 84 CEO/Chief 
Marketing Managers respectively from CEs and SJVs in Chongqing, China. It has 
been found that there are certain differences of marketing practices in terms of six 
marketing characteristics between the two types of SMEs, and some of these 
characteristics are positively related to company performance. Considering the 
outcomes of both total score and whole construct analysis and separated variable 
analysis, the survey research findings are summarised as follows.
Regarding innovativeness, JVs seemed are better than CEs, and JVs are slightly active 
and keen in new product development and introducing new ways of doing business. 
This is in line with the findings of Study 1 and previous research findings related to 
cultural value (i.e. Hofstede, 2001; Fan and Kirby 1995) in which evidence was found 
that the Chinese are slightly conservative in change and innovation than the West. 
Regarding competition/growth pattern, JVs tend to aggressively expand in market 
shares and sales growth more than CEs. CEs are more conservative and tend to pursue 
steady growth. This again supports Study 1 and is consistent with previous research 
findings (Siu and Kirby 1999b). Such findings also provide the latest empirical evidence 
for cultural influence on marketing practices. For adaptability/flexibility, CEs have 
slightly higher adaptability and flexibility than JVs in terms of marketing structure and 
use of temporary organisational forms to match market changes and customer needs, 
even though the total score value of ground medium of JVs is slightly higher than that 
of CEs, which will be discussed more in Chapter 8. This supports the research 
findings of Study 1 that reveal somewhat distinct characteristics in adaptability and 
flexibility of CEs that top management often directly orders the temporary team and
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makes decisions when the situations become necessary. It also provides new evidence 
for different marketing behaviour under cultural influence. It is in line with the tradition 
(discussed in Section 4.4) that the Chinese do value adaptability and flexibility, whether 
in doing business or dealing with other social relationships. As for normativeness, 
there is not a big difference between the two types of SMEs in their use of formal 
marketing processes and planning tools. It seems Chinese SMEs are catching up, and 
such knowledge introduced from Western countries is becoming popular in the 
marketing practices of Chinese SMEs. For opportunity/resource access, there are 
differences between the two groups of firms. CEs place more emphasis and rely more 
on varied relationships including relationship with government, friends, relatives, 
customers etc. than business, customers and resources. JVs are more reliant on formal 
marketing methods, such as exhibitions and personal selling. Both types of SMEs 
attach high importance to the relationship with customers. However, CEs place more 
emphasis on the relationship with governments than JVs. Cultural value influence is 
reflected by the research findings. It is well known that Chinese society values 
relationships more highly than other societies (Luo, 1997b; Fan, 2000; Hofstede, 2001). 
In objective setting, a difference was found in the top priority of the overall company 
objective between the two groups. JVs tend to pursue obtaining market share and sales 
revenue growth, while CEs tend to pursue profitability and return on investment. There 
was no significant statistical difference found, but slight differences were found in the 
time horizon of objective setting between the two types of SMEs. Most of the sampled 
SMEs set objectives in the mid-term (2-5 years), 59.5% of the total sampled JVs and 
56.3% of the total sampled CEs. The second majority set their objective in the long term 
(5 years or longer), 19% of JVs and 14% of CEs. To a small extent, a reverse result was 
found by the survey compared to previous research findings: more CEs tend to set 
shorter term objectives, while more JVs tend to set longer term objectives. The previous 
research suggests that the Chinese are more long-term orientated than the West (Fan, 
2000; Hofstede, 2001). However, this finding is line with the research findings of 
Study 1 and Lin’s (2003) findings. This phenomenon may be linked with the risk taking 
abilities of the CEs and other reasons. More research may be needed to understand the 
reason behind this phenomenon.
The survey results reveal some interesting findings on positive correlation between the 
MCs and company performance. The positive correlation between innovativeness and
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company performance has been identified. Both or either types of higher performing 
SMEs tend to more be innovative. Higher performing CEs were found to rely more on 
the market and customer driven marketing (see Table 7.41). JVs were found to be 
keener in introducing new ways to do business. The positive correlation between 
company performance and competition /growth pattern was found in JVs but not in CEs. 
So a conclusion may not be drawn out. More research may be needed. No clear and 
consistent evidence was found between adaptability or flexibility and company 
performance in the two types of SMEs. For example, the contribution of simpler 
marketing organisational structure is not consistent in the two types of SMEs; it seemed 
that two-level worked better in CEs while three-level were more suitable for JVs. The 
purposes of using networking were different between the two. More study may be 
needed. Normativeness in marketing planning and processes was found to have a 
positive relationship with performance in both types of SMEs. In CEs, such 
relationships were found to be stronger and more obvious than in JVs. No significant 
correlation was found between company performance and the ways of seeking business 
opportunities. This means that this variable may be not suitable for examining 
performance. There was no positive correlation found between company performance 
and the type of overall objective setting in both types of firms. However, the time 
horizon of company objective setting was found to have a correlation with company 
performance, even though there was a certain difference between two groups. Higher 
performance is positively linked with longer objective setting (5 years or longer) in JVs, 
while a positive correlation was found between higher performance and middle-term 
objective setting, namely 2-5 years, in CEs.
The survey results have provided some important information and quantitative evidence 
to reveal the marketing practices and characteristics of CEs and JVs in their similarities 
and differences. Such evidence makes this researcher more confident that cultural 
values influence marketing practices of SMEs, which was proposed in Study I. This 
evidence also presents in what ways the two groups of firms are similar and different in 
their marketing practices. Some meaningful correlations even though not strong 
between company performance and marketing characteristics are also examined and 
presented. The next chapter discusses the research findings and their implications.
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CHARPTER EIGHT DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
8.1 Introduction
This chapter discusses and presents the main research findings and conclusion of this 
current study. There are five major sections. Section 1 reviews the research aims, 
objectives and purposes of this research. Section 2 discusses the major research findings 
against previous studies and presents new understandings. Section 3 suggests a theory 
of identification of cross-cultural value-influenced SME marketing characteristics. 
Section 4 identifies the contributions of this research, including a thorough evaluation of 
the theoretical, practical and managerial implications. In Section 5, the limitations of 
this research and suggestions for future research in this area are provided.
8.2 Review of the research purposes and objectives
Although the basic principles of marketing are universally and equally valuable to both 
large and small businesses, it has become a common sense that SMEs manifest specific 
forms of marketing that differ from conventional and structured forms typical of large 
organisations (Carson, 1985; Siu and Kirby, 1999a; Coviello, et al., 2000; Siu, 2005). 
Small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) are recognised worldwide as important 
contributors to economic growth and stabilisation of society because of the wealth 
creation, job creation and innovation that they bring. The role and contribution of SMEs 
as international market actors have received widespread attention (Lu and Beamish, 
2001, 2006; Hynes, 2010). However, to date, the form SME marketing takes is still not 
fully understood (O’Donnell, 2004; O’Dywer et a l, 2009) and much less attention has 
been paid to the marketing practices of small and medium-sized international joint 
ventures (Park et al., 2009). For example, when looking at the existing research on SME 
marketing in China, such problems become obvious. China is a country with a long 
history and its culture has been profoundly influenced by Confucianism. It has a unique 
business environment as it has been in on-going transition fi’om a planned economy to a 
market economy system since 1979. China is one of the fastest growing, most attractive 
and biggest markets in the world. Chinese indigenous SMEs (CEs) and Sino-Western
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JVs (JVs) have been the important actors in these markets. Under such a unique 
socio-cultural and business environment as China, the possibility would be considerable 
that the marketing practices of CEs and JVs might be different and have their own 
unique characteristics. Therefore, it is important and meaningful to know and 
understand the marketing practices of CEs and JVs in China from a cross-cultural value 
and comparative perspective theoretically and practically. However, the marketing 
practices of CEs are far from being clearly understood and the marketing practices of 
JVs in China remain little known.
The lack of understanding and knowledge of SME marketing in China is notable in the 
following aspects: first, although previous evidence has shown that cultural values 
shape business practices (e.g. Schwartz, 1994, 1997; Hofstede, 2001), the research 
evidence for whether or not cultural values influence the marketing characteristics of 
SMEs in China is rare. Second, although it is common sense that companies must 
actively adapt to their social environment in order to survive and develop (e.g. Kotler 
and Armstrong, 2009; Gbadamosi, 2011; Brooks and Simkin, 2012), how CEs and JVs 
practise their marketing under the unique and changeable business environment of 
China in order to develop their business still remains unclear. Third, although the 
evidence has shown that marketing practices of SMEs have correlations with company 
performance (e.g. Dunn et al., 1986; Brookbank et al., 1992a; Siu et al., 2003), whether 
or not the cultural value-influenced marketing characteristics are correlated with 
company performance remains unknown, especially as comparative cross-cultural 
evidence is scarce.
To sum up, the previous research has not paid much attention to the influence of 
Chinese and Western cultural values on the marketing characteristics of CEs and JVs 
from a comparative perspective, up to now. Thus, this research has sought to:
1) identify the key marketing characteristics (MCs) of CEs and JVs from a 
cross-cultural perspective. To do so, a conceptual model and the link model of 
cultural value and marketing characteristics are developed.
2) qualitatively examine and compare the similarities and differences in the 
marketing characteristics (MCs) of CEs and JVs that have been shaped by 
Chinese and Western cultural values; and
3) provide quantitative evidences of the similarities and differences of marketing
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characteristics, and examine the inter-relationships between marketing 
characteristics and company performance of the two groups of SMEs.
8.3 Discussion of the research findings
To achieve these aims, research of a qualitative and quantitative combined approach, 
with two steps, was taken, and several significant findings have emerged. Some of the 
research outcomes are in line with the existing studies and some are new findings and 
insights.
8.3.1 Antecedents of SME marketing characteristics and company performance
Most of the previous studies regarding SME marketing characteristics (MCs) focus on 
the differences in marketing characteristics between SMEs and large companies. The 
key previous studies attempt to identify the characteristics of SME marketing practices 
from the perspectives of resource limitation (e.g. Carson, 1985, 1990), growth 
stages/life cycle (e.g. Greiner, 1972, 1998; Churchill and Lewis, 1983),
entrepreneurship/founder influences (e.g. Hills et al., 2008; Hill, 2001a; Hills and 
LaForge, 1992), innovation ability (e.g. O’Dwyer et aL, 2009a), and networking (e.g. 
Gilmore et aL, 2006). The major previous findings are summarised as follow:
• The researchers in the “resource limitation” stream suggest that SME marketing 
characteristics are simplistic, haphazard, and often responsive and reactive to 
competitors’ activity because of the limitations of their impact (on the market), 
their finances, and their physical resources (Carson, 1985; Carson et ah, 2001). 
This approach portrays the characteristics of SME marketing from the resource 
limitation perspective (discussed in Section 2.2.1.1).
• The studies of “growth stages/life cycle” concentred on what role marketing is
given in an SME and what changes of marketing activity occur with the firm’s
growth and development of its life cycle. Evidence was found that the importance
of marketing increases alongside firm growth and the marketing activities change in
response to environmental changes, from reactive to proactive actions (Churchill
and Lewis, 1983; Tyebsee et al., 1983; Carson, 1985; Dobbs and Hamilton, 2007).
Such an approach takes a dynamic perspective to analysing and understanding the
characteristics of management and marketing in SMEs. However, debate has also
been raised. For example, it is found to be difficult to identify clearly the stages of
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growth for a firm (Massey, et aL, 2006). (discussed in Section 2.2.1.2).
• The entrepreneurial marketing branch focused on the entrepreneur’s impact on 
marketing, the characteristics of entrepreneurial marketing and the interface of 
marketing and entrepreneurship (e.g. Collinson and Shaw, 2001; Hills et al., 2008). 
Some important characteristics of entrepreneurial marketing have been identified, 
such as: being innovative, taking calculated risks, and being proactive and 
opportunity-orientated (Kirzner, 1979); making marketing decisions based on daily 
contacts and networks (Hills and Hultman, 2008); having simple organisational 
structures, flexibility, proactiveness and a leading role played by the entrepreneur 
(Audretsch and Thurik, 2001; Kuratko and Audretsch, 2009) that enable 
unconventional and creative marketing strategies to leverage effectively on the 
limited amount of available resources (Das and He, 2006; Schindehutte et aL, 2008). 
Entrepreneurial marketing is considered to be the result of entrepreneurial 
interpretation of information, decision-making, and marketing actions (Hills and 
Hultman, 2011). (discussed in Section 2.2.1.3).
• A newly developed innovative marketing niche leading by O’Dwyer et aL (2009 a, 
b) looks into the drivers of innovative marketing and influencing factors that 
characterise SME marketing innovative activities. Some key characteristics of 
innovative marketing have been revealed: using product innovation as a means to 
becoming more competitive (Radas and Bozic, 2009); developing their innovation 
capabilities beyond that of technical innovation (Humphreys et ah, 2005); and 
doing something new with ideas, products, services or technology and refining 
these ideas to a market opportunity to meet the market demand in a new way 
(O’Dwyer et aL, 2009a). The influencing factors were considered, including 
resource constraints, business environment, owner/manager’s personality, customer 
or competitor focus etc.. (discussed in Section 2.2.1.4)
• The previous studies of relationship marketing and network marketing paid special 
attention to indentifying how the relationships (Percy et al., 2010) and the process 
of networking contributes to small firms’ marketing performance (O’Donnell, 2004; 
Carson et al., 2004 Rock et al., 2005; Gilmore et al., 2006). Relationship marketing 
requires a SME define itself as a service firm in order to maintaining customer 
contacts (Percy et aL, 2010). Networking is found to be a useful way for SME 
owner-managers to expand marketing expertise and knowledge (Gilmore and 
Carson, 1999; Gilmore et al., 2006), can enhance the quality of marketing decisions
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in SMEs (Hill, 2001b), and can help SME owner-managers use their limited 
resources and compete more effectively with more powerfiil companies (Chetty and 
Holm, 2000; Gilmore et aL, 2001; Gilmore et aL, 2006). (discussed in Section
2.2.1.5)
The marketing competency approach takes a social practice and dynamic 
perspective to identify distinctive marketing competencies of SMEs (Hill, 2001a) 
and characteristics of entrepreneur (i.e. Carson et a l, 1994, 1995, cited in Hill et aL, 
1998), as well as the relationships between the competency and company 
performance ( Carson and Gilmore 2000). For example. Hill (2001b) suggests that 
SME marketing exists at three levels. At different levels, SME marketing is 
determined by a core spectrum of marketing competencies. These core 
competencies refer to experiences, knowledge, communication, judgement, and 
intuition (Hill, 2001b). Previous research findings suggest that despite SME 
marketing having inherited the genes from both entrepreneurship and disciplines of 
marketing, but it is not entrepreneurial marketing. SME marketing is more 
measured and polished ( Hill, 2001b). (discussed in Section 2.2.16).
Another important issue which concerns the present study is the previous research 
findings regarding the correlation between market orientation (i.e. Blankson and Stokes, 
2002; Pacitto et aL, 2007), marketing role (i.e. Simpson et aL, 2006), SME marketing 
approach/activity (i.e. Brooksbank, 1991; Brooksbank et aL, 1992a) and company 
performance. This is a growing research area even though its growth has not been fast. 
Some meaningful research evidence has been gained from previous studies (discussed 
in Section 2.2.2).
The key evidences found by previous studied include:
• Higher performance is positively correlated with market-driven marketing 
philosophy (Brooksbank, 1991), but SMEs may use their own ways, such as an ad 
hoc, reactive approach (Siu and Kirby, 1998). The traditional way of looking at 
marketing with the 4Ps is not given much attention (McPherson, 2007) and has not 
been adopted to a great extent by SMEs (Meziou, 1991).
• Higher performing SMEs place higher importance on the role of marketing in the 
organisation (Brooksbank et aL, 1992a, b; Siu, 2000a,b; Siu, et aL, 2003). It is 
suggested (i.e. Siu and Kirby 1998) that marketing is not given an important role 
in SMEs in an earlier stage. But the importance of marketing increases alongside
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company growth, and the marketing activities change in response to the 
environmental changes.
• Higher performance is positively correlated with a formal marketing process 
(Brooksbank et al., 1992a, 1992b; Siu, 2000a,b; Siu, et al., 2003). Although an 
argument has existed in terms of whether SMEs undertake formal marketing 
process that are generally developed for larger company operations, there is not 
lack of the research findings that focus on the relationships between SMEs 
undertaking formal marketing process and company performance (i.e. Brooksbank 
et al., 1992a; 2003; Siu and Liu 2005; Reijonen, 2010). The previous research 
findings confirmed that the most successful companies are those that are market 
orientated and undertaking a formal marketing process (Brooksbank et al., 1992a; 
Siu and Liu 2005). (discussed in Section 2.2.2.2)
These important previous findings were taken into account in the present research in 
terms of themes and research design, as they constitute an important part of this 
research. However, as discussed in Section 8.2 of this chapter, there are some important 
issues and aspects that have been ignored or have not yet been given attention by 
previous research. The main issues are:
• Most of the previous studies were conducted in or concerned with a single culture. 
Existing evidence for whether or not cross-cultural values influence marketing 
characteristics of SMEs is rare, (discussed in Section 2.3.2, Section 2.3.4)
• CEs and JVs are important market actors in China, which is one of the fastest 
growing and most attractive markets. However, how they practise their marketing 
under China’s unique and changeable business environment is unclear, (discussed 
in Section 2.2.4)
• Whether or not the cultural value-influenced marketing characteristics are 
correlated with company performance remains unknown, especially as comparative 
cross-cultural evidence is scarce.
This present research has provided new evidence and insights to address these important 
issues and added new knowledge to this field. Next, the new findings and insights are 
discussed and presented.
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8.3.2 Consequences of cross-cultural SME marketing characteristic identification
Based on the literature review but distinguished from previous research, this research 
has provided new evidence in three ways: theoretical models (Section 4.3), qualitative 
findings (Section 6.2), and quantitative outcomes (Section7.3). The significant, creative 
and distinct points of the present research against previous studies include three aspects: 
first, it has taken a cross-cultural perspective to study and identify SME marketing 
characteristics. Second, it has examined and made a comparison on cultural 
value-linked marketing characteristics and activities between CEs and JVs. Third, it has 
examined the correlations between these MCs and company performance.
In the following section, the major research findings of the qualitative and quantitative 
studies are discussed.
8.3.2.1 Findings of qualitative research 
Two research models
At the qualitative research stage, the present research took a distinct perspective to 
review and study the literature of Chinese-Western business/work-related cultural 
values (e.g. Hofstede, 1994a, 2001; Schwartz, 1994,1997; Rokeach, 1973; The 
Chinese Culture Connection, 1987; Fan, 2000; Fang et al., 2004, 2008; Kirby and Fan, 
1995), marketing characteristics (e.g. Carson, 1985, 1990; Hill, 2001a; Lin, 2003; 
Gilmore et ah, 2006; Hills et aL, 2008; O’Dwyer et aL, 2009a), and marketing activities 
and company performance (e.g. Carson, 1990; Brooksbank, 1991; Brooksbank et aL, 
1992a, 2007; Siu et a l, 2003, 2004, 2005a, 2005b). Some important and relevant 
elements/factors were screened out from these major existing research findings and 
possible inter-relations were outlined. Two research models have been developed based 
on the extensive literature review and verified through in-depth interviews with 12 
CEOs/chief managers.
Model 1 — Research conceptual model: SME marketing under socio-cultural influence 
This research conceptual framework developed by this researcher (see Figure 4.3) 
outlines four key components of SME marketing under socio-cultural influence, namely 
socio-cultural influences (Chinese vs. Western cultural values and business environment 
factors), marketing characteristics, marketing activities which back up marketing
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characteristics, company performance, and the inter-relationships among these 
components. The framework not only portrays an operable research road-map for 
conducting this research, but also provides a conceptual model with theoretical and 
logical significance. This model was verified by the current research using of qualitative 
and quantitative analysis, except for business environment influences which were not 
covered by the research.
Model 2 —Link model of cross-cultural values and SME marketing characteristics 
To further explore the influence of cultural values on the marketing practices of CEs 
and JVs, based on the literature review, after carefully considering, comparing and 
judging the possible inter-relationships between cultural values and SME marketing 
characteristics (see Tables 4.1,4.2 and 4.3), the 18 most relevant and important Chinese 
cultural values and 13 comparable Western cultural values (Section 4.3.1.1), and 38 
SME marketing characteristics in nine categories were selected from more than 100 
items proposed by previous research (Section 4.3.1.2). Finally, six dimensions of 
cross-cultural value-linked marketing characteristics (namely innovation, 
competitiveness/growth patterns, adaptability/flexibility, normativeness, opportunity 
seeking and resource accessing, and objective setting) and their relationship with 
cultural values were preliminarily proposed by the researcher of the present study. As a 
result, a link model of cross-cultural values and SME marketing characteristics was 
produced. The model is shown in Figure 4.4 (in Section 4.3.2). This model not only 
covers the key marketing characteristics of SMEs, but also reflects differences in 
Chinese-Western cultural values and the interactive relationship with MCs. It is a new 
effort and reflects original ideas, concepts and relations. This model is modified based 
on the qualitative and quantitative research findings. The significant and meaningful 
changes involve the characteristic differences between CEs and JVs shown with five 
MCs (only MC5 is unchanged) and the marketing characteristic continuum is adopted in 
order to reflect the similarities and differences in a more reasonable way. These changes 
are presented in Figure 8.1. More details are discussed in following sections.
Qualitatively identified cultural value-linked MCs: CEs JVs
To verify the two models and identify the similarities and differences of cultural 
value-linked marketing characteristics between CEs and JVs, a qualitative study
consisting of in-depth interviews with 12 CEOs/chief managers was undertaken. Six
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Figure 8.1 The link model of cultural values and SME marketing characteristics 
verified by qualitative research
Chinese Cultural Values Marketing Characteristics 
Dimensions
Western Cultural Values
PI V
Innovativeness
ProactiveReactive
CEs JVs
P2 V
Competitiveness/Growth Patterns
Passive Aggressive
CEs JVs
P3 V
Adaptability/ Flexibility
Top leader driven Process driven
CEs JVsP4 V 
Normativeness
HigherLower
CEs JVs
P5 V
Opportunity Seeking and Resource 
-► Accessing
Tend to external force
Tend to internal forceCEs
JVs
P6X  
Objective setting
—►
Mediuiln-long termShort-medilum term
W12: Short-term orientation 
W13: Quick results expected
C16:Long-term orientation 
C l 7: Prudence (carefulness) 
C18:Attaching importance to 
long-lasting relationship 
not gains_______________
W3: Mastery (  Control)
W9: Law, rules and
contractual orientations 
WIO: Logical orientation
C II: B elief in personal 
relationships 
C l2: Governing by leaders 
C14: Adaptability 
C l 5: Reaching consensus or 
________ compromise_______
W l: Lower uncertainty 
avoidance 
W2:Lower pow er distance 
W4:Autonomy 
W6: Ambition 
W7: Courageousness 
W8: Imaginativeness
W 3M astery (control)
W9: Laws, rules and
contractual orientation 
WIO: Logic orientation
W5: Competition 
W6:Ambition 
W7: Courageousness 
W8: Imaginativeness
(ability)
W9: Rule and contractual 
orientation
C l: Higher uncertainty 
avoidance 
C2: Higher pow er distance 
C4: Conservatism 
C9: Following the middle way 
CIO: Having few  desires
C l 1: Belie in personal 
relationships 
C l2: Governing by 
leaders and people 
CIS: Reaching 
consensus or 
compromise______
C l 1: B elief in personal 
relationships 
C12:Goveming by 
leaders 
C l 3: B elief in Yuan*
Wl .'Lower uncertainty 
avoidance 
W5: Competition 
W6: Ambition 
W7: Courageousness
C l: Higher uncertainty 
avoidance 
C3: Harmony 
C4: Conservatism 
C6: Non-competition 
C7: Avoiding confrontation 
C8: Moderation 
C9: Following the middle way 
CIO: Having few  desire______
CEs JVs
*Yuan means fate, predetermination, and external control (Siu, 2008).
V— supported; X — not supported; 
Source: Present author
strong in flu en ce; ^  weak influence
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propositions and the link model that relate to six dimensions of cultural 
value-influenced marketing characteristics (MCs) were examined and verified 
qualitatively. Some meaningful research evidence was found. The qualitative research 
findings are summarised in Figure 8.1. ft is the verified culture and MC link model 
based on the in-depth interview findings. The following section discusses findings 
related to the six MCs of CEs and JVs.
• Innovation: CEs vs. JV s—Reactive vs. Proactive (Section 6.2.2.1)
Similarities: Being customer-driven/focused is recognised as a characteristic of 
innovative marketing (i.e. O'Dwyer et a l, 2009a). Both CEs and JVs were found to 
emphasise customer needs and wants and try to match their requirements very keenly. 
In this sense, both groups of SMEs attach importance to innovation and practise 
marketing innovation.
Differences: However, CE managers emphasised their own ways of conducting 
innovation, namely they are somewhat reactively customer need driven. They do not 
proactively develop new product or use new technology/new materials. However, when 
customers ask, they try to match their needs very attentively and responsibly, while 
most of JVs indicated that they believe that they are in an advanced position in 
innovation in the industry that they belong to and seemed to conduct innovative 
marketing activities more proactively. The differences of marketing innovation between 
CEs and JVs are identified: reactive vs. proactive innovation. Behind these 
characteristics, it was found that most of CEs tend to focus more on customer needs and 
wants, while most of JVs tend to take the lead in technology and customer services. In a 
general sense, being proactive is better than being reactive in the marketplace (Kirzner, 
1979; Carson, 1985; Mort et al., 2012). Therefore, JVs seem to out-perform CEs on 
innovation. However, these findings bring up more thinking about what are the reasons 
behind this.
Discussion
As discussed in Chapter 2 (Section 2.4.1), one of the most widely recognised motives of
SMEs for I JVs is the acquisition of new managerial knowledge or technological
capabilities from parent firms (Park et a l, 2009). It is common for Western companies
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to enter China with certain product advantages, technological know-how or advanced 
management skills, while local Chinese partners have factories, labour and access to 
local markets (Luo, 1997a, 1997c). This may be one of the special features of JVs 
compared with those general SMEs in their own countries. Most CEs face the same 
limitations in terms of competences, resources and impact on markets as general SMEs 
in a Western context do. Therefore, these internal conditions may influence their 
innovative ability. Besides these reasons, the cultural value influence might be an 
important reason according to the differences identified in innovation styles that are 
consistent with the cultural value differences and marketing characteristics (see Figure 
8.1) and the research findings of the in-depth interviews. The in-depth conversations 
have provided evidence to partially support the links of the Western cultural values of 
lower uncertainty avoidance, lower power distance, autonomy, ambition, 
courageousness, imaginativeness and the sense of higher risk taking, more employee 
empowerment, and encouraging different opinions, that lead to proactive innovation. On 
the other hand, Chinese values of higher uncertainty avoidance, higher power distance, 
conservatism, following the middle way, and having few  desires may lead CEs to have a 
lower sense of risk taking, have less employee empowerment, discourage different 
opinions, and be top leader driven, that might lead reactively in innovation. These 
findings add new evidence to the SME marketing innovation knowledge. Based on the 
new findings. Model 1 has been modified (see Figure 4.4 and Figure 8.1). Regarding 
innovation. Proposition 1 was “CEs have weaker innovativeness in their marketing 
compared with JVs. Or CEs place less emphasis on innovation than JVs.” The research 
finding is that “CEs may use reactive ways of innovation, while JVs may use proactive 
ways of innovation”. The new proposition 1 was changed accordingly to match the 
latter. This finding also provides the rationale for the hypothesis construction of the 
quantitative research,
• Competition/Growth pattern : CEs vs. JVs — Passive vs. Aggressive (Section 
Ô.2.2.2)
Similarities
Research findings show that both groups of SMEs indicated that they do compete and 
seek growth, and claimed that without doing so, there would be no way to survive in 
today’s marketplaces.
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Differences
However, CEs take the path of passive eompetition and the pursuit of steady growth, 
while JVs may initiate eompetition, take customers from eompetitors, and pursue 
aggressive growth. The difference between the two groups on this charaeteristie is elear 
and remarkable.
Discussion
The expressions by some respondents from the CEs, sueh as not being willing to launch 
competition, but rather using relationships or networking to get business and 
information, are quite in line with the Chinese eultural values shown in Figure 8.1, e.g. 
Higher uncertainty avoidance, harmony, conservatism, non-competition and avoiding 
confrontation. MC2 for CEs is identified as a “have to do” style, while the patterns of 
competition and growth that the JVs have chosen are well matehed to Western cultural 
values, sueh as lower uncertainty avoidance, competition, ambition and courageousness. 
It ean be defined as a “must do” style. These findings provide empirical evidence and 
support for the assumption of cultural value-influenced marketing eharaeteristics in 
eompetition/growth patterns. Besides the cultural value influenee, other influeneing 
factors might be because the JVs in the sample are more confident of their eompany 
strengths and competenees. This gives a eue to seek quantitative evidence for the 
proposition in order to fully identify the links between eulture and this marketing 
eharacteristie.
• Adaptability/Flexibility: CEs vs. JVs — Top leader driven vs. Proeess driven 
(Section 6.2.2.3)
Similarities:
Managers of both CEs and JVs expressed that it is very important to be adaptable and 
flexible to respond to and deal with environmental changes and customer requirements. 
This indicates that both groups of SME reeognise the importanee of being adaptable and 
flexible in China’s business environment.
Differenees:
However, the approaehes to adaptable and flexible aetions and features of the two 
groups of SMEs were found to have some differences. Some CEs give adaptability and
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flexibility equal importance with proactive planning, while some JVs emphasise that 
proaetive planning is more important than adaptable and flexible response to changes. It 
has been found that some CEs give less power to their employees than JVs when 
dealing with changes or special situations. The adaptable and flexible activities in some 
CEs have an up-and-down manner, and are commonly controlled by the top leader, or 
only the top leader has this ability. In eontrast, JVs seem to rely more on pre-designed 
proeesses and meehanisms, and middle-level managers take more responsibility and 
make more deeisions.
Discussion
Adaptability/flexibility is seen an effective marketing characteristic (Hill et al., 1998). It 
has been seen that in CEs, adaptability/flexibility is driven by top management, while in 
JVs it seems to rely more on pre-designed proeesses and mechanisms. These differenees 
may have their roots in eultural values. The more adaptable and flexible marketing 
praetices of CEs may be shaped by those relevant Chinese cultural values (presented in 
Figure 8.1). For example, governing by leaders, being adaptable, and reaching 
consensus or compromise probably lead to flexible team building and handling by the 
top person direetly, and the top person tends to overstep the regulations and 
organisational structures in speeial cases, while Western cultural values, sueh as law, 
rules and contractual as well as logical orientations naturally require certain emergeney 
response meehanisms in dealing with ehanges and relationships.
• Normativeness: CEs vs. JVs — Lower vs. Higher (Seetion 6.2.2.4)
Similarities:
Both groups of SMEs earry out market and eustomer analysis, internal eompany 
analysis, and have an annual marketing plan.
Differences:
However, some CEs show varied approaehes in their eonducting of normative
marketing proeesses and use of marketing tools, while all JVs elaimed to undertake
formal marketing processes and regularly use planning tools. This phenomenon reflects
that the differenee exists within the group of CEs regarding whether they undertake
normative marketing processes. In a general sense, this variety indieates that
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normatively carrying out marketing analysis and planning may not yet have become 
widely applied and common practice in Chinese SMEs.
Discussion:
The differences found between CEs in marketing “normativeness” ean be explained in 
several different ways. First, the Chinese values of governing by leaders and men and 
belief in personal relationships continue to have strong impact on the marketing 
praetices of some CEs. This would explain the responses of those Chinese SMEs which 
indicated that they do not use a formal marketing proeess but do use their own informal 
methods, namely using traditional channels sueh as personal relationships and networks 
rather than undertaking regular analysis. Second, China is still in transition from 
planned economy to free market economy. Marketing management knowledge started 
being introduced from Western countries into China in the 1980s (Ambler and Wang, 
2003), and has now entered its third decade. The differences between CEs in marketing 
“normativeness” are in line with the ongoing progress of instruction, acceptance and 
application of Western concepts by Chinese firms. Some SMEs are pioneers of the free 
market, while some are survivors of the transition. Third, there may be a joint influence 
of traditional Chinese cultural values and modem Western concepts on their marketing 
practices. After 30 years of open-door policy and reform in China, traditional Chinese 
cultural values such as governing by leaders and men and belief in personal 
relationships may have been influenced or changed by the free market “Game Rules” 
introduced from the West to a certain degree. This explains why some CEs undertake 
formal marketing processes and use the Western tools. This is in line with the 
suggestion of other researchers (Fan, 2000).
In contrast, the JVs all claimed to undertake a formal marketing process and regularly
use planning tools. There are several ways to explain this phenomenon. First, the
Western cultural value of governing by laws and rules may have influenced their
marketing practices. Second, although they are SMEs, when they choose to develop
abroad that already means they hold certain strengths and have the ambition to grow
internationally. To develop in other countries, they must know the market, customers
and ehanges in environment through reliable and controllable ways, not simply relying
on local partners. So investing in and carrying out formal marketing analysis and
planning would be sensible choices. Third, communicating with local partners, dealing
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with customer requirements and managing change also call for a certain mechanism and 
process. These are motives for JVs to have and conduct a normative marketing proeess.
• Opportunity seeking and resource access: CEs vs. JVs — External forces vs. 
Internal forces ( Section 6.2.2.S)
Similarities: Most of the respondents from both groups of SMEs indicated that they
use personal selling and sales exhibitions to access the market opportunities. Most of 
managers of JVs and some managers of CEs elaimed that they believe advanced 
technology and higher quality of products and services that ean bring more 
opportunities for their firms in the future.
Differences:
Some differenee has been found in this aspect between the two groups of firms. CEs 
elaimed that relationships with governments and customers are the most important 
resources and paths to gain business opportunities and access resources, and believe that 
the top person (the leader or owner) plays a very important role, while some 
respondents from JVs believe their technological strengths, eompany image, product 
reputation, and the relationship with their partners are important for opportunities and 
resource access. The top person is not given a very important role by the respondents 
because top management’s decisions are considered largely to rely on the whole 
marketing team and cooperation with other departments.
Discussion:
CEs rely on relationships with governments and customers, a practice which seems to 
relate to Chinese cultural values sueh as belief in personal relationships and governing 
by the leaders. As there is a subtle difference between private and state-owned Chinese 
SMEs relating to the top person’s role, this is because generally the top person (leader) 
in a state-owned eompany is neither the founder nor the owner, and collectivism in such 
companies still remains. People in state-owned companies tend to follow the leadership 
group, not just one person. In contrast, the top people in private SMEs commonly are 
the founders or one of the owners. They generally hold the relationship sources and are 
the key people in the networks. They have indispensable and irreplaceable roles in a
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firm. Generally speaking, CEs plaee more emphasis on external personal relationships 
to obtain business opportunities and resources.
From the features of JVs whieh placed more emphasis on their own teehnological 
strengths, company image, product reputation, and the relationship with their partner, 
links ean be identified with Western eultural values, including competition, ambition, 
courageousness, imagination and rule and contractual orientation. It is apparent that 
JVs tend to rely more on their own strengths and Chinese partners’ resources. Although 
the local partners’ resources, including relationships with government and networks, 
may play an important role in JVs, certainly in return the foreign party must have 
certain specialities to offer that can balance these resources that have been provided. 
Therefore, JVs tend to rely more on their internal strengths to win business 
opportunities and resources. The research findings suggest that the quantitative research 
to provide statistical support might help to identify this marketing characteristic of the 
two groups of SMEs.
• Objective setting: CEs vs. JVs — Short-medium term vs. medium-long term 
(Seetion 6.2.2.6)
This is the only MC dimension where the qualitative research finding is the reverse of 
the proposition (Proposition 6) made based on the literature review.
Similarities:
Both respondents of CEs and JVs indicated that they attached importanee to medium 
term objectives, namely, 2-5 year objectives.
Differenees:
However, some of the respondents from the CEs indicated that they were more 
eoneemed about setting visible medium-short-term objectives, while most of the 
respondents fi*om the JVs claimed that they were more concerned about medium term 
objectives and also attached importance to long-term objectives. Although 
medium-term objectives are at the centre of objective setting for both groups of SMEs, 
their extended objective directions are different.
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Discussion:
This proposition was constructed based on the previous research evidence of differences 
between Chinese and Western cultural values. The previous research findings suggest 
that the Chinese tend to be long-term orientated while Western firms tend to be 
short-term orientated. However, the findings from the in-depth conversations show a 
reverse picture: some CEs are more eoneemed with short-medium-term objectives, 
while some JVs are more concerned with medium-long-term objectives. The 
medium-term objective is common to both groups of SMEs. Both groups of respondents 
provided a similar opinion about China’s marketplace and business environment: facing 
very changeable markets, so many unpredictable factors in China’s business 
environment, and the fact that competition is always fierce and the “game mles” are not 
the same as the Western ones (as some of the respondents from the JVs indicated), they 
have to be realistic and pursue visible objectives. This is fairly understandable and 
reasonable in a general sense. However, the research findings show that CEs tend to be 
more short-term orientated while JVs tend to be longer-term orientated on this issue. 
This result shows some counter-cultural value features of the two groups in their 
business decisions and behaviour. When trying to understand this phenomenon, it may 
be suggested that CEs generally have good adaptability and flexibility when they deal 
with the realities of changeable business conditions and marketplaces. When these 
realities become critical, it seems the Chinese traditional eultural values give way. 
Reality speaks louder than philosophy/ideology is a worldwide accepted concept among 
today’s Chinese people, both ordinary people and in the business world. However, this 
is not sufficient to draw the conclusion that Chinese cultural values of long-term 
orientation may not work. Considering the answers to other questions, i.e. the questions 
related to relationships, it is found that even though the Chinese emphasise 
medium-short-term objectives, mainly sales and profit objectives, building and 
maintaining long-term relationships with government, customers and partners are a high 
priority of their marketing activities. Some of the respondents from the CEs also 
indicate that they generally set a five-year expectation on their business. Sueh an 
expectation is not a planned objective but more a direction that is flexible and open to 
change.
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Western eultural values such as short-term orientation and quick result-driven do not 
seem to impact on the objective setting of JVs, from the qualitative study data. This 
might be because to establish a JV in China, the investment and withdrawal costs are 
much higher than running a domestic SME in the home country. Once they have 
become established, these JVs must be more carefully set their longer term objectives 
and plan their activities in order to avoid the higher failure costs. This also may be 
understood as “reality speaks louder than philosophy”.
The similarities of the responses by the two groups on objective setting of time horizon 
are quite clear. However, the reasons behind the differences in their answers are not yet 
very clear. More social environment factors may be taken into account in order to 
understand and explain them. Both quantitative and further qualitative research will 
help in better understanding of this marketing characteristic of the two groups of SMEs.
To summarise, the qualitative research has examined and verified six propositions of 
cultural value-linked MCs, and a modified link model of cultural values and MCs has 
been obtained (Figure 8.1). The important findings include the reverse time orientation 
of CEs and JVs on objective setting, and some significant features of three other MCs. 
The following were found: reactive vs. proaetive innovation between CEs and JVs 
instead of weaker vs. stronger (Proposition!), passive vs. aggressive 
eompetition/growth patterns instead of non-aggressive vs. aggressive (Proposition 2), 
and top leader driven vs. proeess driven instead of stronger vs. weaker (Proposition 3). 
These research findings have contributed to the hypothesis formulation of Study 2 for 
quantitative evidence seeking and also to the whole research in obtaining an 
understanding of cross-cultural influences on MCs.
8.3.2.2 Major findings of quantitative study
To obtain statistical evidence for the research aims, a quantitative research study, 
namely a structured questionnaire survey of 260 CEOs and chief managers, who were 
selected from CEs and JVs in Chongqing, China, was conducted and some valuable 
findings were obtained. Figure 8.2 presents the quantitative research model and the 
hypothesis testing results. The important findings are summarised and discussed from 
three angles: differenees identified in marketing activities between CEs and JVs,
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correlations between MCs and eompany performance, and comparison total score 
(grouped median) on MCs of CEs and JVs.
Differences identified in marketing activities between CEs and JVs 
Through testing six dimensions and 19 hypotheses, the similarities and differenees of 
the marketing activities that back up the six marketing characteristics of CEs and JVs 
were examined through the WM test and descriptive analysis. As shown in Figure 8.2, 
overall statistically significant differences have been found in marketing characteristics 
of competition/growth patterns (H2: supported), adaptability/flexibility (H3: supported) 
and normativeness (H4: supported) between CEs and JVs. Some mixed differences and 
similarities have been revealed with the MCs of innovation (HI: partially supported), 
opportunity seeking, and resource access (H5: partially supported), and objective setting 
(H6: partially supported). These research findings provide statistical evidence to support 
the current research’s general assumption and proposition that CEs and JVs have shown 
differences in most of the cultural value-linked marketing eharaeteristics which have 
been identified by this research.
The results of this survey reflect certain similarities and differences in marketing 
characteristics and praetices between CEs and JVs. The similarities may be easier to 
explain for several obvious reasons: they are all small and medium-sized firms and 
therefore have similar natures and characteristics; they operate in a Chinese business 
environment and have to deal with some common external problems and situations. Of 
more interest are the differences between the two groups of firms. The following section 
discusses the differences in the six marketing characteristics and the relationships with 
company performance, and draws the conclusions.
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• Innovation
The survey results (in Section 7.3.2.1 ) show that more JVs have a clear and innovative 
strategy while more CEs follow a clear and traditional strategy. This can be explained 
because Western partners of JVs come from developed countries and have already 
experienced mature free market competition and know marketing strategy better than 
CEs. As JVs tend to more actively develop and market new products ahead of the 
competition and lead in introducing new ways of doing business than CEs, both business 
environment and cultural reasons can be involved. For business environment reasons, 
most JVs go abroad because they have certain strengths. In the case of JVs, most of their 
parent companies have strong abilities in new technology or new products, as discussed 
in Chapter 2 and Chapter 3 (Section 2.2.4, Section 3.4.2), while in China, for historical 
reasons, the status of SMEs has always been lower than that of large state-owned 
companies, and has received much less support from government and society. The 
innovation abilities and qualified employees of CEs are some weak and in short supply, 
generally speaking. In Chinese culture, innovation has not been encouraged as people 
tend to believe and follow tradition and steady ways as discussed before, so such culture 
deeply influences the behaviour of people and organisations. These research findings are 
in line with the findings of Study 1.
• Competition/growth patterns
Competition and growth patterns provide the obvious differences between the two types 
of SME found by the survey (in Section 7.3.2.2). More JVs (nearly 30% of total sampled 
firms) pursue aggressive sales growth while fewer CEs (about 10% of total sampled firms) 
pursue such a goal. Far more JVs (about 60%) seek to expand their total market 
compared with their Chinese counterparts (about 24%). Nearly 33% of CEs focus on cost 
reduction and productivity, while only 6.3% of JVs do so. These results support the 
research findings in Study 1. Therefore, the research findings provide statistical evidence 
that the differences between Chinese culture and Western culture have certain influences 
on competition/growth patterns of firms.
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• Adaptability/Flexibility
Although the difference is not significant, the survey has found that CEs have somewhat 
higher adaptability and flexibility in marketing than JVs (in Section 1 3 2 3 ) .  For instance, 
the research findings show that CEs seemed to have fewer levels of marketing 
organisation than JVs, CEs are somewhat more flexible in their use of temporary forms of 
organisation than JVs, and CEs might tend to use networking and personal relationships 
more frequently to gather information and obtain customers than JVs. These research 
findings support the findings of Study 1 and provide statistical evidence that culture 
influences marketing behaviour in this MC. Besides the cultural influence, other reasons 
also need be considered. For example, CEs are more familiar with the Chinese business 
environment, and they know better how to respond to the changes in the marketplace in a 
quicker and less costly way. As better adaptability and flexibility can make up for their 
lack of technological strengths and R&D abilities, this might be an important reason for 
CEs to be more flexible and adaptable.
• Normativeness
Regarding the marketing characteristic of Normativeness, namely taking normative 
marketing processes and using formal marketing planning tools, many similarities and 
differences between CEs and JVs were identified by the survey (in Section 7.3.2.4). 
When looking at the larger picture, both types of SMEs are quite similar in attaching 
importance to a comprehensive business situation analysis, ongoing information 
gathering and marketing organisational structure. However, they are significantly 
different in other aspects, for example, in the use of market research and use of strategic 
marketing tools. More JVs were found to use market research, and to use marketing 
planning tools to a larger extent than their Chinese counterparts. When looking into 
marketing control devices, both similarities and differences in certain tools were found. 
To give an overview, JVs undertake more formal marketing processes and make more use 
of formal marketing planning tools than CEs. However, the differences are not huge. This 
may be because CEs are catching up since China has opened its doors and introduced 
Western marketing concepts and operations for more than 30 years in 1979. They are 
learning and making more use of these formal marketing planning processes and tools.
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• Opportunity seeking and resource accessing
The survey results show that the ways to seek opportunities and access resources between 
CEs and JVs are certain different, even though some similarities were found in certain 
indexes (in Section 7.3.2.5). The remarkable difference is that CEs more likely tend to use 
relationships, including former employer-employee relationships, and recommendations 
by friends, relatives and customers to seek business opportunities and access resources, 
while JVs use these ways much less. Overall, JVs seem to be more reliant on 
exhibitions and personal selling to seek and access customers and market opportunities, 
while CEs look like to use more relationships, personal selling and advertising to access 
market and business opportunities. These differences are relevant to the cultural 
difference and tradition that Chinese managers believe more in relationships, while 
Western managers tend to rely on the strengths and abilities they offer, as discussed in 
Section 6.2.2.6 . As for ranking the business relationships of the two types of firms, both 
groups of SMEs view their relationships with customers, partners and suppliers as very 
important. This is because these are all primary and important market actors. Without 
dealing" well with them, none of the firms can survive and be successful. However, more 
CEs ranked as being of high importance relationships with government and the public 
than JVs did, while more JVs ranked as of high importance relationships with distributors 
than their Chinese counterparts did. These differences may have cultural as well as 
business reasons. As discussed in Chapters 2 and 3 (Section 2.3.4, Section 3.3.3), Chinese 
society is high power distance, and their people believe in leaders, governments, and 
relationships, while Western societies are low power distance and their people tend to 
believe in themselves. The survey findings are in line with these previous research 
findings. As for the reason why JVs gave higher importance to distributors than CEs, it 
might be because most JVs use Chinese distributors to access China’s marketplace, while 
CEs may access their customers directly.
• Objective setting
Similarities and significant differences were found in the top priority of companies’ 
overall objectives between the two types of SMEs (in Section 132.6). More CEs tend to 
pursue profits and return on investment, while more JVs tend to pursue market share and 
sales revenues. In terms of the time horizon of objective setting, both CEs and JVs
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indicate that they emphasize on middle-term (2-5 years) objectives. However, more CEs 
set a company overall objective of two to five years and shorter term, while JVs tend to 
set a company overall objective of two to five years and longer term. These results are in 
line with the findings of Study 1. Although the research outcomes do not support the 
previous research findings related to time orientation difference from a cultural value 
view (i.e. Hofstede, 2001, Fan, 2000), however, they accord with the marketing logic that 
JVs pursue building market share and sales revenues that need a longer time to achieve, 
while CEs are more concerned with profits and returns on investment that lead to quicker 
payback. It also reflects that tradition is subject to change imposed by reality when the 
reality becomes a big issue. It provides evidence that business environment factors 
together with cultural values influence marketing characteristics.
Correlations between MCs and company performance
All hypotheses are partially supported by the survey results, which means that all six 
MCs have certain positive correlations with company performance (see details in Section
7.3.3 and summary in Table 7.41). However, explaining the reasons or logic behind the 
correlations and differences between the two types of SMEs is not an easy task. First, the 
survey results do not tell the “why”. Second, company performance may be impacted by 
multiple factors, including financial factors, other managerial factors, environmental 
factors and more. However, positive correlations were identified by the survey which 
demonstrated that these marketing characteristics are associated with company 
performance to a certain degree. They can be contributors to company performance 
together with other factors.
The survey findings show that some MCs were found to correlate with the company
performance of both types of SMEs, while others were found to relate specifically to the
performance of either CEs or JVs (See Table 7.41). In the latter case, the researcher calls
them “partially supported”. This means evidence was not found for both types of SMEs
on the same indexes (measuring variables) or at the same level of significance, but either
one or the other. For example, innovativeness is structured by five measuring variables,
namely market orientation, the leading role of marketing in the company, quality of
strategic planning, new product development and new way to marketing, and use of the
internet. Significant positive correlation was found between the market-driven marketing
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approach and better company performance in CEs but not in JVs, while significant 
positive correlation between a leading role of marketing in a company and better 
performance was found in both types of SMEs; however, the level of significance is not 
the same.
• Correlation between innovativeness and performance
Better company performance of CEs is more positively related to a market-driven 
marketing approach, a leading role of marketing in a company, having an innovative 
marketing strategy, and actively developing new products. For JVs, better company 
performance is more positively related to having an innovative marketing strategy, taking 
the lead in introducing new ways to do business, and internet use.
These differences may relate to what the companies place emphasis on. They may also 
relate to what business or market situation the company is facing. For example, the 
comparative results of the survey show that JVs place more emphasis on the development 
of new products and introducing new ways of marketing than CEs (See Table 7.7 and 
Figure 7.4 and 7.5). However, from the correlation with the company performance aspect, 
the former index was found to correlate only with the performance of CEs, while the latter 
was found to correlate only with the performance of JVs. This may be explained by the 
realistic situation of the sampled firms, because most of these JVs rely on their parent 
companies’ products and technological strengths, and therefore developing the market 
and serving their customers well, rather than developing new products, is their marketing 
emphasis. As for those CEs addressed in the literature and findings of Study 1 and the 
survey, the successful companies tend to more actively develop new products, and 
therefore out-perform other firms.
• Correlations between competition/growth patterns and performance
Moderate significant positive correlations between aggressive competition/growth 
patterns and better company performance were found only in JVs but not in CEs (see 
Table 7.34 and Table 7.41). This is directly associated with the strategic marketing 
focus and abilities of the companies. For those that can take market share from their 
competitors, their power and abilities can be reflected by their performances. It may also 
be explained from a cultural perspective. Most of the CEs in the sample group do not
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pursue aggressive competition and growth, so no such relationship was found in this 
group that fits the logic.
• Correlations between adaptability/flexibility and performance
A significant positive correlation between two levels of organisational structure and 
better company performance was found in CEs, while three levels of the structure were 
found to be positively related to better performance in JVs (see Table 7.35). These 
research findings might indicate that there exists a certain cultural characteristic of 
flexibility, e.g. organisational structure. However, a simpler organisational structure may 
not make the same contribution to company performance. Seemed JVs work well when 
they have a three-level structure.
Using networking to obtain and make contact with customers is positively related to 
better performance in CEs, while using networking to gather information was found to be 
positively related to company performance in JVs. These results indicate that the main 
purpose of using networking might be different between the two types of firms. It might 
relate to the core competence and strength that the firms rely on. The performance of CEs 
relies more on knowing and adapting to customers’ needs, while the performance of JVs 
is more closely linked with monitoring the changes in the market situation and expanding 
the markets.
• Correlations between normativeness and performance
As shown in Table 7.36, significant positive correlations were found between more 
fi’cquent use of the listed market research, processes and planning tools and better 
company performance in CEs. However, far fewer measuring variables were found to 
have significant correlations with the company performances of JVs, except when 
undertaking the PIMS study, investigating customer complaints, and conducting 
follow-up analysis of lost orders/business. These phenomena maybe because nearly all of 
JVs conduct a relatively formal marketing process and use marketing planning tools, but 
these are not considered as the key drivers of company performance by the respondents. 
Other factors, such as market competition ability or customer maintenance, may have a 
more significant impact on their company performance.
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• Correlations between opportunity seeking and resource accessing and performance 
Although significant statistical differences were found in the ways the two groups of 
SMEs access markets and customers, there was no significant correlation found between 
the ways they access customers and company performance. However, significant positive 
correlations were found in ranking business relationships either in CEs or JVs, and for 
some indexes in both (see Table 7.36). For example, a significant positive correlation 
was found between the high ranking of relationships with customers and company 
performance in JVs. The same evidence was found in CEs, but the level of significance 
was slightly lower (e.g. at a level of 0.05). The high ranking of relationships with 
suppliers positively correlated with company performance in both types of SMEs; the 
levels of significance were slightly different, with CEs at a level of 0.01, and JVs at 0.05. 
The high ranking of relationships with the public positively correlated with company 
performance in JVs but not in CEs.
From a comparative view, it seems that better performance by JVs is more closely related 
to relationships with customers, while better performance by CEs is more closely related 
to relationships with suppliers. This is in line with the findings of Study 1, that obtaining 
and maintaining customers is more important to JVs, because they go for aggressive 
expansion and obtaining market share, while CEs need networking to keep what they 
offer matching customers’ requirements and to seek steady growth.
• Correlations between objective setting and performance
There was no significant correlation found between the top-priority overall objective and 
company performance (see Table 7.38). However, a significant positive correlation 
between time horizon and company performance was found in both types of SMEs. For 
CEs, better company performance was found to positively correlate with medium-term 
(two to five years) objective setting of significant 0.05 level, while for JVs, it was found 
that better performance relates to long-term (longer than five years) objective setting. 
This is in line with the research findings of Study 1 and Lin’s (2003) findings, but raises a 
challenge to other previous research findings (i.e. Hofstede, 2001; Fan, 2000) which 
demonstrated that Chinese culture has high long-term orientation compared with Western 
culture.
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Comparison total score (grouped median) o f MCs o f CEs and JVs 
To make a comparison of the six MCs of CEs and JVs, the total score (grouped median) 
of the six MCs was calculated. The results are shown in Figure 8.2. Compared with CEs, 
JVs have higher total scores on innovation (CEs : JVs = 15.60 : 17.71), 
competition/growth pattern (CEs : JVs = 5.79 : 6.63) and normativeness (CEs : JVs = 
53.71 : 65.17) than CEs, which reflects that these MCs are better/stronger in JVs than in 
CEs. CEs gain higher total scores than JVs on opportunity seeking and resource 
accessing (CEs : JVs = 30.60 : 25.86), and objective setting (CEs : JVs = 4.73 : 4.42), 
which shows that CEs may excel more than JVs on these MCs. For 
adaptability/flexibility (CEs : JVs = 6.78 : 7.00) , both CEs and JVs had quite close 
scores, which reflects that both groups of firms emphasise adaptability and flexibility. 
This is a common characteristic of all SMEs. It seems the different cultural values 
influence the way but not the degree of importance to be attached to adaptability and 
flexibility. From an overall view, the total score ratios of four MCs are consistent with 
and support the qualitative research findings and other quantitative analysis findings. 
However, the total scores of time orientation and adaptability/flexibility are somewhat 
inconsistent with the qualitative research findings and descriptive analysis of the survey 
data on this issue. For example, in-depth interview findings and descriptive analysis of 
survey data show that CEs seemed to be more adaptable and flexible than JVs (See 
Table 6.8 in Section6.2.3 and Figures 7.10 and 7.11 in Section 7.2.2.3); however, the 
total grouped median score calculation on this MC shows that JVs had a slightly higher 
score than CEs, which does not support the former findings. In a similar way, in-depth 
interview findings and descriptive analysis of the survey data show that more CEs tend 
to pursue short-medium-term objectives, while more JVs tend to set medium-long-term 
ones. However, the total scores of CEs were slightly higher than those of JVs on this 
MC. These results are somewhat difficult to explain. It might be that some of the 
assignments of score values were not reasonable.
8.4 A proposed theoretical model for cross-cultural value influenced SME 
marketing characteristic identification
Integrating all the research thoughts and outcomes of the qualitative and quantitative
studies of this research, a theoretical model for identification of cross-cultural
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value-influenced SME marketing characteristics is proposed, and it is shown in Figure 
8.3. The proposed theoretical model for identification of cross-cultural value-influenced 
SME marketing characteristics reveals six key dimensions of SME marketing 
characteristics influenced by Chinese-Western cultural values, and outlines the 
relationship between these MCs and company performance. It also reflects that cultural 
values and business environment factors together have significant influences on the 
marketing practices and characteristics of SMEs.
Both qualitative and quantitative evidence has proved that cultural values influence the 
characteristics of the marketing practices of SMEs. Conservative Chinese cultural 
values have influenced them to follow a moderated and conservative way in CE 
marketing practices in terms of innovation and competition/growth patterns. In contrast, 
radical, ambitious and autonomous Western cultural values likely have shaped these 
practices in JVs to be more active and aggressive. Better performance has been found to 
be positively related to more active innovation and more aggressive competition in 
certain degree. Chinese values of belief in personal relationships, worshipping power, 
governing by leader, reaching consensus, and being adaptable and flexible seemed to 
have penetrated the marketing behaviour of CEs. They seem to tend to quickly and 
flexibly respond to changes in customer needs, depend on personal relationships and the 
top person’s ability to seek opportunities and access resources, but to some degree 
overlook norms, regulations and mechanisms. In contrast. Western cultural values of 
belief in mastery (control) and being law, rules, logic and contractual orientated that 
might have influenced the marketing practices of JVs with characteristics of less 
adaptability/flexibility, more reliance on process, and more emphasis on planning when 
dealing with changes in the marketplace; they more likely tend to believe in their own 
abilities and advantages to obtain market opportunities and resources.
Although qualitative evidence reveals that cultural factors have a profound influence on 
the marketing practices of both CEs and JVs, the business environment in some ways 
seems to have a stronger and more direct influence. Evidence from both the qualitative 
and quantitative studies has shown this influence. It has been found that in China’s 
unique, changeable and imperfect business environment (discussed in Section 3.3), CEs 
may have adjusted their time setting of objectives to short-medium term, which reflects
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Figure 8.3 The theoretical model of cross-cultural values, MCs and company
performance
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Notes: Cultural value infeluce is discueed in Section 2.3 and Section 3.3.3, and Section 4.3;
Marketing characteristics are discussed in Section 2.2, Section 4.2.2, Section 6.2, and 
Section 8.3.2; The correlations between MCs and company performance are discussed in 
Section 2.2.2, Section 6.3.2, Section 7.3.3, and Section S.3.2.2.
a movement of anti-traditional cultural values, namely long-term orientation. In eontrast, 
due to JVs needing more time to learn and adapt to China’s business environment and 
“game rules”, they more likely have adjusted their short-term and quick results-seeking 
orientations to set long-medium-term objectives. More evidence has been found by this
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research that JVs are changing and adjusting their behaviour in how they view and use 
relationships. For example, the qualitative evidence has shown that JVs are switching 
their marketing channel focus on end-users to influenee government policy (see Seetion
6.2.2.5). In the other hand, facing fierce eompetition from around the world in China’s 
marketplaces, CEs seem to be more aware that heavy reliance on relationships may be 
gradually being replaced or may need to bind with more sustainable abilities, such as 
the ability to develop and apply new products, technology and new marketing methods.
8.5 Contributions of the research
This research is the first attempt to take a cross-cultural value perspective in studying 
the marketing characteristics of Chinese SMEs and Sino-Westem joint ventures in 
China. The results of the research provide several theoretical contributions, as well as 
managerial and practical implications for CEOs/marketing managers of SMEs, 
policy-makers and educators.
8.5.1 Theoretical contributions
This study has made some important theoretical contributions to SME marketing 
characteristic identification and research methodology.
Firstly, this study takes a cross-cultural value and social influence perspective to study 
the marketing characteristics of CEs and JVs. This is a new and distinct research 
attempt and effort in the research area of SME marketing. This study confirms that 
eultural values relate to their work behaviour (e.g. Hofstede, 2001; Fang, et al., 2004, 
discussed in Seetion 2.3) including marketing praetices (Steenkamp, 2001; Siu, 2008, 
discussed in Section 2.3.3), and that business environment changes influence SME 
marketing practices (e.g. Gbadamosi, 2011; Gross, 2012, discussed in Seetion 2.3.3). 
More significantly, this research broadens the scope of the previous research findings on 
marketing charaeteristie identification (e.g. Carson, 1985, 1990; Hill, 2001a; Hills et al., 
2008; O’Dwyer et al., 2009a, discussed in Section 2.2.1) and their correlations with 
company performance (e.g. Brooksbank et al., 1992a, in Seetion 2.2.2) from the 
cross-cultural comparative perspective by providing new qualitative and quantitative 
evidence. A key theoretical contribution of this study is to have identified the links
between cultural values and SME marketing characteristics under Chinese and Western
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cultures (discussed in Section 4.3). Another remarkable contribution is that through 
comparing the marketing characteristics of sampled CEs and JVs, this study establishes 
the important role of eultural values together with business environment factors in 
shaping and impacting these SMEs’ marketing praetices (discussed in Seetion 6.2 and 
Section 8.3). This study also suggests that the evaluating standards of SME marketing 
that were developed in a Western social-cultural business environment may be not fully 
applicable for judging the SME marketing practices in China. The marketing praetices 
and characteristics of SMEs in China, including both CEs and JVs, seem to be subject to 
and adapt to the influences and changes of eultural values, business environment, and 
their objectives. The qualitative research findings of this study show that Chinese 
indigenous SMEs are “reaetively eustomer needs driven”, while Sino-Westem joint 
ventures are “proactively product and technology driven” (See Table 6.9 in Section
6.2.3 and Figure 8.1 in Seetion 8.3.2). More interestingly, JVs seemed to be more 
longer-term orientated than their Chinese counterparts, whieh were labelled a long-term 
orientated group by previous studies. Therefore, there is a call for considering cultural 
values and business environment, of course, the objective pursued by firms, when 
undertaking research on SME marketing.
Secondly, this research contributes to the SME research method by applying an 
inter-related and supportable two-step proeess and a qualitative and quantitative 
combined research approach (discussed in Sections 5.3, 5.4.and 5.5). The logic behind 
using this approach is “obtaining insights and understanding into what real business 
people think” supported with “bulk evidence”. The research approach is in line with the 
current SME research methodology tendency, namely from being dominated by 
quantitative methods (Hill and McGowan, 1999) switching to using multi-methods, 
including qualitative, qualitative and quantitative combined or multi-measure mixed 
research methods (Mingers, 2001; Neuman, 2003; Kirby, 2007; Hine and Carson, 2007, 
discussed in Section 5.3). This approach proves that it is useful to use small samples of 
in-depth interviews to achieve multiple purposes: to verify preliminary conceptual 
model measurements, to obtain understanding of planned research questions, and 
discover more than planned. The two-step research approach was also able to make up 
for the weakness of only using a qualitative method that was often criticised as complex, 
difficult to analyse and not generalisable. The quantitative study findings draw out a 
more detailed, elear and objective picture of the similarities and differences of the
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marketing practices of CEs and JVs, providing quantitative evidence for qualitative 
research findings; thus the findings of this research are more rigorous and reliable.
Finally, this study has added new understanding of the impact of eultural value-linked 
marketing eharaeteristics on eompany performance. The strengths and weaknesses of 
Chinese and Western cultural values influence the marketing characteristics of these 
SMEs, then impact their eompany performance through their marketing activities. 
Remarkably, it has been shown that the Chinese eulture has casted “top person driven” 
style of adaptability/flexibility has impacted Chinese SME marketing activities, and 
positive correlations were found with higher eompany performance (discussed in 
Section 6.2). Better innovative and aggressive competitive eharaeteristics of Western 
eultural values are found more likely to have positive relations with better performance 
by JVs. Therefore, several practical and managerial implications are drawn out from the 
research findings.
8.5.2 Practical and managerial implications
The findings of this research provide several practical and managerial implications for 
CEOs/marketing managers of SMEs, policy makers and educators.
Managerial implications:
Innovation is becoming extremely important for SMEs to be successful in the 
marketplace (O ’Dwyer et al., 2009a). This research confirms in certain degree that 
better performance in SMEs is positively related to their stronger innovation abilities 
(see Table 7.2 in Section 7.3.1 and Table 7.33 in Seetion 7.3.3.2). The research findings 
of this study reveal that Chinese traditional and conservative eultural values seem to 
have hindered and weakened the innovation abilities and activities of CEs (discussed in 
Seetion 8.3.2.1 and Seetion 8.3.2.2). It has also found that Chinese value-linked high 
awareness of avoidance of uncertainty and risks might drive many CEs to give up 
long-term value orientation and turn to short-term profit seeking (Section 8.3.2). This 
marketing approach and these practices are not going to be beneficial for firms’ 
sustainable development in the long-run. The CEOs and marketing managers of CEs 
need to overcome the traditional value influence and build up stronger innovative
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awareness and competency for themselves and their team that are crucial for success in 
the long term.
As an advantage, Chinese SMEs seem to be more adaptable and flexible in response to 
changes in eustomer needs and business environment, compared with JVs. However, 
they are less likely to undertake formal marketing processes and use formal marketing 
planning and analysis tools for their decision-making. Both these MCs were found to be 
positively related to better company performance in some degree. Therefore, enhancing 
these abilities in the marketing team would be helpful for CEs in their success.
On another point, the research findings suggest that JVs are probably influenced by 
their Western partners’ eultural values, and may hold the advantage of stronger 
innovation awareness and abilities than their Chinese counterparts. Such strength 
provides an advantage to JVs in the marketplace. However, JVs seem to have less 
adaptability and flexibility in responding to ehanges in eustomer needs and market 
situations, as well as lack of awareness or attaching less importanee to those important 
relationships that might hinder and weaken their growth and success to a certain degree 
(discussed in Section 8.3.2). Therefore, learning and being familiar with Chinese culture 
(e.g. Guanxi - personal relationships), building networks and enhancing organisational 
adaptability and flexibility would be helpful.
Implications for government policy makers
SMEs are widely recognised as one of the most important innovative forces (O’Regan 
and Ghobadian, 2005; O’Dwyer et a i, 2009a, see Seetion 2.2.1.4). Across China 
strategically, “innovation” has been raised up as a new high priority since the Chinese 
central government announced in 2012 that it was pursuing “the strategy of an 
innovation-driven transition economy.” An important decision is to “make every 
possible effort” to promote SMEs’ innovation ability (Qin, 2013). The evidence found 
by this study shows that conservative Chinese cultural values, discriminating policy, 
and unstable policies have hindered and weakened the innovation motivation and 
abilities of CEs (discussed in Seetion 8.3.2). Governments need to improve and issue 
more favourable policies, including those relating to economic, financial and 
administrative, as well as legislation to protect, encourage and foster SME innovation
efforts and investment in order to raise SME innovation competencies and levels.
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Implications fo r  educators
China has been in économie transition from a planned to a free market economy since 
1979. With this transition deepening and extending, and China’s integration into the 
world economy, the free market economic systems and business “game rules” of 
Western countries are penetrating more and more into China’s economic and “game 
rule” systems. Chinese firms are learning and sharing more and more management 
concepts and methods developed by Western countries (discussed in Section 3.3). 
Moreover, with worldwide connections, and the popularity and application of the 
internet and other new network technologies, CEs may have to face competition coming 
into their domestic market from all over the world, but at the same time they ean capture 
worldwide marketing opportunities. As a result, learning the “game rules” and eustomer 
needs in other cultures may become more important than ever before for marketing 
managers of CEs. These research findings show that CEs are likely weaker in their 
awareness of innovation and formal marketing analysis and planning, and ability to 
implement these, compared with JVs (discussed in 7.3.2.4 and Seetion 8.3). Obviously, 
educators in universities or training organisations ean do something to overcome these 
weaknesses. However, as the researcher is aware, the courses related to 
entrepreneurship and innovation, and SME management including marketing are 
extremely rare on the curriculum list either for undergraduates or MBA programmes in 
China. This gap in education has been a general phenomenon that is rooted in eulture 
and influenced by past socialist political ideology and a planned economic system. This 
research suggests that university and college educators ean contribute to this area as 
more CEOs and middle-level managers of SMEs want to study and train to MBA or 
EMBA levels.
8.6 Limitations and future research
The present research has made important contributions to the identification and 
understanding of SME marketing eharaeteristics and their correlations with eompany 
performance from a cross-cultural perspective. However, several limitations have been 
recognised when analysing the data and interpreting the research findings of this current 
research. When considering overcoming these limitations, directions for future research
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have emerged. Most of the limitations are related to the quantitative study and the 
links between the qualitative and quantitative studies.
Firstly, this study did not quantitatively test the influence of eultural values on 
marketing eharaeteristics and activities, but only qualitatively examined these 
correlations. It would have provided more clear profiles and quantified evidence about 
these inter-relationships together with the qualitative findings if the research had 
designed and conducted sueh a quantitative study on eultural values and MCs. Future 
research may make more efforts in this regard.
Secondly, the survey questionnaire of this research did not use a unified scale for 
measuring items but used multiple scales that had caused some difficulties in 
quantitatively calculating the scores direetly and making a comparison. The reason this 
study did so was because more importance was attached to consistency with previous 
findings and making it easier for respondents to answer the questions. The lesson would 
be beneficial for future studies that use a unified scale for all questions or items, for 
example, using five or seven levels of the Likert scale would make it much easier to 
evaluate reliability and validity, and interpret the findings.
Thirdly, the questions on the survey questionnaire were mostly adapted, extended (e.g. 
the addition of internet and networking elements) and restructured from existing items 
(e.g. from Hooley et ah, 1990; Brooksbank et a l, 1992a) considering they had been 
examined and proved by several previous studies (e.g. Brooksbank et ah, 1992a; Siu, 
2000a, 2000b, 2004; Tsorbatzoglou, 2000) whieh did not involve eultural differenee. 
Therefore, the pertinence of the questions/items was weak to a certain degree. This 
limitation of this research suggests that re-designing the questions and items to consider 
eultural differences would increase the research findings’ availability, reliability and 
validity.
Fourthly, the statistical methods used in this research have some limitations. For
example, the Mann-Whitney U test was been chosen to examine the differenee and
similarity of the MCs between CEs and JVs because it is suggested ( i.e. Black, 2004) as
being one of the most powerful non-parametrie tests available and it makes minimal
assumptions about the underlying populations (Shieh et a l, 2006). However, the
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Mann-Whitney U test has not yet reached matured in analysis with social-scientific data, 
and it is also suggested that it is difficult to evaluate its power and appropriate sample 
size as only a few previous studies discussed and carried out tests on these issues (Shieh 
et a l, 2006). Another limitation is that the author of the present research did not 
consider and discuss the “ties” of the cases when using this method. When the “ties” 
situation occurred, i.e. in the cases of the answers from the sample respondents that 
were not evenly and continuously distributed, as a result, it may decrease power of the 
test and show more similarities with the two sample groups but not the differences 
(Huber and Wagner-Dobler, 2003). That might explain why the findings of this research 
showed many similarities between MCs of CEs and JVs. Chi-Square test may be more 
suitable if considered in advance and the questionnaire is designed to overcome its 
constraint of a minimum of five cases in each cell in the calculation.
Fifthly, this current research only conceptually considered and indirectly examined the 
influence factors of business environment on SMB marketing practices in China; it 
focused more on the cultural value-linked marketing characteristics of CEs and JVs in 
China. It would be meaningful to make more efforts in identifying other important 
business environment factors in SME marketing in China, such as government policy 
and “soft environment factors” such as industrial information, technological and 
financial support, labour market and other social services.
Finally, due to time and resource restrictions, this study targeted CEs and JVs in China. 
If resources are available, researchers from two different countries and cultures could 
cooperate to study the marketing characteristics of SMEs in different cultures and 
business environments. In this case, more distinct and culturally characterised 
marketing characteristics may be identified. The theoretical model proposed by this 
research would provide a basic framework and tool for such potential research.
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APPENDICES
Appendix 1: Classification Standards of Enterprises of China (effected in 2003)
Industries
Indexes
Manufacturing Construction W holesale Retailing Transportation
Number o f  
em ployees
Large sized  
enterprises 
M edium sized  
enterprises 
Small sized  
enterprises
2000 and more 3000 and 
more
300-2000 600-3000  
300 and less 600 and less
200 and 500 and 
more more 
100-200 100-500
100 and 100 and less 
less
3000 and
more
500-3000
500 and less
Sales
Volum es
Large sized  
enterprises 
M edium sized  
enterprises 
Small sized  
enterprises
300 m illion Yuan and more (~£27.3m iIlion and more) 
30-300 m illion Yuan (~£2.73-27.3 million)
30 m illion Yuan and less (-£ 2 .7 3  m illion and less)
Source: Adapted from the Statistical Classification Standards of Enterprises of China (2003). Available at 
the Website of the National Bureau of Statistics of China: http://www.stats.gov.cn/. (accessed on 12 June, 
2007).
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Appendix 2: Classification Standard of SMEs of China (effected in 2011)
Size
Industries criteria
M edium sized  
enterprises
Small sized enterprises M ini sized enterprises
Industry ^
Number o f  
em ployees
300-1000 20-300 20  and less
Sales RM B ¥ 2 0 -4 0 0  m illion RMB ¥ 3 -  20 million RM B ¥ 3  million
Volum es (~U S$ 32-64 million)'’ (~U S$ 0.47-32 million) (-U S $ 0 .4 7  m illion) and 
less
Construction Total assets R M B Y 50-800 m illion  
(~U S$ 8~127m illion)
RM B ¥ 3 -5 0  million 
(~US$0.47-8m illion)
RMB ¥ 3  million  
(-U S$0.47m ilion ) and 
less
Sales RM B ¥ 6 0 -8 0 0  million RM B ¥ 3 -6 0  million RM B ¥ 3  million
Volum es (~U S$9.5-127 m illion) (~U S$0.47-9.5m illion) (-U S$0.47m ilion) and 
less
W holesale Number o f  
em ployees
20-200 5-20 5 and less
Sales RM B ¥ 5 0 -4 0 0  m illion R M B ¥  10-50 m illion R M B ¥lO  m illion
Volum es (~U S$ 8-64 m illion) (-U S $ 1 .6-8 million) (-U S $ 1 .6  m illion) and 
less
Retailing Number o f  
em ployees
50-300 10-50 10 and less
Sales R M B ¥5-200  million RMB ¥ 1 -5  million R M B ¥ l m illion
Volumes (~US$ 0.8- 32 m illion) (-U S $ 0 .16-0.8 m illion) (-U S $ 0 .1 6  m illion) and 
less
Transportation Number o f  
em ployees
300-1000 20-300 20 and less
Source: Adapted from the Website of The Central People’s Government of People’s Republic of China, 
available at: http://www.gov.cn/zwgk/2011 -07/04/content 1898747.htm. (Accessed on February 23, 
2012).
Appendix 3: The Classification of SME of some western countries
Classifications
Countries Number o f  Employee Sales Volumes Sources
Britain Less than 250
Germany Less than 500 Dept, for BIS,
TheEuropean Commission 5 0 -2 5 0 €  10 -€ 5 0  m illion 2009
Untied States 500-1 0 0 0 $ 7 m illion for nonmanufacturing The U S SB A
industries (2009)
Canada 5 0 -5 0 0 $5 -$ 2 0  million Dept, for BIS
(2009)
Japan Less than 300 JSBRI (2008)
South Korea Less than 1000 Xue and Row ley
(2007)
Source: Collected and adapted by the author from varied sources.
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Appendix 4: Profile of sampling firm and respondents for qualitative interview
Case
No,
Industry
-product
Type of 
Firm
Ownership Founded
Year
Range of
Employee
numbers
Name and 
Position of 
Interviewee
1 Manufacturing
-auto
components
Chinese Private owned 1996 100-199 Mr Zhou, 
Executive
2 High-teeh
-intelligent
control
system
Chinese Private owned 1998 51-100 Mr Liu, Deputy 
Executive
3 Manufacturing
-motorcycle
part
Chinese Partnership
Ltd
1994 200-499 Mr.Nie Depute 
Executive
4 Manufacturing
-industrial
goods
Chinese Private owned 1985 200-499 Mr.Bao, 
Director of 
Marketing Dept.
5 Manufacturing
-food
Chinese Private owned 1997 200-499 Mr. Zhu, 
Director of 
Marketing Dept.
6 Manufacturing 
-industrial part
Chinese Stated owned 1966 50-99 Mr.Chen, 
Director of 
Marketing Dept.
7 Manufacturing
-electric
equipment
Sino-AU
JV
Private and 
Partner owned
1998 100-199 Mr. Xiang 
Direetor of 
Marketing Dept.
8 . Manufacturing
-elevator
Sino-AU
JV
Private and 
Partner owned
2002 200-499 Mr.Jiang 
Director of 
Marketing Dept.
9. Manufacturing
-Chemicals
Sino-UK
JV
JVLtd 1995 212 Ms.He 
Director of 
Marketing Dept.
10 Manufacturing
-industrial
goods
Sino-US
JV
Sino-US
JVLtd
2006 100-199 Mr. Chi 
Director of 
Marketing Dept.
11 Manufacturing
-industrial
goods
Sino-US
JV
JVLtd 1994 200-499 Mr. Wang 
Director of 
Marketing Dept.
12 Manufacturing
-industrial
goods
Sino-DE
JV
JVLtd 2001 200-499 Mr. Zhou 
Director of 
Marketing Dept.
Source: field work
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Appendix 5: Semi-structured question list for Exploratory Study (English version)
The marketing approaches of Small and Medium-sized Enterprises (SMEs) in China
Small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) contribute to China’s economy 
tremendously. However, the research into and knowledge of marketing practices of 
SMEs in China are still insufficient. We are currently carrying out an in-depth study of 
SME marketing approaches in China, which specifically relates to the marketing 
practices of indigenous Chinese SMEs and small and medium-sized Sino-Western joint 
ventures in China. As an executive/chief manager/marketing director of an SME, your 
accepting this interview and answering the questions would be very helpful. We 
guarantee the information you provide will be kept confidential and will be used only 
for the purpose of the study. Your support and cooperation will be very much 
appreciated.
Contact person:
Ms Guo Ma, Associate Professor, Marketing Department,
School of Economics and Business Administration, Chongqing University,
Chongqing, 400030, China
Tel:
Mobile:
Email:
THANK YOU VERY MUCH FOR YOUR TIME AND COOPERATION!
1. Marketing innovativeness
^  Warm-up questions:
• Could you please tell me what marketing your company does?
• Could you please tell me how important marketing is in your company?
• Could you tell me what your company’s mission is (if you can sum it up in a
short sentence)?
Principal questions:
• How do you view innovation in marketing?
• What does your company do with innovation in marketing?
^  Follow-up questions:
• Could you give more details of marketing innovation in your company?
• Could you give an example? (Prompts: how are new products, new technology,
new materials, or new marketing approaches developed , invested , adopted 
in your company? Does your company use any e-marketing?)
^  Alternative questions:
• What are the most important aspects of innovation in marketing from your point
of view?
• What is the most important path to improving the innovation ability of your
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company from your point of view?
2. Competition/Growth
^  Principal questions:
• What are your opinions on competition or growth?
• What is your company’s approach to competition and growth?
^  Follow-up questions:
• Could you give more details of competition or growth in your company?
(Prompts: could you indicate which way is the best description of your 
company competitive strategic focus: expanding total market, entering new 
market, wining customers from competitors, or others )
• Could you give an example? (Prompts: what is the best description of your
company’s approach to competition or growth: aggressively expanding, 
steadily growing, or maintaining the status quo?)
3. Adaptability/Flexibility
^  Principal questions:
• What are your opinions on adaptability/flexibility in marketing?
• How does your company demonstrate adaptability/flexibility in marketing? 
Follow-up questions:
• Could you give more details of the adaptability/flexibility of marketing in your
company?
• Could you give some examples? (Prompts: externally - how does your company
respond to changes in the market environment, customers’ needs and wants? 
Anything more? Internally - does your company make temporary 
organisational changes, inter-functional cooperating, communicating?)
^  Alternative questions:
• How do you view the contribution of adaptability/flexibility to your company?
• How do you rank proactive planning and adaptability/flexibility?
4. Normativeness
^  Principal questions:
• What are your opinions of normative marketing processes and planning?
• Does your company conduct normative marketing?
^  Follow-up questions:
• If the answer is Yes, then ask: what does your company do in normative
marketing?
• Could you give more details of the implementation of normative marketing in
your company?
• Could you give some examples? (Prompts: does your company implement
formal marketing processes? Use marketing planning tools, e.g. SWOT 
analysis, PLC, the Experience Curve, the Growth-Share Matrix, the PIMS, 
Marketing audit, or others? Have an independent marketing department and 
employees? )
5. Opportunity seeking and resource access 
Principal questions:
• Could you please tell me generally how your company seeks business
opportunities and accesses resources?
• What are the most important ways or methods used by your company in
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opportunity seeking and resource accessing?
^  Follow-up questions:
• Could you give more details about your company’s approach to opportunity
seeking and resource accessing?
• Could you give some examples?
(Prompt: ask the respondents to rank the importance of their answers if several 
ways and methods are used.)
^  Alternative questions:
• How do you view the top leader’s role in opportunity seeking and resource
accessing?
• How do you view the role of relationships in opportunity seeking and resource
accessing?
6. Objective setting 
^  Principal questions:
• Could you please tell me what types of marketing objectives your company
pursues?
^  Follow-up questions:
• Could you give more details of your company’s objective setting?
• Does your company tend more to set long-term, medium-term or short-term
objectives?
• Does your company tend to pursue greater market share? Sales figures? Profit?
OrROI?
If you are willing, could you provide your company contact information:
Company Name:_____________________________________________________
Contact Person:_______________________________________________________
Title:_______________________________________________________________
Address :_____________________________________________________________
Tel.No._______________________________________________________________
Email Address:_________________________________________________________
Fax No.
Thank you very much for your time and cooperation with this project.
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Appendix 6: Survey questionnaire
Survey questionnaire of the Marketing Approaches of Small and Medium 
Enterprises and International Joint Ventures in China
Small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) contribute to China’s economy 
tremendously. However, the research into and knowledge of the marketing practices of 
SMEs in China are still insufficient. We are currently carrying out an in-depth study of 
SME marketing approaches in China, which specifically relates to the marketing 
practices of indigenous Chinese SMEs and small and medium-sized Sino-Western joint 
ventures in China. As the executive/chief manager/marketing director of an SME, your 
accepting this interview and answering the questions would be very helpful. We 
guarantee the information you provide will be kept confidential and used only for 
research purposes in an aggregated form, without identifying individual business.
The questionnaire may take 15-20 minutes to complete, and we appreciate you taking 
your valuable time to do so. After finishing the questionnaire, please send it back by 
email or return it to the contact address and person shown below. Your support and 
cooperation will be very much appreciated.
Contact person:
Ms Guo Ma, Associate Professor, Marketing Department,
School of Economics and Business Administration, Chongqing University,
Chongqing, 400030
Mobil :
Email:
THANK YOU VERY MUCH FOR YOUR TIME AND CO-OPERATION!
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Part 1: Marketing Characteristics
1. Innovation
The
researcher 
use only
1.1 Marketing philosophy
Q1 Which of the following best describes the marketing approach 
of your company? (Circle one response only)
•  Make what we can and sell to whoever will buy it.................................. 1
•  Endeavour to offer the best/special product in the industry we are in 2
•  Place major emphasis on advertising and selling to ensure sales  3
•  Place major emphasis on prior analysis o f  market needs, adapting
our products to meet them if  necessary....................................................  4
•  Others (please specify______________________________________) 5
1.2 Role of Marketing in Organisation 
Q2 Which of the following best describes the role of marketing in 
your company? (Circle one response only)
Marketing has the leading role.................................................................
Marketing has a joint leading role...........................................................
Marketing has a subordinate role............................................................
Marketing has little or no role.................................................................
Marketing is seen as a guiding philosophy for the whole 
organisation..................................................................................................
1.3 Innovation activities
Q3 W hat is the current status of marketing strategy of your 
company? (Circle one response only)
• The current marketing strategy is not clear 1
• The current marketing strategy is clear and represents a continuation 2
o f traditional strategy
• The current strategy is clear, innovative, data-based, and 3
well-reasoned
Q4 Which of the following best describes your company’s
approach to developing and marketing new products? (Circle 
one response only)
•  We don’t do any new product development......................................  1
• We watch the competition and if  their new ideas work well then we
imitate them...................................................................................................  2
• We actively develop and market new products ahead o f the 
competition..................................................................................................  3
Q5 Which of the following best describes your company’s
approach to developing and introducing new ways of doing 
business? (Circle one response only)
• We stick to the methods we have always used..................................
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•  We watch the competition and if their new idea work well then we
imitate them......................................................  2 5
• We lead the market in introducing new ways of doing business.... 3
Q6 Does your company have a website?
OYes.......................................................  2 6
□ N o........................................................  1 7
If yes, what is ( are) the main goal(s) of the website?
• Release firm’s information  1 8
• Increase 2 9
sales.............................................................................
• Promote customer service.........................................................  3 10
2. Competition/Growth Patterns
Q7 Which of the following best describes your company’s current 
marketing objectives? (Circle one response only)
Prevention of decline................................................................
Maintenance of current position.............................................
Defence against competition...................................................
Steady sales growth...................................................................
Aggressive sales growth............................................................
11
Q8 What is the best description of the strategic focus of your 
company? (Circle one response only)
• Expanding total market
• Entering newly emerging market segments
• Winning market share from competitors
• Focusing on cost reduction and productivity improvement
12
3. Adaptability/Flexibility 
Q9 How many levels of the marketing organization in your 
company? (tick one only)
□  1 level □  2 levels □  3 levels 1 i3(3/2/i)
QIO Does your company make use of the following ways to
communicate /cooperate inter-functionally? (Tick one per 
row)
Temporary fonns of organisation.., 
Job responsibility overlap between 
marketing and other 
functions........................................
□  Yes
□  Yes
□No
□  No
1 14(2/1)
15(2/ 1)
Q ll Does your company use networking/ personal contacts for the 
following purposes? (Circle one response only per row)
Level of Use
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Often Occasionally N o  U se
Gathering information (e.g. the information
o f  competitors, co-operators, markets, and \  5
governm ent)...................................................................  3 2 1
Obtaining and contact with customers  3 2 1 _  17
Collaborating with supplier, distributors and
other business related organisations  3 2 1
4. Normativeness
Q12 Does your company ever conduct marketing research or 
commission marketing research from an agency?
□  Yes...................................................................................
□  No.....................................................................................
2 19(2/1)
1
Q13 Which, if any, of the following marketing analysis and
planning aids does your company use? (Circle one response 
only per row)
U se  it H ave  
regu larly  T ried it
SWOT Analysis (Strengths, 
Weaknesses, Opportunities, 
and Threats Analysis)  4
The Product Life cycle  4
The Experience Curve  4
The Growth-Share Matrix.. 4
The PIMS (profit Impact of 
Marketing Strategy ) study.. 4
Marketing Audit.................... 4
Others (please specify______ )
H ave  
heard  
of it
D o n ’t
K n o w
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
Q14 What importance does your company attach to carrying out the 
following types of analysis? (Circle one response only per row)
High Average Low Don’t
importance Importance Importance know
Internal company analysis 4 3 2 1 _ 27
Competitor analysis  4 3 2 1 _ 28
Market analysis.................... 4 3 2 1 _ 29
Customer analysis  4 3 2 1 _ 30
Wider business
environment analysis  4 3 2 1 31
Q15 Does your company make use of an on-going marketing
intelligence gathering system to monitor development in the 
following areas?
High Average Low Never
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Do it
• Changes in competitor 4 3 2 i _ 32
behaviour
• Changes in customer 4 3 2 i _  33
behaviour
• Changes in technology 4 3 2 i _ 34
• Changes in 4 3 2 i _ 35
business/economic trends
Q16 How often your company conduct the following types of 
investigation? (Circle one responds only per row)
Every Every 3 Every 6 Every Never 
month months months year do it
Formal customer satisfaction
survey..................................... 5 4 3 2 1 36
Investigate customer
complaints/W arranty claims 37
etc.......................................... 5 4 3 2 1
Conduct follow-up analysis of
lost orders/business  5 4 3 2 1 38
Q17 What is the extent of formal strategic marketing planning in your 
company? (Circle one response only)
• There is little or none 1
• Limited to annual budgeting 2 39
• A separate annual marketing plan 3
• An annual marketing plan and a long range plan 4
Q18 Which of the following best describes your company/s
marketing organisational structure? (Circle one responds 
only)
• My company has a separate marketing department..................... 3
• My company has marketing functional staff, but does not have a 2 40
separate marketing department.....................................................
• My company does not have a marketing department and marketing 1
staff...............................................................................................
5. Opportunity Seeking and Resource Access
Q19 To what extent does your company make use of the following 
ways to know and access your customers and markets?
(Circle one response per row)
Usage level
High Average Low No Use
Advertisements  4 3 2 1 41
Exhibition  4 3 2 1 _  42
Personal selling  4 3 2 1 _  43
Former employer-employee relationships 4 3 2 1 44
Recommendations (e.g. friends, relatives,
customers)  4 3 2 1 4 5
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Others (please specify J. 46
How does your company rank the importance of the following 
Q20 relationships? (Circle one response only per row)
Importance
High Average Low
Relationship with government. 
Relationship with customers...
Relationship with partners......
Relationship with suppliers—  
Relationship with distributors.. 
Relationship with public...........
D on’t
know
1
1
1
1
1
1
47
48
49
50
51
52
6. Objective Setting 
Q21 What is the top-priority when your company sets its overall 
objectives? (Circle one response)
• Sales revenues...........................................................................  1
• Profitability...............................................................................  2
• Market share obtaining............................................................. 3
• Return on investment.................................................................  4
53
Q22 What is the time horizon of your company’s overall 
objectives? (Circle one response only)
• Longer than 5 years....................................................................... 4
• 2-5 years.........................................................................................  3
• 1 year or shorter...........................................................................  2
• No specific objectives..................................................................  1
Part 2: Performance
Q23 How do you rank your company, compared with your
competitors, on the following factors? (Circle one response 
only per row)
54
Product: Product perfonuance
Product quality 
Product design
Better than As good as Not as good as
competitors competitors 
2
competitors
1
1
1
55
56
57
Services : After sales services 
Financial and credit
58
59
Promotion: Personal selling 3
Advertising 3
Company/brand reputation 3
60
61
62
Place: Distribution....................... 3
Dealer/distributor support 3
63
64
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Price; Price level.
Lower than Same as Higher than 
competitors competitors competitors
3 2 1 65
Q24 In the last financial years how did your company perform compared 
with your own company’s performance in the year before?
B etter Sam e W orse
Market share................
In sales revenues.........
In profitability.............
In return on investment.
D o n ’t 
know
1
1
1
1
66
67
68 
69
Q25 In the last financial years how did your company perform
compared with your major competitors?
B etter Sam e W orse
Market share................................... 4 3 2
In sales revenues............................. 4 3 2
In profitability................................. 4 3 2
In return on investment.................... 4 3 2
D o n ’t 
know
1
1
1
1
70
71
72
73
Part 3: Company information
Q26 Which of the following best describes your company’s main 
activities? Are you:
A manufacturer........................................................................................ 1
A wholesaler or other intennediary........................................................ 2
A retailer  3 74
A service company.................................................................................. 4
Other (please specify)....................................................  5
Q27 What type of company is your organisation?
□An indigenous Chinese company......................................... 1
□  A Sino-foreign joint venture................................................ 2 75
If your company is a Sino-Westem joint venture, please indicate which 
country your Western partner is from? (write in_________________)
Q28 What type of ownership does your company have?
Limited company, listed on stock market............................................. 1
Limited company, unlisted on stock market........................................ 2 76
A private company or partnership......................................................  3
A state-owned company....................................................................... 4
Q29 What was the approximate sales turnover of your company in 
the last financial year?
1.000.000 RMB or less (or 135,000 USD or less).............................
1.000.001-5,000,000 RMB (or 135,001-650,000 USD)........................
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5.000.001-10,000,000 RMB (or 650,001-1,350,000 U S D ).....................  3
10.000.001-30,000,000 RMB (or 1,350,001-4,000,000 USD)  4 77
30.000.001-50,000,000 RMB (or 4,000,001-6,500,000 USD).................. 5
50.000.001-80,000,000 RMB (or 6,500,001-10,000,000 USD)..............  6
80.000.001-100,000,000 RMB (or 10,000,001-13,500,000 U S D )  7
100.000.001 RMB or over (or 13,500,001 USD and over)..............................  g
Q30 What is the number of employees of your company (in
China)?
10-49.................................................................................................  1
50-99................................................................................................  2
100-199  3 78
200-499............................................................................................  4
500-999 ...........................................................................................  5
1000 and over................................................................................... 6
Q31 What year was your company founded?____________________  79
Q32 Does your company have its own brand for its 80
products/services?
Q33 How do you see the future prospects of your company? 81
If you want to know the results of the study, please provide your company contact 
information so that we can contact you later:
Company N am e:______________________________________________________
Contact Person:_______________________________________________________
Title:________________________________________________________________
Address:
Tel.No._______
Email Address: 
Fax No.
Thank you very much fo r your time and co-operation with this project.
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Appendix 7: The profiles of sample firms for questionnaire survey
a) Number of employees of the sample firms:
Numbers
of
Employee
CEs JVs Total
Numbers 
of firms
% Numbers 
of firms
% Numbers 
of firms
%
10-49 22 12.5 6 6.1 28 10.8
50-99 26 14.8 7 7.1 33 12.7
100-199 75 42.6 38 38.8 113 43.5
200-499 53 30.1 33 33.7 86 27.9
Total 176 100.0 84 100.0 260 100.0
b) The industrial cistribution of the sample firms
CEs JVs Total sample
Industries Numbers % Numbers % Numbers %
of firms of firms of firms
Manufacturing 125 69.1 62 73.8 183 70.7
Wholesale 25 14.3 15 17.9 40 15.4
Retiling 16 9.1 1 1.2 17 6.6
Services 13 7.4 6 7.1 19 7.3
Total 175 99.9 84 100.0 260 99.9
Missing 1 0.01 0 0 1 0.01
Total 176 100.0 84 100.0 260 100.0
c) Ownerships of the sample firms
Ownership of firms CEs
Frequency Percent
JVs
Frequency Percent
Limited companies 63 36.9 48 57.1
Private or partnership 85 48.3 26 31.0
companies
State-owned companies 26 14.8 6 7.1
Missing values 4 4.8
176 100.0 84 100.0
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Appendix 8: Values of item-to-total correlation coefficient (whole sample)
Constructs Items Item to total 
correlation
Cronbach’s
Alpha
Innovativeness (M CI) Marketing approach .223 .517
Role o f  marketing in your organisation .203
The current status and quality o f  marketing .237
strategy
The approach to develop and market new .221
products
The approach to develop and introduce new .176
ways o f  doing business
D oes your company have W ebsite .308
Release firm's information .459
Increase sales .146
Promote customer services .404
Competition/ Growth Best description o f  your company's current .147 .256
Pattern (MC2) marketing objective
Best description about the strategic focus o f .147
your company
Adaptability/Flexibility H ow many levels o f  the marketing .360
(MC3) organisation in your company?
Temporary forms o f  organization
.210
Job responsibilities overlap between
marketing and other functional responsibility ■
Gathering information .322
Obtaining and contact with customers .190
Collaborating with suppliers, distributors and
other business related organisations
Normativeness (M C4) SOWT analysis -.689 .757
The product Life Cycle .636
The experience Curve .392
The Growth-Share Matrix .222
The PIMS Study .560
Marketing Audit .499
Others .595
Internal company analysis .392
Competitor analysis .373
Customer analysis .119
Wider business environment analysis .434
Changes in competitor behaviours .675
Changes in customer behaviours .527
Changes in technology .181
Changes in business/econom ic trends .277
Formal customer satisfaction survey .227
Investigate customer complaints/warranty .343
claims etc.
Conduct follow-up analysis o f  lost .236
orders/business
Strategic plan extent .056
Organisational structure o f  your company .312
To be continued
To be continued from  last page
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Constructs Items Item to total Cronbach’s
correlation Alpha
Opportunity Seeking and .201
Resource A ccess (MC5) Advertisements .694
Exhibition -.122
Personal selling .555
Former employer-employee relationship .462
Recommendations .466
Others .225
Importance o f  Relationship with government -.125
Importance o f  Relationship with customers .610
Importance o f  Relationship with partners .288
Importance o f  Relationship with suppliers .301
Importance o f  Relationship with distributors .597
Importance o f  Relationship with public .690
Objective Setting (MC6) Overall objective o f  firm .148 .238
Time horizon o f  company's overall objective .148
Performance Product performance .370 .848
Product quality .403
Product design .394
After sales services .598
Financial and credit .447
Personal selling .236
Advertising .202
Company/brand reputation .467
Distribution .268
Dealer/distributor support .347
Price level -.361
Market share; compared with own company .484
in last year
Sales revenues: compared with own .595
company in last year
Profitability: compared with own company .765
in last year
Return on Investment: compared with own .727
company in last year
Market share: compared with major .655
competitors in last year
Sales revenues: compared with major .480
competitors in last year
Profitability: compared with major .614
competitors in last year
Return on Investment: compared with major .586
competitors in last year
Source: field work
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